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CHAPTER I
IMTxODUCTION
Ii''^P03:'tance of Tree Crops «
With man's advent on earth trees began to play an Import-
ant role, for their nuts and fruits served as a source of food
for him and his family* Hov/ever, v/ith the need for plants
which would yield food crops in a hurry--not because of their
productivity—primitive v/oman, the world's first ar^riculturist,
domesticated animal plants such as v/heat, barley, rye, oats,
com, and rice,-^ Thereafter, for centuries, man valued trees
essentially for the tree itself, as a source of saw tiriber and
woodpulp. Comparatively little attention and recognition has
been given to the value of trees for the various crops which
they produce. Therefore, in this thesis I have undertaken an
extensive study of the major tree crops of the different' cli-
matic regions of the world to show man's present dependence up-
on them for his welfare and comfort.
2* Cleaning of Tree Crops »
In this thesis I am primarily concerned v/ith a presentation
and evaluation of those tree crops which are the products of
trees growing in natural forests, on plcintations or native
farms, or in cultivated orchards, and v/hich are important not
^J. Russell Smith, Tree Crops , Harcourt, Brace and Company,
1929, p, 11,

2alone for their timber or v/oodpulp, but primarily for the crop
or crops v;hich the trees produce Tree crops may consist of
the fruits, nuts, beans, berries ^ flower buds, seeds, leaves
bark, latex, or juices of trees.
Some trees v/ould never be grown by man were it not for the
demand for the particular crops they produced, llo one v/ould
grow cinchona trees were it not for the bark; or mulberry trees
were it not for the leaves which are indispensable to the ex-
istence of the silkworm; or coffee trees v/ere it not for the
berries; or rubber trees were it not for the latex; or coconut
trees were it not for the fruit.
Some tree crops are nature-willed products, beinf; produced
by the tree as part of its biological development and are ob-
tained by a gathering method. Included as nature-willed prod-
ucts are such crops as fruits, nuts, berries, leaves, bark, and
gur.imy exudations. On the other hand, in contrast to the nature-
willed tree crops are the raan-willed; that is, those tree crops
not voluntarily yielded by trees, but produced as the result of
man*s interference. Per instance, latex, guns, resins, and
dyestuffs are man-willed products because the trees do not
yield them for use except v/hen man makes a deep enough cut in
the bark of the tree.
^* Classification of the Tree Crops
.
Tree crops readily lend themselves to several types of
classification; but bocause of the economic treatment given

to them in this thesis, those of each of the climatic regions
have been grouped under headings indicative of man's major use
of themi beverages, drugs and medicinal products, dyes and
pigEionts, fibers, fruits, gums and resins, latex products, mas-
ticatories, legu^nes, nuts (edible), oils and v/axes, spices and
flavoring materials, sugar and starches, tanning materials,
and miscellaneous*
4» Organization of the Thesis »
The thesis on tree crops is presented in four major parts.
The first deals v/ith those factors underlying the distribution
and production of crop-yielding trees and treats of the follow-
ing! the economic factors,—the demand for the tree crops for
domestic consiinption and for foreign mt-rkets,—labor,—ar-d the
time factor as involved In the production of different tree
crops for marketing; the physiographic factors,—location in
respect to land and sea, main trade routes, and labor supply,
—
and to iography, with emphasis upon the advantages of regions of
rugged relief for crop-yielding trees; the political factors;
and the climatic factors,—the effect of rainfall and humidity,
temperature, wind, and sunlight in tree crop production. Be-
cause of the direct and indirect influences of clinate on tree
crop production, part two is devoted to an analysis of the
different climtitlc regions In which tree crops are produced,
with emphasis u )on their effect on tree grovrth and c^-op pro-
duction. Part three presents the tree crops of the different

4climatic regions v/ith a discussion of each as to their geo-
graphical distribution, the geographic factors underlying their
production, their culture and preparation for narket, and their
econo.iLc importance. The fourth and last part consists of
findings and conclusions resulting from the v/ork on the thesis.

PART I
MAJOR CxEOGRAPniC FACTORS tJNDERLYIHG THE
DISTRIBUTION AlID PRODUCTION OP TRI2. CROPS

CHAPTER II
Tm ilAJOR GEOGRAPHIC FACTORS VS. TREE CROP PRODUCTION
Climate is the fund^ental factor which determines the
possible geographic distribution of the crop-yielding trees for
the different parts of the v/orld. Their actual economic pro-
duction, however, is ultimately dependent on the combined ef-
fect of certain economic, physiographic, political, and cli-
matic factors. For this reason, though crop-yielding trees
may be v/idely scattered geographically in a nui.iber of like cli-
matic areas, their exploitation may be limited to only one or
two of these regions and utterly disregarded, as far as econ-
omic production is concerned, in all others.
1. Economic Factors .
Supply and Demand . Economic conditions tend to limit or
extend the areas of tree crop production. Importantly among
these is the relation between supply and demand for a specific
tree crop. The supply depends upon wild-grov;ing trees or those
cultivated on plantations, "native fams", or orchards; the de-
mand, u on the economic uses of the tree crop. If the amount
consumed on the market is limited, it does not pay to produce
the crop under cultivation and then only the wild trees are ex-
ploited. On the other hand, if the uses for the tree crop are
numerous, or now uses for it are found, it becomes a cultivated
5

tree crop and Ita area of production may be greatly extended*
As substitutes enter the world markets to replace the
crops produced by trees or nev; inventions extend the life of
the product, an ovorsupply in comparison to the demand may re-
sult. In such cases, v;hero much land has been devoted to plan-
tation production of tree crops, a surplus results and the
price goes dovni, until it does not pay to produce the crop. As
a result of this condition, the area of commercial production
can be reduced until it may become smaller than that in which-
the tree crop is physiographically available*
Labor . The character and al>imdance of the labor supply
is a powerful economic factor in the p^eographical distribution
and production of tree crops V..h.erever there is an abundance
of cheap labor, tree crops may be produced at such low costs
that it enables the product to be sold in the v/orld markets at
very low prices. On the other hand, where scarce or expensive,
labor may be the prohibitive factor in tree crop production*
The character of the laborer is an im ortant consideration
In tree crop production, v/illing, patient, intelligent, and
skilled v/orkers are needed to fui'nish products of high quality*
These qualities depend largel;/ on the race, training, climate,
and health of the people. In tropical South America, for exam-
ple, the motive Indians are extremely poor v/orkers. The native
negroes of tropical Africa are a little better than those of
tropical South America, but they are still very inefficient.

7In contrast to those two are the people of southeastern Asia-**
the Malay Peninsula and parts of the East Indies—v/ho are indus-
trious, efficient, intelli?^ent« Because of the efficiency of
the people in the latter region, plantations of tree crops have
been established here rather than in tropical Africa or South
America even though in a niiniber of cases these last two have
been the original home of the tree crop, --i.e., rubber, quin-
ine.
In temperate regions the local labor supply often deter-
mines for v/hich of a tree^s possible crops the tree Is primcj?!-
ly cultivated. For example, the mulberry tree furnishes two
crops, loaves and berries* In the Orient where the standard
of living is lov/ due to overpopulation, the tree is cultivated
for its leaves which form the basis of sericulture; in the Uni-
ted States v/here the standard of living is hi/^h, this same tree
Is cultivated for the berries which fall to the ground upon
ripening and furnish excellent foraf^e for pigs and poultry. In
the former region the plucking of the leaves requires an abun-
dance of cheap labor, v/hile in the latter, no labor is required
for harvesting the berries.
The centralization of tea production in the Oriental coun-
tries is a good example of the effectiveness of l^bor in re-
stricting commercial production of a tree crop to certain re-
gions. The tea tree will grow in regions of Humid Subtropical
climate. It can, therefore, be grovm in southeastern United

8States where that type of climate prevails; but hecauae of the
absence of a cheap, abundant labor supply in the United States,
tea could not be profitably grown in conpetition with that pro-
duced in China, Japan, or India v/here there is an abundance of
cheap, efficient, patient v/orkers«
Only v/hen the tree crops command high prices can they be
profitably cultivated or produced in regions v/here the native
labor supply is expensive, scarce, or unavailable.
Time Factors » Several time factors must be given careful
consideration in determining the selection of a tree crop for
cultivation on plantations or in orchards.
Crop-yielding trees are perennials, living over a period
of years, in contrast to the life span of a.nnuals v/hich is
measured in terms of months. Some crop-yielding trees have a
life cycle from a fev/ years—as in the case of the peach tree--
to several decades—as in the case of coffee or rubber trees—,
and even several centuries—as in the case of the cork oak, the
olive, cind carob trees, lioreover, the life cycle of the crop-
yielding trees riust be analyzed and aivided into distinct
phases, each of which is of economic significance—the gesta-
tion period, the age commercial bearing begins, and the duratioji
of bearing. The commercial bearing may bo defined as that
which pays tlie sliare of all expenses, including ti.e overhead
of production. The gestation period differs, sometimes greatly;
"2
Li'ich V<. Zimmerman, Vorld Resources and Industries, Harper and
Brothers, Publishers, 1953^ ZBQ'^—

9fron the age of commercial bearing. Using the apple for analy-
sis of these time factors, it v/ill he found that the gestation
period is from four to seven years, while the coimnercial bear-
ing age is twelve years? the corresponding ages for coffee are
three to four years^ and five to six years, respectively! for
rubberf five to six years, and el)r<;ht to ten years, respectively
The r;e3tation period involves tv/o economic considerations#
First, this period involves unreumneratlve waiting. If a plan-
tation or orchard is started, the investor must be prepared to
wait a niuaber of years—dependent upon the tree—before his in-
vestment can be expected to provide v/orth-v/hile returns* Dur-
ing that period of waiting he is advancing considerable suras;
in addition, such periods of waiting necessitate long-range de-
mand anticipation—often speculative anticipations # Very oft-
en this may be over-estimated or undenestimated due to unfore-
seen changes in demands during the long gestation period of the
tree. Thus, by the time the gestation period is ended, the
owner may turn out to be a prince or pauper.
Producers of tree crops employ several devices in order to
alleviate the difficulties in prolonged unremunerative vtraiting
periods. Young orchard fruit trees are frequently grown in
nurseries before being set out in their final place in the or-
chard, thus reducing the period during w)^ich the orchard land
is not earning a return on its investment. In other regions
catch crops—as in coffee regions of Brazil—are planted, here-

10
by providing means for the l&borers to fq?ow food and feed crops
among the young trees* 1'hese catch crops nay be also found on
mature plantations in tiies of financial difficulties.
In addition, because of the long gestation period the pro-
ducer of tree crops is handicapped by the fact that his invest-
ment must yield returns over a long period of time to mke his
venture financially successful • Another handicap of a long
gestation period in tree crop production is the inability of
the ovmor to adjust his acreage to meet unfavorable market de-
velopments* Such adjustments are more readily made by the fama
er who produces annual crops or -chose who raise short-livod
crop-yielding trees than by those who raise long-lived perenni-
als, such as coffee or rubber trees*
2* ?hys i pgraphic Factors *
Location in Respect to Land and Sea * v;herever regions of
crop-yielding trees are located near the sea, especially in the
tropics, they have the advantage of ease of transportation*
Since most tropical regions which furnish the rest of the v/orld
with tree crops lie at great distances from their markets, it
is necessary that these crops be shipped across the seas* If
they must be carried far by land before reaching the seaports,
the cost of transportation e. ^s up the profit. Transportation
by water is cheap* Therefore, a location net^r a navigable wat-
erway and within reasonable reach of a good seaport is especi-

11
ally valuablo* Thus, if two regions both produce the same tree
crop, the one v/hose location is nearer the soa has the geogra-
phic advantage w/iich may cause it to eclipse the other in com-
mercial production for the demands of world markets. I'or this
very reason the production of cinchona bark from trees on the
plantations of the islands of the I.ast Indies, particularly
Java, is far more important than that from the native v/ild
trees of the eastern slopes of the Andes • The fonrier rdgion
was able to assuiae first place in cinchona production because
of its insular and peninsular character, v/hich gave the planta-
tions there greater accosaibility to seaports; the latter re-
gion with its great distance from, the seaports on the eastern
coast of South /kinerica (the .Andes serve as a transportation
barrier to any possible western ports) has been forced to re-
linquish its former iraportanoo as a cinchona producing district*
Location in Respect to Ilain Tr^de Koutes Location near
main trade routes \?hore ships visit or pass at frequent inter-
vals fosters tree crop production v/ithin that general vicinity
even though that region nay in actual mileage be farther than
another fron the centers of demand. The location of the Last
Indian region on one of the v/orld*s main trade routes has been
resi>onsible for the extensive development of plantations of va*
) rious crop-yielding trees in that part of the world. The in-
frequency of regular visitations by ocean ships to ports along
the coasts of South Amovica and Africa—areas by no means so
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far from the United States and western llurope as the East In-
dian region—has been responsible for the limitation of plan-
tation crop-yielding trees \;ithin their boundaries.
LoCcition In Respect to Labor Supply . The production of
tree crops necessitates a labor supply for cultivation, har-
vesting, preparaticn for marketing, and inarketing. Regions
close to centers of dense population have the advantage of on
everpresent source of cheap labor which can be drav/n upon, and
so there the production of tree crops is not interrupted by a
lack or scarcity of labor* Moreover, v/here the v/orkers are
few In number, it Is difficult to gather enough of them at any
one place to solve any labor problem in connection with the pro
duction of a tree crop. The labor supply of South America and
Africa is less numerous than that of the F£.r IJast. Thus can
be found another explanation for the establislTment of planta-
tions of crop-yielding trees requiring a steady supply of cheap
labor In the i.ast Indian region of the world.
Soils , i^ach crop-yielding tree has its own peculiar soil
preference. Ilost of these trees possess a wide range of soil
adaptability, but any and every kind of land cannot be used for
their cultivation. The character of the soil—Its fertility,
humus content, depth, texture, and poroslLy—influences the
size, health, and longevity of trees and determ nes the flavor
and quality of tree fruits*
Usually much more Important than the mechanical or cheml-
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cal composition of the soil is the drainage. Sticky, heavy
soils through which water does not readily percolate are, mider
ordinary circiimstancea, avoided "by most trees. F'niit-bearing
trees are particularly exacting in this requirement; the trees
do not fruit profitably if the subsoil la permanently v/ot or
poorly drained. The mangrove tree is a conspicuous exception
to the demand for good soil drainage; it thrives best in re-
gions ¥/here its roots are covered by water at all times.
Soils v/liich are suitable but for fertility can be improved
to meet the requirements of specific crop-yielding trees either
by the application of fertilizers or the cultivation of cover
crops.
Topography , Tree crops are grown successfully and profit-
ably in regions of gentle and rugged relief. Areas v/ith rugged
relief, however, have certain advantages over regions of gentle
relief in tree crop production.
In both hiimid and arid regions mountain slopes Intercept
rain-bearing winds, inhere these moijjitain slopes face the pre-
vailing winds, the air has to rise to get over them. As a re-
sult, such slopes receive rain luore regulai-ly at all seasons
than adjacent flat areas, or slopes which face the other way.
V/lthin the tropics the steady trade v/inds which blow from a
more or less easterly quarter during the tropical dry season
bring rain to the properly exposed slopes, even when other
places are dry and so allow tree crop production on the slopes
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whereas their growth on adjacent lov/lands may be prohibited by
the lack of suTricient rainfall during the tropical dry season.
Even in the middle of the Sahara the high moimtalns intercept
the rain-bearing winds and sque«. ze moisture from them to sup-
port pistachio trees on the slopes.
Gentle slopes are sought as sites for the establishment of
plantations in the tropics; they provide better soil drainage
and are not as likely to be water soaked as flat lands, a con-
dition which causes trees to suffer from root rot and other
fungus diseases.
Perhaps the most inportant advantage of slopes is that
they provide good air drainage which greatly decreases the haz--
ard of frost. At night the rapid cooling of the earth's sur-
face chills the adjacent air. The cool air becomes relatively
heavy and moves slowly dov/n the slopes* and settles uoon the
floor of the valley or plain, usually far from the slopes of
the moimtains, leavinn v/armer air on the slopes. I'hus, the
dan.f;er of frost is less on the slopes tlian in the low places.
In spring and fall a difference of from 5° to 15^ F. may be
found between flat lowlands and neighboring slopes. Because of
the relative freedom of slopes from frosts, slopes are pre-
ferred as sites for the establishment of fruit orchards in the
ttoperate regions.
Tree crops can be raised almost as c^^aPly on slopes as on
land that is level. Hence, in many regions orchards are usual*
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ly located on slopes and the level ground Is left for vegetable
and grain crops. Many of these slopes are too rugged for agri-
cultural use as measured by the plainsman's standards, but sup-
port dense populations by growing such trees as the olive,
chestnut, and ^^•'.stachio. Similarly, the apple orchards of the
northern Ozarks and southeastern Ohio stand out as oases of
prosperity in tne midst of compa atlve agricultural unproductiv
ity. Tea culture on the wet hill lands of the Orient and the
groviTth of rmilberry trees in the densely populated lands of
Japan and China are also profitable uses of hill country. Nut
trees have perhaps the greatest advantage of anj of the tree
crops for slope lands since they require less cultivation and
fertilization than fruit trees, and the transportation of the
nut crop costs little because of its lightness in comparison
with its value,
3. Tolitical Factors ,
Though a region may be climatically favorable for the
gro\rth of certain tree crops, v/hetder or not they are exploited
for export in some instances is controlled b - existing politi-
cal conditions. In a country subject to frequent revolutions
the production of tree crops becomes spasmodic and unreliable;
but Y;here political stability prevails, outside intereots are
more willing to invest their money in the establishment of plan
tations or ronuer assistance of one kind or another in the de-
velopment of existing tree crops. Also, a government v/hich is
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non-cooperative and Imposes heavy taxes on the tree crop ex-
ports merely for the sake of auciing to the treasury balance
turns prospective purchasers to other producing areas, thereby
robbing its native people of economic security.
Wars also influence the location of tree crop productior
as v/ell as the amount of production. Teiiporarily, at least,
wars cause regions within the war sphere to be eliminated as
producers for world markets. Under such circumstances co-ion-
tries, finding themselves deprived of certain tree crops by war
activities, often seek substitutes or synthetics to replace the
orir^inal. Thus, by the time a war ends and a region is ready
to resume production of Its tree crops, it may no longer find
a demand for it.
4. Climatic Factors .
Each crop-yielding tree has its own particular set of cli-
matic requirements which limit the areas where it can be grown
profitably. Each has a certain optimum climate in ?/hich it
thrives better than under any other conditions. In addition to
the climatic optimum there is both an upper and lower limit to
be considered for each tree crop. The climatic optir^ium and
limits differ for each crop-yielding tree. The climatic limits
on tree crop production include rainfall and humidity, temper-
ature, wind, and sunlight.
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Rainfall aiid Ilnaldlty ^ Crop-yieldin?'; trees grow all the
way from the tropics to the Arctic wherever riolstui'e conditions
are favorable, liac]:! has Ita ovm optinrifla and Units of rainfall
and humidity* Some th ive best only where the rainfall aver-
ages over 80 inches a yoar| others, v/here it averages less than
10 inches a year* Trees which thrive in the former will not
grow in the latter, and vice versa* Mobt trees v/ill not grow
where the ground is usually saturated, but the mangrove re-
quires such a condition* Trees are not usually found where the
rainfall is less than 20 inches imless irrigation or under-
ground v/ater is available. Thus ^ trees have a dry limit and a
wet limit*
Profitable production of certain tree crops requires an
even distribution of moisture tliroughout the year; others pre-
fer that the rainfall occur at particular times with reference
to blossoming, setting of fmiit, ripening of fruit, or harvest-
ing*
Tree crops requiring a high amount of moisture do not al-
ways demand an accompanying high humidity. For this reason,
irrigation can be satisfactorily employed in regions of low
rainfall in producing tree crops v/hich require a high moisture
content but wiiloh do best where the humidity is low. Through
irrigation the disiributlon of tree crops
—
particularly fruits-
has been greatly extended*
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Temperatiire « Chief among the Uniting factors of climate
on tree crop distribution and production is temperature. Each
erop-yielding tree has its optimum temperature condition as
well as its cold and warm limits v/hore the temperatures are
too high or too low, the tree crops diminish in both quality
and qu£3iitit7« As they approach their optimum clims.te, they
improve in both quality and quantity,
TroTjlcal tree crops, in general, require a year-round
growing season and so are limited in distribution to regions in
which there is an absence of frost throughout the ar—v/here
the average temperature of the coolest month is over 64,4*^ P*
Subtropical tree crops are able to v/ithstand a short v/inter
season during which occasional frosts occur—v/here the average
temperature of the coldest month is betv:een 64.4° F. and 33 ,8°
P* The temperate tree crops are produced where c. definite win-
ter season ranging from 3 months to 7 months occurs each year—*,
where the average temperature of the coldest month is under
33,8° P., and the average of the warmest is betv/een 50° P, and
64.4® P.
Tree crops have a warm limit as v/ell as a cold limit. The
augar maple, for example, is rarely found south of li.titude 40^
and even there does not give a good supply of sap. The south-
em limit of the apple treo roughly coincides with the average
summer temperature of 79® P,| if grown v/here no frost occurs,
the tree will not produce flowers and fruit, for fruiting re-
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quires exposure of flower buds to frost.
Because the climatic optimum of fruits is close to the
poleward limit, many desirable tropical finiits have been intro-
duced into the subtropical regions | here the frost problem is
being solved by the employment of orchard heaters. Other sub-
tropical and temperate frules are grov/n beyond their natural
isothermal boundaries in regions having favorable slope loca-
tions or proximity of large bodies of v/ater v/hose tempering
Influences help reduce the danger of frost occurrence and dam-
age.
Wind. Wind is a climatic lijuit with reference to tree
crop production. Strong winds and wind storms are hurroful.
The sites of fruit orcliards, in particular > must be chosen with
great care to avoid being in the path of regular strong v/inds
which may damage the blossoms, fruit, branches, or entire trees,
This is partiouliirly true for Florida and the V/est Indies v/here
hurricanes are often experienced and expected. Cacao culture
is restricted to the floors and lower slopes of protected val-
leys becauae the strong, steady trade winds which blow over tho
regions of cacao production othei^/lse might cause the heavy
pods to drop from the tree, or Increase transpiration and cause
the pods to dry up and produce poor "beajis". Cork stripping is
never done v/hen the hot drying winds oomtion in the Hediterrane-
an area—the Sirocco-»are blov/ingj such v/inds cause undue dry-
ing of the tender inner bark exposed by stripping and no new
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cork will fona«
S\mllF;ht » Too inucli or too little sunlight sets a limit
on the production of certain tree crops. Cacao trees are sen-
sitive to strong sunshine v/ith the result that shading is nec-
essary; shade trees are often planted so they will tower above
the cacao trees and protect them from the direct rays of the
sun. Other crop-yielding trees—like the coffee tree ^viien
grov7n on the tropical lowlands—require shading from the ver-
tical rays of the sun only during the early years of f^rowth.
On the other hand, many trees demand an abundance of sunshine
and will not grovr or fruit where the sunlight does not reach
all pi.rts or xine ucet^
The amount of sunlight occurring during the length of d&jm
at certain seasons influences the production of fruits, l;Iany
trees form flower buds for the noxt ye<ir*s fruit only when the
hours of daylight are short in autumn; so if cultivation of
fruit trees is atter.ipted where tlie days in autv^in are long, no
flower buds will form. For this reason, teriperate fruits are
uiisatisfactox*y in subtropical and tropical regions. Thus, the
lengtxi of day may set an upper and lower limit to the distribu-
tion of certain tree crops.

PART II
CLII5ATIC RBGIOIIS OP TREE CROP PRODUCTION

cHAPTix in
TROPICAL TTPES
ironical Immid Cllinatea ,
The tropical rainy climates form a broad equatorial band
aroiind the ej>rth, extending beyond the Tro >ics of Ccncer and
Capricorn in aone areas, although not reaching them in others.
Contrary to two cannon notions, as a whole tropical humid cli-
mates are not excessively hot.
On the whole, the greatest amount of annual rainfall oc-
curs in the equatorial belt, decreasing both northward and
southv/ardj but even v/here the rainfall is high, 100 inches or
more, most of it comes as heavy shov/ers, often in the late af-
ternoon or night, and brilliant sunshine prevails during most
of the day* Contrary to belief, temperatures are not excessive
ly h^gh. During most of July higher temperatures usually occur
In t e interior of the United States than are ever encountered
In most places near tlie equator. On the other hand, there Is
no cold period, and the humidity is high. These factors give
rise to a monotonous climate, warm and humid month after month,
which proves enervating.
Within the belt of warm, humid climates three major cli-
atic types may be recognized, each extending over large areas.
They are: 1) The Tropical Rainy, where all the months are
21
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warn and rainy without any pronounced dry season, and where the
daily and annual ranges of temperature are slight; 2) The Mon-
soon Tropical (Tropical Savanna), v/ith pronoxmced v/et and dry
seasons and low range of temperatures; and 5) The Cool Tropical
Highlands, having all-year v/amith but v/ith distinctly seasonal
rainfall and marked diurnal range of ter.iperature » Uach is of
such importance that it warrants detailed study of its climatic
Characteristics, its regional distribution, and geograpliic re-
lationship to crop-yielding trees
»
Tropical Rainy, The Tropical Rainy Type of climate is
distinguished from other tropical humid clim£!.tes by its heavy
rainfall, continual dampness, and absence of a pronoiinoed dry
season. Here there Is no distinctly dry season—merely a leas
rainy one. All the months have high temperatures, about 80° P.
wliile the daily and annual ranges of temperature are slight.
There is a total absence of frost.
In general, regions having this type of climate are lo-
cated in the equatorial belt, ranging only a few degrees north
and south of the equator except for some narrov/ coastal strips
which extend nearly to the tropics. The three largest and most
typical sections v/hich are included under this classification
are: 1) the Bast Indies and the adjacent portions of southeast-
ern Asia, involving the Malay ^^'eninsula and the lower slopes of
the mountain ranges of India and southeastern Asia where they
face the southwest summer monsoon; 2) equatorial lov/lands of the
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Congo Basin and the Guinea Coast of Africa; and 3) the eqiiato-
rial lowlands of the iiiaazon of South America. The Congo Basin
and the Amazon Lowland oY/e their climatic character chiefly to
their location near the equator v/herever the dolurum rain oc-
curs practically tliroughout the year. Smaller areas v/ith essen-
tlally the sane type of climate occur along the eastern coasts
where the trade winds blowing onshore from warm oceans are
forced to ascend mountains or highlands, as in parts of Central
America and the vest Indies, eastern Hadagascar, or where a
combination of convectional rain of the equatorial type in sum-
mer and of trade wind rain at other seasons provide the neces-
sary moisture, as at the eastern base of the Andes*
The tempuratiires of these areas are not exceptionally high,
averaging about 00° P. all the year round at sea level. Monot-
ony of temperature conditions is the dorainant feature. Season-
al changes are, therefore, very slight; the difference between
the average temperature of the ¥/armest and the coolest month
rarely exceeds five degrees. The diurnal range is usually much
greater than the annual range, but in some localities the nights
are less than ten degrees cooler than midday periods. Tempera-
tures above 90® P. are not common, but on the other hand even
coolest nights seldom drop to 60° P« and for long periods night
emperatures of 75*^ P. or more may prevail.
The Tropical Rainy Type of climate is characterised by
winds and calms. Surface winds, on the whole, are light
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and varlal)le. Squalls and thunderstorms of short diiratlon oc-
our frequently. The destructive atoms often associated v/lth
tropical climates are not characteristic of the all-year rainy
areas; this is a factor of great economic significance for trop-
ical crop-yielding trees of commercial value.
Humidity in this climatic region is generally hi^, in
many areas averaging 80 per cent or more with periods of 90 per
cent not being tmcommon. The total annual rainfall is above
80 inches. The rain comes at quite regular hours during the
day, mostly as heavy shov/ers which are of short duration. Those
shov;ers are succeeded by brilliant, almost dazssling sunshine.
The more prolonged rains occur at night, but the latter part of
the night time is not rainy and the morning hours are usually
clear. Such a condition necessitates the gathering of latex
from the rubber trees during morning hours. This combination
of high temperature and heavy rainfall causes dense forests to
cover everything.
However, parts of the Tro >ical Rainy Type have a longer
period when less rain occurs. Here a v/et tropical agriculture
is carried on to advantage as a result of the occurrence of a
less rainy season. The coastal lowlands of southern India, the
lowlands of Java, the coastal regions of eastern Brazil, some
West Indian islands, and coastal portions of Central America
and Mexico are involved in this classification. In some of
these regions natives were encouraged to established clearings
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for tree crop agriculture, and contracts v/ere made to buy all
the natives could raise. In others* plantations of tree crops
were brought under direct foreign control with natives v/orking
under v/hito supervision. Thus plantations of such tree crops
as rubber, cacao, oil palm, and coconut were established to
meet the demands of v/orld trade and commerce, and have become
an important phase of trouical agriculture.
Owing to the heavy rainfall and relativel:/ high tempera-
tures tliroughout the year, the soils of the Tropical Rainy re-
gions are sub;Ject to continual and vigorous leaching* They are
therefore usually deficient in most or all of the essential
plant foods. Thus, for successful production of tree cro s on
plantations liberal applications of fertilizer are desirable
and often necessary, and careful methods of tillage must be em-
!
ployed if productivity Is to be maintained for more than three
to four years after the clearing of the virgin forest.
Other handicaps in addition to climate, denae forests, and
generally poor soils is the prevalence of plant and animal pesta
and disofises. Such v;arm, humid climates v/ith their total ab-
sence of frost are conducive not only to an abimdance of insect
life, but also to the development of fungi and all sorts of
micro-organisms. OcMnmorcial crop-yielding trees of various
kinds have been ruined because of the attack of some disease
against which the scientist has proved pov/erless, as, for ex-
ample, the coffee plantations in parts of the Par ilaat which
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were destroyed by a fungus attacking the leaves, and the cacao
plantations of Ecuador v/hloh are threatened with destractlon by
the dreaded v/itch brocoi disease. Entire districts in parts of
Central America have had to abandon banana production because
of the ravages of blight. Purthermore
,
fungi and insects quick-
ly attack stored products unless precautionary measures, usual-
ly expensive, are vigorously carried out. In addition, many
tropicftl products ai*e highly perishable under such climatic con-
ditions and must be marketed promptly to avoid deterioration.
Tree crops of the Tropical Rainy regions are of tv/o types I
1) those gathered by the natives from trees growing v/ild in the
rainforest; and 2) those produced either by the natives them-
selves on a small seal© in clearings made by them in the forest|
or by large commercial organizations from middle latitudes ¥/iiich
operate highly organized estates and plantations on a large
scale and along the most modem scientific lines, specializing
In products for world m^irket. Tree crops representing the for»
mer type include such v/ell-knovm products as Brazil nuts, wild
rubber, balata, tagua nuts, palm nuts, toquilla palm fibers.
A fev/ characteristic of the latter typo are pli-intation rubber,
quinine, cacao, coconuts, and oil palm.
Honsoon Tro .1cal (Tropical Savanna ). The ilonsoon Trooical
Tropical Savanna climatic region is characterized by a long
rainy season and a short but pronounced di^y season. The chief
difference ^etween this climatic region and the Tropical Rainy
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Is the distinctly seasonal distribution of rainfall, althoiof^h
in general the total axnount of precipitation in this case is
less also. Hot only is the total rainfall less than in adja-
cent tropical rainforests but is less dependable. Thus, season,
al and annual drouf^ht is a laajor problen in this type.
A study of a clinatic map indicates that the Tropical Sa-
vanna olinate is probably more extensive than any other. It oo*
curs to the north and south of the Tropical Rainy areas, thus
marldlng the first stuge in the gradual transition from rainy to
dry. Principal areas associated v/lth this climtic classifica-
tion Includes! for Africa, it occurs across southern Sudan,
most of Mozambique, parts of East Africa, to the south of the
Congo Basin in iUiodesla and Angola, and northwestern Madagascar]
for South America, it holds sway over the great central Brazil-
ian Campos or llfttto Grosso and the Llanos of Venezuela and Co-
loQibia (occupying the Orinoco Basin), and the Gran Chaco of Bo-
livia and Paraguay; in Australia, it puts its stamp only on the
nrrthem coast; in Asia, it characterizes most of the Decoan
Plateau of India, besides smaller regions in Burma and Thailand
(Slam), and parts of the East Indies and the Philippines; in
North America, it extends over most of the V/est Indies, the
west coast of Central America, and most of both the east and
west coasts of Mexico*
The Tropical Savanna clim£ite extenda far enough north and
south of the equatorial zone tc Include 3^arge portions of the
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the trade wind belts. The rainy season occurs during the high-
sun period aiid the dry season is during the low-3\m period*
'i'emperatiy?es are similar to those occurrini? in the Tropica',
Rainy regions, the chief difference being a somewhat greater
seasonal range. In general, no month averages below 65° P#
As a rule the highest temr-eratures iinmediately precede the pe:-
rlod of Eiaxinium rainfall. The rains are accompanied by lower
temperatiires and thus bring relief from the excessive heat of
the preceding weeks.
The extreme monotony so characteristic of the Tropical
Rainy Type is not present here because of the range of tenpera-
.
ture and humidity, and the cllmtite is therefore much more con-
ducive to physical and mental activity.
Although the rainfall is abundant, it is not excessive.
The annual precipitation VGJ»iea from 30 to 60 inches for differ-
ent regions, the former being so lov/ that, because of the all-
year v/armth, it results in a condition bordering on semi-arid.
Marked seasonal distribution is the most prcaainent feature of
the rainfall. The length of the rainy season varies from 8 to
less than 5 months; the dry season increases in dui^atlon vrf.th
the distance from the equator*
The soils of this climatic region are yellow or reddish.
They belong to the group of lateritic soils, and as such they
are weak in humus and soluble mineral plant foods. ITie savan-
na soils are not so thoroughly leached as are the soils of the
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rainy tropical because here the rainfall is not so heavy and so
they have a somewhat "better physical structi.ire. The soils of
the equatorward areas are more thoroughly loached tlian are thos^
of the areas v/iiich lie further from the rainy belt. Therefore,
the soils of the drier parts of the Tropical Savanna rank high-
er in fertility than do those of the rainier areas and are more
easily tilled.
This type of climate has certain advantages: the dry seas-
on gives man more energy than is the case v/here all months are
warm anoL rainy; the rainy season is the grov/ing season while
the dry season is the harvest time, and the dry air wliich ma.rks
it favors complete ripening of crops.
The dry season of this region limits the vegetation to
heavy grass and scrub forests with scattered trees, mainly of a
thorny nature. Trees of this climatic region furnish such tree
crops as gums, waxes, rosins, and tanning materials. In the
Gran Chaco of South America the quebracho tree ¥/ith its v/ood
full of tannin is one of the few important resources of the opei](
forest of the Tropical Savanna.
Cool Tro'Acal Highlands
.
The contrast between the troplo-(
al highlands and lowlands is due largely to temperature. The
Tropical Kiglilands differ from the lov/lands in having somev/hat
lower average temperatures and great daily rhythm of temperature
Most of the areas included in the Tropical Highland T^rpe of cli*
mate lie at altitudes betv/een 2000 and 6000 feet above sea level
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with several notftble exceptions v/here greater heights are
reached, as in Ethiopia and southern Mexico.
The largest area typical of this type of cliiaate is in Af-
rica, involving the high plateau region which extends from Lake
Victoria southward and eastward across the headwater districts
of the Congo and Zambesi Rivers » involving the plateaus of Tan-
ganyika, Kenya, and Uganda; others include the high plateaus of
lAhiopia, the highlands of South Africa in Rhodesia, and in-
terior Madagascar* Outside Africa important high plateaus in-
clude those of the Andes, southern Mexico, Yemen in southern
Arabia, Yunnan in southern China. Highly important are the
lower tropical plateaus such as those of southeastern Brazil
and Central America,
The outstanding feature of this type of climate is its
eooler temperatures in comparison v/ith those of the adjacent
lowlands* Temperatures are moderate, characterised by diurnal
rhythm which does much to relieve the monotony of small season-
al changes* The average annual temperatures range from about
65® P* to 72° P*, and the difference between the mean of the
warmest and coldest months of the year is often less than 10°*
However, there is a fairly pronounced difference betv/een the
temperatures of day and night* The days are v/arm to hot and
clear, while the nights are usually cool enough to be quite in-
vigorating*
The rainfall, though usually ample, varies in different
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regions from about 30 inches in sone* up to 80 inches in others!
but 30 to 60 inches per year may be considered a fair average
for most parts* The seasonal distribution of rainfall is con-
ducive to tilling the land and harvest of crops. At the time
when the vertical sun is farthest away, then there is little or
no t-ainj v/hen the nidday aim approaches the s;©nith, a rainy
season begins, lasting for several months. In areas south of
the equator the rainy season lasts from October to April, while
the driest month is July, Opposite conditions prevail north of
the equator.
The dominant v/inds are the trades. Hot only do they bring
moisture to these areas but their steady breezes render living
conditions more pleasant and bring a desirable freshness to the
atmosphere, Clin:.tic conditions are quite favorable for human
activities, the people such as inhabit the highlands of eastern
Brazil and southern Mexico being more progressive than in the
adjoining lowlands.
The soils are partly red and yellowerths similar to those
of the rainier sections of the savanna lands; others have simi-
larity to tropical blackerths, especially where rainfall is low
and a grass vegetation prevails. This latter type of soil is
very fertile. It is a notev/orthy fact that the most extensive
and successful coffee plantations supplying most of the world's
coraiercial coffee are located on the reddish soils of the high-
lands. These soils are derived from igneous rocks and are rel-
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regions from about 30 Inches in sone* up to SO inches in others]
but 30 to 60 inches per year may be considered a fair average
for most parts* The seasonal distribution of rainfall is con-
ducive to tilling the land and harvest of crops. At the tiane
iffhen the vertical sun is farthest away, then there is little or
nc «»ain5 when the nidday sun approaches the genlth, a rainy
season begins, lasting for several months. In areas south of
the equator the rainy season lasts from October to April, while
the driest month is July. Opposite conditions prevail north of
the equator.
The dominant winds are the trades. Hot only do they bring
moisture to these areas but their steady breezes render living
conditions more pleasant and bring a desirable freshness to the
atmosphere. Clinutic conditions are quite favorable for human
activities, the people such as inhabit the highlands of eastern
Brazil and southern Liexico being more progressive than in the
adjoining lowlands.
The soils are partly red and yellowerths similar to those
of the rainier sections of the savanna lands; others have simi-
larity to tropical blackerths, especially where rainfall is low
and a grass vegetation prevails. This latter type of soil is
very fertile. It is a noteworthy fact that the most extensive
and successful coffee plantations supplying most of the world's
commercial coffee are located on the reddish soils of the high-
lands. These soils are derived from igneous rocks and are rel-
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atlvely fei^tile. Taken as a whole, the soils of this climatic
region resemble those of the humid savannas, but are generally
less leached., more readily tilled, and more productive. How-
ever, the application of a cormerical fertilizer or planting of
cover crops is necessary except where active v/eathering serves
to furnish the soluble minerals essential for plant grov/th*
The Tropical Highlands are perhaps the best "white man's
lands" in the tropics, but they are h§pidicapped economically
in that their products must compete with similar products raised
nearer the great world market* The one outstanding exception
to this general statement is coffee production, and for this
reason the Tropical Highlands are sometimes spoken of as the
world's coffee lands.
2m Arid and Semi-arid Trcical Climates .
Climate may be classified as dry v/herever the rainfall is
Insufficient to support tree growth. Although other factors
mfty contribute to the absence of trees, aridity is the funda-
mental cause for the existence of most of the treeless areas in
the warm climates. On each side of the equatorial belt (rainy),
in latitudes 20 to SO degrees north and south of the equator
^
lie belts where little rain falls • These dry belts crossed by
the Tropics of Cancer and Capricorn are often referred to as
the tropical desert areas. The middle portions are extremely
dry, in places almost rainless, and are bordorod by semi-arid
\
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belts v/hlch mark the transition to the h-umid climates farther
north and south.
Y^ore the rainfall suffices to support onlj grass turf, or
scanty bush or shrub vegetation, the cliinate is classified as
semi-arid, v^here the rainfall is so slif^ht that tlie sparse veg-
etation is donnant most of the time, where the landscape is
characteristically brov.ii, rather than seaoonally green, there
is the desert, a product of the Arid Tropical Type of climate.
Although the amount of annual rainfall is not always a reliable
criterion, the deserts of the tropics generally have 2b ss than
10 inches of rain per year, while semi-arid lands receive an
average annual rainfall of 10 to 20 inches.
T'he rainfall in the Arid Tropical Type is slifl;ht and ir-
regular; the landscape is brovm or gray, except when infrequent
rains give rise to brief periods of green. In the Semi-arid
Tropical Type, v/here the rainfall is somevfh^t heavier, the
short grass or scattered shrub vegetation presents a green
landscape for a few months each year.
Since the term desert is universally reco{;^nized as a name
for dry lands, it is so used in all latitudes. It seems just-
ifiable to use the tenn steppe in similar manner for semi-arid
lands, v/hether they occur in middle or lev/ latitudes.
Semi-arid Tropical (Tropical Steppe ), l-'^^is climate has,
like the Tropical Savanna, a v/et and dry season, but the dry
season usually lasts more than half a year. Tlie exact boimd-
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ary between the Tropical Steppe and Tropical Savanna is vrhere
the anoiint of evaporation equals the aiiount of rainfall.*^
The largest areas of these v:am, serii-orid lands occur in
Africa! tlie northern Sudan, which extends entirely across the
continent from Senegarahia to Sonalilarjd; and the Kalahari
steppes. In Australia the semi-arid belt "borders the arid in-
terior on the north and east, being the transition zone betv/een
the rainier coastal strips and the almost rainless interior.
In South 'inorica the most extensive area of v/ana, seni-arid
land lies in eastern Brazil v;here much of the basin of the Se.b
Francisco River suffers fron Insufficient rainfall* Smaller
areas occTir in northern ilrgcntina and southern Bolivia—the
Gran Chaco—and in southwestern Ecuador. In the northern Hemi-
sphere the most t:^'i)ical areas of v/ana, 3eni-arid steppes in-
clude much of Lov/er California and ptirt of the Plateau of Mex-
ico*
The most prominent featiires of the Tropical Serai -sirid Typ«
are the 1ot7 annual rainfall, usually less than 20 inches, and
its distinctly seasonal distribution* The dr^- season lasts
from six to nine months > with some months practically rainless*
The rainy season is generally associated v/ith the high-sun pe-
iod of year, v*.ile the drought is most intense during the low-
1
Kliram, Lester, Otis P. Starkey, and Herman P. Hall, Intro-
ductoi*y licononic Geography (Sec. od,), Harcourt, Brace and
Company, 1940, p, 106,
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gun period. Both the Tropical Savanna and. Tropical Semi-arid
lands have summer rains and winter drought; the difference be-
tween the tv/o is one of degree rather than of kind.
Temperatures, on the v/hole# shov; a greciter seasonal rhythitt
than in any of the nore huinid cliiiiates thus far discussed, be-
ing due chiefly to the greater distances from the equator at
wliich the dry ateppe lands occur, although greater di»yness of
the air is also a contributing cause. The hottest season of
the year usually occurs during the high-sun period, Just before
the rains begin.
During the high-sxm periods the wam> semi-arid cliinates
are characteriaed by variable winds and light rains, mostly of
the convectional type. During the dry season the trades pre-
vail, being dry parching winds wiiich give rise to a hazy, dusty
atmospheric condition.
Since in the Seiai-arid Tropical climate the rainfall is
Insufficient to produce heavy leaching, the soils are generally
rich in lime and other minerals. On tho whole, the soils of
the steppes of the tropics average fairly high in potential
productivity; their mineral content is ample, their structure
is stable, and they are easily tilled, Tho chief problem of
these climatic areas is one of orator supply rather than of soil
fertility.
Although varying ccaisidorably in their aspects from one
place to another, regions of this climatic type possess a na«

tlvo flora of scattered thorny buah or short grass, while along
the permanent and. intermittent water cotirses some trees occur.
\1hat trees ere found gro^ring naturallj^ usually have t'.iici: bark
and narrow loaves, nature's protection against excessive evap-
oration*
Arid Tropical ( Tropical Deserts ) • Tlie clinatlc map demon-
strates clearly that the largest extent of dry deserts lie in
the relatively low latitudes, and that most of the great deserti
are In the vicinity of the Tropics of Cancer and Capricorn.
The Tropical Deserts constitute a sort of dry divide between
the raJjiy lands of the lev/ latitudes and those of the middle
latitudes. Purthomiorc, their location la poleward from the
lireas of Serii-arid Tropical cliniites* i
There are seven important areas involved in the Arid Trop-
ical Type of climate; the Sahara Desert stretchii^g from Rio do
Oro and French V/est Africa oastvrard across .Ifrica to involve
Algeria, l:fe7pt} the Kalahari Desert in southv/estern Africa; th«
Thar and Arabian Deserts of Asia; the Victoria Desert v/hich
forms a large part of Australia; the Atacama-Pcruvian Desert of
South America Virhich involves a narrov.' strip along the Pacific
Coast from Kctiador through Peru and Bolivia to Chile; the Colo-
rado-Sonoran Desert which borders the Gulf of California in
Worth America. These tropical deserts extend roughly from i^ti« •
tude 18° to latitude 31° In each hemisphere, lying entirely
within the horse Ir titudes or in the trade winds, and usually
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in positions where the winds reach them only after blov/ing over
lands for long distances or after crossing high mo"untain barri-
ers, v/ith one exception all tropical deserts are on tho v/est
side of continents
•
Desoi^ts are practically rainless. Rain is rnre but im-
portant. \Vhat rainfall there is is irregular as to occurrence
and often torrential as to volume, oomliig in the form of shorty
intermittent, heavy showers whose waters sink into the groimd
and nourish subterranean streams which supply the wells with
water and form oases in depressions, 'herever mountains occur
in desert areas there is increased rainfall there.
Any locality in the desert haviiig a permanent supply of
water from springs, siirfaoe streijas, or ground ?/ater sources is
termed an oasis. I'heae "water islands" are infrequent and ir-
regular in occurrence in arid lands and are eagerly sought as
loci of agricultural adjustment. Oases vary in sise from small
ono-faraily "irrigated islands" to huge areas such as 2gypt,
which is probably the most famous of all oases. In the oases
of the old-world desoi»ts there has been developed a t?/o—or
even tliree—layer horticultui»e . The upper tier is formed by
tall date palms, beneath v/hich stand the second tier composed
of rows of low aprico"^, orange, olive, pomegranate, or peach
2trees. Tliu upper tv/o tiers generally are tree crops. IIov;»
2
George T. Henner and C. Lcngdon V.hite, Geogra-^hy; An Intro-
duction to liuman Ecology* D. Appleton-Contunr Comnany.
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ever, tlie date palm Is the dominant tree of tropioal deserts.
It yields such an abundant food with so litule care, and grows
well not only in intense heat but in soil which is more or less
saline Tree crops of one or two tiers ej?e found In the Imperi*'
al Valley—the great -American oasis of Arizona-Sonoran Desert,-*'
the illle Valley in the Saliara, the valley of Shat-el-Arab and
the valley of the Tigris -Z^iphrates which creates a large oasis
in the Arabian Desert. The Sind is a significant oasis in nortl ?
western India, but no tree crops exist there # The Victoria
Desert has no lL.rge oases because of its deficient water supplyi
IThe ilalahari offers considerable possibilities for irrigation
In the Lake I^gaiai district, but so far no large development haa
been undertaken* The Peruvian portion of the Peruvian-Atacama
Desert has been considerably developed with irrigation projectS|
but no tree crops have as yet been established there*
Temperatures and winds in Arid Tropical regions are subject
to fluctuations similar to that of rainfall* The changes in
temperature from day to night are greater in most cases than
are the changes from season to season* ITie range of daily tem-
peratixres from the warm season to the cool in rarely more than
30*^ to 40® On the other hand, daytime temperatures above
100** P« are not uncommon, while at night the temperature may
drop nearly to the freezing point* Tl-ius tropical deserts illus-
trate an o vtraordinai*y daily range of temperature.
Desert soils are often rich and prodixi tlve when watered*
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They are usually rich In soluble ninerala because the li^.ht
rainfall which falls results in little or no leaching. In
shallow depresfsions where water may gather follov/ing heavy
showers, the soils are often crUv'jtsd v/ith mineral salts that
are unproductive oven imder irrigation
»

CHAPTER IV
SUBTROPICAL r^PES
Poleward from the areas of tropical climates lie belts
Classified as subtropical, v/hich differ from the tropical in
having a v/inter season. Though it is mild with only occasional
frosts, the cold season is sufficient, nevertheless, to give
relief from the hot v/eather v/hich occurs during a large part of
each year. In general, the sumraers are long and warm; the win-
ters are cool but not severe.
Subtropical climates may be divided into three types; the
Humid Subtropical, which usually is to be found on the east
coasts of continents between latitudes 20^ and 40^j the Hed-
iterranean Subtropical, which usually occurs on the west coast
of continents between latitudes 30^ and 45°; and Intermediate
between these two types lie the lands where the Dry Subtropical
prevails, exhibiting some characteristics in common v/ith its
neighbors, but, being entirely an inland or Interior develop-
ment, it possesses certain imique traits. The essential differ-
ence between the Humid Subtropical and the Mediterranean Sub-
tropical lies in the amount and distribution of the rainfall.
In the Hiimid Subtropical, although there is a rainier period in
cummer, the rainfall is usually adequate throughout the year.
In direct Contrast, in the Mediterranean regions most of the
rainfall occiirs during the cool season | and because it receives '
40
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so little rain during the siuatier Irrigation uiust be practiced.
These tv/o types may he considered to form a belt of transition
betv/een regions of relatively stable atnospheric circ ilation
and dependable v/eather of the tropics # and those of unstable
and often higlily irregular circulation and changeable v^eather
of the middle and higher latitudes*
1« Htuaid Snbtro leal .
The east coast regions with the Humid Subtropical climate
include the follovfingj for the northern hemisphere, southeast-
ern United States (Cotton Belt) and southeastern GhJLna; for the
southern hemisphere, in the region around the Rio de la Plata
in South America
J,
southeastern Africa, and southeast f^rn Austra-
lia--the last t\70 be?jng confined by mountain ranges to a narrow
zone along the coast.
In these regions the stTiamers are hot and oppressively humid,
Because of the vrorm summer nights and the high humidity, the
aujamers in this climatic belt are enervating.
The winter temperatures average 45° to 55° P., but in the
cooler half of this region cold vraves cause killing frosts
which occasionally do great damage by penetrating into the v/arm-
er half. On the whole, the winter season is mild and much veg-
etation remains green even throughout the coldest months. In
the United States and China the most distressing features of
winter sje the cold waves which are experienced occasionally.
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Within regions of this cliciatic type the winds are general-
ly light and variable # In the samnier the winds of the trade
wind character are dominant • As v/inter approaches, the trades
retreat; the westerlies follow and encompass these regions in
the cooler portions, but only partially so in the warm. In
southeastern China the inblowing monsoon dominates the summer,
while the outblowing monsoon winds rule in winter* Because of
this feature the climate of China is less true to type tlian
elsewhere, the winter being dry and cooler whereas in other re-
gions the winters are short, mild, ojad rainy.
During the latter part of summer, tropical hurricanes oc-
casionally reach the coasts, causing serious damage to tree
crops. They constitute a menace to orcharding. Since these
late summer storms are most likely to occxar v/hen many tree crops
are approaching the harvesting stage, losses resulting from
their visitations often reach high figures. Damage to cultiva-
ted tree crops are especially serious because very often the
trees as well as their crops are destroyed.
On the whole, the annual average rainfall in regions of
Humid Subtropical climate is heavy, ranging from about 35 to
over 60 inches. i'\irthermore , the rainfall is somewhat more
evenly distributed throughout the ye^. Such condition is, all
other things being equal, favorable for tree grov/th.
The soils typical of the Humid Subtropical are the red and
yellov/erths • iiquatorward the soils are distinctly reddish.
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while in the poleward portions they have a yellov/ish color, B©<.
cause of the high rainfall, the soils are so fully leached that
they are v/eak in lime and other soluble mineral salts, and,
therefore, they entail heavy costs in labor and fertilizers if
productivity is to be maintained. Ilie most productive are, in
general, the alluvial lands.
Favorable climatic and physical conditions exist for the
grovrth of trees and the produ; tlon of a variety of tree crops
in all but one of the Humid Subtropical regions, treeless Uru-
guay being the sole exception* Southern United States is an
important source of forest products. Practically all the naval
stores and much tannin comes from these southern forests, from
almost pure stands of longloaf pines. In South America this
Olimatic region furnishes yerba mate v/hose holly-like leaves
provides the most popular and widely used beverage in northern
Argentina. Quebracho, the world's leading source of tannin, ia
procured from the Chaco, especially near the Parana and Para-
guay Rivers. Pielatively T/ell-fcrested Ilatal supplies the black
wattle tree, the bark of which is used for tanning leather.
The lacquer and camphor trees give rise to important tree crops
In southern Japan and Taiwan. Kut crops favored by Ilunid Sub-
tropical conditions are the pecan in southeastern United States^
and the tung-oll nuts in some of the provinces of southern Chins
and the southeastern states of the United States. A variety of
fruits round off the tree crops furnished by trees in various oi
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the regions of tliis climate
—
peaches, loquats, figs, citurs
fruits, kumquats, litchis, and pineapple guava#
2« Mediterranean Subtropical ,
In sharp contrast to the ILtmid Subtropical is the i.Iediter-*
ranean Subtrooical ^'ype of climate, lying on the v/est coasts of
continents betv/een latitudes 25^ and 45°, and characterized by
wet, mild winters and hot, dry summers.
This subtropical climate reaches its most extensive devel«-
opment along the northern and southern margins of the Ilediter-
ranean Sea» There the west coast climatic conditions prevail
for an east-west stretch of over 2000 miles extending from
southern Portixf^al and Spain to Palestine. Other regions having
similar climatic conditions occur in southern ilfrica, southern
Australia, central Chile, and southern California. All have
the common features of rainy winters with possibility of frosts
and 3\iiiimer droughts.
The three most strongly marked characteristics of this cli-
mate ares 1) most of the rain falls during the mild, cool v/in-
ter—about 20 inches or less; 2) summers are intensely hot, dry,
and sumny, giving a period of drought; and 3) the seasonal
range of temperai;ure is moderate so that typically the winters
are mild and summers, quite hot.
Mediterranean Regions can scaioeiy be said to possess a
winter, for the low-sun period is cool rather than cold. vVhile
Mfrhi-. f*ro8t3 are common during the cool season, killing frosts
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are rare. Thus, the growing season is usually twelve months
long, nine of these months are warm to hot v/ith the daily
range of temperature being considerable, varying from 15^ to
The llediterranean Type is characterized by variable winds*
Occasionally the lands of this type are subject to scorching
winds v/hich originate in those hot dry Ir^nds, Vihen these
storms set in during the blossom time of olives or other fruits,
or at the time of the stripping of cork bark, the year's crop
of fruit may be mained or the life of the cork oak may be en-
dangered.
Topography la an important factor in soil development in
all the regions having the llediterranean Subtroi:ical climate.
A study of a map reveals that these regions have steep mountain
or plateau slopes and relatively narrow plains in the valleys
and along the coasts. Extensive areas of low relief are lack-
ing. The topography generally consists of steep sloping upland!
flanked by strips of detritus-built plains at the bases of th©
slopes. Topographic conditions imply the presence of eroded or
skeletal soils on the slope lands and soils of depositional orl"
gin on the low plains. Active erosion tends to :revent the
development of normal me.ture soils on the slope lands, and ac--
tive deposition by wind or water prevents their development on
the lowlands.
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Because of the low rainTall, leaching Is slight* The pre-
vailing high temperatures are conducive to weathering, and
therefore the soils arc v/e11-supplied v/ith products of rock de-
cay—naniely, dry and soluble mineral salts • Hiamis, however, is
not abundant due directly to the sparse native vegetation whidh
consists of shrubs and trees rather than grass* Because the
colors of the soils aro brown and red', the term brownerths and
brovmish rederths are used to designate these soils,
V/ithin those regions exist highly productive soils—the
immature lowland soils which represent an accumulation of fine
particles washed dov/n from the slope lands and deposited with*
out much loss of soluble mineral content along the stream val-
leys or as piedmont plains at the foot of mountains. It is
her© that vegetation flourishes more abundantly than on the
higher and drier slopes. \/ater, however, is the great need*
ViZhere this is supplied, as in southern California or in the ir-
rigated valleys of Ilediterranean lands, abundant harvest of
fruits result*
Two general typos of land utilization characterize the
agriculture of lands having the liediterranean Subtropical cli-
mate; the extensive, dry-land typej and the intensive irrigated
type* The former includes fruit culture, figs and olives lead-
ing. The lotter incluides the moisture-loving crops, such as
give high retxims per acre, ainong them being citrus fruits.
These two types are in sharp contrast, the one involving exten-
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slv© land holdings, and the other, use of small acreages.
The native trees are evergreens which are able to grow
during the v/inter season. During the sunnier months, hov/evep,
they are exposed to the burning sun and therefore must protect
theriselves against extreme loss of moisture. As a result, most
of them have either narrow, needle-like, hard, leathery leaves
t
often thick with fine hairs to restrict evaporation, so as to
prevent too great loss of moisture; large, widespread, and often
deep root systems to assist them in obtaining enougli r.ioisture
for the tree in the dry season; and thick bark to retard evapo-
ration.
^« Subtropical ( Steppe and Desert )
•
The Dry Subtropical Type of clim.-.te prevails in interior
regions in the Subtropical Zona, lying intermediate betv/een the
Humid Subtropical and the lloditerranean Subtropical climates.
Its intermediate location is responsible for its possession of
Characteristics com;mon to its neighbors—very short v/inters
which are cool rather than cold, and long hot summers, v/lth onl^?
moderate changes in weather conditions; but its inland develop-
ment causes it to possess certain differing traits.
The Dry Subtropical climates occupy inland positions on
all continents except i\ntarctica, roughly between latitudes 25®
to 40°. There are seven specific regions classified as Dry Sub-
tropical: the Spanish Plateau; v/ithin the Atlas region of north-
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em Africa; the Tiirko-Iranian region of southwestern Asia; the
Southwestern Plateau of United States and the northern Basins
of Mexico; the Andean section of northv/estem /Lrgentine; the
High Veldt country of South Africa; and the Murray-Darling Bas-
in of Australia,"^
In amount, the average annual rainfall here vp-ries usually
fron less than six inches in most places to tne inches in oth-
ers. Most of this rainfall comes in short convectional show-
ers In sumraer, though there may he small amount of rain in win-
ter of cyclonic origin. Because of their interior location and
the fact that they are practically surroimded by mountains
which prevent the inflovf of raoisture-laden winds, they are in
the rain-shftdow of mountains and so receive only limited anountj
of rain.
Diurnal and seasonal ranges of temperature are pronounced;
the maximuia in summer is comparatively high, with the result
that those on lowlands resemble those of Arid Tro 'ical climate*
However, though the days in summer may be hot, the nights are
oool. The temperatures on the highlands are cooler and 6ften
pleasant. V/inter temperatures are low, usually 6nly a few de-
grees above freezing, but are of short duratioh, lasting from
^ George T. Renner and C. Langdon Miite, Geography ! An Intro-
duction to Hunan Ecology , D. Appleton-Century"iroripany
,
1936, p.~T44.
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two to three months. Freezing temperatures at night persist
later in spring and begin earlier in fall than is generally the
case in humid climates of the same latitude
The soils of this climatic type are generally the gray des-
ert soils v/hich are somewhat stony and of rough texture "because
the sharp changes of temperature cause disintegration of rock
by mechanical processes. The dryness and coolness retard the
chemical processes and slows up decomposition. Low rainfall
causes but little leaching and since so much of the sink-in re-
turns to the air by surface evaporation, the dissolved mineral
salts are not carried away but are left in the upper part of the
soil. The soils here are rich in soluble alkali minerals, some-
times so rich that plant growth is impossible; but they are low
in humus because of the scantiness of the vegetative covering
resulting from the low rainfall for most of the area involved
in the Dry Subtropical climate.
The deficiency of rainfall is the one dominating cause of
low productivity of the land, the other factors being of little
significance. Wherever the rainfall is better or irrigation is
possible to provide oases, crop-yielding trees exist though on-
ly in limited areas and in limited n-urabers© The plnon, a pine
producing edible nut-like seeds, grows naturally in plateaus of
2
southwestern United States, On oases in the Salt River Valley
C, Langdon \'/hite and George T, Renner, Geography ; An Intro -
duction to Human Ecology , D, Appleton-Gentury Company,
1956, po 146.
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in Bouthv/eatern United States gind at the eastern foot of the
Andes in northwestern Argentina may be 3*3en typical llediterra-
nean tree ci»ops of oranges^ grapefruit, apricots, pearoj> plutas^
and poaches
#
*^ C. Jjanr^don ^iliite and Crcorge T. Renner, (rOo,n;raphy ; An Intro**
duction to Human EcolofOT j D» Appleton-Century"^ompan74i
1936, p. 154.

GHAPTi5l V
CYCLONIC T^PES
The Cyclonic J or ao-callod Cool "Temperate", Tyi^es of cli-
mate lie poleward fron the Subtroplaal 'j'ypes. Regions lying
within this clir.iatio Influence possess a hot season, a cold
season, two intemiediate seasons, and, in addition, exceedingly
variable weather due to a constant sticcession of cyclones and
anticyclones. Cyclonic Types differ from those of the Tropical
and Subtropical in that here "v^eathep is riore outstanding than
climate
V/ithin this general climatic zone there are such signifi-
cant differences in precipitation and temperature that it is
necessary to subdivide it Into the Humid Continental and Ilarin©
West-Coast Climates
•
1, Humid Continental Climates ,
The Humid Continental regions comprise so great a sv/eep of
territory and extend over so large a range of latitude, that
many climatological variations occur within its realms. Two
general sub-types may be recognized v/ithin this type which ia
characteristic of east coasts of continents bctvireen approximate-
ly 36*^ and 55^ Horth Latitude: 1) Hmnid Continental-Long Suraaer
Phase—the equatorv/ard portions with long suimaers, v/hich posvsesa
narrov/er seasonal temperature variations,receive more rainfall,
51
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and esChlblt a greater evaporation rate; 2) Iluniid Continental-
Short Suiamar Pb.ase—the poleward portions ?/lth short siaimcrs^
possessing a v/lde range of seasonal temperatures.
Hini-iid Continental ~Lon,r^ S-gnnior Plriase. 1'he hunid continent-
al regions having short cold winters and long hot sumners are
limited to ^lorth Aiaerioa and Eurasia* In the United States
this type of climate roughly coincides v/ith the areas where con
and soft winter wheat are the leading agricultural crops—-from
38** N« to approximately 42*^ N» In Europe it includes rio^t of
the drainage basin of the Danube Itiver and part of the Polish
Plain. In Asia it embraces northern China and Chosen.
The average temper^.ture of the coldest month is btlow 42**
P,, but not much more tlian three months have averages which droj
below freezing • The average temperature of the warmos-c month
Is at least 36*^ higher than that of the coldest month, and in
many places the difference is even greater. These extremes are
generally not so severe as to cause serious discomfort. On the
contrary, the seasonal anplit\ides are stiimxlating to mental and
to physical activity*
Light frosts u&j occur d\iring the early and late weeks of
the groY/ing season which varies in length from 150 to 240 days^
but ordinarily these frosts are not injiirious to the major crops
In the southern sections the winters are mild, but along the
northern borders subzero weather is likely to occur during the
coldest month. Throughout most areas periods of cool to moder-
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ately cold weather are likely to be interrupted by severely cole,
apells eacli winter* The areas nost remote from the seaj^ vrhere
cont3.nentality is pronoanced, are characterised by periods of
severe cold in win'uer and intense, sometimes devastating, heat
in su2araor#
In IJorth America and L\irope this climtic type is domin-
ated by the cyclonic atom conditions of the prevailing Yjestor-
lies, but in eastern Asia the suracEr and winter nonsoons are so
strongly developed that they partly conceal the moving hi--:'is
«nd lows. These cyclones and anti-cyclones Y;hich dominr.te the
weather in this region move fairly regula rly^ in general fron
west to east, bringing a constant alternation of clouds, rain,
and variable winds during the cyclones, and sunshine, fair
weather, and westerly winds or calns during the ant i-cyclones*
These cyclones and anti-oyclones move faster and are noro ln-«
tense and niimerous in winter than in suinmer, and their paths
swing farther south then. So at all seasons the cyclones pro-
vide sufficient rain, and in large sections the rainfall in all
months is practically the same*
The average aimual rainfall varies fron about 20 inches in
the drier areas to 50 inches in the rainier sections. In gen-
eral, the amount of rainfall varies inversely v/ith the distance
from the sea. SuMaer xnaxlmum of rainfall is prevalent nearly
everywhere in the humid continental climate with long hot sum -
mers, but decidely dry winters are typical only of the American
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Interior v/est of the Mississippi and of northern China.
The predominant soils are the hrovmerths and gray».brovm-*
erths* In theoe, leaching has not been quite so pronoimced as
in those of hiuaid subtropics, partly because of lov/er annual
rainfall and partly because during the v/inter set.son the ground
Is frozen for some time, thus making tlie v/ater in the soil in-
active. The lower annual temperatures and particularly the
seasonal cold, account for less effective oxidation than in
warmer climates, and therefore the soils are brovm, rather than
red. In the eastern and southern portions of this climatic re-
gion in the United States v/here the winters are generally mild
and the rainfall is fairly heavy (40 inches or more), the soils
are more thoroughly leached and the color is somev/hat deep-
brovm. Toward the interior of the continents occur the prairie
soils (prairi-erths) and chernozems. The prairi-erths are
transitional between the brov/nerths and the chernozems; the
ehernozems are the v/orld»3 de luxe soils (black earth), and
have many good qualities. They require little, if any, fertil-
ization and do not tend to become leached or acid, since the
rainfall is not sufficient to carry dissolved miterial beyond
the reach of deep-rooted plants. The prairie soils possess
most of the good qualities of the chernozems, though poorer, anc
have the advantage of being more varied as to amount and kinds
of crops produced because of the greater rainfall.
On the v/hole, the regions of Hwaid Continental-Long Summer
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Phase are favored with soils of high agricultural potentiali-
ties* Only on mature soils are mineral fertilizers needed, but
their responsiveness is such that moderate amounts suffice to
Insure good yields of crops.
The dominant native flora consists principally of decidu-
ous forest in the more humid sections, and tall grass in interi-
or areas of lower rainfall with trees there only along stream
courses* The forest is principally of the mixed hardwood type*
with oak, hickory, chestnut, and ash predominating* Pines are
found on some of the more sandy lands, but pine forests are not
so extensive as in the warmer region to the south or in the
colder region to the north* In better areas fruit orchards ex-
ist to furnish tree crops*
Humid Continental-Short Summer Phase , This t3rpe of cli-
mate lies north of the Humid Continental-Long Summer Phase* It
prevails in north-central United States from South Dakota east-
ward, north of the Com Belt, and extends northward to, include
south-central Canada, from 42^ N* to 6o9 N*latitude* In Eur-
asia the short, hot summer phase is well-developed in a broad
belt which extends from eastern Poland and the Baltic states
across central Russia into southern Siberia* An area of simi-
lar climate occurs in lianchukuo* As was the case v/ith the Long
Suimaer Phase this climate is not represented in the Southern
Hemisphere*
The characteristics of the two humid continental climates
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ore sinilar in many respects,, but they differ inarkedly in one
respect—namely, in the length of the growing season.
In areas having the Short Slimmer Phase the average monthly
temperature drops below freezing (32^ P.) more than three
months each year, but uring the s\imraer season at least four
months have averages above 50® P. The average annual tempera-
tures are somewhat lower than those in the Long Sumner Phiise.
The absolute summer maJKimum may bo nearly as high in the Short
Summer Phase as in the Long Summer Phase, but in the former the
hot spells are of much shorter duration. The minimum of v/inter
Is likely to be lower—occasionally records of "SO*^ to *" 40® P.
are not uncommon—and the cold spells last longer than in the
Long Suiamer Phase. The major factors v/hlch cause the great
seasonal extremes of temperature in this climate are distance
from the ocean and the great difference in the length of day in
summer and winter. The growing season is short; frosts may be
expected late in the spring and early in the fall. In many
localities not more than three or four months are free from
killing frosts.
Two factors—namely, the cyclonic storms and monsoona— are
of outstanding importance in the wind regime of the Short Summer
Phase of the Humid Continental climate. The chief factor in
North America and i^\irope is the location of the region in the
path of cyclones and anti-cyclones. In the northern interior of
North America a fairly persistent area of high pressure develops
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during the v/interj this forces the stonn paths to the southern
part of the Short Summer region or even beyond it. Cold,
northerly v/lnda, which often last for days, are the result. In
Asia the monsoons dominate the weather, v/hile cyclonic wind
movements play a minor role. The high pressure area of eastern
Siberia causes strong out-blowing winds in winter, v/liile in
summer the pronounced low pressure area gives rise to persis*
tent in-blowing v/inds.
On the average the annual precipitation is lower in the
Short Summer Phase than in the Long Summer Phase. It ranges
generally from 15 inches in the portions which lie farthest
from the oceans to 25 inches in the more humid parts. The
scantiness of the annual rainfall is offset by two favorable
aspects—namely, its distribution and its efficiency in promo-
ting plant grov/th. About 40 per cent of the precipitaclon falls
during the short grov/ing season, June to August inclusive. The
efficiency of the rainfall is high because, owing to lov/er sum-
mer temperatures, the evaporation is not quite so great as far-
ther south. That the snowfall is greatest nearest the ocean is
ahovni in Ilorth America, where it increases eastward through the
hay and dairy belt to near Montreal, In the heart of the North
American continent the total snowfall is not great, but that
which falls accuiTiulates for long periods of time and forms a
protective blanket for the soils. In Europe the regions near
the Baltic have the heaviest snows. In llanohulmo, snowfall is
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is light because of the prevalence of dry, out-blowing v/lnds
from the interior.
Thunder shov;ers are common in the sumner, although they
are less frequent than in the Long Summer climate. Blizzards
are characteristic aspects of the Short Sximmei winters, and
they are more niomerous than in the climate v/ith short v/inters.
The gray-brov/nerths are the principal soils in the south-
ern part of this climatic region v/here the relatively v;arm and
humid conditions prevail*
In the northern section of the region in North -America,
extending from northern Minnesota eastward and including the
adjacent part of Canada, and in a large part of the Russian are-
a, leached gray soils, knov/n as podzols, are predominant. The
podzols are acid soils, deficient in mineral and in we11-decaye(
L
organic matter. The surface layer is raw humus, made up of
masses and partly decayed leaves and sticks, and may reach a
thiclmess of a foot or more. This layer really lies on the sur-
face.
Forests occur in the more humid portions. The forests are
composed of the hardier deciduous trees in the so. them part
giving way to forests of pine, fir, hemlock, and spruce—conif-
erous trees which thrive where summers are short, v/arm, or hot,
and rainy, and winters, long and cold. In general, the pines
thrive on the drier soils of this region, and firs and spruces
on the more humid soils. The tree crops yielded by the trees
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In these forests include maple sugar and syrup, tanning materi-
als, gums and resins, and some fruits, as persimmons and honey
locusts* In the more climatically favored regions fruit or-
chards of apples, pears, plums, and cherries may be expected,
^* ''^^s^r^^Q 'Vest -Coast Climate ,
The outstanding feature of the climate of this region is
the prevailing v/esterlies and eastv/ard-moving cyclonic storms
moving from the ocean over the land throughout the year. The
Marine '/est-Coast regions lie on the western edges of the con-
tinents v/ith the result that the westerlies bring oceanic rathei'
than continental conditions—the adjacent ocean prevents tem-
peratures from becoming extreme and keeps the humidity high.
Here the winters are mild and wet; summers are cool and damp.
Frosts at sea level occur only a few days of each year. Ho
season of the year is dry, but in general winter is the season
of heaviest rainfall.
Mountains limit the regions having a well-defined marine
j
climate to a coastal strip in Uorth America, South America, Aus-t
tralia, and llev/ Zealand, In llorth America this coastal strip
extends from San Francisco to Alaska, In Chile it occurs from
Puerto Ilontt to Cape Horn, again a coastal strip between the
Andes and the Pacific, Hov/ever, in L"urope it goes farther in-
land and includes the whole of v/estem Europe from Portugal
northward to Horv/ay, This type of climate exists on the south-
ern coast of Victoria, Australia, and in Tasmania and New Zea»
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land*
The dominant feature of this clinate is the tempering in-
fluence of the v/esterly v/lnda blov/ing from over the oceans.
The difference between the average of the warmest and coldest
months does not exceed 36® F., and for a few places it is less
than half of this. The average winter and summer temperatures
are, of course, hip;her in the lov/er latitudes than they are
farther poleward where this climate prevails. In the higher
latitudes where the marine climate occurs the mild v/inter tem-
peratures are the outstanding features. Even far beyond the
Arctic Circle in Norway the winters are so mild that the coast-«
al v/aters remain unfrozen through the long winter months.
The v/eather is dominated entirely by numerous low pressure
areas which move in from the sea. The passing of these "lows"
cause constant shifts of wind direction and wind strength, re-
sulting in highly variable weather. The v/inds from the wester-
ly direction are by far the most frequent—from the southwest
during the winter months, and from the west to northwest during
the summer.
Besides causing mild winters and cool summers the wester-
lies bring oceanic moisture to the land. This gives the Marine
West-Coast regions high humidity, cloudy skies, and heavy pre-
olpltation when the air is forced to rise on the westward side
of mountains, or v/hen it encounters land that is cool because
the sum is low in v/inter. The mountain ranges running parallel
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to the coast limit such precipitation to a narrow coastal mar-
gin in llorth America and Chile, and f^reatly dininish the area
In Scandinavia, Tasmania, and Hew Zealand* Wliere there ai»e no
barriers, as in west central Europe, oceanic moisture is car-
ried far inland*
All the west co^ts of this climatic region are doiainated
by the oceanic type of rainfall. The rain does not fall in
sudden heavy shov/ers, but rainy v/eather may last for days,
sometimes even for weeks* Rainy days are common, yet the total
rainfall is not excessive (except where high mountains are noai'
the coast) and the rain occurs in gentle drisszles rather than
In thunder3toi'ms* The maximum rainfall occurs during the autumr
and winter months, with spring and early summer the season of
least rainfall, v/hen the winds from a relatively warm ocean
blow over the land which has cooled to below ocean temperatures,
The periodicity of rainfall, hov/ever, is not pronounced, and
considerable rain falls in all months* The typically marine
conditions of prevalent cloudiness and a winter rainfall maxi-
mum change rapidly, however, with distance from the ocean*
The high humidity causes the cold of winter to be sharp
and piercing, even wlien the thermometer may reach well above
the freezing point. In sumraer it often results in extremely
muggy weather.
Tlie agricultural soils of the areas v/hich lie within this
type of climate, particularly along the coasts of North Ameri-
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oa, Chile, and Noi^/ay are lir.ilted to the valley lands. Their
extent is relatively a small percentage of the total area in-
volved. These lands which are wholly alluvial vary so much in
different localities that broad ^generalizations have little
significance. The soils are young, ana where drainage is ade-
quate and textures favorable to cultivation they are usually
quite fertile*
The soil is varied partly because the ptirent materials
have been v/idely distributed by glaciation. The predominant
soils bolong to an important group knovjn as the gray-brovm
podzolic soils. These are the best of the world's forest soilSi
Because of the moist environment, they are usually at least
moderately leached. Hov/ever, they have an excellent physical
culture and will readily absorb fertilizer.
The Marine '.Vest-Coast vegetation is or has been essentially
heavy forest, but the climate here v;ith its rainy, cloudy, cool
weather and its continuously moist soils is not favorable for
maturing and harvesting tree crops. As a result the variety of
tree crops of this area are restricted to the hardier tree
fjruits and tanning materials from the native trees. These are
characteristic of Pacific Ilorth America rather than of any other
Marine West -Coast area. In Kew Zealand the kauri pine fumish-
^ C. Langdon v.hit© and George T. Renner, Geo/graphy ; An Intro-
duction to Human Licolopiy , D, Appleton-Century Conpany,
193G, p. 229.

2
the valuable kauri gum of coniraerce,
r
2
C« Lanpjdon \ililte and OeorprQ T, Renner, Geof^raphyt An Intro-
duction to Human ICcolo/nrTj !>• Appleton-Century Company,
1936, p. 229»

PART III
TREE CROPS OKARACTERISTIC OP THE DIPPERETIT CLIMATIC REGIOHS

CHAPTER VI
TREE CROPS OP THE TROPICAL RAHIY CLIMATE
The regions under the influence of the Tropical Rainy cli«»
Biate are the richest in crop-yielding trees. Ilature has gener«»
oualy vdlled to them not only every major type of tree crop,
but numerous varieties of each type as well. Most of the stand-
ard exports from the tropical rainforests are tree crops which
either are gathered directly from the forests by the natives or
1
are raised on plantations. Of the several hundred trees na-
tive to this climatic regime, many yield "crops" v/hlch have not
as yet entered commerce. This is particularly true of the
tropical fruits and nuts. Others are largely untested or un*»
p
explored from the standpoint of economic botany. Therefore,
!
the Tropical Rainy climatic regions have great crop possibill*
ties in their trees.
The tree crops presented below ar'e those which at present
are of commercial utilization.
BEVERAGES
Cocoa and. Chocolate . Cocoa and chocolate are a distinctly
American contribution to the world's food resources, for it was
J. Russell Smith, Tree Crops : j| Permanent Agriculture j iiar-
court. Brace and Company, 1929, p. 243.
2 Ibid., p. 243.
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amknown in liurope until America was discovered.'^ It was first
Introduced into Spain and thence distributed through iiJurope,
Cocoa and chocolate are prepared from seeds or beans of the
fruits of the cacao or cocoa tree (Theobroana Cacao), a native
of the tropical rainforests of the Ariazon and Orinoco Vtilleja^
and of southern Llexico,
After the introduction of cocoa to the peoples outsiae of
the tropics, its popularity steadily increased so that the orig^
inal regions of cultivation v/ere insufficient to supply the de-
mand, and new cacao areas have been developed in v/idely scat-
tered portions within the tropics. Practically all the v/orld's
supply of cacao comes from tlnree major regions; western Africa,
eastera Brazil, and the Caribbean mainland and neighboring is-
lands.^ At present the countries of western Africa together
lead in the production of cacao with about two-thirds of the
world »s total output. The better qualities, however, still
come from the tropical Americas.
In western Africa the cacao plantations are mainly in the
hands of natives w^ho own ^d operate almost all the cacao lands
and have complete control of the com lodity until it reaches the
^ Clai»ence P, Jones, Economic Geography , Henry Holt and Company
j
1935, p. 119.
4 Clarence P. Jones, Hconomic Geography, The liacmillan Company,
1941, p. 171.
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buyers. Only a minor per cent of the total plantations are dl«»
reotly under the control of Europeans.
The v/est African cacao production is located in the belt
of equatorial rainforest which skirts the coastal lov/lands of
the Grulf of Guinea from Sierra Leone to beyond the mouth of tb©
Congo River; the industry is of long standing in some of the
Islands of the Gulf of Guinea. On the mainland plantations ex-
tend from a point about fifteen miles from the seacoast, inland
for several hundred miles. Ilcie principal center of production
is the Gold Coast. Here more than a million acres are in cacao
cultivation;^ vastly greater areas suitable for cacao, but as
yet uncultivated, represent possible future cacao lands in the
same general vicinity, iligeria ranks second in the oacao in-
dustry in v/estern Africa, and third in the world. Cacao pro-
duction on the Ivory Coast has been marked by a steady increK.se
resulting primarily from expansion by Europeans; though here
there Is plenty of good land available, there is a great pau-
city of labor. Other cacao farming areas are in Togoland, Brit--
Ish and French Gameroons, Fernando Po, and Sao I'home.
For a long time the Americas contributed all the world's
cacao. Though no longer the leading area of i^orld production,
nevertheless, it is the region from which the superior grades
of oacao still come. The leading area of production in the
^ Clai^ence P. Jones, Economic Geography, The I.Iacmillan Company,
1941, p. 171.
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Americas ia the hilly, rainy, coaatal strip of Bahia in eastern
Brazil—a district about three himdred fifty niles in length,
having 500,000 acres in cacao. Here a combination of physical*
economic, and cllnatic factors favor tlie development of the ca*
cao industry. The hot stearay lov/lands of the Amazon v/ere orig-
inally the center of Brazil »s cacao industry! the industry in
the Amazon, though favored by rather excellent physical condi*
tions, has practically disappeared owing to the lack of care of
old plantations, small and inefficient labor supply, meager
transport vacilities, and excessive export taxes. Eastern
Brazil is handicapped in its ability to compete v/ith other area*
having equally favorable physical conditions because the state
and federal taxes amount to at least 20 per cent of the export
price, and there is no encouragement given the industry by i^cs
government as is given by colonial governments of the west Af«*
rican colonies.
The cacao district of Ecuador lies in the alluvial lowlandj
(the lov/er slopes and floors of valleys) north of Guayaquil.
For many years this country ranked as the leading producer and
exporter of cacao. Physical conditions for caciio here v/ere al-»
most ideal, and the natives, Icmg experienced in the Industry*
produced cacao of excellent quality. At one time Ecuador sup^
plied 30 per cent of the v/orld's export; no?/ it contributes less
than 3 per cent. This has resulted from the spread of two
diseases: the Ilonilia disease which attacked the fruit broke
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out In 1916, and in 1922 the witches » -broom disease, v/hich at*»
tacked the trees and spread rapidly, forcing the abandonraent of
many plantations. The expense of combating these diseases plus
the placement of heavy export duties amounting to tv/o cents per
pound becauie so prohibitive that Ecuador is in danger of losing
Its once great cacao industry.
Within the Caribbean region there are several small areas
of production. The plantations here are located either on the
lower slopes of deep valleys or on broad alluvial plains, v/ith
excellent physical conditions for cacao production. All the
regions are netir the sea and each district has numerous aiid ex*»
cellent Negro workers who work cheaply and are skilled in pre*
paring cacao for export. In Venezuela the m£?.jority of planta*»
tions are located in the narrov; coastal strip east of Puerto
Cabello, and in the region around the southern end of Lake Mar«»
acaibo. Colombia, Cuba, Porto Rico, Jamaica, Trinidad, San
Domingo, Grenada, Dominican Republic, and Haiti are also pro*.
ducers of some importance,^
In Asia cacao-grov;ing has been tried, and Ceylon and the
IXitch 2ast Indies together sometimes yield as nruch as the is*
land of Grenada;*'^ but on account of serious inroads of fungus
diseases of the trees, cacao has not been a success in this re-»
Bror E. Dahlgren, Cacao, Field Museum of Natural History,
1925, p. 12.
Ibid., p. 12.
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gion which other^/ise is perfectly suitable, as to tenperature,
rainfall, cmd freedom of drought, for the cultivation of the
tree.
Cacao is restricted by special climQtic and environmental
conditions to definite localities within the equatorial rain-
forests which meet rather rigid requirements. Cacao thrives
best on the lov/or slopes and floors of valleys within the trop-
ics because this crop cannot be grov/n at altitudes above 2500
feet.® A rich, deep, moist soil—not only v/ell-watered but
well-drained—is also highly Important, A high annual rainfall
of more than fifty inches with a soraewhat whort, less rainy
aeason—not a real dry season—favors the establishment of plan-^
Q
tations on the edge of the Tropical Rainy regions. The less
rainy season such as is to be found in the transitional zone be«
tween the Trooical Rainy £ind the Tropical llonsoon favors the
harvesting and drying of the "beans". High humidity, ranging
between 80 per cent and 90 per cent, is essential. Pogs and
laists drifting up the valleys help keep the air humid.
Accompanying the high annual rainfall there nrast be high
temperatures throughout the year, averaging at least 75^ P., anc
Albert P. iiill, Economic Botany, McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc.,
1957, p. 50^^^
^ Clarence P. Jones, Kconoiiic Oeographys Henry Holt and Company
1935, p. 119
llels A. Bengston trnd '.Villem Royen, Fundamentals of Econ-
omic Geography, Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1936, p. 4"^«
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any temperature "below 60" ?• injures the tree. Because of
the sensitiveness of cacao to strong simshine, natural ox arti«*
ficial shading is necessary so shade trees are often planted so
they vrfLll tov/er above the cacao tree to protect them from the
direct rays of the sun as well as to help keep the air liuniid liy
delaying the evaporation of moist air from the groves • 3uch
combinations of heat and raoistui^e are vnhealthful for human be-
ings, and it is therefore difficult to abtain adequate labor
supplies*
Strong v/inds are harmful. Therefore, the necessity of hav
Ing freedom from storms and strong prevailing winds limits ca-
cao culture to the floors and lo\.'er slopes of protected valleys
Strong winds increase transpiration and cause the heavy pods to
1?drop from the trees or dry up and produce poor "beans" For
tills reason, many of the islands in the V/est Indies are unable
to grow cacao, as they are exposed at times to high v/inds and
storms.
Furthermore, the quality of cacao depends largely upon the
skill of the v/orkers and the care used by them in the gathering
and curing of the beans* Therefore, cheap, skilled v/orkers are
necessary for lov/-cost production of a high quality product for
Nels A, Bengston and v^illem Van Hoyen, Fundamentals of Jcon"*
omic Geography J Prentice -I :all. Inc., 1936, p» 1^6.
*^ Claronco P. Jones, Economic Geography a The Macmillan Companyj
1941, p. 171 ^
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world markets. In west /ifrica there is a difficult labor prob-
lem largely due to a scarcity of workers and to the necessity
13
of iinporting cauual laborers* In the Caribbean islands and
mainland the Negroes are numerous and are excellent v/orkers of
long experience, who v/ork cheaply and v/ith great skill in pre-
paring the cacao for marketing
Profitable production of cacao further requires adequate
means of cheap transportation. In west Africa those farms far
from the villages require that the natives themselves must car-
ry the cacao on their heads to the villages since work animals
15
cannot live in this region of the tsetse fly. Prom the vil-
lage the cacao is taken by truck to railroad stations or to the
coast. The importance of transportation here has resulted in
millions of dollars being spent on roads and railroads to all
parts of the cacao region, but the excessive rainfall makes the
upkeep of roads costly and at times impossible. Then, when the
coast is reached, further transportation difficulties arise,
for nowhere docs the shoreline possess a good natural liarbor.
Therefore, all cacao has to be hauled by longshoremen to vessels
anohores a mile or more offshore.
^ Clarence P. Jones, Economic Geop:raDhy, The lacmillan Company
«
1941, p. 173.
14
Ibid., p. 175.
Ibid., p. 173.
Ibid., p. 174.
•
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Eastern Brazil has the advantage of having rivers and rail-
ways available to bring cacao a short distance to ports where
local steamers pick it up and deliver it to the chief exoort
17
point, Bahia. In the Caribbean region all the farms are near
the sea and thus facilitate transportation.
The cacao tree is rather small, from fifteen to forty feet
in height, ':i.he fruits—pods which look like large fat cucum-
bers—are borne on short stalks directly on the trunk and limbs
of the cacao tree. /ithin each pod«like capsule is a number of
**beans" (forty to sixty) imbedded in a shiny sv/oetish pulp.
Such a manner of growth means that much hand labor is needed in
harvesting, for the pods, one by one, must be cut off by the
laborers with machetes. Because of this peculiar habit of the
fruits growing in clusters on the trtmk and larger limbs, their
18
removal without Injuty to the bark rsquires trained pickers
These trees begin to bear when four to five years of age,
reach commercial bearing at tv/elve years and continue to the
age of fifty. Trees produce flowers and fruit throtighout the
year so tiiat several crops annually are possible. Hov/ever, two
principal crops are produced annually. Three -fourths of the en-
tire crop matures during the somevrhat drier season betv/oen Sep-
Clarence P. -Jones, licononlc Geography, llie Macmillan Company,
1941, p. 174.
Otis V,'. Barrett, The Tropical Crops, The Macmillan Company,
1958, p. 88.
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tember and February.
After the pods have been renoved from the trees, they are
out open and the "beans" are removed from the split pods, often
by Negro women. The "beans" which are imbedded In the pulp are
extracted and then piled into bins and allowed to "sweat" or
fement fcr foLir to six days, being turned by hand each day.
Periaentation loosens the pulp, destroys the bitter taste ^ de-
20
velops the flavor, and dries the "beans"* The "beans" are
further dried either on open trays in the sun or in lar^^o kiln
dryers. The quality of the cacao depends largely on the skill
and care In preparing and curing the "beans". '.Then the "beans"
are dry, they are sacked and are ready to send to factories
where the cacao is to be prepared for marketing.
Three to four hundred pounds of cacao "beans" are produced
per plantation acre. Sometines yields vary from seventy to
21
more than sixteen hundred pounds per acre in west Africa.
Therefore, well«cared-for trees give a return of ^15 to $20 per
acre.
Cacao that enters world trade p;ces almost entirely to
countries of r/estem >'Urope—.Great Britain, Gremany, blether*
Isjida, and Sv/itzerla-nd,---and North America, the United States
Clarence F. Jones, iijconomlc Geofa^raohy j The llaci.dllan Company
l'^41, p. 172.
20
Charles C. Cclb^- and i\lice Poster, Lconomlc Geography for
Secondary Scnools, Ginn and Company, 1931, p. 82.
Op. cit., p. 172,
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taking nearly two-fifths of the v/orld'a total export. These
two parts of the v/orld consume 90 per cent of the ?/orlcl*s cut-
put » Tlie African supply goes directly to ilurope, while the
American supply is sent to the United States, especially froni
op
Brazil, Dominican Republic, Trinidad, and Eciiador, In 1955
Imports amounted to 606,310,791 pounds of cacao beans; 302,141
pounds of prepared chocolate; and 3,o51,571 pounds of prepared
oocoa^^^
At the importing points the cacao "beans" are cleaned,
ground, and roastod. These processes require skilled labor &nd
oxpenaive nachinory, and therefore are carried on in regions of
dense population and v;here sugar, riilk, and other ingredients
necessary for riaking cocoa end chocolate can be obtained quick-
ly and cheaply. Chocolate is produced by adding some sugar to
the finely ground "beans". Cocoa is made by eliminating nost o3'
the vegetable fat, the so-called cocoa**utter.
Cola (Kola ) , Per the discussion of the cola (kola) tree
and the use of its nuts for beverages sec pages 185 to 189,
DRUGS AliD MEDIC IlIAL PRODUCTS
Caj eput , Prom the fresh leaves of Melaleuca Leucadendron
»
^2 Clarence F, Jones, Lcononic Geography, Henry Holt and Com-
pany, 1955, p, 125,
23 Albert P, Hill, Econoinic Botany, McGravMIlll Book Co,, Inc,,
1937, p, 509.
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a small tree which grows In southeastern Asia, is obtained by
distillation a pungent, aromatic, volatile oil called oil of
cajeput. The cajeput tree, a native of the hotter parts of
Australia, is from thirty to forty feet high with a crooked
trunk, papery bark, and white wood—referring to the color of
the bark. ICayuputl, the native name of the tree, means "\7hit0
wood", hance the name cajeput.
The trees yielding the oil are found throughout the trop*
leal rainforests of the East Indies, the Malay Peninsula, and
north and northeast parts of Australia; but the greater portion
of the oil comes from Celebes, and the tv/o Islands of Buru and
24Coram in the Molucca group. The bulk of cajeput oil is ex-
ported from the last two named islands.
Oil of cajeput is prepared from the fresh leaves which aft4>
ep gathering are macerated in water and then distilled after
fermentation for a night. A hundred pounds of leaves yield
slightly less than one pound of oil.
Cajeput is more extensively used in Europe than in the
25
United States. It Is used as a stimulant, counterirritant,
and antiseptic in the treatment of skin diseases, rheumatism,
cmd bronchitis.
J. Henry Vanstone, The Raw Ilaterials of Commerce ^ Sir Isaac
Pitman and Sons, Ltd., 1929, p. 106.
Albert P. Itill, Economic Botanyj IIcGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc.,
1937, p. 267.
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ChaulmoOi::^ra Oil* Leprosy, ono of the noat dreaded dis-
eases of mankind, can now be cured. The cure Is affected Ijy
the us© of a fixed oil obtained froin the seeds of the true
26
chaulnoogra tree«—Taraktogenos kurail. This large tree Is
native to the edge of the tropical rainforests and jimglos of
southeastern Asla«
The true chauliuoogra»oll tree is nor; found In pure stands
In the dense tropical forests of northern Bui*ma-»in the upper
27Chlndwin district, near Kyokta* Only scattered individuals
on
have been found in Assciii. These trees are also existent in
the tropical forests of the i^ast Indies,
»
Taraktogenos kurzii do not bear fruits until the eighth
pgyear after planting; even then they are irregular bearers,
producing a good crop once in three years* This Is true of the
tree under forest conditions, while trees standing free in the
30
sunlight boar regular heavy crops. This would indicate the
value of plantation culture. The velvety fruits which are a«»
bout equal in size to a snail orange ripen in July. V/lthin the
hard rind is a sv/eetish pulp, closely packed v/lth several large
Joseph P. Rock, IfuntinA the Chaiilrioogra Tree, National Geo-
graphic Magazine, XLI (1922), p. 243.
27
Ibid., p. 203.
28
Ibid., p. 275.
Ibid., p. 243.
30
Donald G. Peattie, Cargoes and Harvests, D. Appleton and Com-
pany• 1926 t P* 265*
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seeds which contain a fatty oil. llativea como only once In
three years Into the forests to ^f^.ther the seeds, as i.n the
other setisons there are not enough seeds to make collection
profitable. Then only about half the seeds of the fat season
can bs secured, because of the fondness of nonkeys, boars, and
bears for the chaulmoogra fruits, and because the collectors
do not take the fruits fron the trees when ripe, but wait till
'^1
they drop, a imch less troublesome way to collect them. Tho
monkeys are fond of the fruit flesh and attack the fruits while
they are still on the trees, dropping the seeds to the 2:round«
Porcupines then devour the seeds from the ground. Thus in all
probability about fifty per cent of the crop is loat*^
The oil is expressed from the seeds—a brownish-yellow
liquid or soft solid, and is knovm ccaTEiercially as chaulmoogra
oil. The presence of certdn acids in this highly valuable oil
were found by experiments at the University of Hawaii to be the
nost successful in the treatment of leprosy.
The ethyl esters for treatment of lepers is manufactured
In Hawaii, These leprosy specifics are now manufactured by
several firras, but not in quantities larp;e enour^h. to supply the
world. This can only be done by rrov/ing the trees as a planta-
tion crop,
31 Donald C, Peattie, Cargoes and Harvests , D. Appleton and
Conpany, 1926, p. 265
Ibid,, p, 265
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The desirability of growing chaulriioogra under plantation
conditions beooiaes obvious v/lien on© considers the unsatisfac-
tory conditions of the wild crop* Hot only are the natives
wasteful In their harvesting, but moriceys, bears, £ind laorcu-
pinos are getting half the v;orld»s supply J The trees uiidcr
forest conditions fruit shyly and Irregularly, and are inac-
cessible to satisfactory exploitation. The seeds on their long
journey from forest to bazaar get rancid and lose their prop-
erties, and the price is higher than it \7lll be x^on chaulnoo-
gra plantations cone Into bearing. The one great drawbr-ck to
plantation development is that It takes the trees eight years
to coine into bearing* In our Pacific Island possessions—Ila-
33
wail and the Philippines--plantations have been established.
Guaiacun. Gualacum or gum gualac Is a hard resin used as
a stimulant and la::ative, in the treatment of rheumatism and
gout, and as a chemical indicator because of Its sensitiveness
to oxygen. This hard resin is obtained from the stems of the
lignum vltae trees (Gualacum officinale, G. arboreum, G. sanc-
tum), evergreens native to the West Indies, and nortnem South
America. Guaiacum of commerce is furnished from trees grov/ing
in tho tropical rainforests of the V/est Indian islands (Haiti,
Cuba, Santo Domingo, and Jamaica), the Bahamas, Key 'est in
33
Op. cit., p. 270
34
J. Henry Vanstone, The Raw Materials of Commerce , Sir Isaac
Pitman and Sons, "C^.TnCQkiy, p. 14 e
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Florida, aouciiem Hexico, Contra! i\nerloa, ^ and the valley oS\
tho Uagdalena in Goloribia up to an altitudo of 2625 feet.^*^
xliG rosin may bo obtained in several vmysj l)by natural
exudation frosi the living trees or b^ incision nade in tho
sten to give largo irregular masses or "tears" of various sizes
and of brov/niah or greenish-brown in color; 2) by heating bil*
lets of heartv;ood, about tiiroe feet in length, bored to pei^inlt
the outflow of resin; or 3) by boiling chips, raspings, or
sliavings in water #
Iluch of the lisnun vitae is exported in large logs or
blocks, gonorally divested of tho bark and tho rosin is extract
ed at the importing centers, being exported in such forti froi^i
tho West Indies .^"^
Quassia. Quassia-wood, or Quassia-chipa which furnishes
a drug is obtained from tv;o different tropical trees: Picraona
excelsa, a tall tropical tree of Jarmica and other West Indian
islands, as Antigua and St, Vincent, furnishes Jariaictin quassiaj
Quassia amara, a native of tropical America, produces the cora-
mercial Surinam quassia in Panama, Venezuela, Guiana, and
Clarence F. Jones, South Anierioa j neni»y Holt and ComDaiiy,
1950, p. 53,
36
Albert F. Hill, Economic Botany j I.IcGraw-nill Book Company,
Inc., 1337, p. 125.
37
J. iienry Vanstone, The Raw Material
s
of Coroierce, Sir Isaac
Pitman and Sons, Ltd., Y929, p. 14.
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northern Brazil as well as in the v/est Indies,
Picraena excelaa is inferior to Quassia amara; but this
Inferiority is compensated by the greater facility v/ith which
any requisite supply is obtained* It is the wood of this tree
which is more coinmonly sold as Quassia-wood, or Ciuassia-chips
*
Surinan quassia, formerly the true quassia, is employed in
Prance and Germany, while Jaiiiaica quassia finds its demand in
Ilorth America* The United States inportod 025,151 pounds of
39
crude quassia in 1955
Quassia is shipped in the fom of bil7.ets or chips 5 and
the dinig is prepared by raakin/; an effusion of chips or shavings
The drug has a very bitter asto and is used as a tonic, in
the treatment of dyapopaia and malaria* It also serves as an
insecticide*
Quinine. One of the most important medicinal druprs Imovm
la quinine, and it has been a great boon to mankind in its
treatment of malaria* The chief source of quinine is the bark
of several species of the genua Cinchona (calisaya and cordifo-
lia), popularly cpilled Peruvian bark.
The principal original habitat of the cinchona tree was
the eastern slopes of the Andes Mountains in the northvjestem
part of South America (from between 10° H* latitude to 19° S*
Albert P* liill, Kconoraic Botany, McGraw-Hill Book Comoany,
Inc., 1937, p, 265*
Ibid., p. 278.
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latitude) at on elevation of 3000 to 10,000 fset,""^ This belt
extend-in^ from Goloiibia to Bolivia eapeolally Inoluued the
Yunf^as of Bolivia and the liontanas of Peru, (hence the denon-
ination "Pemvian bark*^. Here \7hero the cinchona tree grew
plentiful in a wild atate the nean tenperr.ture of 54*^ ?# ox-
isted.
Until 18B0 the South Anerican forests > priri^irily those of
Colombia, Ecuador, and Bolivia, produced nost of the world *s
quinine* Here the industry has had nany tragedies ranrjing
from the destruction of tree to the raistreatnent of the na~
tlves. The 3u;}ply seeraed inexhaustible, but rapidly diminished
under ^vasteful methods of collection* As ranch as 25,000 trees
42
were felled annually in one district alone, IHie trees were
cut dovm in order to strip off the bark, which v;as then dried
in the open or over fires in huts» Another problem in this
region v/as the inaccessibility of the forests because of their
looation--tho iUides a barrier of the vrest and the Amaaon for-
ests a bf;.rrier on the east.
It soon becaiiie evident that atteiipts at cultivation rnust
be made if this indispensable drui^ \7aD to be available for fu-
40 Samuel H. Cross, Quinine Production and Llarketing ^ 'I'rado In-
formation }>j>llotin i!o. 273, Bureau' '6t Poreij^n and Domestic
Commerce J 1924, p« 1«
41 Clarence P, Jones, South America , Henry Holt and Go,, 19304i>
p. 56,
42 Donald C, Peattie, Car^^oes and Harvests j D, Appleton and
Company, 1926, p* 38
•
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ture generations. Both the Diitoh and Iliiglish sent collectors
to South i\mc'rica, but tlio iindoan natives guarded the remnants
of the cinchona forests nost sealousl;/-. In spite of dangers
and hardships, hov/ever, a few seodlinf^s and seeds were finally
3r.iug(-;led out of the counti'j and becai.ie the basis of the cin-
chona plantations of today. The French made the first attempt
to grow cinchona for raedicinal purposes on a small plantation
in Algeria, bat probably because of the lack of v/aters the
trees all died. It was left for the Dutch to successfully
start cinchona plantations on Java v/hero the high, rainy moun-
tain slOi.Gs of the islands, vmnn. but not hot, were sir-iilar
in physical respects to the Ando.an higlilands ^'here the cinchona
was native. '^"^
At present scientifically maxiaged plantations supply the
principal source of the v»orld*s quinine. Until the outbreak
of \Yorld War II the mountain slopes of v/estern Java furnished
4499 per cent of the world's supply on Dutch estates. Here
over 40,000 acres were devote<| to the industry. In nearby Su-
45
natra the Dutch had over 4000 acres. The balance csone fron
plantations financed mostly by British manufacturers in British
India \/here there are large government plantations at Darjoe-
Op, cit,, p. 39,
44 Nels A, Bengaton and w'iiiem Van Royen, Fundamentals of Econ-
onlo Ceography (rev , ed, ), Prent ice-lloll , Inc • , IUTHd , p 441
45 J, Henry Vanstone, llxe Raw Ijaterials of CoEiEierce , Sir Isaac
Pitman and Sons, Ltd,, 1929, p, X16«
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ling in the ITorthwost, and in the Ililglri Hills in the South*
Other cinchona plantations exist in Ceylon and Madagascar.
Small amounts of cinchona still reach the principal markets
from Peru, Colombia, i:,cuador, and Bolivia. Competition v/ith
quinine produced in the East Indies v/iiich is better and lower-
priced has discouraged South American production in the years
prior to v/orld War II.
Cinchona trees require an annual rainfall of 30 to 130 in-
ches, well-distributed tliroughout the year—a rainfall charact-
eristic of the Tropical Rainy cliriate.^' Temperatures rcmging
from tropical to subtropical through the year are also neces-
48
sary, ranging between 56® P. to 86*^ P. v/ithout night frosts.
*The tree grows best on young soil on mildly sloping ground,
porous, but well-drained.^^ Therefore, the well-drained ter-
raced mountain slopes up to 5000 feet or higher are soiight in
selection of cinchona plantation sites. The rich volcanic soil
of the mountainous parts of the East Indies has been found to
50be most suitable. Accessibility to the main markets and
46
J. Henry Vanstone, The Raw Materials of Commerce, ?Av Isaac
Pitman and Sons, Ltd.
,
1929, p. ll6.
Clarence P. Jones, ii,cononic Crcography, The fiacmlllan Gc»a-
pany, 1941, p. 65.
Samuel H. Cross, Quinine Production and Marketing, Trade In-
forraation Bulletin llo. 273, i3ureau of Foreign and Domestic
11 Commerce, 1924, p. 4,
4-9
Ibid,, p. 4.
50 J, Henry Vanstone, The Rav/ Materials of Commerce, Sir Isaac
Pitman and Sons, Ltd., 1929, p. 116.
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trade routes also is import&nt; tL.e cinchona forests of the
Andes are inaccessible froin the v/est because of the high I^ndea,
and on the east the dense Amazon rainforest stretches for a
great distance making the region remote from the Atlantic.
This causes difficulties in transportation to ports on the
eastern and western coasts of South ^erica. If ever solved,
someday this nay become a great plantation region, provided
there is still a demand for quinine. Cheap, abundfmt, skilled
workers are needed for producing quinine for market at low
cost I the L'ast Indian virorkers are better than the South Ain.eri-0
can Indians. In South America the cinchona-producing trees are
In a region of sparse population v/ldch are not v;ell-adapted to
steady work.
Cinchona plantations are set out with trees raised from
seeds, V^hen the trees are six to seven years old, they pro-
duce a good harvest > trees may be stripped three years after
planting, but they do not yield much bark. Though the life-
timo of a cinchona tree is fifty years at maxim\im on good soil,
the plantations are renewed evory twenty years for best re-
51
suits. An acre produces about 600 pounds of dry bark each
year on the great scientific plantations. This is an average
of t?;o pounds per tree.
Samuel H, Cross, Quinine Production and Marketing j Trade In-
formation i^ulletln IJo, 273, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Ca^mierce, 1924, p, 7.
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The collection of "bark I3 by one of three methods;' '' the
older method—generally followed in South America— is to up-
root or fell the tree and strip off the bark which Is then
dried in the sun or over fires, th© bark being taken from both
the stem and root—the latter part is especially rich in alka-
loids; in India the bark is removed in alternate longitudinal
strips, and the exposed surface is then covered with v;et moss
to promote the grov/th of a new layer of bark—the second bark
being found to be richer in quinine than the natural bsj?k of
the tree—but this practice has been found to encourage the
groirth of fungus and insects beneath the wet mess, ajid so is
being discontinued; the third method is by slicing off with
a tool only the outer layer of bark in alternate strips, thus
obviating the use of wet moss.
quinine's major use is in the preparation of medicine for
use in the treatment of tropical fevei'*3, especially malaria;
but in addition it is valuable as a tonic srA antiseptic. Its
greatest demand is from Europeans in India, th© East Indies,
Africa, and other tropical and subtropical regions that are un-
der European influence. The southern part of the United States
is also a ra£..rket for quinine, purchasing (in 1935) 1,618,252
J, Henry Vanstone, The Raw Materials of Commerce, Sir Isaac
Pitmsji and Sons, Ltd,7^^929, p. llvUlB,
53
Sarjuel H, Cross, ->ulr.ine Production and Uarketing , Trade In-
formation Bulletin IIo, 2^3, Bureau of Foreign iand Domestic
Commerce, 1924, p, 6-7,
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pcimds of bark,^"^ It is estimated that no less thaii six mil-
lion pounds of dry bark Ccm be runiished annually by cinchona
plantations dur?ing peacQ times; but the damand for quinino has
diininished because of synthstio drugs which have been recently
•placed on the markets.
DYKS MD PIOilEHTS
Annatto or Arnotto . An important yellow coloring materi-
al comes from the seeds of the fmiit of Bixa orellana, a small
evergreen tree native of the tropical rainforests of Central
America, but cultivated at present in many other tropical
countries having similar physical and climatic conditions--
principally Central America, the West Indies, Brazil, the Grui-
anas, India, and Ceylon.
Bixa orellana is one of the most satisfactory trees as
far as growth and behavior are concerned. This tree begins to
bear fruit in the second year, and averages 300 to 600 pounds
56
to the tree.
The reddish-brown, heart-shaped fruits contain from thirty
to fifty seeds, each surrounded by a red fleshy seed-coat.
This pulpy layer about the seed yields a bright yellov/ dye
which forms the annatto of commerce. The dried seeds v/lth pulp
54 Albert ?. Kill, IJoononiic Botany , McOraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. 278,
55
J. Henry Vanstone. The Raw Haterials of Com^ierce , Sir Isaac
Pitman and Sons, Ltd., 1929, p. 323.
56 Ibid,. 13, 523.
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adhering are exported 5 or a red or orange liquor or putty-like
paste is made from the aril.^'^ For the latter the seeds v/ith
the seed-ooata are separated from the husks and allov/ed to
macerate in v/ater until the mass feruentsj then it is strained
through a siove and evaporated down to the consistency of put-
ty, and may then be dried in the sun. Sometimes the aril ia
merely scraped off and made into a paste for shipment. The
best kinds are Ceylon and Cayenne annatto, the latter from
French Guiana is exported in the fom of bright yellov/ cakes
of tv/o to three pounds each, and v/rapped in banana leaves*
Because annatto is nearly tasteless, it is v/ell-adapted
for coloring butter, cheese, and other foodstuffs. Other uses
are for coloring paints, varnishes, lacquer, soap, and woolen
and calico goods. The United States finds conimercial use for
this dye material, importing as much as 837,919 pounds In a
59
single normal year (1935).
Bar^iYOod and Canv/ood
.
Baphla nitida, a West African tree^
is the source of these t?;o dyewoods which fiamish a brilliant
red color used in the United States chiefly for calico print-
ing, being the only dyestuff used for dyeing cotton a mock tur-
c7
,
Ght).rles R, Toothaker, Commercial Raw Materials , Ginn and
Company, 1927, p. IsTii
^® Op. cit., p. 323.
eg
Albert F. Hill, Economic Botany , MoGraw-Iiill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p.TSS
®0 Ibid., p. 146.
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key-red. This tree grows in various parts of the tropical
61
rainforest regions of V/est Africa, especially Sierra Leone.
Fustic . l?ustic—also known by such trade nar.ies as old
fustic, fustic mulberry, yellow v/ood, Cuba v/ood, and mora—is
the principal sourco of natural yellow dyes. It has been in
COTimon use for a long time, especially in dyeing woolen goods
a yellow bro\m or olive color. Ilext to logv/ood it is the most
62important dyewood imported into the United States.
The dye, called true fustic or old fustic, is obtained
from the heartwood of Chlorophora tinctoria, a tree of the
dense tropical rainforests of the Erst and I7est Indies, Mexico,
Central and South America. Mexico and Central America are at
64
present the chief sources of this dyev/ood. The fustic tree
reaches a size of only about two feet in diameter and about
fifty feet in height in its native habitat. The tree is al-
ways trimmed off before shipment to save freight as it does not
contain sufficient coloring matter. I'^istic is usually imported
In the form of logs from two to four feet long and three to
61 Raphael Zon and . illiam N. Sparhawk, Forest Kesources of the
World, McGraw-Iiill Book Co., Inc., 1925, p. 987,
62
Helson C. Brown, Forest Products ; Their I.Ianufacture and Use ,
John v;iley and Sons, Inc., 1919, p. '418.
Albert P. Kill, Economic Botany, McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc.,
1937, p, 145.
Raphael Zon and ./illiam II. Sparhtjwk, Forest Resources of the
World, McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., 1923, p. 918.
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twelve inches In diameter* Sometiiiies fustic is exported in th€
form of blocks, sticks, cMps, powder, liquid extract, or paste
Imports of old fustic (raw materials) into tMs country
65
in 1935 was 4,386,008 pounds. Old fustic wood in one hun-
dred weight blocks come from Nicaragua, Cuba, Jamaica, and to
66
some extent from Venezuela and Mexico.
OamboRe. A yellow dye laiovm as ^^ambo^e is obtained from
a yellow gum-resin which is exuded from a tree, Garcinia Han-
buryi,^*^ Gr. canbogia,^^ and other species. These trees grow
in the East Indies, Ceylon, Cambodia, £ind Siam, the latter
G9
country exporting most of the resin of commerce.
The bark is notched and the yellov/ viscous juice which
oozes out dries on exposure. Usually the exudation is collect-
ed in hollow bamboos and allowed to harden into cylinders.
Consequently, gamboge is exported in the form of solid rolls,
bearing the striated impressions of the bamboos on the surface.
The bright yellov/ dye is much used by artists as a water-*
coloring pigment, for staining wood, coating brasswork, and to
Albert P. Kill, Economic Botany, McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc.,
1957, p. 152.
J. Ilonry Vanstone, The Raw Llaterials of Commerce, Sir Isaae
Pitman and Sons., Ltd., 1929, p. 523,
6V
Op. cit., p, 150,
Op. cit., p. 324.
Ibid., p. 324.

give a gold tinge to vamiches used for laoquer#
Logwood or Caiipeche. Logv/ood or CaE5)eche is one of the
oldest and most Important dyestnffs. It is now used more than
all other v/oods together for coloring purposes, constituting
about 75 per cent of all dye-extract naterials imported into
70
this country. The dye is obtained from the heartwood of
Haematoxylon oaiiipechlanum, a omall thorny leguminous tree vjtth
peculiarly corrugated and clustered trunks. liOgv/ood is a na-
tive of Central iiiierica in the dense tropical forests on the
margins between the tropical Rainy and Monsoon Tropical cli-
71
mates. It has now been introduced throughout the tropics.
The commercial sources of logwood are Haiti and Jamaica
in the West Indies, Yucatan and the Bay of Cunpeachy region in
Mexico, Honduras and British Honduras in Central America, and
Brazil in South America. It has been successfully introduced
72
and grovm in India.
Ilaematoxylon campechianum can be propagated from seed and
is now being cultivated to a considerable extent. iThen ten to
tv/elve years of age, the trees are cut| and the bark and sap-
wood are removed.
70 Nelson C. Bro-vvn, Timber Products and Indvistries, John iley
and Sons, Inc., 1937, p. IGO.
71
J. Russell Smith and II. Ogden Phillips, Ilorth /\r.ierica, Har-
court. Brace and Company, 1940, p. 908.
72
Nelson C. Brown, Poreat Products: Their manufacture and Js^j
John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1919, p. 416.
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Either the loga or exti'aot are exported. As much as
40,000 tons of the purplish-rod extract have been made annual-
ly, and is known as haematoxylin. Logwood is exported from
Brazil and the l/est Indies in short logs (5 to 10 inches in
diameter) from vaiich the hark cjid aapwood have been removed,
but as it appears in the markets it consists of siiall dark pur-
plish billets of wood, about one-fourth of an inch long and
somewhat less wide and thic^p.
Logwood extract is made in the V/est Indies as v/ell as in
jtoerica and Europe, and the conEaercial preparation is in both
powder and liquid form. The United States obtains its supply
of raw material and extract from the /eat Indies and Central
America; imports (1935) of the former soared to 25,500,160
74pounds, while that of the latter v/as only 155,886 pounds*
Logv/ood is extensively used for dyeing cotton and woolen
goods. It is chiefly used v/ith iron salts to give a black col-
or, and it is considered superior to the aniline blacks. This
black is the best and most lasting obtainable. Therefore, log-
wood is also used in making some inks. Haematin, a dye or
stain derived from logwood, finds its greatest use in histolog-
ical work by microscopists ; no satisfactory synthetic substance
V/ilfred W, Robbins yjid Francis Ramaley, Plants Useful to
Man, P. Blakiston»s Son and Co., Inc,^ 1937, p. 407.
'^^ Albert P. liill, Lconoiiic Botany, McCxraw-IIill Book Comnany,
Inc., 1937, p. 152.
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has been developed for haeiimtin.'''^
Sappanwood and Brazilwood « The heartwood of Caeaalpinia
sappan, nov; knov/n as sappanwood, was the first red dyev/ood
discovered.*''^ Gaesalpinia 3ap})^n ia a native of India fjid Ma-
laya, and is now cultivated there and e!la3v/here in the Asiatic
tropical rainforests of Burma, Siaxi, China, Japan, Cejlon, and
77
the E^kst Indies, This red dyewood was Introduced Into Kar-
ope during the Middle iiges, and was called "bresel wood".
Then when the Portuguese discovered along the rainy east
coast of South America, from Cape Sao Roque to the south of
Santos, a dyev/ood. similar to sappanwood. v;hich in Europe v/as
called "bresel wood", they naturally gave to it the same ntirie
"bresel", and this name later was also applied to the countj^y
in v/hich the tree was foiind, i.e. Braail. ° The New "/orId
brazilv/oods includo a vt.riety of woods of the r^enus Caesalpinl-
a, which appear on the market under a great confusion of names.
PeCTnai-nbuco-v/ood from C. crista Is recognized as the nost
valuable of these woods, and grows largely in Brazil, Ilexico,
75
Op. cit., p. 407.
76
Albert F. Hill, Liconomic Botany , McGraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. 146.
77 Raphael Zon and •llliam N. Sparhawk, Forest Resources of the
/or-ld . I.IoGraw-ilill Book Company^ Inc., -LUk^o, p. yru.
'^^ Op. cit., p, 140,
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and Jamaicf.,
Brazil-wovod frori C« brazillcnsis comes fron oro])ical Cen-
tral and South morica, from Brazil, and fron throughout the
We.t IndioB and the B^u^n.^°
Lina-v;ood or IJicaragua-^vood fron C» hijuga cones from the
Central Aaorican oo-untriea and the northern countries of South
31iUacrica*
The coloring natter is in the heartv/ocd of all Caosalpini-
a trees, and is extracted with boiling water. To some esttent
the bark can be used as a source of dye^ The rod dyo is used
for cotton and \Yoolen cloth, and for red ink,
Sappanv/ood is exported largely to LXiropean countries; the
brazilwoods are iir.ported mainly by the United States, imports
of raw material of brazilivoods in 1935 equalling 584,531
pounds.
FIBERS
Coir, Coconut fiber, knovm commercially as coir. Is the
only prominent fiber which is obtained from fruits—from the
thick outer husk of the unripened fruit of the coconut palm
79
J, Menry Vcjistone, Clie Raw I.Iateri^.ls of Goramerce, Sir Isaae
Pitman and Sons, rEH".17^929, p, 3^2,
80
Nelson C. Brown, Forest Products: Their Ilanufacture and Use,
Joim v/iley and Sens, Inc., 1919, p» 417,
Ibid,, p, 417,
82 Albert P, Kill, ixonomic Botany, Lie CJraw-Hi11 Book Companyj
Inc., 1937 « p, X52«
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Cocos nuclfera), Goir la a rather short, coarse, rough fiber,
four to ten inches long, and of a "brov/nish color.
Though the coconut palia grows in abundance along the sand-
y shores of nearly all tropical countries, imd occasionally in
inland localities, the production of the coir of commoroe is
confined almost exclusively to the Laccadive Islands and adja-
83
oont shores of southern india, Ceylon, and in south China
»
The chief center of coir production is Ceylon
»
The green coconuts are soaked in salt water for several
months to loosen the fibers. They are then beaten to separate
the fibers, which are then washed and dried. One thousand
34
coconuts v/ill yield 165 pounds of coir fiber.
Uses of coir are varied. In tropical Asia and the South
Seas it is the source of sennit braid, which is used for haw-
sers, cables, and snail cordage. Coconut fibers are very lifdat
and elastic, and exceedingly resistant to water. Other uses
include doormats, floor coverings, coarse textiles, upholstery,
stuffing for bearings of railroad cars, and as substitute for
oakum.
Coir is listed among our imports of rav/ fibers, amounting
to 848 tons in 1935.®^
)
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Liberty H. Bailey, Cyclopedia of American A'%riculture Vol.
II, The Macnillan Company, 1U07, p. 292.
84 Albert P. iiill, Ilconomic Botany, LIcilraw-IIill Book Company,
gg Inc., 1937, p.368.
Ibid., p. 62.
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Kapok » uithout question kapok is the outstanding silk
cotton and the most valuable of all the stuffing materials.
It has been used as a filling for mattresses for so long that
It has come to be called the "mattress-grcv/ing" tree. The bot-
anist refers to it as ' Ceiba petranda". To those who man our
planes and boats over the waters of the world it is the "life
saving" tree, for its use In various kinds of life-saving
equipment.
Kapok is the short-stapled cotton-like floss o?" fibers of
the seed pods of the kapok tree—Ceiba petranda—an erect,
quick-growing tree, reaching heights of fifty to one-hundred
feet. The fibers of the kapok—whitish, yellov/ish, or brov/n-
Ish in color—spring from the inner wall of the pod, and con-
sist of cylindrical hairs from one-half to caie and one-half
inches long.
The Kapok tree is native to tropical regions in the mar-
ginal portions cf the Tropical Rainy climate, close to the r©-»
gions of Tropical Monsocn climate. At present the principal
areas of commercial production are within tills same climatic
type. Kapok is comnion all through the Philipi)ine Islands, In«»
dla, Ceylon, Malaya, and the I-etherlands iiiast Indies, particu-
larly on the Islands of Java, Suiaatra, and Madura Commer-
®^ Hary Fanti, The Mat tre ss-Growing Tree—r.apok . The Journal oi
Geography (1943), p, 96,
87
Ibid,, p, 96,
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clal production of kapok is not limited to Asia alono, for it
la produced in the drier parts of the IJaracaibo Lov/lond of
Venezuela,^ in the Pacific margin of Ecuador and Colombia,
from the Gulf of Guayaquil northward tlriron.gh the Atrato Valley
89
to the Isthmus of Panama, in the Central Uplands of Brazil
90in the state of Minas Geraes, in liexico, and in the • est In-
dies .^"^ In Australia and some of the South Sea Islands, the
kapok tree is grown, not for its fibers, but as windbreaks and
shade for smaller trees» Hov/ever, the most important area of
recent commercial kapok production is Java.
The kapok tree tiirives best on the combination of tropica]
climate and light, porous, v/ell-watered volcanic soils such as
are found in Java, The tree does not require excessive pre-
cipitation, needing no more than seventy-two inches annually;
nor does it want the rain distributed evenly throughout the
grov/ing season .^'^ A somewhat drier season with bright sunshine
is desirable, especially during the harvesting and drying of
the kapok fibers. Such pronoiinced differences between wet and
Clarence P, Jones, South America, Henry Holt and Company,
1930, p, 620,
®^ Ibid., p. 548.
Ibid., p. 421,
Mary Pantl, Sia ],lfiU.rfi.3a-rrrni7lng Trfie-^^^P°^» Journal of
Geography, XLII vl943j, p. 97.
Ibid., p. 97,
Ibid., p. 98.
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dry monsoon regions all through the southoastem portion of
Asia. Not only can the tree sttoid lon^ droughts, but It wel-
comes them during the Interval fron the first appearance of thf
flowers \mtil the harvesting of the pods, c period of five
months, from January or February to June or July*
ITie tree thrives best at altitudes of less than fifteen
hundred feet, but that varies with the latitude. Site, too,
is important. Overexposed locations where V7ind«»damage during
monsoons is imnlnent, dark and too-confined spots are unfavor*
able. Though the tree thrives on rich volcanic soils as well
as on poor sandy loams, it requires that the soil be well**
drained.
Vilhere kapok trees grow wild, the gathering of the pods
represents a forest-gathering industry. Llsev;here, kapok is
grown on plantations, both in small patches or large estcites.
The small estates arc cultivated by small farmers who grov/ the
trees in patches or .In rows around their fields or dwellings.
94Small farmers produce 90 per cent of the output of kapok. On
the other hand the larger estates may have nearly 6000 acres in
pure kapok planting and nearly 20,000 acres in mixed plantings
where the kapok trees line the fields of coffee and cacao or
95
shade those trees between rows.
94 Clarence P.. Jones, Lcononic Geography, The Hacmlllan Com-
1941, p. 240.
Ibid., p. 241.
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Kapok is very readily propagated either from seed or
five foot stake cuttings v/id.ch are planted in anall patches or
on lt'J*ge estates in pure stands about eighteen feet apart
»
»?hen planted as a secondary crop or as prospective shade trees
for young coffee or cacao trees ^ then they are set out forty
feet apart. Kapok becomes a secondary crop v/here because the
soil is rich such crops as ilanila heinp, sugar, coconuts, coffe<
or cacao ara the priiaaiT* crops because they are more remunera-
tive,
x^lthough the first pods appear in about three to four
years, coimaercial bearing does not begin until the sixth or
96
seventh year^ the yield increasing until the limit is reachec
at about the fiftieth year, A mature tree yields from six
hundred to one thousand pods, netting about six to ten pounds
97
of cleaned floss. Most trees, however, averap;e two to fo\a»
pounds of kapok annually. On the avenge, five hundred poiands
of floss per acre is considered a satisfactory anntial crop,^^
The hEi.rvef3ting seacon coincides with the dary season, V/hei
the poda—resembling misshapen cucumbers about five inches
long and two inches thick—turn from green to brown and become
deeply \7rinkled and burst, the^ are ready for harvesting. The
harvesting season lasts tliree months, several pickings being
96 Op, cit p, 241,
97
98
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necessary booauso not all the poda open siimiltaneoualy. Hativ©
gatherers detach T:he pods by means of long bamboo poles ?/ith
hooka or knives fastened to one end. Pickers must use extreme
care and pick only the properly ripened pods, for fibers of the
iinripe poda can lower the quality of a bulk of fiber. Experi-
enced hands can clean a large-sized tree in about fifteen min-
utes.
The harvested pods arc aorted by women who throv/ out the
unripe or unsound fruits. Then in factories v/onen break open
the pods and remove the mass of floss which is then sent to dryf
Ing compounds—level, open places v.'lth clay floors, covered
with netting to prevent the fluffy kapok from being blov.Ti away
by the wind. liere it is thoroughly dried in the sun by being
repeatedly turned over by natives using bamboo poles. After
a thorough aeration the billowy mass is gathered again and put
into a seeding machine for ginning. In some regions the fibers
are removed from the seeds b-^ hand, chiefly by v/omen and chil«»
dren. After ginning, thj fibers are compressed into bales,
wrapped in gunny cloth or matting and bound.
Because of its extreme lightness and resiliency to mattingj
kapok is an ideal stuffing material for mattresses, pillows,
cushions, and upholstery. The fibers have a very low specific
gravity and are impervious to water because each fiber is cov-
«ped on the outside with a waxy substance. Kapok is five times
as buoyant as cork and cannot be saturated, even after long im«»
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merslon in sea water* In water kapok car. support twenty to
thirty-five times its o\'m vjeic;ht. Tills buoyant quality of ka-
pok makes it very valuable as a fillir^ for life preservers,
life-jackets, life -cushions, and siriilar life-saving equipment.
Its use in buoys eupporting flares for guidin^^ night fliers,
and in floats (pontoons) for portable military bridges illus-
trates present war time uses based on the buoyancy of kapok.
The fiber of kapok h.MS a gretit opacity to sound and vibration
as well as terrperature and this makes it a v/ondcr fiber where
sound proofing and thermal Insulation are necessary.
The see 13, a valuable by-product, increases the revenue to
the kapok grower. An acre of 132 trees yields about one thou-
sand pounds of seeds , 23 per cent to 45 per cent of whose
weight i;3 oil. It is yelloAT-colorod, non-dx»y^ng, practically
tasteless and odorless, and closely resembles refined cotton-
seed oil. This oil can be put to all the uses to which cotton-
seed oil is suitsd. The higher grades are used for oleomar-
99garinej the lo'.ver, in soap-mrakin^. The press-cake resulting
after the oil is removed is used as cattle feed.
Kapok fibers and oil find their best markets chiefly in
the United States and Europe. In 1935 the United States import-
ed 12,385 tons of kapok, chiefly from Java, the Philippine Is-
lands, and Ceylon, though some of the supply came from Ilexico.
99
Albert P. Hill, Hconomic Tiotany, McGraw-Hill Book Companv.
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During the same year 12,656,625 potinds of kapok oil seeds wore
imported.
Kapok will not likelj becone a strong coETr;iei*cir<.l coupeti-
101
tor of any other fiber because the sriocth slippery surface
and absence of an axial twist have prevented it frori being
Carded and spun,
Piassavag. The leaf stalks or leaf sheaths of certain
species of palms growing in tropical America and Africa yield
the important vegetable fibers knovm commercially as pia3sava#
piassaba, or bass. These leaf stalks or leaf sheaths yield a
stiff, coarse, brown or black fiber used in making brushes,
brooms, and whisks. The two most important commercial piassa*
vas are of South American origin—Para and Bahia piassava.
West Africa supplies another variety from the v/ine palm. A
small amount of Madagascar piassava from the "Vonitra" palm is
exported from Madagascar. Palmyra fiber, Gemutu fiber, and
kittul (kitool) fiber are classed as piassava in trade but are
of less importance than those mentioned above. In all 23,367
tons of palm leaf fibers entered the United States* ports in
loo
Albert P. Hill, Economic Botany^ McOraw-Kill Book Company^
Inc., 1937, p. 61.
^01 Clarence P. Jones, Kconomlc G-eop.raphy , The llacmillan Com-
pany, 1941, p. 241.
Op. cit., p. 61«
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Para Plassava. These fibers are produced on the margins
of the levS petioles of Leopoldlnla plsissaba, lliia Brazilian
palm grows only in the swampy regions of the valley of Rio Ne*
103
gro, a northern tributary of the Amazon. Its exploitation
is limited by reason of the comparative inaccessibility of the
region where it grows", and the fact that enerc^ies of the Ama-
IBon Valley are almost entirely absorbed by the rubber industry,
104
Therefoi-'e, only a small amount is collected yearly.
The stem of the Leopoldinia piassaba is thickly covered
105
with masses of coarse fiber, hanging from the leaf bases*
These fibers, often five feet long, are collected by na*
tives and roughly heckled by drawing them through sharpened
sticks fixed in the ground. The fiber when straightened and
cleaned is pressed into bales for export.
The black, flattened fibers are flexible and strong, their
qualities rendering them suitable for making' brushes for groom*
ing horses,
Bahla Plassava. Attalea funifera, another Brazilian palm*
though grov/ing in great abundance in the "restinga" of southern
Baiiia and northern Espirito Santo, is chiefly found in the dls*
103 Joseph aim Agan, Brazilian Fibers ^ B»Alletin of the Pan i^mer*
lean Union, L (1920J, p.
104
Ibid., p. 596,
.T. TTfinry Vfinstonc . The V.cxj Ilaterials of Commerce, Sir Isaac
Pitman and Sons, Ltd., 1929, p. 4V*
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trlcts of Santa rJruz, 3eliiont©, and Porto Seguro in Bahla, v;hei»<
the palms form veritable forests. Another Importrnt source of
ff^Pply la tho valley of the Rio Preto, a trlbutriry of the Rio
106
SSo Francisco In northern Ba3ila«
The '-restlnga" is the land formorly part of thQ bottom of
the sea, and its soil is extremely poor and sandy, neverthe-
less the piassava palm flourishes tliroughout its extent. On©
fiber company claims six million tr6es on its property in thia
area north of Ballia city.-'-^'^
IJo culture of piassava is noceasary or practiced; it is
simply a wealth of the wilderness. Twice yearly the thick cov*
ering of fibers v/ound spirally about the trunlr of the palia is
removed by means of combs of the most primitive sort—generally
made from pieces of wood fitted with nails for teeth. 3ome»
times the fib&rs ars romovod with an ax.
A single tree yields five to ten pounds of fiber at a gath«
ering, and the yield can bo increased by aliaost one-iialf if
tree is cut down^. This is a destructive practice and is common
on state lands.
The gathe^-^ed mass of bark and fiber is soaked in v/atcr fop
308
some days until the pulp and useless tissues have rolled out*
»
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Then it is allov/ed to dry for sorac ttci© imder cover, is cl©aii©dj
Oomb<*d off, and assorted as to length and grade.
The lonii'er fibers are uaed in making ropes and t^^ine; the
heavier coarser kindD are out into short strips for brooms,
109
road-sweeping raaob-lnes, brunhes^ sandals, sud hats.
The IMitfc'd States and Iiluropo have bought increasing amount
yearly as nev/ applications v.'ere found for thi's fiber*
no
West Afrioan Piaasava * This piassava is rapidly becoming
111
an important commercial product. The fiber is obtained froaa
Raphia vinifera (v^lne palm) v;hioh is exceedingly abundant along
the hxmdreda of brackish tidal bayous and creeks of Liberia,
Sierra Leone, and the Gold Coast as v/ell as other countries of
112the west coast of Africa, Millions of these palms exist in
that general vicinity.
Each palm has thirty to forty foot leaf stalks v/hich are
retted until the long, wiry, fibro-vascular btmdles can be beat
en loose from the softer tissue of the midrib. This is back*
breaking work} in addition there ia danger in standing in the
black mud, knee— deep, rain or shine, mosquitoes and Gloasina
pestering, and flail out this piassava. Becfiuse of this it wil
109
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m
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probably never be cultivated. After the fibers are dried in
the sun, they are sorted and packed for export. The long,
brovmish-red fibers (three to fifteen feet) resemble v/halebone,
being stiff and v/iry, and is used for riaking brooms, brushes,
and xoats*
Madagascar Plassava. The "Vonitra" palm, Dictyosperma
fibrosum, a native of uadagasoar, yields a brov/n fiber measur-
ing on© and one-half to two feet in length, a fiber finer and
more flexible than Para or Bahia piassava,^'^^
Palmyra Fiber. Leaf sheaths of the Palmyra palm, Borassus
flabellifer, a native of Africa and Asia, yields a stiff, wiry
fiber used as a substitute for piassava. 'j'he tree is extensive.
ly cultivated in India, the East Indies, and Ceylon for its fi-
115
bers as v/ell as for many other uses. The fibers are made up
113
into rope, twine, paper, and machine brushes,
Gemutu Fiber, The sago palm, Arengo saccharlfera, cultiva-
ted in the Moluccas and other parts of the iiast Indies produce
Gemutu fibers. These are black, stiff, very dtirable, reseii-
"^"^•^ Otis v;, Barrett, The Tropical Crops, The !.Iacmil3an Company,
1938, p, 340,
Op, cit,, p, 47.
Ibid., p, 48.
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bling horsehair, and aro used for brushes and also for rope.-^-**'
lattul (Kltool) l^lber* Ja^sory or toddy palm (Caryota
xxs
iirens), a taXl palm common in parts of India IlaXabar, Ben-
XX9
gaX, Assam—CeyXon, the IlaXay PeninsuXa, and the East Indlea
The fiber comes from the bases of Xeaf staXks; they are
finer, softer, and moi?© pXiabXe than true plassava. The dusky
brown to bXaok bristXes ore mad© into ropes of great strength
and durabiiity, or into soft brushes and brooms, and aXso serve
as a substitute for horsehair and oakum.
Most of the suppiy of this fiber comes from Geyion, and
smaXXer amounts come from parts of India
Raffia, Raffia is a fXat, ribbon-Xike fiber derived from
the cutioXe of leaves of various species of palms of the genua
Raphia—Raplila pendunouXata, K« ruffla, R« toedigera, and T*
Vinifera,
X20
Raphia ruffla, indigenous to Iladagascar, is the chief
source of the fiber; but R. pendunouXata, indigenous to Ilada-
gasoar, R. toedigera (jupati paXraj, a native of the Amazon and
Para River regions of eastern BraaiX, and R, vinifera from West
Africa, aXso supply some of the raffia on the v/orXd markets.
^^'^ Jt Henry Vanstone. The Raw IlateriaXs of CommercOj Sir Isaac
Pitman and Sons, Ltd., X929, p, 46
•
Ibid., p. 48.
^^^ Ibid., p. 48.
n on
Otis v« Barrett, The Tropical Crops, The LlaomilXan Comptmyj
1938, p. 34X.
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The Raphia palms are found grovTlng plentifully in the
wild state on the rich, alluvial, tide-flooded lands near the
121
mouths of large rivers. 1'hey are not systenatically culti-
122ated» The palm leaves, varying from twelve to twenty-five
feet are taken from the trees before they are fully expanded;
the lov7er epiderrais is stripped from the leaves and split into
narrov» strands by neans of a kind of oomb» These strips are
usually three to four feet long and of a yellowish-brovm or
atra?/ color.
Raffia fiber is tough, pliable, and almost impervious to
water; hence, it is of great value as a tying mc^tsrial in nur-
series and gardens, for weaving into mats, and fancy hand-made
baskets. TL© United States imported 453 tons of raffia in 1935)
chiefly for use as a tie material,
Toquilla Fiber. The Panama hat industry depends solely
upon the fibers obtained from the leaves of the so-called to-
quilla palm, or jlpi-Japa palm—Carludovica palmata—a fan-
shaped tree of diminutive size, being only six to ten feet In
height •
Tl:ils species of palm is native to the equatorial rainfor-
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eats of Ecuador and Colombia. Its present geographical distrl*
bution is llralted to the Pacific tropical rainforest areas of
South Aciorica and Central ilmerlca. The toqullla pain thrives
In a nunber of places In Ecuador—In the Pacific Coastal Low-
lands, the lower Andean slopes of the Guayas Lowlands, the Ama-
zon Bas5Ln of eastern Ecuador, and also In the intermontaine
Basin of Cuenca. In . Colombia this palm grows Y/ild and is also
cultivated extensively in certain parts of the humid forests of
the Pacific Coastal Lowlands, the lov/er Andean slopes in the
124
Atrato Valley, and also in Caribbean Colombia on slightly
125higher lands and slopes. Likewise, the dense tropical rain-
forest areas of the slopes of the Caribbean region of Venezuela
favor the growth of this species of pelrn. For a long time Ecua
dor produced the entire output of the world's toqullla fiber,
but the toqullla palm has been Intrcduced into Panama and Hon-
duras where its production nov/ forras the basis of a small In-
dustry.
The toqullla palm is restricted to tropical rainforests be
cause of its geographic requirements. It demands high tempera-
tures and heavy rainfall—from 60 Inches to 100 inches—both
characteristic of the Tropical Rainy climate. This palm grows
well on the heavy fertile soils of the tropical lowlands or the
•
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Clarence ?. Jones, South America, Henry Holt and Compejiy,
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lov/er slopes of noimtalns up to five thousand feet; the soil
Eiust be humid, but fairly well-drained. In addition, the hat
industry which is dependent on the toquilla fibers, or straws,
neCGssitates cheap, painstaking laborers such as are found a-
mong the native Indians and mestizo workers in the equatorial
rainforests of Ecuador and Colombia,
The gathering of the toquilla palm leaves represents a
more advanced stago of forest-gathering, occupying the attentioi
of many people. Although the toquilla palm thrives chiefly in
a wild state, in some sections of Colombia, Ecuador, Panama,
and Honduras it is a planted crop.
The young fan-shaped leaves of the palm—from five to sev*
en feet long—are cut from the trees by native gatherers before
the leaves open. These natives then strip the leaves of their
outer filaments and then they are repeatedly dipped for a few
seconds—over a period of ten minutes—in vats of boiling wa*
ter and dried in the shade. After being cleaned, the straw op
fibers from the leaves are bleached in the s\m, after v/hich
they are ready to be woven into the so-called Panama hats, thus
named because they were first sent via the Isthmus of Panama,
The fibers from about six leaves are required to make one hat.
The Panama hat industry is concentrated in southv/estem
Ecuador (provinces of ilanabi and Guayas v/hero the famous Monte
L
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Clarence F« Jones, South America, Henr-v Holt and Company,
1930, p. 525,
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Crist! and Jipijapa hats originated) and in the v^estern part of
highland Colombia (from the mountain tovm of Iledellin to Pas-
127
to). In these regions the population is fairly dense, the
labor cheap, the laborers painstaking. Hats are also woven in
many tovms of the lov/lands and on the western slopes of the
Andes in Ecuador, Coloiabia, ind even in northern Pein;i. The
hats woven in remote villages are bought up by native tra^rol-
tng buyers v/ho deliver thea to exporting companies.
The weaving of the hats from the toquilla fibers is done
by women and children, chiefly, vfho are skilled at this art.
The weaving is done by hand usually during the early morning
hours or evening when atmospheric conditions are humid, as
dampness is essential and favors the making of the best Pana-
128
Jaas* As a result of this requisite it takes days or even
weeks to complete a hat* The cheaper hats are woven in ten days
129
^ile the finer hats may take as long as three months. ikft-
©r being vfoven by hand, the men pound powdered sulphtu' into the
hats with wooden m£?!.llets v/hich smooth the strav/s* The Imts are
next bleached in sulphur fumes in an oven, and later bleached
further in the sim. Thus an enormous amount of labor is
quired to produce a fine Panama hat. Although the best of these
127 Clarence P. Jones, South i^merioa, Henry Holt and Company*
1930, p. 525,
Ibid., p, 525,
Clarence. F. Jones, Economic Geography, Henry Holt and Com-
pany, 1935, p, 242.
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Panamas orlng from ^^12 to ^25 each in the stores, the no.tives
X50
rarely get Biore than a dollar or tvjo for each hat.
Hot only the Panama hat hut haiamocks and strav; cigar hold-
ers aade frasi toquilla pain fiber find their v/ay to the Markets
of all parts of the world, especially the United States and
jiurope. A steady demand for the Panaaa hat exists in South
American countries \7here they are worn hy all classes of people
The Panama hat industry of Ecuador has recently found com**
petition fron those foreign countries v/hich import the strav/
and v/ho havo i^JLso begun to make hats in competition with the
Ecuadorian product. Market competitions from cheap iiaitations
and import duties placed by various countries upon the Ecuador-
I n hats hav3 resulted in decreased shipments. The suggestion
for iricreaslrig the output of Ecuador and Colombia by better cr-
ganlzation and employment of more laborers in the industry has
been offered as a possible solution for the decline in this
hat industry.
FRUITS
The Tropical Rainy olijsiate furnishes mankind with many
different kinds of tree fruits. Though edible, not all of
these are v/orth eating. Many have only local popularity^ few
are universally knov/n or liked. Therefore, thoiigh there are
CliTirence P. Jones, South America, Henry Holt and Company*
1930, p. 526«
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many more tropical fruits grovm principally within the liinlts
of this climatic region, only those which are of comierclal im-
portance, or have possible future importance on the ViTorld mar-
kets, v^ill be ccnsidered* The following have been selected
for discussion: the avocado, the breadfruit, the caratabola, the
durism, the g:uava, the lime, the aango, the mangosteen, the
papaya, the sapodilla, and the tamarind.
The Avocado or Alligator Pear » The avocado is a fruit
vegetable; technically it is a fruit, but its use in salads
causes it to be looked upon and treated more as a vegetable
than as a fruit* It is one of the most highly prized of the
tropical fruits and is one of the most promising nev/ food
fruits for v/am climiites.
The avocado—otherwise known as alligator pear or midship-
men's butter—-is a yellowish-green, pear-shaped fruit of the
avocado tree (Persea americana and Persea gratissima)* Each
fruit weighs from one to four pounds and contains a single seed
as large as a hen's egg. Properly ripened, the fruit lias a
firm, buttery consistency, and contains twenty to thirty per
cent edible fat, considerable carbohydrate material, and more
protein than any other fruit
*
The native home of the avocado is in tropical i\merica,its
151
place of origin probably being Ilexioo, The tree has been
131 Alphonse De Candolle. Origin of Cultivated Plants, Apple-
ton and Company, 1835, ^46T
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foimd In the forests on the hanks of rivers, and on the sea-
132
shore from Mexico and the V/est Indies as far as the Araazon.
The avocado is extensively grown in native plipjitings in tropin
oal oountrios! 5Ln the South American coimtries of Peini, Colom-
bia, imd cencral Venezuela; the Central Aiiierican countries of
Guatemala and Costa Rica; Hexico; and the Islands of the V/est
Indies and the Lesser Antilles. \/ith the increased use of al*
llgator pears in tho United States, the tree Is nov^ of commer-
cial importance in a small number of places on the polev/ard
limits of the tropics. In Florida tho region in which avocado
culture ia at present conducted commercially lies south of
Palm Beach on the east coast, and south of Tampa Bay on the
west coast, Tn ""outhern California avocados are raised in
oroharda in the coastal belt betv/een Santa Barbara and San Die-
134
go on the hillslopes where lemons also are grov/n. Here they
are often marketed as calavos. The warmer sections of Arizsona
and New Mexico also are being planted with avocado trees. Be-
cause the avocado is of trooical origin, it is unsafe to plant
It elseuliere in the United States where temperatures go below
the freezing point, as only 4° to 5° of frost injures them ser-
iously.
Op. cit., p. 293.
133 Wilson Poponoe, Llanual of Tropical and Subtrof/ical Fruits,
The Macmillan Company, 1920, p, 24.
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The avocado 3.3 tropical in its cliriatic requirement a,
though it does not thrive in the very hottest parts, but grov/s
I3t3
"better at slightly elevated stations. High yearly tempera-
tures and a high rainfall of 35 inches to 40 inches are neces-
sary. This fruit tree cannot thrive v.here temperatures go be-
low freezing, or where there is a lack of water. Therefore, in
California irrigation is necessary* because of the di»yness of
its s-uiamers. However, though the avocado will grow under irri-
gation where the summers are dry, it requires a humid atnoa*
phore. Huiaidity is the liciiting factor in parts of Californiai
the tree being seriously injuj?ed b r extreme dryness of the at-
136
mosphere.
The avocado cannot thrive Yiliero the tree is subjected to
heavy winds, for the large fruits are likely co be blo^.i:! do\7n.
The lower east coast of Florida is occasionally visited by Vfest
Indian hurricanes v/hich defoliate the trees, strip them of thoi^l
137fruit, and even uproot the trees. Even certain parts of Cal-|'
ifomia are subject to occasional hij^n winds capable of doing
much damage. Therefore, in these regions the trees are kept as
low as possible through pruning in an effort to escape damage
by hoavy winds.
135
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In regard to soil, the tree thrives best in deep^ sandy
138loams, but will grov/ in a wide variet:/ of soiDs scudy loams
of southern Florida, volcanic loans of Guatemala and Ilexico,
red clays of Cuba, granite soils of California, and even on,
heavy adobe* The chief requisite is good drainage and an anw
pie supply of hunus*^'^^
I2: tropical co^mtries the avocado tree grows vd.ld or may
be planted from seed by the natives near their huts. \Vhere
eoirmiercial culttiro Is practiced, varieties are budded or graft-
ed OD seedling stocks and grov/n for one year in nurseries be-
fore transplantijig into orchards. The trees receive cultiva-
tion practices quite like that given the citrus fruits.
The tree bears the third or fourth year from seed, and the
sixth or seventh year after budding or grafting. Comiiercial
140bearing begins an^tnvhere frotn the fifth to eighth year.
Mature groves produce as inuch as 500 crates per acre, forty
141
fruits to a crate.
The harvesting season occurs from July to Jsjciuary or Feb-
ruary, Orange clippers ai'o used for harvesting; the fruits are
cut off v/ith the orange clippers Just above the swollen portion
of the stem. As the trees are easily injured^ la-dders are not
iSP
Samuel Fraser, American tVuita, OranRe Judd Publishing Co,,
Inc., 1984, v.-rrrr:
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1^ Ibid,, p, 677,
Ibid,, p, 685,
/
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reared against them as in apple harvesting, and so these clip-
pers are attached to special long bamboo poles, the fruit drop-
ping into a canvas bag sewed to a steel ring just belov/ the
hook. The fruit mist be piokod and handled carefully, as
bruised faruit is not marketable. Tree ripened avocados have
the best flavor, but fruits v/ill ripen off the trees and may
be picked a week or tv/o before fully ripened. If the fruit ia
to be shipped, it must not be overripe by the time it reaches
the market. If the avocado is allowed to remain on the tree
too long, it v/111 drop off, and if gathered too early it lacks
flavor, Vilion ripe, the fruit must be used v/ithin a few days.
After gathering, the avocados are graded into uniform
sizes, wrapped in heavy paper^ and paokod carefully in a single
laycx'' in excelsior in light wooden boxes.
Because of the relatively high cost of avocados, they are
not yet sold in any considerable amount in temperate regions.
Outside the tropical regions avocados are consumed only on a
small scale, in the northern and eastern markets of the United
States, Thus far, in the North i\merican markets the avocado
has been regarded as a luxury fruit for salads and special dish
es, but a v/ell-plrjmod advertising compr.ign could probably put
it ihto the food-fruit class v;ith bananas.
It is one of the i^iost promising of the nev/ food fruits for
the warm climates. Outside the /umerioan tropics it is a rarity
There is a great field of expansion for it in the v/arm regions
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of iiTrica and Asia, but trials to dai;e in those regions have
been discouraging.
The Breadfruit , The breadfruit (Artocarpus communis) is
one of the most iraportant food fruits in the v/orld. Pew plants
furnish a more v/holesome food for mann or have a greater yi^ld.
The prickly finiits are ro\md or globular, somewhat resembling
a melon In shape and size; it has a heavy grecnish-orown and
yellow-brown rind, inside of which there is a v/hite starchy
mass that looks much like bread dough when baked. The fruits
are borne in snail clusters of t\w or three on the small branch
es of the tree upon short, thick stalks.
Breadfruit is a native of the Ilalay Ai^chipelago (particu-
142
larly the Sunda Islands) from which its cultivation has
spread widely to the tropical Pacific islands, being of consid-
erable importance in Polynesia, ^f/ostv/ard from Polynesia and
its native hone the breadfruit is grov/n in Goylon and in parts
of India. Tropical Africa and Australia have Vc.rieties v/hich
are valuable food producers. In the American tropics it is no-
where an Iraportant product, but it Is cultivated on a limited
scale in the \/est Indies, the lowlands of Mexico and Central
America, and on the South American mainland as far south as the
state of Sao Paulo In Brazil."'"'^'^
142 Alphonse De Candolle, Origin of Ouluivated Plants , D, Apple
ton and Company, 1335, p.
143 \^iison Popenoe, Llanual of Tropical and Subtro >ical Fruits ,
The Llaomillan Company,"T9l-u/ p. 4II _
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There la probably no place In the United States where
breadfruit can be cultivated successfully. All parts of Cali-
fornia are unquestionably too cold for it. Liven in extreme
southern Florida where trees have been planted, so far as is
known none has ever reached bearing age.
The climatic requirements are strictly tro ical. The tree
requires a warm humid atmosphere throughout the year, copious
144precipitation, moist fertile soil, and thorough drainage.
The absence of any of these conditions may v/holly prevent the
fruiting of breadfruit. Therefore, the physical re uirements
limit breadfruit trees to regions well within the Tropical
Rainy climate.
Though many of these trees grov/ in a v/ild state, plantings
of a fev/ trees about a native hut for a food supply is found
throughout the better portions of the equatorial rainforest.
Propagation is by means of root suckers and layering of
branches--a method used even by the primitive natives of tropi-
cal regions. The breadfruit tree bears profusely two or three
crops a ^ar. An eight year old tree will produce about 700
145
to 800 fruits. The fruit is gathered Just before it ripens,
for it is then that it is gorged with starchy raa.tter»
144
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The breadfruit may be eaten baked or roasted, resembling
wheat bread If properly baked. On the other hand, the fruit
may be ground into flour after drying, or mashed and used in
making poi» Very often the fruits are boiled, sliced, and
served with butter, and provide a food tasting not unlike
SY/eet potato.
The Garanbola. A -popular Indian fruit is the caranbola,
or as the British call it, the coromandel gooseberry. It is
one of the most v/idely popular fruits in that country for sher-
bets, jellies, tarts, pickles, and preserves, as v/ell as for
dessert. Its star-shaped slices are often used to garnish
fruit salads; v/hen immature, for pickles.
Carambola is the fruit of an evergreen tree (Averrhoa car-
ambola); the fruit vtiries in size from that of a hen's egg to
that of a large orange, has a light yellow to orange colored
skin, covering the watery pulp and the several flat brov/n
seeds. The clear juicy pulp has a delicious flavor, sweet,
subacid or tart, according to the variety.
The native home of this fruit tree is not definitely
known; it is believed to be indigenous to the Ilalayan region,
146
v/hence it was early brought to America. it is nov/ cultiva-
ted in the Llalay Peninsula and the Islands of the L-ast Indies,
146
V/ilson Popenoe, Manual of Tropical and Subtropical Fruits,
The Liacmillan Company, 1920, p. 450.
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southern China, India, the V/e3t Indies, the warm parts of Cen-
tral America and Ilexico, Brazil (most abundant area of American
147
production), and to a small extent in southern Florida and
148
southern California.
In its climatic requirements the tree may be considered
149
tropical. It v/ithstands very little frost and when young is
injured by temperatures above the freezing point. It prefers
a warm moist climate and a deep rich soil, but it can be grown
successfully on sandy soils and heavy clays, and in northern
India it thrives where the climate is dry. Cold is the limit-
ing factor in California and Florida.
Propagation is readily effected by budding, cuttin/^s, or
by means of seeds. The tree may bear three years after plant-
ing. The tree is long-lived and a constant bearer, producing
several crops a year. The fruit ripens in November and Decem-
ber, and is gathered when immature in some instances, especial-
ly if the fruit is to be used as pickles; the ripened fruit of
sweet varieties may be eaten out of hand; sour varieties make
excellent preserves.
The Durian . The durian is one of the most interesting of
147
V^ilson Popenoe, i.Ianual of Tro ical and Subtropical Fruits
,
The Llacmillan Company,"T920, p. ^ZTST"
148 Samuel Fraser, American Fruits
,
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Inc., 1924, p. 095.
149
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all tropical fruits. It grows on a rather large tree (Durio
zibethinus). The fruit vvelghs foiu? to eight pounds, or nore,
and Is almost the size of a man*s head. It is covered v/ith
sharp conical spines so that it cannot be held In the open
hand in safety. The custi.rd-like pulp and seeds are edible
port-ions, having an obnoxious odor which seems to be a mixture
150
of garlic, Liniburger cheese, and some spicy sort of resin,
After eating a bit, preferably with the nose held, the odor Is
scarcely noticed by the eater, This extremely offensive odor
Is a serious obstacle to the popularity of the fruit.
The durian Is believed a native of Borneo and other Is-
lands of the Ivlalay Archipelago, The region in which the tree
is commonly found extends from southern Burma and Thailsmd (to
the tMrteenth and fourteenth parallels ) , soiithward through the
Federated I.ialay States ard. the East Indies, particularly in
Sumatra, Celebes, the IJoluccas, Java, Borneo, and as far north-
151
ward as ilindanao in the Philippines • Only a few are grov/n
in the western her.iisphere due to the prejudice against the odor
152
of the fruit. Rarely is the tree cultivated in any region,
growing in a hit or miss fashion around the tljatched huts of
the natives in the regions of Tropical Rainy climate. At best
150
Otis V/, Barrett J The Tropical Crops, The Ilacmillan Company g
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it is a semi-cultivated finilt.
The durian is strictly tropical In its climatic require-
ments. It v/ill not succeed anyv/here on the mainland of the
United States. It is limited to regions free from frost, and
153delights in deep rich soil and abimdant moisture. Therefore!,
there are many places in the l/est Indies and elsewhero in trop-
ical America where it should be quite at home, but because
there is no deuiand for it, no attempts have been made to propa-
gate it here.
When ripe, the fruit falls off itself and is much sought
after by native people and by animals as well. One treo yields
as many as 200 fruits a year. Not only are the fruits sought
after, but each fruit contains ten to tv/elve seeds as large as
pigeons* eggs which, when roasted, are similar to chestnuts.
The nuts are sometimes ground into flour and also are used as
vegetable ivory.
Durian is not an article of commerce in any large quantity
because of the objectionable odor and also because it does not
stand transportation v/ell. It should become an extremely popu-
lar fruit once the prejudice against the odor disappears.
The Gruava . The guava is preeminently a fruit for jelly-
making and other culinary purposes. It is the least exacting
of all tropical tree fruits in cultural requirements, for it
152 Wilson Popenoe, Ilenual of Tropical and Subtropical Fruits ,
The Macmlllan Company,"T92 , pT^^TT'
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grows and frulta imder such luifavorablo conditions, and spreads
so rapidly by means of its seeds, that it has beccrie a peat in
some regions. The fruit is oi coiaraerclal Importanco in nany
countries, and one v/hose culture promises to become even more
extensive than it is at present
The ooiman guava of the tropics (Psidiun guajava) bears axil
apple-like fruit. The flavor is sweet, imisky, and very dis-
tinctive in character.
The native home of the guava is continental tropical Amer-
ica, probably occiirring from Mexico to Peru,^^^ ^© plant was
carried to India at an early date, v;here it has become natijiral-
ized in several places. It is nov/ cultivated throughout the
Orient, In Hawaii it has become thoroughly naturalised. The
guava is nov; we11-distributed throughout the tropics and sub-
tropics.
In the United States, the two regions in which guavas can
155be grown are Florida and southern California; in Florida it
is successful as far north as the Pinellas peninsula on the
west coast and Cape Canaveral on the east) in California it can
only be grovm successfully in protected situations—at Holly-
wood, at Santa Barbara, at Orange, and in other localities.
The guava Is successful on practically every type of soil.
154
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IVhile not strictly tropical in its requirements, it can not be
called subtropical, V/ithin the tropics it is found at all el-
evations from sea-level to 5000 feetn and it withstands light
frosts in California and Florida* The vitality of the guava is
sojQveat tiiat it quickly I'ecovora from frosts which may seem to
have damaged it severely. As far as moistiire is concerned, it
has been stated that the guava prefers a rather dry climcite*"^^^
The tree is a heavy bearer ?Jid ripens its fruits during a
long season, in some regions being obtainable throughout the
year. Bearing commences in three or four years after planting
from seed, while budded plants may bear fruit the second year
after planting in the orchard.*^ The trees bear heavily for
fifteon to twenty-five years. Some may bear fruit for forty
years or more. The ripening season in India is November to
January; in Florida and the 'Vest Indies it is in late summer
and autiimn.
The fresh guavas may be eaten in many ways^ out of hand,
sliced with cream, stev/ed, preserveci, and in shortcakes and pies,
CoEKiercially it is used to make the well-knov/n guava jelly. In
Brasil a thick jam is manufactured and sold extensively. A simf
ilar product is made in Florida and the V/est Indies imder the
153
name of guava cheese and guava paste.
156
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The Llae » The 13 m© (Citrus aurantifolla) is one of the
sourest fruits on the narket. Unlike the other citrus fruit
trees it is distinctly tropical in occurrence* Limes are seielII.
greenish-yell ov.' in color, tliin-skinned, vrith an abiindant acid
pulp* Though not suitable for ee.tir*g, they are gro\m chiefly
for the juice*
The evergreen tree which bears this fruit is nt-.tive to In~
dia and southern China* Because it is very susceptible to the
cold, it is distinctly tropical in its present location* Limes
are of coiitraerciai importance only to a small extent in Italy,
California, and southern Plorida* They are nov/ extensively cul-
tivated in the v/est Indian islands of Dominica and Ilontserrat,
159
Jamaica, and nearby Trinidad. Some cultivation is maintained
in the Florida Keys and on the mainland of Plorida, but only in
the extreme south, as the lime is very subject to injiiry from
160
winter cold* In 1935 Plorida produced 10,000 boxes of these
lines* Though the trees grow v/ell in California, there is
little cultivation there because of its extensive grov/th in the
coastal loTylands in Mexico and the cheapness of the Ilexlcan
products. Some limes are also produced in southern L\irox)e, par-
ticularly Italy, and in India, China, and the CJuianas of South
II. Harold Plume, The Cultivr.tion of Citrus Fruits , The Mac-
milIan Company, isl26, p* l35,
160 Albert P, Hill, rJcononic Botany, IIcCTraw-Iiill Book Compe-ny,
Inc., 1937, p,
161
Op* oXtt, p« 132«
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America as well*
Line Is the ccimercial citrus fruit nost tender to frost.
This factor restricts Its culture to regions of comparative
o 162freedom froia even lif^ht frosts, Teraperaturos belov* 30 P,
caiisG Injury to the tree by frost, necessitating orchard heat-
ing v/hen planted in cooler parts of the subtroidcs. The lime
is sensitive to sudden heat waves v/liich may cause the dropping
of young fruit. Comparative frecdcia froia v/lnd is necessai^ in
regions of production because the rind of the fruit is easily
injured in heavy T/lnds and bruises result in scabby conditions
which affect the salability of the fruit. Irrigaoion is neces-
sary in drier regions of little or no siuamer rainfall because
of the shall OTi/ rooting habit and high vrater requirerient of IIki^
Soils for orcliard developat;nt should be light, or noderate-
ly heavy and v/ell-dralned. Deep soils are not required because
of the sliallov; rooting habit, llaoh. fertilisation is neceaaai^
to provide good yield?*.. The lime will stand poorer, stonier
soils, and nearer proximity to ocean than any of the other olt-
rus fruits.
Ti-ees for oroliard planting are gro\/n in nurseries v/here
they are propagated by shield-budding or by cuttirigs. Though
the first fruiting cosnsiences when the tree is three years old.
162
J. Eliot Colt, Citrus Fruits, The Macraillan CoaDany, 1915,
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Inc., 1924, p. t5'(^V.
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coinmei'oial bearing doesn't occur until the fifth to seventh
years The tree fr^iits anniiallyi the fruit ripens alnioat
continuously through the year^ with tho heaviest production in
v/intor and siuamer months* Pr^iits are allov/ed to ripen if lime
Juice or oil of lime is desired. If green lines or pickled
limes are desired, the limes are removed "by clipping when the
most desirable size is atta5.ned» If ripened (yollcY/) fruit is
wished, it is allov/ed to remain on the tree and is gathered as
it falls to the ground.
The United States derives its lines chiefly fron Florida
and the West Indies* In this coxintry they are valued for cit-
ric acid and the line juice v^tilch is obtained fron theia» Fresh
green lines and pick3.ed limes are sold to sone extent in tlio
United States* Very often tho juice is extracted and siiipped
In a raw or concentrated form to the United States, Lime juice
is used in beverages, as a source of citric acid, and med5.clnal-
ly to prevent scurvy. The oil of line is expressed frofra the
rind.
The I lan^o . The fruit of the mango tree (Ilangifera Indica)
Is one of the oldest and most highly esteemed of tropical fruits,
It is well-known over the whole tropical world just as the apple
is known in the temperate world; so it is often termed the "ap-
164 Samuel Fraser, iii.icrican li'iniita ^ Orange Judd Publishing Co.,
Inc., 1924, p. 666.
I
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pie of tho tro ics"."'"^^ Hext to tli<^ bejiana it is tlio most com-
mon of the tropical finiits, and Is also one the most promisinf^.
The fruit is a flosliy dnip© with a thick yellowish-red
sldLn and a Iv-irge seed, The sise, sliape, and quality of the
aan^o varies greatly \7ith th& region of production. It is sone-
what oval-shaped^ and varies in siso front thct of a small hen»s
©gg to that of a large apple, weighing', as raich as four to five
pounds each* The yellow or orange-yeHow flesh is juicy, and
has a rich, luscious, aromatic flavor with a perfect blending
of Gweotness and acidity*
A native of soiithoc.stem Asia, the Ilolucca Islands, tho
Andaman Islsjids, and particularly in India at the base of the
Himalayas up to elevttions of 3500 feet or more, it is now nost
extensively cultivated in nearly all tropical and subtropical
countries of the Old and Ilew Vyorld« In India the cultivation
of the mango has spread over the Indian peninsula aiid now is
grown evorywnere on tlie plains of that coimtry. In iiujiy pi..rta
of the Philippines, Ilalay /irchipelago, and Polynesia maxigoes
are plentiful.-^^^ IIai:;Soes are common along the tropical coasts
of Africa, extending southward to the Cape of Grood Hope, and al-
16780 in Iladagascar. In the Llediterronoan region the species
165
Ellsv/orbh Huntington, Prank E. Vvillioms, and Samuel Van Val-
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la not entirely satlsfaotor;f , Prodiiction of mijij^oes is lii:iited
in Australia to the northeastern coastal area of Cjueonsland.
Mangoes v/ere Introduced tlirouf^hout the "/est Indies j especially
In Jamaica on the hillslopes in the southern part of the islondj
Into Haiti, and into Porto Rico, In the United States the cul-
tivation of the mango is limited to southern Florida and south-
em California, The extreme southern part of Plorida~fro23<
PQ,lia Beach on the east coast and Punta Gorda on the west coast
down to the southern end of the peninsula—is the most promis-
ing part of the United States for mango cultivationj"'"^^ the
largest commercial plantings here are in the vicinity of Miami
»
Thus far commercial mango culture has never been considered
promising in California. In South America m£m":oes are grown on
river bl^s in Caribbean Colombia, in the Liaracaibo Lowland on
large plantations alon* with cacao and sugar cane, but it is on-
ly for local consuTiiption, and as a minor commercial crop in
small foi-est cleeiringa along the Pacific margin of I3ouador in
the Atrato Velley.
The clir,iE:.te is of prime importance in the culture on man-
170Qoesg being much mere so than soil. Mango requ5.ros a yearly
rtiinfall of 30 inches to 50 inches; the total rainfall is not so
168
V/ilsctti Popenoej Ilanual of Tropical and Subtropical I^'ruitsj
The llacmillan Gompaiiy, 1920, p, 89.
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Important as the season v/hen It occurs. Best crops are pro-
duced where there is a dry, sunny season v/hen the trees are in
bloom, and when the finiit is ripening; and a wet season in be-
tween those periods. It seems that the tree requires the stim-
ulus of the dry season to fruit abundantly. The leeward side
of tropical islands furnish the neede^i environmental conditions.
In California the dry cliniE'.te seems to stunt the trees but caus>
172
es them to bear at an early age and yield abundantly. Under
such condlt-ions as exist in California considerable irrigation
is needed,
Prostlesa regions are preferred because the yo\mg trees
are etisily injured by frost; but v/hen they reach full mr^turity,
they 'will endure a temperature of 28° F. to 29° P, for a short
173
time without injury, in California, regions back from the
coast are better suited to the fruit than the vicinity near the
sea, because the latter is too cold and there is not sufficient
heat to ripen the fruit.
Strong wind and rains, especially at the time of fla7orinai
sometimes results in the trees failinj-^ to set a r^ood crop of
fruit
•
171 Samuel Praser, toerican Fruits, Omage Judd Publisliinn; Co.,
Inc., 1924, p. 752,
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The mango can be grov/n successfully on soils of several
different types provided they are well-drained. Thus we find
it grown with excellent results on deep, sojidy soils, clayey
soils, deep, rich alluvial loams. Much more important than
mechanical or chemical composition is the drainaf-e of the land.
Trees cannot be expected to fruit pi'0i\isely if the subsoil is
permanently v/et or poorly drained.
Mango trees are grovm throur;hout the tropics in plantings
of a few to many irregularly planted trees, and are seldom
grovm in numbers in regular orchard form, although futuj^e de-
mands may result in a greater development of the orchard indus-
try*
The common practice in the iSast is to raise me.ngo from
seed, but such trees have a low production. In India in-arch-
ing is practiced. In the United States v/here manf^oes are grovm
comraercially, grafting and In-arclilng onto pot-grown two year
old seedlings is practiced. For the first fev/ years the young
trees need to be v/ell-mcnured. Irrigation must be used in or-
chards in California, Usually little pruninr^ is given other
than to shape the head of the trees.
The period of gestation is from three to four years, but
the tree takes a little longer to come into beariiig in Florida
than in the tropics--from four to six years. Commercial bear-
ing begins from five to soven years, €md lasts over fifty year»»
Most varieties produce annually from a few hundred to several

thousand fruits In a season. Very often tv/o crops are possible
Other* varieties—as llulgoha in Florida—bear a crop only once
in four years.
The fruit is harvested when fully ripened. For local use
they may be allowed to soften slif^^htly, and are shaken off the
tree, so they can keep only a short while. For shipment the
fruit must be harvested before it ±i\ fully colored and imist not
be allov;ed to bocorae soft. For this purpose the fruit is out
from the tree v/ith shears, leaving a short stem on the fruit.
If the fruit is pulled, the sap may run out from the sten end
and disfigure the fruit. The mangoes are carefully packaged
in baskets for shipment. In Florida the shipping season Is
from July to October, with the main movement In Atigust and Sep«»
tember.
Fancy mangoes are shipped from India to London, Jamaica to
London, l^Vench V/est Indies to Paris, West Indies and Florida to
the northern markets in the United St^ates (in normal times).
The Imports and use of mangoes ore growing, but is as yet 3ome«»
what limited because of the prevailing Ignorance concerning the
fruit
.
s
Mango furnishes food for at lea^ one-fifth of the world's
174
Inhabitants. 'i'ho total production is estimated to bo over
174
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100,000 tona.^"^^ Ilinety-nlne per cent of this fruit is eaten
fresh* Unripe fruits of culinary varieties are preserved,
pickled v/ith apices, or made into jams, pies, sherbets, iced
drinks, or chutneys*
Probably no other tropical fruit could serve as the sole
article of diet so long as the mango; in sone regions the in-
habitants eat practically no other food for weeks.
The Manf^o3teen > The mangosteen (Qarcinia mangostana)—
"the Queen of Pruit s ^— is considered the most delicious,
best flavored, and most wholesome of all the world's fruits,
177
and is higlily prized in regions v/herever it is gro?m«
The size and shape of the fruit is similar to that of a
middling-sized orange j but in color it ranges from dark brown
to dark purple, spotted v/ith yellov/ or gray. vVithin the thick
rind the pulp is snow-v/hite with crimson veins; the flesh is so
delicate that it melts in the mouth like ice-cream. There is
very little fiber to the pulp and it exudes a yellow Juice of
an exquisite flavor. The fruit does not bear shipping well, so
it is little kno¥/n outside the regions of cultivation.
The mangoateen is one of the most localized among the cul-
tivated plants in its origin, habitation, cultivation, and use.
175 /ilbert P. Hill, i^conomic Botany , McGraw-Kill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. "ISn
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This fruit tree la a native of the Stinda Islands and the i-ialay
178
Peninsula. It la now extensively cultivated in Java, Cochin"
China, and Cambodia, Recently It has 'bocome coinnon In Geylcn.
A few trees have been introduced into the V/est Indies—Domini-
can Republic, Porto Rico, Trinidad—and tropical parts cf ilfri-
ca. The fruit is yet unavailable in the United States, The
United States Department of Ar-riculture has spent a large a-
mount of tine and money in introducing the mangostoen and a
number of sister species into Ilav/all and the tropical portions
of the United States. Attempts to grow nangosteen in southern
Florida and southern California have not been very successful
there since this tree is highly susceptible to possible frost
Injury.
Gorcinia mangostana is strictly tropical in its require-
ments of temperature and rainfall, and in its demcinds in regard
to soil conditions.
The mangosteen tree grows very slowly. Seedling trees may
begin to bear fruit in seven or eight years, but rarely before
179
the ninth or tenth year. The tree produces two crops a jeo-Ti
one crop being heavier than the other. After fruiting begins,
the tree bears for many years, being a sure and heavy cropper,
Mangostoens are eaten freshj but they are little knovm and
178
Alphonse De Canaolle, Origin of Cultivated Plants , D, Apple*
ton and Company, 1885, p, 44i3i7
* V/ilaon Popenoe , Itoual of Tropical and Subtropical Fruits ,
The Macralllan Company^TTQSO, p, ^Q^TT"
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used outside the tro lea because they C-,o not readily stand
transportation*
The Papaya * One of the important fruits contributed by
tropical America is the papaya which is now r,ro\vn throughout
the equrtorial lands.
The papaya fruit is melon-like in appearance, yet growing
on a tree (Carica papaya), I'he fruit—football shaped, but u-
sually only half as long—may weigh up to twenty pounds* The
ripened fruit has a thin skin, and the flesh is orange or yel-
low, with a large cavity full of black seeds. Though sonevrhat
mucilaginous, the pulp is delicious in flavor.
The exact area in v/hich papaya originated has not been de-
termined, though it is believed to be native to tropical itoeri-
oa.-^^^ Today the papaya is cultivated in most tropical coun-
tries, the most favorable locations being in regions of Tropical
Rainy climate, so it has been introduced only in limited num-
bers to select portions of the Humid and Ilediterranean Subtrop-
ical climates.
Tlie fruit tree is abundant in India, Ceylon, l alay Archi-
pelago, Liberia, and Guora. The heaviest producer so far is Cey-
lon, v/hile the largest fruits are foiond in Guam. The tree is
common in Australia where it is cultivated as far south as Syd-
180 Alphonse De Candolle, Origin of Cultivated Plants , D. Apple-
ton and Company, 1385, p. 293.
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ney# In tropical America the West Indies, Bernnidas, llont-
serrat in the ijesser Antilles, and Colcrobla ere fair producers
In Hawaii the papaya Is now an important crop, second only to
the "banana, end it has become a valuable part of the diet there.
In the United States the papaya has become natiJiralized on the
Florida Keya and is grown successfully tliroughout southern Flor-
ida below Palm Beachj but it has not reached any {^reat success
in California, though it is sparingly grown in the hot interi-
or valleys and foothills in the most protected situations. Oth"
er minor regions of papaya production are aroiuad Bahia in Bra-
zil, Mexico, Panama, East Africa, and the Philippines.
In tropical regions the trees are raised about the native
huts while in the poleward limits small orchards are being de-
veloped. With an increased demand for this fruit as it becomes
more widely Imown, its cultivation will increase in orchards.
Papaya is tropical in its climatic requirements, but it
can be grov;n in regions where light frosts are experienced. It
will survive winters where the temperatures do not go below the
freezing point. One good frost will kill the tree, and too
much near frost will prevent its fruiting. In California, ex-
cept in specially favored localities, the nir^hts are too cool.
Because of the danger of winter frosts in northern and even cen-
tral Florida, it will never be planted there for commercial pur-
181
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poses
•
^I'lie papaya requires considerable rainfall* Cold rains are
detrimental, especially if the soil drainage is deficient,
causing the plants to rot at the base. Ilien v^here the rains
are too great, they do not favor fruit ripening.
A rich, loamy, v/ell-drained soil is preferred, though the
tree will grow on a variety of soils if all other conditions
are favorable.
In the past most papayas have been gro\m from seed, but
the uncertainty of the seedage process is giving way to graft-
age. The tree makes very rapid growth. Trees grafted in Ilaroh
begin to bear conmercially in Hovember or December, continuing
through the following spring and suinmer, and even the fall
months. Each tree produces a crop of tv/elve to thirty fruits*
Trees do not usually bear profitably more than three to five
years even under the most favorable of conditions, so plantings
are made either annually or biennially, and planters only al-
low the trees to fruit for one or tv/o years.
The fruits are harvested as soon as the skin surface be-
gins to turn yellow, thou^^h for long distance shipment they
must be picked green. The difficulty of shipping limits at
present the spread of papayas to iiraerican markets, for even by
fast express there is much loss, and the fruit is not nearly so
good as vmen tree-ripened. The United States is the heaviest
oonsumer outside th© tropical regions of production.
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The papaya is used chiefly as a table fpuit, but it is
possible to employ it for salads and pickles, or even to cook
it as a vegetable, when it resembles summer squash.
Immature fruits when scratched exude a thin whitish latex,
the source of papain, which coagulates soon on exposure to air»
Depending on the size of the fruit, from five to ten ounces or
more of dried latex may be obtained from each tree in a year.
Each fruit should be tapped three to six days a week as long as
it yields latex and should be continued throughout the year,
by lightly cutting or scratching the thin pericarp early in the
morning, and catching the latex in some receptacle. The latex
then should be spread out in the shade where the wind can reach
it, and the gum thus allowed to dry» ilontserrat in the Lesser
182
Antilles turns out a good grade of gum in large quantities.
The powdered or flaked g^om is used chiefly in the chevfing-gum
industry, and in medicine | the standardized extract,papain, is
a valuable vegetable pepsin. Considerable quantities are im-
ported from Ceylon, the United States being the heaviest oon-
siuaer in the northern markets of the world
»
Hitherto, the papaya has not been popular in the northern
markets, but it bids fair to attain a considerable place in the
markets of the world as a result of recent improvements in pro-
132
Otis v;, Barrett, Tho Tropical Crops j The Ilacmillan Company,
1938, p. 201.
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ducing "better shipping varieties, and improveiaents in methods
of packing and handlings
The Sapodilla. The sapodilla is considered one of the
best fruits of tropical America, The fruit is commonlj round,
oval, or conical, and tvio to four inches In diameter, bearing
a striking resexnblance to an Irish potato. The flesh of the
ripe fruit is yellow-brov/n, translucent, soft, sv/eet, and de-
licious.
The sapodilla tree (Achras sapota) is native to trooical
183America—Carapeachy, the Isthmus of Panama, and Venezuela.
Prom its native home it has been carried around the world. It
is grown on the western coast of India and in Bengal. The tree
can be found in some parts of Africa, and it is common in the
Hawaiian Islands. Throuf^hout tropical America it is abimdant
184
from southern Brazil to Florida.
In California the sapodilla has not been a success. In
Florida its cultivation is limited to the east coast from Palm
Beach southward to Key West, and on the west coast as fiir north
as the Manatee River. On the Florida Keys the sapodilla is one
185
of the favorite fruits.
Achras sapota is tropical in character, but does not re-
Alphnn«« T;® Candollo, Origin of Cultivated Plants, D. Apple-
ton and Company, 1B85, p. 445,
184
Wilson Popenoe, Manual of Tropical and Subtropical Fruits,
The Llacmlllan Cbmpahy, Ty'JU,' p.-'SoU."
"
Ibid., p. 356,
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quire a high degree of humidity nor en-^.ire freedom from frost •
If liberally irrigated it can be grovm in regions -.vhere the at-
mospheric humidity is low* It v;ill tlirive on rich sandy loams
and light clays*
Seedling sapodillas rarely come into bearing until six to
eight years of age* Usually they fruit heavily, often produc-
ing two crops a year, one being lighter than the other*
Sapodillas are distinctly dessei^t fruits. Generally they
are eaten out of hand* Sometimes they are used in making sher-
bets*
The chief commercial product of the sapodilla tree, how-
ever, is not the fruit, but the milky latex which is the chief
source of chicle. (See pages 157 to 161.)
The Tamarind * Tamarindus indica is a huge dome-shaped
tree of the pea family, which bears large cinnamon-brown, pod-
like fruits—the tamarind*
The tree is believed to be a native of southern Asia and
186tropical Africa* it has long been cultivated in India, and
was early introduced into tropical America and the ".Vest Indies,
It is grov;n to some extent in southern Florida as far north as
187
Manatee* No part of California, however, is climatically
186
Albert P* Hill, liiCQnoLiic Botany , I,IcGrav/-Hill Book Company,
Inc*, 1937, p*
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Wllaon Popenoe, Ilanual of Tropical and Subtropical Fruits ,
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suited for growing the temarind.
The tree does best In a deep alluvial soil and abimdant
rainfall; but v/111 make good grov/th If liberally irrigated. It
is usually given little cultural attention, and is not grovm
as an orchard tree.
The tamarind is propagated fron seods. Seedling trees are
slow to cone into bearing, A moture tree is said to produce,
188
in India, about 350 pounds of fruit a year.
The fruit is of more considerable importance in Arabia and
India than in the United States, In the Orient it is an in-
gredient of chutneys and curries, and is used in picklijig fish.
It is valued by the Hindus for its aedicinal qualities. In
Latin America, with the addition of sugar and water it yields
a cooling drink, or refresco. In some countries tamarinds ai'e
an important article of export.
In Jamaica the fruit is prepared for shipment by stripping
it of its outer shell, and then packing it in casks, ?/ith alten»
nating layers of coarse 3ug€ir, Boiling sirup is poured over
all. In the Orient the pulp containing the seed is pressed in-
to large cakes, v/hich are packed for shipment in sacks made from
palm leaves. This product is a familiar sight in the bazaars,
^ere it id retailed in large quantities; it is greatly es-
I
teemed as an artdele of diet by the East Indians and the Arabs*
l88
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^
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Large quantities are aliipped from India to Arabia.
OUlvIS AND RESINS
Though no true gums of commeroial importance come from the
trees in the Tropical Rainy climate, a number of resins are im-
portantly associated v/ith this climatic belt. These resins are
the non-crystalline solid or semi-solid organic substances pro-
duced by or exuded from trees, yellowish to brovm in color, and
soluble in alcohol, ether, or turpentine, but not in v/ater.
Commercial resins from trees in the Tropical Rainy climate
may be classified as follows: the gum resins, mixtures of true
guns and resins ¥/ith usually some essential oils,—gum elemi|
the hard resins, used for varnishes,--copals, dammcirs, and ki-
nosj and the oleoresins, liquid resins produced as mixtures v/ith
essential oils,—Balsam of Peru, balsam of Tolu, b^?nzoin, cop ai}»
ba, and storax.
The Gum Resins
Gum iiilemi . The term "gum elemi" is a collective name ap-
plied to a number of gum resins^^^ of different origin v/hich are
used to give toughness and elasticity to varnishes. Klemia dif-
fer considerably in their characteristics; some are soft, v/hile
others are quite hard.
189
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Manila ©leml, the most important and best knovm of this
gum resin, is the exudation from Canariiuu commune and Canarium
luzonioum (pili tree),"^^*^ a tree growing chiefly on the island
of Luzon, in the Philippines. The clear pale liquid is secre-
ted in the bark of the tree, oozes out from the trunk, and hard«
ens on exposure into fragrant white to yellow, sorietines gray-
ish, transparent masses which are collected by the natives who
use it for torches and for caulking their boats. J:. 3Ides its
use in the varnish industry, llanila eleril finds uses in litho-
graphic work, manufacture of inks, perfumes, medicines, plas-
tera. and ointoents.^^l
American and Mexican elemi is obtained from an allied tree^
192Bursera gummlfera, and is darker in color than Manila eleni.
The Hard Resins
Copals. The i erm "copal" is applied to a sroup of hard
resins which are more or less soluble in alcohol and other sol-
vents except after being melted. Their chief use is in the man-
ufacture of liard elastic varnishes for both indoor and outdoor
work. The copals are usually designated by the name of the re-
gion from which they are obtained. Imports of copals by the
>
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United States in 1935 rer.ched 20,447,942 poimds,^^^
East African Copals. The hard resins in trade called
"Bftst African oopal" are obtained from Zanzibar, ilozanblque,
and Madagascar, and are knovwi individually as Zanzibar copal,
Ilozanblque copal, and Iladagascar copal These copals are de-
194
rived principally from leguminous trees —Eymenaea mossanti-
censis, Copaifera gorskiana, and Trachyloblum verracosum. The
resin exudes naturally from the trunk, branches, and fruits*
Host of the commercial supply, however, is obtained from semi-
fossil material, derived from still living trees, and fossil
195
material from trees no longer in existence. The fossil copal
is dug from the ground by native collectors* These copals are
clear and transparent, varying in color from yellow to brovmish-
red* Zanzibar copal Is the hardest of all tropical resins and
Is very valuable* LIuch of the resin is exported from Zanzibar
to Bombay and thence to Europe*
V/est African Copals* llany different kinds of tropical
trees growing In V/est Africa produce copals, but the most im-
portant are species of Copaifera, Hymenaea, and Trachyloblum*
Tliese copals are usually found in a fossil or semi-fossil stat*^
or may be obtained from living trees In a soft condition*
193
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Sierra Leone is the chief center of the industry, but co-
pal i3 found in all parts of \7est Africa as far as the Portu-
guese Congo, and they appear on the market by the name of the
region from which they arc obtained.
The most in ortant of the ."/est African copals is Congo co-
196
pal (red or v/hito in color); this copal has been extensively
exploited in recent years. This V/est African copal is derived
chiefly frora Copaifera doaeusii aaad C. mopane. Thoixgh living
trees furnish some of the supply, by far the greater part is
fossil in nature, being aug up frcan th© grounds in districts
??here the trees fomorly grew, or from river beds. This v/ork It
done by the natives who bring the collected material to coastal
towns.
197
The best kind of copal is Sierra Leone copal, a light
yellow, hard, brittle resin, obtained from Copaifera gulborti-
ana and C. salikounda. Here the living leguminous trees are
tapped to produce soft resin or "fresh copal" which exudes and
hardens on the trees in the form of globular tears. "Preah co-
pal" is of less value commercially than the fossilized type,
which is found within this same region in the bods of rivers and
is named Pebble Copal. Moreover, the method of tapping the liv-
ing trees as employed by the natives has been so wasteful as to
196
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destroy them. Sc to safeguard the Induntry the govemiaent has
restricted the export of "fresh copal", .:.:id plantations hrnve
198
been established in parts of Sierra Leone.
Prom largo trees, Daniella ogea and related species which
are found In the coastal forests of Liberia, the Gold Coast,
and lligeria, a resinous exudation, known locally as ogea gum
and commercially as Acora and Benin copals, is increasinc^ in im«
199portance as a vtimish rosin*
Manila Copals. lianila copal, v/hich is a hard resin con-
sisting of large, Irrejpilar, angular, milky pieces with a yel-
lo\irish interior, first entered world trade from Manila, hence
the name. Today, however, V5 per cent of the product is export-
ed from the Dutch East Indies,^00
The source of this copal is a tall conifer tree*»*.Agathis
alba—characteristic of the high grounds in the Philippines,
201
Uacassar, Borneo, the Moluccas, Celebes, and New (Juinea,
Though the resin exudes naturally, some is also obtained by
systematic tapping, being soft when first obtained and harden-
ing on keeping; the rest of the supply Is derived from fossil
material*
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Pontianak oopal from 3onieo la the hiiMest variety aiid Is
especially popfular In the United States.
Because of their solubility in either spirit or ether, Man-
ila copal is used as the basis of many spirit varnishes imd en-
cmels, as it gives nore elasticity tlian shellac.
South Anerlcan Copr.ls, The chief source of South AtaeriCeia
copal, or anime. Is a tall locust tree, Hyaenaoa coiirbarll,
which grov/s in Brazil, the West Indies, and other pai'ts of trop-
ical America,
The stems, twigs, and even the fruits of this tree exude
a large amount of the resinous product, which trickles to the
ground. The coEcnercial resin is collected from the base of liv-
ing trees, and former trees as well, and is marketed as Deaercra
or Para copal.
Of all the ccmrrierclal copals. South Anericcm copal is the
softest and so the least valuable.
Dammars, Dammars j a collective term for a p;reat variety of
hard resins used chiefly in varnish manufacture, are obtained
from trees which are members of Dipterooarpaoeae . Comparatively
few members of Dipterocarpaceae secrete resin of commercial lm»
portance; these arc found chiefly in genera Balanocarpus, Hopea,
and Shorea,
True demnar is produced by a coniferous tree, Agathls dam-
nara, growinn in the Idalay Peninsula, the Pliillppines, Sumatra^
i
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Java, Borrioo, Sian, Coclxln China, and tliG Uoluccas, The re aIn
occurs as a natural exudation fron tho £,tem of the tree, or Is
obtained by a system of tapping by means of incisions. The res«'
In exudes as a thin viscous fluid v/hich hardens on exposure to
the air, v/hen it is then collected by native laborers, Tne res*
in varies from wlilte to yellov/ and occurs in rounded transpar-
ent pieces v/ith a poi.7dery oinist over tho surface. Piocea vary
in size from one-half to two Inches in diameter. In normal
times large quantities are sent to Singapore before export to
Europe, but the grading and sorting is chiefly carried out in
Batavia.
The most important variety of dammar prodic ed in the Malay
Peninsula Is the resin frc»a Balanooarpus heimil, and is sold un-
der the name of Damar Penak, This variety is obtained from the
forests of Negri and Sembilan. Other Important i.Ialayan varie-
ties include Ilopea micrantha and Shorea orassifolia. Before
World War II more than half of the Ilalayan export was shipped
to the united States,
Several resins s imilar to true dtjuraar are derived from va*
rious Indian trees for use in India and the Par East, The prin-
cipal dammars of India are "sal dammar" from Shorea robusta,
"white dainmar" from Vateria indlca, and "black dammar" from Can-
arlum strictum—tho last tv/o named being natives of the llalabar
Coast,
The most outstanding commercial variety of dammar is the
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30-called Batavlan dnrmar, a product of Shorea wiesneri, a spe-
cies fouiid in Java and 3tuaatra»
209
Tlie United Statea imported in 1935 " varioties of daraniara
totaling 15^004,904 pofunds for use principally In varnish manu-
facture •
KinoE» Kinosj or f^um kinos, comes from several sources,
A variety knov/n as Ilalabar kino—the dried Juice cf Pterocarpus
marsupium—is derived from a large Indian tree "by first tapping
the tree and then boiling down the Juice until small, "brovmish-
red, brittle pieces remain. ;est African kino is a red resin
from P. erinaceus. Bengal kino comes from Butea monosperma.
several tropical American trees, chiefly Dipteryx odorata and
Coccoloba uvifera, also yield kinos,
Kinos are chiefly used in medicine for throat trouble, and
are usea to some extent in tanning.
The Oleoresins
Balsam of Faru, O'his balsamic resin is obtained from the
Myroxylon pereirae, a tall tree which grov/s in the eqm torial
rairo"orebts in the state of San Salvador in Central /imerica.
It is cultivated in many tropical, and subtropical countries,
Xtn common nam© is a misnomer, for the tree does not grov/ in
203
Peru,
202
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The balsam Is a dark, reddlsh-brov/n, thick, sirupy, vis-
cous liquid, v/hich does not dry on exposure to the air; and is
a patholop^ical product resulting from the wounding of the tree.
It is obtained by beating the trunk of the tree with a blunt in-
strument, Then the injured bark is charred. Soon after, the
bark falls off naturally, or is removed. This causes the bal-
sam to exude from the exposed surface of the wood, a nd the exu-
dation is collected on rags. The rags are later boiled to free
the balsam, v/hlch is then purified.
Balsam of Peru is used in medicine for healing sloiv v/ounds
and skin diseases. It is also used in the treatment of coup;h3,
bronchitis, and similar ailments, because of its stimulative and
antiseptic effect on the mucous membranes. It is utilized in
perfumes as a fixative for heavy odors, and has served as a sub*
stitute for vanilla because it has an aromatic odor resembling
that of vanilla.
The United States Imports its supply chiefly from San Sal-
204
vador, the Imports in 1935 totaling 71,312 poimds.
Balsam of Tolu, liyroxylon tolulferum, a lepruminous tree of
Central America, Venezuela, Colombia, and Peru, produces the
pathological product knovm commercially as Balsam of Tolu, V-
shaped Incisions are made in the trunk of the tree, and the bal-
8am, as it slov/ly exudes, is collected In gourds, and forms on
204 Albert P, Ulll, Economic Botany, MoOraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p, 195.
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exposure to air, a solid or seml-solld mass. This soft brov/n
or yellov/ish-brovrti plastic substance with its pleasant aromatl©
taste and odor becomes hard on keeping.
Balsam of Tolu finds laany uses in the United States, which
Imports large quantities. In 1935 Central ancl South American
countries exported 56,070 pounds of this oleoresin to the Unltec
205
States. It Is used in this country for salves, ointments,
expectorants, and antiseptic in the treatment of cour';hs, colds^
and bronchitis. Cough sirups are sometimes flavored with it.
Considerable amounts, too, are used as fixatives in the perfume
Industry.
Benzoin. Benzoin is a solid balsomic resin, commercially
Icnovm as "g:um benjamin". It is obtained from various species
of Styrax growing in the tropical rainforests of southec.stem
Asia and the East Indies, particularly in Slam, Java, Sumatra,
and Bomeo.^^^ The best commercial grades, hov/ever, are ob-
tained from Svimatra and Siam.
The balsam oozes out from deep incisions made In the bark
Of the trunk and branches, hardening upon exposure into yellow-
ish, reddish, grayish bro\7n (according to the species of Styrax)
pebble-like tears with a milky v/hlte center. These are removed
205 Albert P. Hill, Economic Botany, McGraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. 193.
J. Henry Vanstone, The Raw Ilaterlals of Commerce, Sir Isaac
Pitman and Sons, L1E3T,"T^29, p. 130,
•

from the tree by a Imife or chisel*
Benzoin Is exceedingly aromatic, v/ith a vanilla-like odor#
It is used in medicine as a stimulant and expectorant, and in
the preparation of heavy sweet perfumes, soap, toilet waters,
207
lotions, ¥/ith pov/ders, incense, and fumigating materials.
Imports of benzoin by the United States in 1935, chiefly from
Siam and Sumatra, reached 96,697 poun(3.a,*"
Copaiba. Known also by such names as copaiba balsam and
oopaiva, copaiba is a natural oleoresln obtained from several
209
species of Copaifera, native to tropical South America. The
copaiba trees are small with strong, tough, durable wood, which
contains resin ducts of large size. At times so much oleoresin
Is secreted and stored in the cavities that the pressure causes
the trunk to burst open.
Copaiba is obtained by boring holes into the heartwood.
The secretion flovvs out very rapidly, a thin, clear, colorless
liquid at first, but tuj?ning yellov/ and becoming more viscid
with age.
There are several commercial varieties of copaiba. The
most important of these are Maracaibo copaiba frcan Venezuela,
obtained Irom Copaifera officinalis, which contains considerable
resin and is rather thick, and Para copaiba, a very fluid grade
207 Albert P. liillj I_.conomic Botany* I.IcGrav/-IIill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. 188.
Til Ibid., p. 193.
'^^^ Thld^j IRQ,
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from Brazil, obtained from C, Ismgsdorf!!• Balsam of copaiba
Is an important forest product from the lov;er Atrato and Sinu
Valleys of Colombie .^"^^
Copaiba ia used in making varnishes, lacquers, and tracing
paper. In medicine it is used as a disinfectant, laxative, di-»
\iretic, and mild stimulant. Of all the oleoresins ini; orted fron
the clim£itio regions with the Tropical Rainy climate that of
balsam of copaiba is the greatest; 187,914 Dounds of this bal-
»«» were Imported T,y this country In 1935.^"
Styrax or Storax. The variety of st7fraj: or storax that
enters commerce from forests within the Tro deal Rainy clim^ite
is called American styrax. This balsam is obtained from the
Bweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua)
.
Although this tree ranges
frcM Wew England to Mexico and Central America, the commercial
supply of styrax comes cttily from Guatemala, Honduras, and Yeno-
zuela,^^^
The balsam Is formed as a result of v/ound stimulation. Aft-
er the outer bark is bruised, the balsam exudes into the inner
bark. The oii:er layers of bark are stripped and the balsam is
recovered by boiling the inner la^je rs in sea water. This bal-
sam is a thick, clear, brov/nish-yellow, semi-solid or solid sub-
210
Clarence P. Jones, South /imerica, Henry Holt and Company,
1930, p. 549,
Pll
Albert P, Hill, Hconomic ijotany, IIcGraw-Hlll Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. 195,
212 Ibid,, p, 188,
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stance, and is used In soaps and cosmetics, as a fixative for
perfumes, in lacquers and incense, as a flavoring for tobacco^
In medicine as a stimulant to the mucous membranes and for the
treatment of scabies*
LATEX PRODUCTS
A goodly number of commercial products of the ITorth Tem-
perate Zone depend upon the latex or milk-like juice occtirring
In the inner part of the bark of certain trees growing wholly
within the forests of the Tropical Rainy climate • The chief
latex products discussed will be balata, chicle, gutta-percha#
jelutong, and rubber
«
Balata. , Balata is a non-elastic rubber which In indust3?y
serves the same purpose as does gutta-percha # (See page
The latex is obtained from the Lllmusops globosa, a magnificent
tree growing to a height of ov^r one hundred feet. This species
Is a native of Trinidad and of the tropical rainforests of South
America*
Unlike gutta-percha, balata has never been cultivated, and
probably will alv/ays remain a wild forest crop. The world's
supply comes from the mountainous regions within the hot, humid
forests of the Amazon Valley of South America where in many dis-
tricts it is the leading forest product. In recent years the
balata industry has acquired significance in i\mazonia. Today
the Amazon Basin is tht v/orld*s chief source of supply, most of
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the product originating in the Llontana district of Peru,
The Brazilian output aggregates more then one-fifth that of the
world. In the LiontaSla district of eastern Peru the balata is
214
of greater present significance than rubber* The gum ccnnea
from all parts of that region, and is of good quality.
Other balata-producing areas of South America incliide the
forested areas on the slightly higher lands and slopes of nortl>-
em Colombia,
pi e 216
the Orinoco Basin of Venezuela, and the
Guiaiia Highlands.217 In all these regions balata is the lead-
218
ing forest product. Balata is the Guianas* and Venezuela's
chief forest product. Here the tree occurs in scattered soli-
tary specimens or in clumps thro\ighout most of the forested a-*
reas.
The balata tree is most frequently encoimtered in motintain-j
oua regions. It prefers a red clay soil with ferruginous gravel]
along the slightly m£>.rshy margins of small streams. As many as
forty to fifty trees grov/ to the acre. The average number of
adult trees in the balata producing regions probably vary from
Clarence P. Jo:
1930, p. 503.
Ibid., p. 222.
:ioe nas, South Amei'>ica < Henry Holt and Conpany,
. r>.
Ibid., p. 563.
Ibid., p. 615.
^^'^ Ibid., p. 675.
sia
Ibid., p. 53 and 658.
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two to fifteen per acre, A balata tree requires thirty to for^
ty years to reach maturity, and many of them live to be over
pig
one hundred years old, '
The tapping season coincides with the rainy season when thd
yield is greatest. Generally a v/hite supervisor enters the for-
est with a group of Indians to begin the arduous task of tappir^g
the trees and preparing the sheets of balata. The extraction ot
the latex, Imovm as "bleeding", is either done b^- tapping the
220
standing trees, or by felling the tree and then tapping it.
By the felling method, all operations on a tree are more exten-
sive and take longer, but the individual yield is said to be
much greater. In felling, about six trees pei day can bo cut
by one worlananj a bleeder can tap five or six trees in the same
time. Depending on the size and location, a balata tree yields
from one to three gallons of latex at a tapi)ing, or roughly foul)
221to fifteen pounds of balata, Q-'he disadvantage of the felling|
method is that the felled trees are a complete loss as far as
future production is concerned.
The balata tappers may remain in the forest for months at
a time, being paid little and liable to a multitude of dangers,
including snake bites, insect pests, and malaria. The work is
Joseph v;, Vander Laan, Production of Gutta-Pcrcha, Balata
,
Chicle J and Allied Cfums , Trade Promotion Sorica IIo, 4j
1927, p, 28,
220
Ibid,, p, 29,
Ibid,, p, 29,
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hazardous^ for the gatherers whose v/ork soaaon coincides v/ith
the rains Jind swollen rivers are often bitten bj snakoc, and
the streams are full of paranhias, a poisonous fish.
The latex of the balata tree is obtained three times each
year# The nlll-ry juice flows freely and readily coagulates in
the air. After coagulation, the balata is clocijied and molded
into cakes
Balata contains about fifty per cent of gum, and so is of-
ten used as a substitute for chicle » It is also particularly
well-adaptdd for machine beltings as it grips tightly and never
stretches. It is also vei*y valuable for making undersea cables*
The United States is one of the chief markets for balata,
having imported 1,377,275 pounds in 1955, Other importers be-
jfor© V/orld VJar II were Germany, United Kingdom, and the Nether-
lands*
Chicle , Chev/ing gum, one of the "musts" in many an Amerlw
can's daily life, depends upon the milky juice—the latex— -^b-*
tained from the bark of the zapote, sapodllla, or naseberry
tree (Achras sapota), a native of the tropical rainforests of
Mexico, Central America, the V/ost Indies, and adjacent South
America. The latex consists of a gum-like substance knov/n as
chicle, and is the basis of chev/ing gum.
222
Albert P. Hill, Kconoriic Botairjr, Mcrrraw-Kill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. 167.
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Many zapote trees grow from southeastern i-iexico and Brit-
ish Honduras to Brazil. In some parts of troi^lcal America, the
Philippines, and Florida where it has been introduced, it is
cultivated for its edible fruit j but its most important commer-
cial use is for the production of chicle. The tropical forests
of northern Guatemala furnish the best chicle, Yucatan in
southeastern Mexico produces nearly the entire coimiiercial sup-
ply. Ranking next to Guatemala, which is second in production,
is British Honduras • Outside Central America the Atrato
Valley of Colombia and the Guianas have areas of commercial pro-
225
duction of chicle.
The zapote trees require the temperatures and rainfall such
as is characteristic of the Tropical Rainy climate. There is a
need of a particular rainy season because then the zapote tree
yields the most latex. An abundant supply of cheap, skilled
workers is necessary to maintain a supply to meet the demanas,
Purthermoro
,
many rer^icns v/here the zapote trees occur are not
being exploited because of the lack of cheap and easy means of
transportation from the ''camps" to the ocean ports.
Chicle is obtained from the zapote trees which grow v;ild
in forests which are generally owned by the government and sea-
223 Clarence P, Jones, Economic GeoRraphy, Henry Holt and Com-
pany, 1935, p, 239,
224 ciiarles London, The Chev/inr^ Gum Industry j Economic Geography
::i (1935), p, I'SST
Clarence P. Jones, South America, Henry Holt and Company.
1950, p. 549,
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sonal penzilta at (}4s5 to (?60 an acre must he obtained for the
226purpose of gathering chicle there t Thus it is largely a
forest-collecting Industry. Plantations are "being established!
but these are not very practicable for the trees should be
tapped only once every two or three years, preferably only cmoe
227
in five years*
The jnico or sap of the tree is gathered during the rainy
season, from llay to October, ^ v/hen the trees yield the most.
The raost primitive aaethod of obtaining the chicle is to tap the
trimk and then scrape the thickened exudate from the bark,
where the industry ia carried on more extensively, the native
collectors, or chiclerofl# are more careful. Durinr; the gather-
ing season the chioloros live in the forests v/hile gathering the
sap. Because the zapoto trees are scattered, it is necessary
that each ciilclero travel alone and cover a deej-gnated part of
the forost. Early in the morning zigzag gashes are cut into
the bark of the tree with machetes, beginning about eight Inch-
es from the ground, not quite encircling the tree, and con':inu-
Ing up to a height of thirty feet, each out joining the one be-
low so that the sap v/ill run dovjn. The chiclero is oarefiil not
to cut all the way through the bark, for if he does, the tree
226
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Charles London, The CheiRiing Grum Industry , Economic Geograpljy
XI (1935), p. 1*557
Ibid., p. 187*
Clarence P. Jones, ]Economic Geography , Henry Holt and Com-
1935, p. 239.
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may die. The latex runs to the base of the tree where It is
collected in rubberized bf.gs, leaves, or even holloY/s in the
earth. The flow of latex lasts for several hours, and the
yields may be as xiiuch as sixty quarts. A full grovm tree may
229
provide thirty pounds of good chicle in a year. The average
chiclero collects about one ton of gum a season from 200 to
325 trees. After a season's tapping the trees should be ai.lowed
to rest from four to seven years.
Later in the day the chiclero collects the sap, takes it
to his hut in the forest, strains it, cooks and stirs the sap
\mtil it thickens*. Then it is cooled and kneaded by hand, as
a baker kneads dough, to keep the chicle from becoming lumpy.
The douchlike mixture is molded into blocks and 'vvrapped in can«»
vas and taken to the "hato" (main camp base ) . P''rom here the
chicle blocks are taken on mule back to the rivers, thenco by
boat to the ocean ports.
The chiclero gets ten dollars per one hundred pounds of
good chicle that ho turns in at the "hate". His average earn-
ings per month ano-mt to tv/enty-five to thirty dollars, but ha
seldom has this money long after the chicle-gathering season ia
over«
Most of the chicle is shippe.i to the Ignited States, the
greatest chewing-gua nation, and there it serves as the basis
H. M, Hoar, Chicle and Chevjing Gum , Trade Information Bul-
letin llo. 197, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce,
1924 . p, 4,
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of that industry* The supply la exported chiefly frori Belize
230
In British Honduras. In 1935 chicle imports reached a total
231
of 7,775j221 pounds. One pounci of chicle as it ociaes from
tho final process , roakes about 400 sticks of gum, a stick of
gum being about 15 per cent chicle—the remainder consisting of
232
sugar and flavoring substances.
Conservation of the trees is an important consideration if
future requirements for chicle are to be met. At present, the
ruthless tapping and carelessness and ignorance cause the loss
of many trees. Pear of a shortage of chicle has caused one
American Company to acquire 555,500 acres of land and introduce
plantation methods .'^ It is claimed that plantation methods
are not applicable on any scale until better methods of tapping
have been worked out. It will be a long time before much chic-
le will be obtained from plantations because of the many years
required for a tree to reach maturity.
Gutta-Percha
.
Outta-percha is a non-elastic rubber which
is little Imown outside a limited circle. This non-elastic
rubber is indispensable in the v/orld»s work. It is obtained
Charles Landon, The Che\i/ing Gum Industry, Economic Greogra-
phy, XI (1935),~ 155.
231
Albert P. Kill, gconomic Botany , IIcOraw-Hlll Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. T^Ti
'
232
Clarence P. Jones, Economic Geography , Henry Holt and Com-
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Charles Landon. The Ghov/ing Gum Induatry , Economic Geogra-
phy, Xx (.1935), p. IMl
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from the grayish-white latex found in the sac-like chsjirels of
the "oarkj pith^ find leaves of Palaqnium gutta, a tree of !,Ialay-
2*54
an origin.
Though several members of the Sapotaceae family contain
the latex from which gutta-percha is obtained, ralaquiun gutta
is the chief source • This tree now ocoi:j?s in the Par East as
far north as Indo-China and the Philippine Islands, and as far
to the southeast as Kev/ Guinea, /."ithin that region Bcrenc and
Sumatra are importtint producers; in the Malay States there are
said to be about 300,000 acres which can be considered as gut-
ta-percha forests Other portions of the Tro.jical Rainy cl3#.
mate having v/ild gutta-percha ti'ees are Peru, Brazil, Bolivia,
P36
Ponana (all In Tropical America), and British V/est Africa*^
Though gutta-percha trees have been found at altitudes of
3000 feet, they are most frequent near the coast on areas not
subject to floods* The average rainfall in the regions
where gutta-perclia is moat abundant is between 100 and 120 inch-
es a year, v/lth 150 to 200 rainy days 5 the annual average tem-
perature, 79® P* The tree seems to prefer a humus-containing,
porous, clay soil*
234Kmest E, Stanford, General and Economic Botany, D« Appleton*
Century Company, Inc., 1937, p. 661
#
235 Joseph '.V« Vander Laan* Production of G-utta-PorGh.- j J—lata.
Chicle, and Allied Gums, Trade Promotion Series No, 4,
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic CooLieroe, 1927, p. 7«
236 ,Ibid., p, 7.
Ibid., p. 8,
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Pure forests of ,f^tta-percha do not occur • The tree is
scattered anong others, many of larger size, and under natural
conditions it is not the most abundant tree, Kov/ever, such for-
ests could "be changed to almost pure gutta-percha forests by
the gradual removal of other species. Plantations have been in
existence since 1900 In the Last Indies, but they didn't begin
to yield supplies in marketable quantities until around 1927,
The latex or gutta-percha is produced in sacs v^hich occur
in the pith, leaves, cortex, and phloem of the tree. Usually
the method of obtaining the milky Juice from the trees in the
wild forests is to fell the trees, though sometimes incisions
are made in the standing trees and the milliry juice flov/s out
very slowly. After felling the trees the bark is removed In
strips of one Inch v/idths and one foot apart; the latex is
caught in coconut shells or in palm or plantain leaves. In
estate practice, the old leaves are plucked regularly fo\ir
239
times a year or -t-v/o, and the gutta is extracted b:^ crushing.
The gutta-milk coagulates into a grayish-yellow mass v/hich
is purified by washing in hot water. Then the whole mass is
boiled and kneaded into blocks. Sometimes the coagulated mass
is chopped or sliced up, and the pieces are washed, strained.
238
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kneaded, and then rolled into thin sheets.
Gutta-percha deteriorates rapidly in air and so should be
kept under water, since it is highly irapei*viou3 to T/ater« This
fact makes it im ortant in the construction of subioD.rine cables
which require a material resistant to salt water, pliable, and
with the proper amount of rigidity; no other material can re-
place gutta-percha for this use. Because gutta-percha is an
exceedingly poor conductor of heat, it is much used for insul-
ation. At ordinary temperatures gutta-percha is hard, so it
has other uses} splints, supports, pipes, golf balls, speaking
tubes, telephone receivers, waterproofing, and adliesives. It
is also utilized for protecting v/ounds and in dentistry. The
United States im .orted a total of 3,588,728 pounds of gutta-
240
percha in the year 1935
»
Jelutong. Jelutong ccaiies chiefly from Dyera costulata
and species closely related to it, all of which are natives of
southeastern Asia. At present the trees are found principally
In the forests of Borneo, southern Sumatra, and British Malay-
241
a. The trees have been exploited to some extent on planta-
tions under European control, particularly in Llalaya, Sarawak,
242
and Borneo. Greatest commercial production of jelutong un-
240
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til V/orld War II v/as restricted to Lialaya. Ilalayan trees have
an astonishing flofw of latex, greater than all the other latex
species together.
Iluch of the latex In obtained from native forests, v/hich
are imder government control, hj tappers v/ho secure permission
243from the authorities to collect the jelutonr. Severe and
careless tapping methods by these natives has resulted in the
death of many trees, especially because the injured portions
were left exposed to attack by v/hite ants and borers. Efforts
to prevent the extermination of the trees has been v/ithout a-
vail due to the remoteness of the districts in which the tree
is found.
The method used by the plantation comtjanies is to cut a
long V with a channel from the base of the V leading to a col-
lecting cup. The production of the latex and the recovery of
244
trees by this method are said to be good.
The exudation coagulates like thick milk on the trees or
In the collecting cups. The coagulated sap is either pulled
from the bark or removed from the cups and taken to the "camp"^
water being added to prevent fermentation and to complete coag-
ulation before reaching camp. At the camp the latex Is further
843
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diluted with water and paraffin, stirred for two hours, left
until morning;, and then drained of the v/ater. After repeated
treatment vfith hot water and rolling, it la put Into blocks for
export
•
245
A large tree yields 65 pounds of latex. Trees of me-
dl\an size can be tapped for about a year.
In the period betv/een 1910-1915 this material was exploit-
ed as a source of rubber; but because the latex is full of
gums, resins, and other impurities, and yields such a poor
grade of rubber, this was soon rejected for possible develop-
ment for rubber. Its principal use is as a substitute for chio-
le in gum manufacture,^"^^ finding a re^dy market in the United
States for such use of the product. In 1935 the United States
247
received shijanents of jelutong reaching 12,645,496 po\mds.
Rubber, Rubber is one of the youngest of the v/orld's ma-
jor crops. The development of the rubber industry is one of
the most spectacular develoiiments of the twentieth century,
growing from a primitive-gathering activity carried on by semi-
savages in the equatorial rainforests, into one of the most im-
portant plantation industries of the tropics to furnish the
material which goes into thousands of articles.
245
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Rubber Is a solid v;hlch is contained in varying degrees
in the milk or latex of a nimiber of trees which are lirnited to
the tropics. This latex occurs in tubes in the inner part of
the bark of certain tropical trees and may be released by scar-
ring the bark. Years of exploration and experiment have demon-
strated that there is one outstandinf^ rubber tree—Hevea brasil-
lensisj other trees in equatorial rainforests v/hich are sources
Of rubber are Castilloa elastica which produces Panama Rubber
or Caucho, Ficus elastica which is the source of Assam Rubber,
and Puntximia elastica from which is obtained Lagos Silk libber*
Para Rubber. The Para rubber tree (Hevea brasiliensis) is
the source of 90 to 95 per cent of the rubber produced tlirough-
248
out the world. Prom this species of tree comes the best
grade of rubber* 'llae Para or Hevea tree \thioh grov/s to a height
of 60 feet is the most valuable of all rubber-producing plants
because of its high yields and excellent quality of its rubber*
Hevea brasiliensis is a native of the hot damp forests of
the Amazon and Orinoco Valleys, Involving the parrs of Brazil,
Peru> Ecuador, Bolivia, and Colombia wliich lie v/itliin those val-
leys.
The Amazon Basin and to a alight extent the African troi)iOf
represent nd 99 per cent of the world's rubber production in
1906, declining after 1912, until in 1938 it represented only
Albert P. Hill, lilcononic Botany, McGraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. 154.
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2 per cent. Here the induati^y was based almost entirely on the
exploitation of wild rubber trees. Since the Hevea tree is in-
digenous to the Amazon Basin this region was naturally the
first to fulfill the demands for rubber; the area maintained
this position for a long time because the demand for rubber was
ao small that no one was particularly interested in trying to
raise it; but v;ith an everincrecsing demand the supply of wild
rubber was instLfficiont to satisfy it.
In northeastern Bolivia the highland Indians collected the
wild product from the selva, and many conKiiunities at intermedi-
ate altitudes in the Yungas were all but abandoned in the rush
for nev7 profits; but the industry here was virtually eliminated
by cheaper plantation nothods of Sumatra, lialaya, and Java,
The province of Para* Brasil was the center of rubber pro-
duction in the days prior 1:0 plantation development though rub-*
ber was aloo obtained from along the tributaries of the Amazon
as far inland as PerU|> Bolivia, Venezuela, and the Guianas,
The demand for rubber at first created a havoc in the Amazon
Valley, rising to a mighty crescendo of speculation and v/ild
•penling in 1910, then declining to a very minor position among
the v/orld*s producers after 1912,
Plantation rubber and "native production" res.ilted from
suceesaful attempts to transplant the original rubber tree from
Ita native habitat in Brazil to the Par East, and resulted In
revolutionizing the rubber ,industry. Today 98 per cent of the
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world's imbbor Is produced on plantations and "native fanaB" in
the Fcr East.
Western British Ilalaya produced just prior to the outbreak
of World V/ar II more than half the v/orld'a tocal rubber crop,
producing most of it on the lov/ coastal plains of \7ell-dra.liied
soils back fron the coastal swamps, with a few plantations on
249
the hilly belt further inland. Considerable quantities were
also produced in the central belt of Siiiaatra, p^rts of v/estern
and southern Java, northern "i^omeo, the southern half of CeyloHj
the southern part of India's weLst coast, southeastern Buma,
250
and central Thailand. Those localities in the Far East hav6
certain advantages for growing; rubber on plantations s tho en-
vironmental conditions are siailar to that in which the hsvea
tree is a native; there is an abiindance of clieap, skilled laborj
European capital and management is available; plantations have
a high degree of accessibility since few need be more than a
few miles from the coast or port because of their insular char«»
acter.
Up to 1906, about 99 per cent of the rubber was a product
of the wild forests of tne Amazon V.- Iley, because then the de-
mand was small; it was nothing more than a primitive forest-
gathering activity carried on by natives In a region of the
249 Cli-ronce P. Jones j Lconomic '?/eograr)hYj The I.Iacmillan Companj
1941, p. 159.
Ibid., p. 159 (fig. 93).
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Tropical Rainy climate. The rubber was gathered by v/orkers ail-
moat literally buried in the forest. These v/orkers v/ere re-
cruited In Belem or lianaos by owners of tracts of land v/ho
loaned the v/orkers funds v/ith which to buy not only essential
items of equipment but also tinned food. Each family of work-
ers v/as then transported to a spot on the river bank accessible
i to the launch of the ovoier and there they were deposited and
left to build mde shelters for homes. Prom each isolated
oarap the gatherer cut for himself a path or estrada through the
foreat, leading to perhaps two hundred rubber trees. The latex
tapped from these trees was brought to his camp and there
formed into solid rubber balls by smoking over a slov/ fire. Vn*-
der these conditions there could be no supervision of the tap-
ping methods and no care of trees to insure a continous pro-
duction.
At intervals the oivner*a launch v/ould make its appearance
^
pick up the product, and leave supplies for wlilch the v/orker
was never quite able to pay, and thus always remained in debt.
The rubber industry in the Amazon forests faced serious
handicaps. Rubber trees grev/ singly and sometimes far apart,
80 that an Individual latex gatherer fo\md it impossible to tap
many trees. The unhealthful cliiTu te resulted in labor being
Ictimized by malaria, dysent®^* yellow fevei-. llativo la-
bor was inefficient, limited, and unintelligent. The great dis-
tances from the coast to the interior where the trees were

tapped resulted in tine-consuming transportation and expense,
Brazil's system of destructive exploitation of rubber col-
lapsed when trees raised from Kevea seeds collected in the Tap-
ajos Valley by Sir Henry V/ickhaia v/ere successfully planted in
plantations of Ceylon, and later in Ilalay and Suiaatra.
At present 98 per cent of the \'i)Qjrld»3 rubber is produced
251
on commercial plantations ovmod and operated largely by Eur-
opeans, The cost of plantation rubber is only a fraction of
the cost of collecting the wild product, \^±le the yield of
wild rubber trees is about tliree pounds per tree, tho.^e of the
Malay variety yield as much as 10 to 17 pounds per tree. In
the Amazon one man can scarcely attend more than 200 trees,
while in a rubber plantation one v/orker takes care of more than
500, In the Amazon there can be no supervision of tapping meth*
ods and no care of trees; in a plantation trees are given at-
tention by experts to guarantee maximum yields. In the wild
forests the v/orkers are exposed to all dangers of malaria and
tropical diseases as well as hardships of life within the for-
est; on the plantations the workers are carefully housed, given
medical attention, and fed a carefully regulated diet. Finally^
•lose to the plantations of Ilaiaya and Suxaatra are densely pop-
ulated lands v/here large numbers of efficit>iic workers can easl-
Ray Ho VJhitbeck and Vernon C. i^nch, i cononic ^eo^ranhyt
A Fe.Tlcnal Survoy, LIcGraw-Flll Cook Gompcmy, -nc,, 1J41,
-p.-^.
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lly b© reciniited; no such aoiirce of labor is available under
existing conditions in the Amazon Valley
»
"Hative farms" have been introduced by natives near many
plantation areas. These consist of many rubber tree planted
by natives in simill plots near their hones and thereafter
tapped and sold by then directly, ilative production eliminates
great plantation overhead and the cost of hir^hly paid super-
isors* VThen rubber prices are low, the natives ceaae tapping
the trees and continue to make a living by raising subsistence
crops
The Ford Company has carried on experiments in establish-
ing rubber x)lantations in the /uaazon Valley and to a siiiall ex-
tent in Liberia in i\frica. In 1927 in the northern section of
Brazil, the Companhia Pord Industrial do Brasil purchased a
tract of land including some 2^500,000 acres along the right
bank of theKio Tapajos, about 135 miles upstream from the Ama-
8on—an v^rea becoming Icnovjn as Fordlandia. About 3400 acres of
rubber trees were planted and then a number of imexpected diffl
oulties arose* diseases attacked the plantation of Ilevea trees
j
the land wtis foimd to be so hilly that soil erosion become crit
leal and the use of machinery was difficult,
III 1934 a part of the original concession v/as exchanged
with the state of Para for a new tract of lajid> Including febout
600,000 acroG, only 30 miles vp the Tapajos from Santarem—the
new tract being called Delterra, Up to April, 1939, about
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12,000 aero 3 v;ere planted with rubber # Here the land is
mo7»o nearly level and this porriits more efficient use of r3r-chix>
ery and better agricultural practices, -he selection of dis-
ease resistant stock and grafting of high yielding I^alayon vail*
eties on hardy rooto of the indlgenouc trees are expected to
bvercone technical problems of rubber-growing in the Amazon*
The Pord project ronains essentially an experiaent, Rubbei
has not been produced ccranercially there so far, though some of
the plfmtaticns have been tapped since 1937, Even at full pro-
duction the region could scarcely account for more than a frac-
tion of the v/orld*s production*
The clii!3L-!.tic re iulrementa are such that the L'evea tree can
be grown only within the belt of rainy tropics, and then -orofit-
ably onl;,' in certain i*eatricted ai'eas* Por best ^/rowth of th©
Hevea tree temperatures must be unifoiialy high, 30^ P. or noro^p
a 253
with no month having less than 70" P. In addition to con-
tinuous Ti/armth, much rainfall accompanied by high humidity of
254
75 to 80 per cent is needed—100 inches or more annually,"
and not less than two or three inches in any one month. It is
preferable that the j^ulnfall occur in the afternoon in order
255
that morning tapping and gathering bo not interrupted, A
252
Preaton oainesj Latin iimerica, Lothrop, Lee and Shepard Co»»
1942, p. 557,
253 Clarence F« Jones, Economic '3eop;raphyj Tlio llaonlllan Con-
1941, p. 150.
254 Ibid., p. 157.
2*^^ Ibid., p; 158.
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pronounced dry season is decidoly imTavorable and cannot be
v;lthstood by the Hevea treej it interm^>t3 the flow of latex.
Therefore, the longer the rainy season the longer the season of
latex flow, and so a more economical use of the labor supply
results, (rentl:/ slopinfr land is essential for the prevention
of water-logging and overdevelopment of the soils; it also de-
creases disease, and in addition provides easier transportation,
Where these slopes face the prevailing winds, they secure rain-
fall more regularly at all seasons than do flat areas or low-
lands •^^^
The Ilevea tree grows on poor as well as fertile soils; but
deep loaia, loose and v/e11-drained, is needed to allow the tap
roots to grow ten feet deep.
Location of plantation or groves near the seacoast is an
asset, for it gives sea breezes which afford more pleasant and
healthful ccnaitlons than do places farther inland.*^
A relative abundance of skilled, low-priced labor is a ne-
cessity. The tapping of the trees is not only laborious, but
on© which requires considerable skill and efficiency, Bftocuso
each tree must be tapp()d every ox;her day, the industry requires
an abundant supply of lov/-priced labor. In the plantations of
the Far East the Chinese and southeastern Asiatics are the best
256
Cloj?ence P, Jones j IJconoi.iio Geographyj The Ilacmillan Oon-
pany, 1941, p, 15b,
^^"^ Ibid,, p, 158.
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workers, bcinG far superior to the Brazilian Indian or mestizos
In the amount of work they can do and their skillfulness—a fac-
tor of great significance—for carelessness in tapping often
kills the tree* Hence, plantations have been successful only
In those sections of the Par East v<here an ample supply of
Cheap, efficient labor is available or can readily be intro-
duced Thus, by the time of the outbreak of tho present war
British Ilalaya and the Uast Indies had risen to the position
of the iLirgest inibber producer of the world.
Plantations are most profitable when located either with-
in a few miles of the oocyst or inland along a railroad so that'
convenient and choap transportation to the coast is possible.
In neither case is the transportation haul more than a few mllea
to the coast* Rubber from the iinafjon Basin often must be
hauled a thousand miles before the coast is reached, Tlius, the
favorable location of the plantations v/ith reference to the
coasts in the Par East is one of their groat geographic advan-
tages. Also to be considered In the favor of the East Indian
plantations is the position of this region on the great trade
route from the Orient to western Europe and the United States.
In the pro-W;>,r days when there was ample space for inibber,cargo
transportation in boats using this great trade route wcs very
cheap,
Hevea trees are propagated either from seed or by budding.
Seeds from Ilevea trees of superior performance usually are used
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for the former nethodj "but budding onto seedlings of Hevea
trees is done on more advanced plantations. After the second
year of f^rowth, the trees are sot out in cleared forest jungle
land. An established plantation usually contains from twenty
to thirty trees to the acre.
In five to six years the Hevea trees yield their first la-
tex, from five to ten oimces per tree. Ccamaerclal bet^ring is
reached by the eighth to tenth years v/'r.en the trees yield from
two to three pounds of latex per tree. vVhen the tree reaches
fifteen to tv/enty-five years of age, the yield may be four to
ten pounds. The trees can be tapped regularly throughout the
year except for a few v/eeks during the less rainy season. As
much as 350 to 400 pounds of latox may be obtained from an acre
of plantation Hevea trees,
ivhen the trees reach a diameter of six inches (in about
six years), the tree is ready for tapping, usually v/hen the
seed Capsules form and explode. The work on rubber plantations
starts at daylight since the best flow is between 5:00 A,U. and
lOsOO A.M. Many tapping systems are used, but the basic prin-
ciple is to get as much latex as possible with as little Injxiry
to the bark and as little weakening of the tree's vitality.
The "half-herring bone" method is common; on the first day ob-
lique cuts are made about one-half the tree's circumference,
all leading to a central vertical cut at the lower end of which
a metal, porcelain, or glass cup is fastened to catch the creftm
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like white latexj on the second day after the first, a thin
shaving of about one-thirty-second inch is sliced from the low-
er edge of the cut and this mey be repeated every two to three
days till the scarf of the cut is two inches wide; then a new
set of cuts is begun on the opposite side of the tree. The tap-
ping begins low dov^n on the trunk, each subsequent area of cuts
being made a foot higher than previous ones on the same side.
A skilled tapper makes loOO to 1500 outs a day, depending part-
ly on v/hether there are to be two, three, or four cuts to a
tree.
The flow of latex lasts about one-half hour, flowing at
the rate of two drops per second: then the tapper or his assist*
ant begins collecting the latex. A 1000 acre plantation re-
quires 200 pair of hands in the field for tapping and collect^^.
Ing. One man can tap and gather latex from 400 trees in six
hours in the morning. The collections are assembled in large
cans and transported to a central factory on the plantation.
In the plantation factory the latex, after straining, is
poured into large tanks where a coagulating substance produces
a spongy mass of rubber within an hour; this mass is put into
a rolling machine from v/hich it issues as a ribbon several inch*
es wide and about an eighth of an inch thick. The rubber is
then cured and packed for shipment. The United States, however
j
has ahovm a preference for much liquid latex; this contains am*
nonia, which is added to preserve the latex and prevent coagu-
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lation.
Until the present hostilities Interfered v/ith tho inibber
trade of the v/orld, the coontriea of southeastern Asia—British
Malaya, lletherland Indies, Ceylon, British Borneo, and Indo-
259
China—suoplied 98 per cent of the rubber exports. The rub-
ber importing countries were mainly the United States and the
countries of western Europe—particularly the united Kingdom,
Germany, and Prance. ^"^^ The large number of automobiles in the
United States and west central Europe accounted for the great
rubber Inports of these two regions* Rubber goes into thou-
sands of articles, chiefly tires and tubes, wearing apparel,
surgical work, boots, overshoes, and rubbers.
The great development of the rubber-grov/ing industry has
not been without its drawbacks, however. Overproduction has se-|
riously affected the Industry financially in recent years and
many attempts have been made at some sort of regulation. Then*
too, the recent successful development of synthetic rubber fur-
ther tends T.0 jeopardize the natural rubber Industry, for the
new product is superior to the old in many ways.
Panama Rubber (Caucho) . Panama rubber or caucho, the prod-
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Albert F. Hill, Economic Botany, McGravz-lIill Book Company*
Inc., 1937, p. T^?n
259 Clarence P. Jones, L^conomlc Creography, The Ilacmillan Com-
paiiy, 1941, p. 162 ^flg. 96;.
P5ld., p. 162 (fig. 96),

duct of the Castllloa elastica. Is the most Important among the
numerous other sources of rubber after the Hevea brasillensls.
The tall Castllloa tree is a native of I.Iexico and Central Amer-
261
ica» It has served as a source of rubber since 1875«
Castllloa elastica is nov/ being extensively cultivated in
Central America and southern Ilexico under plantation conditions^
but it cannot successfully compete elsev/here with Hevea brasil-
iensis (Para rubber). Outside Central America it is found in
the hot humid forests of northem South /unerica, Panama rubber
is one of the many products of the tropical rainforests of tlje
262
Pacific liargin and Atrato Valley of Colombia, The humid for-
est areas of northern Colombia also support many Castilloa
263
trees, Caucho or Panama rubber constitutes the only Ecua-
dorian i*ubber of commercial Importance, occurring in the for-
264
ests of euatem Ecuador. Prom this region the rubber which
is gathered from this tree leaves b - way of the Amazon River,
and Ecuador gets no credit for it. The district of major de-
velopment In South America lies in the Amazon Basin on the dry
uplands on the western slopes of the Andes (Montana district).
Involving the upper Yavari, Juma, and Purus Rivera; and also
261 Albert P, Hill, Economic Botany, LIcGraw-IIill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p, 157,
262 Clarence F. Jones, South /imerlca, Iler-ry Holt and Company,
1930, p. 548, »
J V jr*
Ibid., p. 563,
264
Ibid., p. 526.
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on the territory to the north and south of the lot/er Atnazon In
.
266
Brazil.
The Castilloa treo grows in deep loamy soil on high groimd
(above the flood zone of rivers )» It reqiiirea tlio climatic
conditions of the Tropical P^iny climnte—^hi^^h yearly rainfall
267
and temperatures always above 60^ Vihen young, the trees
lauat have shade for protection fron the strong rays of the sun#
The inferiority of caucho made n^thlesa methods of exploit
ation the rule. Formerly the trees were cut do\'m in order to
obtain the largest possible yield of latex. This wasteful meth
od resxilted in virtual extermination of the species over large
areas. Today more conservative methods are in use. The trees
€ire tapped when eight to ten years of age, and then yield up to
268
50 pounds. The latex is coaf^lated with plant juices, alixci,
and by boiling or exposure to the air. The crvide rubber is
shipped in flat cakes.
Production depends entirely upon market prices, for the
output represents on3.y the gatherinp;s by unorganized natives.
Vflien prices are high, the negro or Indian bestirs himself
to activity, but when prices fall, he readily lapses into his
customary state of indolence.
'^"'^ Op. cit., p. 503,
Albert P. Hill, Economic Botany , IIcGraw-IIlll Book Company
j
Inc., 1937, p.
2^'^ Ibid., p. 157.
268 xbid., p. 158.
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Assam Rubber, Assam rubber, or India rubber as it is more
familiarly called, is obtained from Ficus elastica, a tree na-
269
tive of northern India and IJalaya. The tree grows to great
heights, developing huge buttresses or prop roots* The roots
as well as the steia are tapped,
Ficus olaatica requires a hot humid climate v/ith a lt.rge
270
amount of rainfall. The trees are tapped and the latex is
allowed to drip onto bamboo mats v/here it coag\ilates« Then the
crude r^abber is scraped off, cleaned, and dried. So very-
Wasteful have been the native methods of tapping the wild trees
that the tree is now cultivated to some extent in the Par Bi^st»
The yield per tree is lev/ and the trees do not mature until a-
271
bout fifty years of age.
Assam rubber is of low grade and is of little commercial
272Importance at the present time,
Lagos Silk Rubber, Lagos silk rubber comes from l^^mtumia
275
elastica, a large tree v/hich grows in tropical 'Vest Africa,
After its discovery in 1894, it was immediately exploited by
269
Albert P, Hill, J3conomic Botanv, HcGraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc, 1937, p, 159,
2*^^ Ibid,, p, 159.
Ibid,, p, 159,
272
Ibid,, p. 159,
273
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such wasteful Kiethods that It has been nearly externinated* In
1898 over 6^G00,0cX) poirnds r/ere exported. The tree is now be-
ing cultivated and attempts are being made to reestablish the
industry,
MASTICATORIES
The Tropical Rainy climate is the only one which produces
tree crops which are cultivated or collected chiefly for use as
masttcatories. The tv/o outstanding tree crops having such Im-
portance are the areca or botel-nut and the cola (kola) nut,
Areca or Betel-ITut, Probably ^lora people chew areca or
274
betel-nuts tiiaii any other masticatory. The number has been
275
estimated at two hundred million people —one-tenth of the
entire humeji family. The habit is indulged in fron Reunion and
Zanzibar to India, Ceylon, southeasteim China, the East Indies*
the Hiilippines , and soiae islands in Oceania, Over 50,000 tons
276
of this nut are used annually for chewing purposes alone,
Areca or betel-nuts are the se^ds of tho finiit of a pdm
(Areca catechu),*' The fruit is a fibrous, one-seeded drupe
about the size and shape of a hen^b egg, snooth, orange or scjtiv
let in color, tho fibrous husk being about one-half inch thick.
274
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Within the outer fibrous rind is the seed ooiamorily called areoa
or betel-nut.
It is believed that the betel-nut palm is a native of the
2V8
Malay Archipelago, principally Sumatra, Its cultivation by
Malayan peoples considerably antedates the Christian Era, The
only places where the betel or ai»eca palm is found grov/inr^ v/ild
Is in Sumatra and the Philippine Islands; and here it is part
of a forest-collecting industry. The betel-nut palm is now
largely cultivated in the other tropical parts of the East,
Ceylon ha*!' no less than 70,000 acres in these pain trees on
279
that island alone. Other regions of production include In-
dia, Cochin-China, Thailana, the Sunda Islands, and Ilalaya,
The natives of these localities plant and produce the nuts on
a small scale individually.
All the betel-nut producing areas are restricted to the
Tropical Rainy climate of southeastern Asia, Here the palm
grows over the low country and in the hills u:o to an elevation
of between 2000 and 3000 feet above sea level, The rainfall
needs to be high, and should be as well-distributed as possible.
The lay of the land should be moderate for best yields, .he
palm flourishes best in sandy soil, -Like all palms, the betel
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Op, cit,, p, 428,
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Otis \U Barrett, Tropical Crops, The Macmillan Company,
1938, p, 396,
John Ferguson, All About the Areca Palm, A. II, and J, Fergu-
son, 1897, p, "ST"
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stands v/ind well,
When the palm Is cultivated, the native grov/era crov/d 40CX)
to 5000 of them Into an acre of cleared forest land. A botel-
SBl
.nut palm requires six years to come into full bearing. iJost
of these palms yield 200 to 250 fruits per year—a million to
282
the acre—a tremendous crop. The fruits are gathered annu-
ally betv/een August am November before they are quite ripe,
and they are deprived of their husks. The spring is considered
the best cropping season by some authorities, particularly Jan-
uary, but the crop extends pretty v/ell more or less throughout
283the year. The crop can bd picked for local sal© three-
fourtha or fully ripe.^^^
Preparation of the "nuts" for market involves boiling in
water, cutting them up into slices, and drying in zhe sun, by
which treatment the slices assume a dark brovm or black color.
The chief use for which the betel-nuts are cultivated and
collected Is for use as a masticatory. Ninety-nine per cent of
the nuts produced are chev/ed with lime wrapped in the betel
pepper leaf ,by the natives in the region from Indo-China throu^.
the Philippines and all the Ilalayan countries to v/estem India|
285
here it forma a considerable article of trade. Ceylon ex-
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Op. cit., p. 9.
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porta a siarplus to India, some 7000 or more tons annually, a
286
comparatively small amount in relation to its production.
For use as a masticatory a small piece is v/rapped up in a
leaf of the betel-vine \7ith a pellet of shell lime, and some-
times cloves, tamarinds, or other flavoring msitericla. .hen
chewed, it forms an agreeable stirauli-nt v/hich produced a flov/
of saliva, and blackens the teeth to the satisfaction of the
natives*
The United States imports small quantities of betel-nuts
287
(90j»8o5 pounds in 1935). In this country the nuts are used
in the preparation of medicines and catechu, a decoction of the
nut which is used in tanning preparations and for dyeinr^ the
brov/ns •
Cola (Kola) Nuts. The seeds of the cola tree (Cola acu-
minata )^^^ are known as cola or kola nuts in commerce, and are
used extensively in mo.ny pcr-rts of tropical ilfrica as a mastica-
tory. For this reason the cola nut is referred to popularly as
"the chewing gma of Africa".
The cola seeds are produced in the large, v/oody, brownish**
yellov/ pods v/lilch are borne in clusters of three to five at the
286 Otis \V. Barrett, Tropical Crops, The llacmillan Comoany,
1938, p. 396.
287
Albert F. Hill, L'conomic Botany, lIcGravz-lIill Book Company,
Inc., 1J37, p. 278,
288
Op. cit., p. 594.
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ends of small branches of a fairly tall tropical treo referred
to as the cola tree. Each pod contains anywhere from t\7o to
fifteen irregularly flattened, white, crimson, or piirple seeds |»
(about one and one-half inches in diameter ^ and one-half to
one inch in thiclmess at the middle), enclosed in a watery,
sweetish pulp within the woody pod. The fresh seeds have the
odor of nutmeg, but after drying they become bitter and turn to
reddish-brown in color.
The cola tree is a native of the forests of tropical V/est
289
Africa, in the region south of 7° 30" latitude. -tiis tree
grows wild, but is also cultivated to a large extent by the na-
tives in the region of West ilfrica, stretching five hundred
miles from the coast into the interior between Sierra Leone and
Lower Guinea, at the edge of the tropical forest, v/ithin that
area the Gold Coast and the hinterland of Liberia are iBDortant
290
producers of that tree. Outside Africa the cola treo has
been grown with consic-erable success in Jamaica, oiid in one or
tv/o places in the tropical Brazilian forests of northern South
291
America. If public demand should call for it on a larger
scale, it could probably be grovm extensively and with good
profit alraost anywhere in tropical ionerica. It has been intro-
duced into India and other parts of tropical Asia, but the pro-
289 Op. clt., p. 394.
Ibid., p. 395.290
291
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duotion thei»e is not yet large because of the small demancl for
these "nuts" there*
Production of the cola nuts is largely within regions of
tdae Tropical Rainy type of cliinate, particularly along the edge
of the tropical forests v/here there is a season of less rain~
fall in contrast to a season of high rainfall. It is crovm In
some limited parts of the world where the Tropical Ilonsoon cli-
mate prevails.
At present the industry is in the hands of natives ivho care
for a few hundred scattered trees—v/hich are only partially cul-
tivated—on the outskirts of their barbarian villtiges. If the
deiaand arises, there will eventuate regular groves of hoavy
yielding trees under native care.
The trees fruit seni-annually, and the pods are gathered
by the natives twice a yeaj?—in October and lloveriber, and again
In iday and June, The pods resemble cacao pods, but are borne
In clusters of throe to five at the end of small branches, in-
gtead of on "button", on the trunk and large branches,'" After
the pods have been gathered, the cola seeds or "nuts" are re-
moved from the pulp and wrapped carefully in leaves v/hioli re-
senible lotus leaves. These are frequently moistened to prevent
the seeds fron drying, as well as to induce fermentation. Then
292
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"
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from the hinterland thousands of porters cari»7, either on theip
heads or backs, forty, sixty, or seventy po\md loads of these
Carefully v/rapped seeds over a netv/ork of footpaths which lead
dovjn to the coast for export. Railways are used where thoy ex-
ist*
For every pound of cola "nuts" exported a hundred weight 1
probably absorbed in the vast realias of the Sudan. These are
in great denand by the natives ac food, and for chewing as a
stimulant. Scarcely an individual exists in the triangle
formed by Granibier, Abyssinia, and the Congo \7ho does not use
293
It if he can obtain it. Cola nuts are a comparatively ex-
pensive commodity in Africa; starting on the v/est coast at the
price of one hundred seeds per cent, its value goes up rapidly
as one progresses toward the interior, until in the eastern Su-
dan a white cola seed may cost the equivalent of ten cents
»
294
worth of goods in barter.
In the United States and I.urope the dried cola seeds are
Imported, poT/dered, and used in making on extract which forms
an ingredient in many beverages. The European markets absorb
yearly some 10,OCX) tons of cola nuts| 2800 tons are iriportod
annually from the hinterland of Liberia, and nearly 8000 tons
295
from the Gold Coast. The United States has yet to learn to
1
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use cola "nuts" to a greater extent. Its use in this country
Is llsiited to various soft drinks, principally coca-cola. Be-
cause Ox Its stimulating properties it is used in medicines to
prevent fatigue.
HUTS (EDIBLE)
The number of edible nuts produced by trees in the Tropi-
cal Rainy climate is large. Only a fewj^ however, are laiovm to
people outside the tropical rainforests. Five of these enter
annually into connaeroe to add to the world's fooc5. supply x Brazil
nuts, cashew nuts, coconuts, paradise nuts, and pili nuts,
Bragil lluts (Castanhas ) • The Brazil nut is one of the im«.
portant tropical nuts entering world trade. Ranking next to
tiie rubber industry in the vast expanse of the tropical rain-
296
forests of the Ataazon Basin is the Brazil-nut industry.
These delicious nuts—4aiovm also by such names as cast^^xihas,
cream nuts, and "nigger toes"—are obtained from tho Brazil nut
tree (Berthollotia excelsa), a rcugh-barked giant native to the
equatorial rainforests of the Amazon and Orinoco Valleys of
South iimerica. Brazil nuts are so called cause the trees
bearing them are found almost exclusively in Brazil, In Brazil^
however, the name given to them is "castanha do Para" (Para
^ chestnut),
296 Clarence P, Jones, South America , Henry Holt and Company,
1930, p, 508.
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Each Bertholletla excelsa bears from eighteen to twenty-
four hard, bro\m, spherical, v/oody fruits or capsules, from
four to six Inches in diameter, nearly as large as a "boy's hsad*
Within each capsule are flftson to thirty triangular seeds or
nuts, v/ith a hard bony covering j these triangular nuts are the
Braail nuts of coimaeroe.
Most of the Brazil nuts at present are obtained from trees
grov/ing wild in forests on the well-drained, drier uplands of
the Ar.mzon River Valley and the tributaries of the iteiazon, a«
bove the flood zone. This includes practically/- all the lov/or
Amazon Basin, especially the land north of the main river v/hi<di
borders the Rio Troiiibetas, and that part of the basin of the
upper ALiazon (Sollnoes) as far as the upper Beni in the Madeira
systeia, at about lo^ South Tjatitude, and the ©astern section
297
of the Acre Territory, Prori her© the castr.nha territoi»y ox-
tends northward, follov/ing th© liighlands of the various tribu*
taries of the Anazon. Castanlia trees abound in the Rio Uegro
and its chief tributary, the Rio Branco, and in the region a-
bove ilanaos on both 3ides of the Solinoes for about half th©
298
distance from Manaos to th© Peruvian border,
Tlie states of Anazonas and Para in Braail furnish the
297
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299greatest quantities of nuts for northern markets. In the
state of Ataazonas the greater part of the castanhas comes fron
the renions of the Rios Necro, Solinoes, Purua, Medolra, end
Maues» In the state of Para about 60 per cent is produced in
the three umnicipal districts of Obidos, Alenquer, and Almelrlm
—all cm the north side of the Anazon.
On the "tierra firme" of the eastern lov/landa of Bolivia^
on the higher and fairly well-drained soils , the castanlia trees
. ad
301
300
are present, towerin^^ above all jacsnt trees. Tliis tree
does not occur in eastern Peru.
In South America the trees are never cultivated for they
may be encoimtered in largo groves. The entire output of over
16,000 tons is obtained vsrholly fron the v/lld trees on lands
which are the property of the state. Brazil nuts are now being
produced as a plantaticm product in the Par East—In Oaylan and
the Federated Ilalay States—and this threatens the forest-gath-
ering activity of Brazil. Plantations of this tree vere set
out on an experimental basis in British llalaya. Little effort
has been made to develop plantations in South itoerioa. Great
Inaccessible castanha areas have yet to be exploited and these
have drav/n the attention of the Aciazonian proprietors of land
302
away fron planting the trees,
299 Clarence F. Jones, South America
,
Henry Holt and Company,
1930, p. 502.
Ibid., p. 270.
Op. cit., p. 12.
Ibid., p. 12.
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Bertholletia excelsa requires high temporattires and higli
rainfall throughout the year, a condition v/hich causes it to
make its home v/ithin the tropical rainforests of the Tropical
Rainy oliuate. However, the tree needs fairl-' well-drained
soils
J,
Eo that its presence ia restricted to the higher lands
or "tierra fimie"—high areas well above the flood zone—in the
tropical lowlands of the Anas on River and its tributaries
•
Plenty of cheap labor is requii»ed for gathering those nuts in
order to be able to place them on the markets at reasonable
prices, lluiafirous insect pests and diseases prevail in this cli«|
matic type and handicap the workers, especially in South Amerl**
ca» Those trees in areas near the rivers are exploited, -ohair
location facilitating transportation*
In the Amazon Vr.lley where no cultivation is attempted,
native workers, or castanheiroa (gatherers), are n^^anted free
access to the public lands if they wish to utilize or develop
the forest resources, and they are free to collect the nuts at
303 M
will, Castanheiros enter the forests after the capsules hav^
dropped fron the trees. The period of gathering bej^ins in lio^
venber ar*d lasts until June, the greater pr.rt of the crop fall*
304
Ing from .January to Ilarch. Regions where the nuts coirmence
falling in Koveaber have the advantage of reaching the northern
303
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WBJPk^ts in time for the Christmas season and so are ablo to se-
cure higher prices for their nuts. The castanha nuts fall diir««»
Ing the rainy season* PollowlnG the rainier season the rubber
trees are idle, and a maxi^aiun araount of v/ater In the rivers en-
ables the castanheiros tc go up even the sraall rivers and pea*
etrate the forests by canoe navigation at their farthest lltrj.t#
when the oaatrinhas reach maturity^, the heavy rains cind
winds cause the large round hulls to fall to the groimd. Be-
cause the Y/ork of gathering these frou under the trees is perils
ousj they are gathered Mion there is little or no breeze. Pall-
Ing capsules weighing three to four pounds each account for thlj
precaution. The actual gathering of these capsules is siriplej
they are thrown out frcn under the trees, gathered in baskets^
and carried on the backs of the gatherer to a tenporary h\it set
up in the viciiilty. During days v/ith stronr' winds, the caa-
tanheiro spends his tine breakii:ig open the outside hulls v;ith
machetes and extracting the nuts contained within. These are
carried via streans to the shipping ports. Occasionally the
entire capsule is taken directly to the shipping porta v/here th<
enclosed triangular-shaped nuts are froed.
Only a small part of the entire crop of Brazil nuts is
gathered cjid sent to market mainly because of the difficulty in
getting the nuts from the inland forests which in many cases
are some distance from navigable rivers. As a result many of
those nuts go to waste each year.

The average daily production per m?ji is one and one-^ialf
"barricas (a "barrica being 120 quarts), llio average production
per man during the entire gathering season never exceeds seven-
SOS
ty barricao (0400 quarts).
Sacks of Brasil nuts are loaded on steamers principally at
Manaos and Belen (Para) to be s^int to the United States and
Europe where they are looked upon as a luxury food, Tlae United
306
States inpcrted 15,542 tons of these nuts in 1935, The de*
mand for this luxury food in the major m;.rket0 of the world is
relatively United j this is caused partly by the fact that Bra*
ail nuts are looked upon as a relatively expensive delicacy.
There has been a distinct relationship of Bras5.1 nut pro-
duction and the rubber industry in South Anerica, During the
wild-rubber boon^ the natives left nut-gathering, because they
could make more money collecting wild rubber, ^Vhen the wild-
rubber boon collapsed in 1912, the natives again turned to
collecting BrazJil nuts and found ready markets for them in the
temperate regions. The low price of plantation rubber forced
people to gather other forest products v^^J.ch had not then been
produced on olantations. How Braijil nuts play a major part in
Brazilian trade, being next in inportance to rubber-collocting
A. Ogden Pierrot, The Brazil-Nut and the Castanha Industry,
Trade Information B aioti^ " o, 259, Bureau of Foreign ana
306 ^aWff. Imn^t.Bli'SstSri^. McGraw-Ulll i3ook Conpaa>7,
Inc., 1937, p. 3'5'6.
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In the tropical forests of the Amazon B^-sin*
CasheYf Huts » 71thin the last thirty years the cashew nut
has been fast ga5.ning In popularity in the United 3tatea, being
almost imlmovm to Americans prior to that time. The cashew la
a curved, inch-Ion^;, Ividney-siiaped seed or nut v/hich grows on
the outside, at the distal end of the cashew "apple", the fruit
of the cashev/ tree (Anacardium occldentale ) « The nut is more
important in commerce than is the fruit*
^
Tills tro leal American tree is considered indigenous to
the campos vjid dunes of the lo\/er Amazon re^^ion, and the north-
307em Brazilian coast, it is nov/ extensively cultivated in
many tropical portions of the v/orld. It is common on the coast
al lowlands of the mainlfind of troi;ical America from Ilexico
dov/n to Peru and Brazil* Vast stands, scarcely touched as yet,
308
occur in northeastern Brazil and thousands of tons of kem03s
could be exi)orted from this region. In the United States the
culture of this tree la limited to the coast of Florida, south
of Palm Beach and Ptinta Gorda. In California experiments up to
the present have indicated that the climate is not v/arra eno\jgh
for It. The tree is abundant in the ./est Indies. In Ilexico
309
and General iimerica the cashew is common on the se&coast.
307 - _
Vi/lloon i'oponoe. Manual of Tropical and Subtroi-^ioal I'-ruits ,
The liacmillan Company,~T920, p. l4"ffr'
308 Otis Vi. Barrett, 'rropical Crops, 'ihe I.iaomillan Company,
1938, p. 331.
Op. cit., p. 149.
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In Africa thousands of acros of the cashew tree are foiind in
West Africa, I.iozara'bique, and the nearby island of Lladagascar,
In southern India the tree has heen naturalized in the coastal
311
forests • Other regions of production include the Malay Pen-
insula and the islands of the I^ast Indies*
The cashew tree is not particular in regard to the soil on
which it grovrs; it can "be grorm successfully on any soil. It
Is^ hm^ever, intolerant of frost and so can only be cul,tivated
In regions v/liero tenperatures nuch below freezing are rarely
experienced* liven within the tropics the tree is rarely found
at elevations higher than three hundred feet because above that
altitude the cliriate appears to ho. too cool for it^
Tho trees begin to bear fmiit .in the second or third year,
and continue to bear until the fifteenth year at v/hich stage
the trees exude in large quantities a guriny substance 35.nilar
In character to gun arable j ejid then die. In Brazil the fruit
ripens and is gathered frcaa. ITovember to February* In India the
ripening season coianences in March*
In uany regions the nut Is more extensively used than the
apple or fleshy portion* In tropical regions the nuts are eat-
en raw or roasted| v/ben imported they are commonly roasted and
salted, or used in confectionery.
310
V/ilson Popenoe, Llanual of Ti'o goal and Subtropic a J. ^ niits •
The :Iacriillcji Conpariy,'T9I30, p* 14TJT'
311
Ibid*, p. 149,
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Each year between 2,500,000 and 3,000,000 pounds of cashew
nuts ai*© exported fro^ South America alone, the bulk going to
British deatlnatlona* This represents only £."bout 5 per cent of
the possible South American output. Since 1900, however, In-
ports of cashews into the I^ited States have been steadily in-
312
creasing, by 1935 having climbed to 22,576,432 pounds*
Coconuts » Pew people consume coconuts as edible nuts,
that is, for the nut-neat itself; instead, the fruit is more
iiiportant as one of the principal sources of vegetable fats.
Vi/hole coconuts are not of any great importance in Inter-
national trade because they €ire too bulky and of too lov/ value
olo
to stand long distance transportation. The food market in
the United States is, hov/ever, provided v/ith a United number
of these nuts for direct eating purposes, mainly from the near-
by Caribbean lands. The other coconut product used as food la
the shredded, dessicated meat which belongs in the luxury class
and is used mostly in cakes, pastries, and confectionery.
Imports of coconuts and coconut meat amounted to over
314
50,000 tons in 1935,
For a detailed account and discussion of the coconut palm
312 Albert P. Ill11, Lcononi c Botany, IIcGraw-Hlll Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p, "^T^
313
llels A, Dengston and V/illom Van Royen, PimdfiTr^rii.ni «j of
nnnnift n-f^ntrr^f^pinj
^ Prentlce-IIall , Inc • j 1935, p. 414.
Op. clt., p. 376,
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(Oocos micifera) v/hich produces these nuts, see pages 206-216.
Paradise ITut
s
< The paradise nut is similar to the Brazil
nut in that it consists of many small nuts v/hich develop in a
large ourico, just as the Brazil nut does, but in shape and
taste they differ, being considered by many a little finer in
315
flavor than the Brazil nut,
This nut is Imovm as "sapucaia" in Brazil and "paradise
516
nut" in the United States, It is not very well lmo\vn in the
United States because of the snail quantity bought by this
country from South America,
Unlike the castanha tree, the sapucaia tree (Lecythsis
paraensis) is almost nlways foimd on the lev/ level land of the
317
lower Amazon, T/ithin the lower Amazon Basin, especially on
the alluvial areas, small plantations of this tree have been
established v/ith very successful results. Because of the fact
that this nut realizes a price usually double that of castanhas
in the northern mprkets, because the tree ber^ins to bear at an
early age (fifth to sixth years), and because there is always
a ready market in the north for the small amoimts which so far
have been produced, it is reasonable to suppose tliat plantation
development would be an attractive enterprise.
315
316
Forrest Crissey, The Story of Foods
,
R^nd IIcKally and Com-
pany, 1917, p, 4157
A* Ogden Pierrot, The Bra^ril-IIut or Castanha Industry ,
Erade Information ^Bulletin IIo, 2*5^, Bureau of Foreign and
„T„ Domestic Commerce, 1924, p, 13,
'^•^^ Ibid., 15,
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Thus far only small supplies from the v/lld forests have
been available for export. The chief reason given for this is
that many are devoured by the monkeys who dwell in the forests
where these trees grow. This nut v/hich grows in a large pod
has a small "cap" at one end. A gas v/hich forms in the pod aft
er it has fallen to the ground forces the "cap" out with a loud
report. This attracts the monkeys who then search for the nuts
in the dense undergrowth, v/here they have been "blown" by the
318
force of the explosion.
The methods employed in gathering and ia£i.rketing the para-
519dise nuts are the same as for the Brazil nut .(See page 193)
•
All of these nuts v/hich are exported proceed from Para, Brazil,
In addition to its use as a foc^ product, the sapucaia
produces a yellow oil, v;hich, when fresh, is used as olive oil.
The principal use of the oil is in the manufactiire of a high-
grade, white, aromatic soap,
Pili ITuts . Often found in mixed nuts are pili nuts', the
seeds of an edible plum-like fruit of Canarium ovatum, a tree
native to the tropical rainforests of southeastern Asia, the
East Indies, and the Philippine Islands,
PopularI7/ called Javanese almonds, the pili nuts are high-
318
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Forrest Crissey, The Story of Poods « Hand Mcllally tind Com-
pany, 1917, p. 4^0,
A. Ogden Pierrot, The Brazil-IIut or Castanha Industry ,
Trade Information Bulletin llo. 25^ Bureau of Poreign and
Domestic Commorce, 1924, p. 14,
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ly appreciated In the Orient, where they are cons-uined In large
quantities, rav/ or roasted. In appearance they are spindle-
shaped, and triangular In cross section, with a very thick,
hard shell*
In tropical regions fatty oil is expressed from these
nuts and Is used for eating and in lamps.
OILS AlTD WAXES
The number of oils furnished hj tree crops of the Tropical
Rainy cli late is Indeed a lengthy one. Hov/ever, only those
which are of sone commercial Importance v/lll be treated. All
the oils have been divided in this discussion into tv/o major
groups: the fixed oils and the volatile (essential) oils.
The fixed oils are those v/hlch do not evaporate upon ex-
posure to the airi and they are generally obtained b" meclianica!
means, especially b- the application of pressure, from the wood
seeds, fruit, and leaves of trees. Among the principal fixed
oils obtained from tree crops of this climatic regime are babas
su-nut oil, Borneo tallow, candle-nut oil, carapa fat, coconut
oil, cocoa-butter, cohune-nut oil, kapok oil, movn?a fat, nut-
meg butter, palm oil and palm kernel oil, pill-nut oil, and
sapuoala oil. ITiese fixed oils are used in paints, varnishes,
and medicines; in cooking and soapmaking; for lubrication, il-
lumination, and table use.
The volatile oils, because they sire essences extracted
from their various souroea by distillation^ are aomet^T^ifln nniiftf
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essential oils. They evaporate quickly and will not change in-
to soaps. Their sources are the flowers, fruits, spices, and
sap of trees. Chief among those obtained from tropical rain-
forest areas are champaca oil, oil of bay, oils of cinnamon and
cassia, oil of cloves, oil of copaiva, oil of pimento, nutmeg
oil, sandalwood oil, and ylang-ylang. These oils are used in
perfumery, flavoring, medicines, and paints.
Only one Y/ax, raffia wax—and this of minor importance—
is produced v/ithin this climatic zone.
,
Fixed Oils
320
Babassu-IIut Oil . The majestic Orbignya speciosa bears
large hanging clusters of nut-fruits, known by name as babassu-
321
nuts, which yield about 66 per cent oil. The nut is about
the size and shape of a small pointed lemon and has about two
or three kernels; each bunch contains about 1250 of those nuts^
and each tree annually produces four to five of these bunches
»
The babassu-nut palm is a native of northeastern Brazil,
It grows T/ild in vast and almost pure stands in the zone of
transition betv/een the rainforest and savannas and scrub forest
of the northeastern portion of Brazil; this region involves the
lower Amazon Basin Just south of Para, re;;ching from Bahias in
320
521
Anna 0, E. Siranona, Babassu l^ut , IJconomic Geography, XIX
(1943), p. 2V9.
Otto Jilson, Oils , Fat
s
, and '\7axes in Latin America , Bulle-
of the Pan American tJnion, LIV (19^), p. 344,
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to Ariiazonas and stretches far equatoiTward across the plains and
up the wide valley on tc the slopes of the old, v/orn-do^ higli-
322
lands In northern llinas Geraes, Ooyaz, ojid ilatto Grosso*
The growth is especially dense and extensive, chiefly in the
523
states of Maranhao and Plaiii. ^i^q northern section of the
entire area seems to be of the greatest significance with an
approximate thirteen billion palms bearing an estimated thir-
324
teen trillion nuts. The San-Luiz-Therezina area v/hioh is
second to the Ilaranhiio region is estim*:ited to include hundreds
325
of millions of trees,
Orbignya speciosa thrives v/here there is a season of less
rainfall in contrast to a season of heavy rain* As yet no plan
tations of this palm have been developed. The forest product
is gathered and collected by natives whose methods are still
rather primitive; it is done mainly by filling sacks \7ith the
gathered nuts. The native v/orkers are tenporarily recruited
for the job; the babaasu-nut gathering thus brings to such plao
es as 3^0 Luiz at least a temjjorary increase of activity by at-
326
tracting to it a stream of mi^^rants.
32? -
" Anna 0, ii, Siiiimons, ScJbassu Hut , Economic Goography, XIX
(1943), p, 279,
Ibid,, p, 279,
324
Ibid,, p, 279
325
Ibid,, p. 231,
326
Otis W, Barrett, Tro ical CroDs, The Ilacmillan ComDany,
1938, p, 291,
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The tree is of 3uch utility that it pronises to give rise
to an outatandin.!^ regional activity; it "begins to hear fruit
when eir;ht to ten years of age; to tho natives it furnlahca
food, shelter, clothing, fuel, and illuninant as v;ell as serv-
327
ing to 3moke~cure rubber; coinmercially the nuts have greater
possibilities as the source of a vegetable oil* Prom ee.oh
bunch of nuts over six hundred grams of oil are extracted, and
this kernel oil finds an importance in lubricants, fuels, medi-
cal salves, and perfiiraing medium in the manufacture of the fin-
est grades of soaps* Babassu-nut oil serves as an excellent
328
substitute for lard and olive oil in the human diet.
It is thought by some that if the transportation facili-
ties within the babassu-produclng region were modernized, e-
nough oil could bo exported to supply the needs of the western
hemisphere. At present large quantities go to waste because of
329
the lack of modernized transportation.
Host of the oil crushing mills are of the modem type; the
large ones are located in Para and Therezina. In many of these
women and children are employed in handcrficklng the hard nuts
in preparation for oil extraction. Several thousand tons of
these nuts are exported annually from Bahia, in Brazil, for oil
327
Clarence ?. Jones, South America, Henry Holt and Company,
1930, p. 510.
328 J. Henry Vanstone, "The Raw Materials of Commerce , lllv Isaac
Pitman and Sons, LtcTT^H^Sy, p. 97.
329 G-, 1;,. Simmons, Brbassu Hut, Economic Geography, XIX
(1945)^ p. 281.
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extraction at the inporting centers.
It has only been recently that the Uniced States became
the chief consumer of babassu-nut oil, ^ 1^39 the united
States and Chile procvired the bulk, and Denmark follov/od in
third place Prior to V/orld v/ar II large quantities v/ere
533
shipped to Germany
Borneo Tallow» The nut-fruits of several species of
Shorea, especially Shorea aptera, yield a fat known as Borneo
ica^
335
334
or Tangkawang tallow. The trees are native to the tropica^L
rainforests of the East Indies—Borneo, Sumatra, and Java^
Prom these forests the nuts are still obtained for the northern
markets, being exported sometimes under the name of ''Illipe
nuts"# The nuts are collected as they drop from the trees
the
which grow v/ild, and/kernels, containin<5 50 to 70 per cent of
the fat, are dried in the sun» l^om some of the nuts a fat la
expressed by the natives by simple methods for their own use;
some nuts are exported whole to i^xirope where the fat after ex-
traction is employed in soap manufacture.
330
Otto V/ilson, Oils , Pets , and Waxes In Latin America, Bulle-
tin of Pan American ifnion, LtV (1'9^), p, 544,
Anna 0, E# Slnimons, Babassu liut. Economic Geography, XIX
(1943), p, 281,
xbid., p, 282,
333 Otis W, Barrett, Tropical Crops, The liacmillan Company^
193G, p, 291.
334 Albert Iilll, Economic Botany, i IcGrraw-Hlll Book Company^
Inc., 1937, p.
335
J. Henry Vanstone. The RtCy I.Tatt^rials of Commer'oe , Sir Isaao
Pitman and oona, Ltd., IS'29, p. 94
»
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Candle-Hut Oil. The yellow-brown oil kno\m as cfoidle-nut
oil 13 ootained from tho hard-ahellad seeds or "nuts" of the
fnilti of tv/o apeciea of Aleiirites, Aleiirltoa raoluccana and A.
triloba, the candleberry tree, which is a native of the Malay
PneninsTila and the Pacific Islands (Polynesia), and is culti-
vated elsev/here in the East in regions of the Tropical Rainy
climate, The candleberry tree is thetro )ical sister of the
tung tree of th© North Temperate Zone,
The fruit is called candle-nut, and consists of tvro v/al-
nut-like, very oily seeds wlriich when dry are so full of oil
that they Y/ere used as "candles" by the natives throughout the
Pacific Archipelago until kerosene came, A bamboo spl.inter
run through a dozen kernels and stuck ?jito the floor or wall cf
the hut made a fair candle, hence ji the name of the nut. The
nuta are still used for illiimination In Hawaii and other Poly-
nesian islands. Because it is a good dry?.n^ oil, it is much
used as a substitute for linseed oil In the making of paints,
339
varnishes, lacquers, linoleum, and soft soap,
Carapa Fat , Several species of trees of the genus Carapa
Albert P, ilill, Ucononic Dotany j ilcOraw-Iiill Book Company^
Inc, 1937, p. SiTI
337 J, Henry Vanstone, The Raw liaterials of Gormeroe, Sir Isaac
Pitman tind Sons, • ,"TS'2"§", p, 82
3S8
Ibid,, p, 329.
Op, cit,, p, 214,

which are native of rmd found grov/ing in the Tropical Rainy a-
reas of the Guianas and Trinidad In South i^aerioa,''''^'^ V/est Af-
rica, East Africa, India, Ceylon^ and the I.Ioluccas bear nuts,
often called carop-nuts or crab-nuts, which are the soiu'^ce of
an oil known as carapa fat, carop-oil, or crab-oil in commerce
•
The seeds of this nut are roughly tetrahedral in shape, v/ith a
reddish-brovm shell containing a single kernel. The kernels
contain 50 to 60 per cent of a thick white or yellow fat, which
in i5urope is used in making soaps*
In Trinidad the seeds are partially fermented and ground
into a paste froia which the oil readily exudes. South American
natives use the oil from Carapa procera and C, guianensis to
grease their skins and drive off insects. In East yvfrica, Cey-
lon, India, and the Iloluccas Carapa moluccensls, in adddtion to
its uf?e as an enbrocant, is used as an illaminant. Exports of
this oil go chiefly to European jmrkets fcr use in soap manu-
^ 4.
341facture.
Coconut Oil. This is one of the most extensively used of
the fixed oils; its source is the coconut, one of the world's
most important tree crops.
The coconut is the fruit of the coconut palm (Cocos nuci-
fera) whoso oi'iginal iiomt* is unknown; but it is believed to be
340 Clarence F. Jones, South itoerica, Henry Holt and Conpanvj
1930, pp. 53 and 6^7.
J
• Henry Vanstone. The Rttw Ilateriala of Comneroe, Sir Isaao
Pitman and Sons, Ltd.,'T!^2^, p. 96,
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a native of the tropical regions of the Ilalay .Az'chipelago,
and has been carried to tropical and subtropical regions in all
parts of the v/orld, growing usually near the seashore, but also
occurring at axi altitude of 2fX)0 feet.
This iiiportant fruit is a three-sided dry drupe • It con*
slats of an outer fibrous cover enclosing a herd, woody nut
lined \7lth "meat". It is this "meat" which is valuable ccrmier-
olally because of Its high content of vegetable oil.
The coconut palm is an inhabitant of the coasts of the
343
tropics betv;een 26° Korth Laoitudo and 22° South Latitude,
It occurs on little atolls in the Pacific; it frinf-es nearly
all huBiid shores of Islands and mainlands v/lthln the low lati-
tudes.
The centers of conmerclal coconut production are the Dutch
Indies, the Fhlllppinos, Ceylon, the islands of the western
Pacific, and British Malaya, In the Pliillppines the industry
in normp.l times is concentrated in the eastern and southcastena
sections of the islands—particularly Luson--.whero the rainfall
344is high and there is no prolonged dry season. In the East
Indies the coiamercial coconut industry la of greatest import-
ance in Celebes, vv'estem Borneo, Sumatra, Java, and the Holuc-
342
Alphonse De Candolle, Origin of Cultivated Plants j D, Ap-
pleton and Conpany, 1085, p,"~^oO,
343
Nels A, Bengston and wlllom Van Royen, Piindancntals of Dc-
onomic Geography, Prent Ice-Hall , Inc • , 1935, p« 412
,
344
niid,, p. 413.
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oas« Obher minor areas of production include the coastal
margins of Queensland in northern Australia, the v/estorn coast-
al margins of British India, iloz^uibique, Ll^dagascar, Congo Ba-
sin, Jamaica, Haiti, Honduras, Porto Rico, the northern coast
346
and v/estem tip of the southwestern peninsula of Trinidad^
347
Maracaibo Lowland of Venezuela, Pacific llargin and Atrato
348
Valley of Colombia, eastern and western coastal lowlands of
Mexico, Pacific Ilargin of Ecuador, Florida, and California,
Brazil and the V/eat Indies have been slow in developing coconut
as a crop, but the production center may be moved from the
Pacific to the Atlantic in order to lessen the distance re-
quired for transLiortation,
In the major producing areas the industry is primarily a
native industry—most of the world's coconuts being raised on
small native plantations; western capital is only directly in-
terested to a minor degree. This is so because copra—dried
coconut meat—is a mass product and not an article v/here qual-
ity counts heavily. The growing of coconut palms does not re-
quire a knowledge of specialized ar;riculture . It thus provides
an excellent economic activity for natives who can sell their
345
ITels A. Bengston and l/illem Van Royen, I\mdaiiientals of Ec-
onomic geography, Pi^entice-Hall, Inc., 1^55, p. 413.
Clarence P, Jones, South America
,
Kenry Holt and Company,
1930, p. 689,
^^^ Ibid., p. 519.
348
Ibid., p. 548.
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eopra when prices are favorable or can keep their product from
the market v/hen prices are low. Llodern plantations have not
displaced primitive methods of growing coconuts since the pro-
duction and cost of the two methods are about the sarae. Howev-
er, in crowded countries—Ceylon and India—scientifically man*-
€iged plantations are becoming predominant as it is more neces-
sary to get the maJKimum yield per acre there.
The coconut palm is a true child of the tropics* It
thrives best with continuotisly warm, v/et weather provided that
349
adequate sunlight is available. An average of 75 inches of
rainfall annually is required, with 35 to 40 inches as the min-
imum, provided then that the rainfall is distributed evenly.
High humidity and high annual precipitation are essential* Co-
conuts can survive several months of drought if there is a good
supply of water in the subsoil, but such periods have an un-
favorable influence both on the palm itself and on its produce*
350
tion of nuts* As a result, the areas vlth. conditions favor*
able for commercial production do not reach much farther than
351twenty degrees on either side of the equator*
Although the coconut palm tolerates almost any soil except
352
compact clay, it thrives best where the soils are loose.
Hels A. Bengston and .illen Van Royen, Fundamentals of Ec-
onomic Geography, Prentice-IIall, Inc., 1935, p. 411.
Ibid., p. 411*
Ibid., p. 411.
Ibid., p. 412*
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sandy, and v/ell-drained. Standing water Is detrimental to the
tree. Though coconut palma grow close to tho aoacoast, the
'
Boils must bo free of salt.
The coconut pain requires an elevation less than 2500
feet* Shores seen to be the favorite habitat because there the
palm commonly finds all requirements for its grov/th. The mois-
ture supply is more likely to be constant close to the shore
than elsewhere.
Strong winds can be v/ithstood by this palm—even hurri-
oanesj if they are not too violent.
Because the transportation is a heavy task^, most groves
are located near the coast so they may be water-served,
V/lld trees are still an important source of coconuts, but
for commercial purposes plantations are usually established.
Mature nuts are planted in a niiroery, and are barely covered.
They germinate In a few months and i;he seedlings are transplant**
ed when about a year old. Coconut grov/th is improved b7 proper
spacing, clean cultivation, and intercropping. Cover crops,
fertilization, and irrlgstion also help to maintain the yield.
The first fruits appear in four to five years, though coia-
mercial bearing rarely begins before the seventh year, A coco-
nut flov/ers and fruits continually through the year, so ripe
nuts can be obtained during every month in the year. Ripe
fruit can usually be picked every two months. The time and
method of harvesting the nuts varies with the locality. In
(c
Nicaragua the nuts are usually gathered from the grotind after
they have fallen frcaa the tree* iiov/ever, most nuts are climbed
for by expert climbers who pick them* In llalaya the Chinese
coolies rig up a bamboo pole with a short, stout ^curved latiife
at the tip for releasing the close-packed bunches of coconut;
this method is necessary here because the coconuts would sprout
353
on the trees if not hand-gathered,
A coconut palm reaches full bearing between twenty and
forty years; some have been Imown to bear up to one hiindred
years of age. A v;ell-oared-for tree gives seventy-five to two
354
hundred or more nuts a year.
After the nuts have been gathered, they are pfut into large
heaps of 10,000 to 20,000 in the shade and there remain, dry-
ing out from a few weeks to several weeks, till the workers
husk them. This is done by driving the coconuts against a
sharp spike fastened in a piece of wood, and wrenching them
apart. An expert man is able to husk from 1200 to 2500 nuts
a day. Machine huakers as yet are unsatisfactory because of
the need of power wiiich is either lacld.ng or very expensive,
and the great skill required in operating It since no two coco-
nuts are the same size and shape. A fortune awaits the inven-
tor of a siwple ch€^, efficient, mechanical husker.
353
Op. cit., p. 412.
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Otis V/. Barrett J Tropical Crops, The ilacmillan Company,
1938, p. 259.
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Following the husking, the nuts are split into halves v/ith
a "blov? of a heavy dull knife and the halves are then dried.
This dried neat or copra is the nost important coimercial prod-
uct, and probably 80 per cent of the coconut crop is made into
copra
Copz'a is prepared in several ways. About half the supply
is dried by simple native methods, using the sun or drying on
rocks over fires mde from coconut shells. After a few days
the coconut meat curls away fron the shell, e-nd can easily be
renoved* Copra prepared thus is dark colored and has an oil
content of around 50 per cont. Plantation copra is dried with-
in tv/enty-four hours by utilizing the sun during the day and
heat from fires in the drying houses during the night. This
copra is v/hite and has a higher oil content, from 60 to 65 pep
cent. Best grades of copra cone from southern India, followed
by that from Ceylon, Java, lloluoca, lianlla, and Borneo.
It takes 3500 to 7000 nuts to produce one ton of copra
Which in turn yields 1200 pounds of coconut oil.
The greater part of the coconut crop is shipped as copra
to mills in San Francisco, Hull (jBngland), and in normal times
to Hambui'g for extraction of the oil. Sometimes the extraction
of the oil takes place in or near areas of production, but more
often the copra is shipped long distances to the centers of
355 Albert F. liill. Economic Botany, McGrav/-Hill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p.
e
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oonsiuaptlon In teraperate zones.
SoLie of the copra la shredded and dried to form dosDioatod
coconut. This is used 1^ confectionery and candy makers, and
in cooking. It is prepared from the best grades of nuts. They
are cxired for several weeks, and then carefully cracked and
the meat is renoved while fresh. This is v/ashod, cut into
**thrQads", and dried in a vacuum for an hour at 160*^ P. A few
356
specially equipped desiccating plcmta In Oeylon produce most
of the desiccated coconut, shipping over 50^000 tons annually
357
to the United States and L^orope.
Ooconut oil is obtained from the copra. The oil is pale
yellov? and colorless, and is solid below 74*^ F. , Tlie cold-
pressed oil is edible and now much used for food products,
chiefly raiargarines; many artificial butters prepared fron it
are now on the market. Coconut oil has long been used for the
best soaps, cosmetics, salvos, shs^ving creams, shampoos, and
other toilet preparations j it is also useful as an j-llunlnant*
•ICQ
About 500,000 tons of coconuts are used annually for oil.
Most of the oil is expressed in Europe, United States, 9n6. Ja*«
359
pan, thoijgh Ceylcaa and India export large amoimts. Imports
Op. cit., p. 370.
Ibid., p. 370.
358
Ibid., p. 220.
Ibid., p. 221.
•
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of copra In 1935 reached 454,134,203 pounds wliile that of the
inedible expressed coconut oil amoimted to 353,406,265 pounds*
The coconut palm has nany varied uses other than the tvo
mentioned above. The fibrous husk yields coir (set; p. 95).
The hard shell Is used for fu6X* vessels, and other containerSf
and a fine grade of charcoal. The water makes an a^^reeable and
refreshing dr5jik. The unopened inflorescences yield a sweot
liquid which Is converted into pain sugar or fermented to make
a palm vitne (see p. 24^. The leaves are used for thatching,
baskets, hats, mats, and curtains. The heart at the apex of
the stem la oaten in salads or is cooked. The bark contains a
resin and the roots a drug*
Cocoa '*Butter . A white or yellowish fat v/ith a chocolate
odor and flavor is expressed fnom the beans of the cacao or
eocoa (Tlieobroraa cacao) during the process of makinr^ cocoa.
Although used somev/hat in making chocolate, its chief use is
for cosmetics and in perfumes and medicines.
A complete discussion of the cacao tree may be found on
pages 64 to 74.
Oohune^IIut Oil . As yet the cohune-nut is little knovm, but
predictions are that it may become a great future crop. The
cohune-nuts are products of a wing-leaved palm (Orblgnya cohune!
a native of the tro.;lcal rainforests of Central and South Amer-
ica, The palft bears two to four huge bunches of nuts each year^
cI
2X5
averaging 1000 to 2000 nuts pQ7? tree,"^^^ The nuts yield two
oilss a kernel oil sinllar tc coconut oil and an outside oil
which, is contained in the pulp surrounding the seed. The ker*»
nels oonta5.n 40 to 65 per cent oil in the form of a firm yel-
low fat I the outer fibrous husk of the nut contains 9 per cent
361
to 36 per cent of a green fat. Thus# each tree produces
562
100 pounds to 200 po-onds of oil,
Mexico, British Honduras, gonduras, northern auatemala,
Nicaragua, the Caribbean side of Panama, imd Colombia and Brazi
in South America furnish the cohune-nuts for the v/orld markets.
Brlti&h Honduras alone i.^ reported to hr.ve nearly two milllosa
acres (40 per c^t of its total area) in wild cohtme. Figuring
forty palms to the acre, each palm producing two irondred pounds
Of nuts, this would give four tons of nuts to the acre, or
eight million tons for that small country. The Scientific A*-
merican reported in 1922 that thousands of tons of colivme^-nuts
go to waste annually in northern Qoiatemala* In 1929 an i^ri-
©an company spent 0^00,000 in preparatory operations to grow
cohune-nuts, but the business depression shut off the supply of
necessary capital before the enterprise got into production.
Otis V/. Barrett, Tropical Crops , The ICacmillan Company,
1958, p. 290.
'
Ibid., p. 290,
Ibid., p. 290.
J. Russell Smith and M. Ogden Phillips, North America j Har-
court. Brace cind Company, 1940, p. 906 (note )
«
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It has been stated that Nicaragua could easily produce tv;enty-
four million tons annually.
In the past the difficulty of finding a suitable machine
to crack and crush the extremely hard walla of the nutc Imvo
prevented a more widespread use of the fatj but recently, effeo-
tiVG machines have been devised and the fat is becoming of in-
creasing importance in margarine manufacture and soap mald.ng«
Kapok Oil . See under Kapok, page 100.
Mo\7ra. gat « I.Iov/ra fat, also Imown by such names as bassla
fat ejid aaliua butter, is an. Iiidlan product whose source Is the
seeds of the fruit of scVoral species of the genus Iladhuca.
These trees gvovi wild in the tropical rainforests of the Last
Indies, and they are also extensively cultivated in the same
365general vicinity. The kei^iiels of the seeds contain 55 tC
65 per cent of a soft ycllov/ oil v/idely usod locally for cook-
ing and tallow, I^rcpe fumiahes the best mai^kets for these
kernels, over sixty-six million pounds being importea from ihe
East Indies for use as margarine, chocolate fat, and in soap
manufacture,
l?utneg Butter , The seeds (nutmegs) of Myrlstlca fragrans^
Albert P, lail, KcQnom5.c Botany ^ IIcaraw-Hill Book Comppny^
Inc., 1937, p, "^^^
Ibid,, p, 222,
Ibid,, p, 222,

2V7
a tree groiving in the i^st Indies > chiefly in the Llol-accas and
the Banda Archipelago, yield by expression a fat commonly known
367
as nutmeg hubter. Only those nutmegs which are unfit for
use as a spice arc roasted and pov/dereo.} the seed meal is then
pressed between warm plates to obtain the oily fat v/hich, \7hen
cool^ is of the consistency of butter or tallov/. It ia used
for soap miiking, ointments, and candles.
T'his nutmeg butter ic prepared both in Holland and the
East Indies, Including the island of Punan<5, the fon-ier being
of Jfiighor quality.
iJyristica otaba, a native of iTev; Granada, yields a fat
knovm as iimei'ican nutmeg butter, or otaba fat*
A complete discussion of the nutmeg tree whoae seeds fui**
nish the nutmeg butter will be found on pages 237 to 241,
Palm Oil and Palm Kernel Oil , The African oil palm (Alaei
>2 /? Q
guineensis) is the basis of the world's leading forest-gath-
ering activity, and is also a competitor of the coconut in
world markets for vegetable fats. Pain oil is a ?/hite vegetable
fat, solid at ordinary temperatures, v/hich is obtained from the
finiit nuts of the oil palm. Each fruit consists of a yellow
pericarp and a hard kernel; the former is rich in palm oil propf
S67 J. Henry Vrnstone, The Raw Materials of CoT^iierce , Sir Isaac
Pitman and Sons, Li37,"T!^2^, p. 96.
r» f3
Nels A. Bengston and '^illcm Voa Hoyon, Pundai.ientcls of Ec-
onomic Geonraphy , Prentice -Hall, Inc., 1935, p. 414,
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erj tho lettor. In palm komel oil,
Alaels r^jiineensla Is a nr.tlve of the troolcal rainforests
of West Africa (Guinea Coast) and the Congo Basin, but it has
spread all through thetro.Dlcs cjid now covers enormous areas.
It is even frequently cultivated. In V/est Africa the v/ild and
semi-v/ild trees are found scattered extensively throughout the
forests of the low danp coastal areas and fche interior basins
from Sierra Leone around the lonr; sweep of the Guinea Coasr- to
Angola, then back up the vast Congo Valley for hundreds of
miles, up nearly to Lake Chad and out into the French Sudan.
This area includes ITlgeria, Sierra Leone, Belgian Congo, Daho—
369
mey. Ivory Coast, and Prench Cameroon. This reglcai alone
supplies one-half the v/orlrl's ex-ports of pa^ja oil and three-
370fourths of the vrorld's exports of pain-oil kernels.
in recent years extensive plantations have been establishej^
xinder western nanagonent in the Dutch East Indies (5\iriatra and
Java) and British lialaya; this area supplies one-half the
371
world's exports of oil-palm nuts. ^hls new plantation in-
dustry hero has proved to be a dangerous competitor of the Af-
rican Industry because it is pralucing a better grade of pa?Joi
Dll.
In the New World some oil-palm trees have been cultivated
'm
Clc^rence r\ Jones, Loonomic Geography j The Macmillan Companjjr
1941, p. 63.
3'70 Ibid., p. 63.
^^^ Ibid., p, 63.
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in Brazil tincl the x^est Indie 3
»
The enviromiontal conditions prevalent in the Tropical
Rainy ol5.i-.iate favor the grovrth of oil-palris and ths palm oil
industry. The tree needs high hxiaidity and rainfall of over
372
80 inches; it cannot stand a prolonf^ed dry season. Acoon-
ppnying this high hnmldity and high rainfall throughout the
year there nust he constantly high temperatures. The oil-palm
thrives best at the edge of the tropical rainforests or in less
dense sections of the tro ical rainforest \7hore sunshine and
light arc plentiful, and v^'here the soils are v7ell-dra5.nGdp In
order to produce palm oil at r^arketable prices the industi:^ re-
quires plenty of cheap, akllled lahor as v/c-ll«
Palm-oil production in Africa is from semi-cultivated oil
palms obtained by the "filling in" system. Under this system
fairly good stands of v/ild oil-palms in various stages of
grovrbh are left after undesirable trees of other species have
been cleaned out. This ^ives the foundation of oil-palm pro-
duction by natives. Then one, two, or three ys ar old volujiteer
seedlings from vi{^orous, heavy-yiaiding trees are carefully
dug up during the rainy season and transplanted into the open
spaces till the entire area is filled-in solid with oil-palm
trees at distances of twenty to tv/enty-five feet. Thus consid-
372
Nels A, Bengston and V/illem Vfin Royen, r'undementals of Ec-
onoxtiic Jeop-raphy j Prentice-llall, Inc.^ 1035, p, 414,
c
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erable tine and space Is saved by this "filling in" system; and
It means a ninimum of expense and delay in bringing a full out-
turn.
In the East Indies plantations are established on land
ovmed by larf^e companies on soils too poor for rubber. Seeds
are planted in nursery beds and then transplanted into open
fields, allowing sixty to eighty palms spaced to the acre. Un-
der ordinary circumstemces Q>40 brings an acre into bearing and
covers clearing, planting, and cleaning of the plantation.
The oil-palm begins to bear at the age of five or six
years, reaches full bearing at fifteen, and continues \intil
sixty or seventy years of age. The tree has two fruiting sea-
sons, and yields large crops. In a year a tree in full beiiring
has from twelve to twenty clusters of fruit, each cluster at-
taining from two hundred to more than a thousand small fruits.
An acre of oil-palms yields 2500 pounds of palm oil from what
is considered poor soil; higher yields are to be expected on
better soils. Cultivated trees yield tv/ice as much as wild
ones. One ton of nut shells are obtained from an acre of oil-
palms
.
Natives are used In gathering the fruit. They climb the
trees, select the ripened fruits, and carry roxigh bunches of
fresh palm fruits for depulping and cracking. The fresh palm
fruits are separated from the bunches for depulping. Depulping
consists of boiling the palm fruits to soften the fruit. Then
c
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they are pounded and squeezed in string net bags of coarse fi-
ber for the reddish colored oil which is the palm-oil proper
•
The nuts of the palm fruit are renoved from the pulp mass, and
these are cracked for the inner oil-bearing kernels from which
the oil is obtained by native presses or nodem machine pressoa
Palm-oil extracting plants have been erected in Belgian Congo
since \;orld V/ar I by large vegetable oil syndicates, and has
resulted in a higher percentage of oil from the finiit. Suma-
tran mills obtain nearly 100 per cent of the available pulp oil
since modem pulp extraction plants have been established there.
IThe oil-palm industry has three problems. The \meven rip-
ening of the fruit in the clusters necessitates an extended
harvesting season as well as the selection of only ripened
fruit in each bunch. If gathering is delayed until all the
fruits of the bunch are ripened, some of the fruits may drop
off or at least start the dreaded oxidation process which forms
free fatty acids in the pulp oil. Another problem of the in-
dustry is labor and transportation difficulties, '-nny regions
of oil-palm production lack modem transportation facilities,
and some regions have conditions which prevent railroads from
being built inland to the oil-palm estates and plantations. If
the cost of oil-palm production is to be kept down, there must
be available an efficient, abundant, cheap labor. It is neces-
sary that the cost be kept do-wn as lov/ as possible because of
Increasing competition from other vegetable oils.
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Centers of consumption of palm-oil and palm-kernel oil are
western Ktirope and the United States, In addition to oil from
Africa (mainly Iligeria and Belgian Congo) the United States is
importing increasing quantities of estate-produced oil from Su*«
matra. Host of the palm kernels are shipped to Rirope. The
manufacturing centers for the extraction of the oil are mainly
In western LUrope and the United States because here the effi-
cient machinery for that purpose is to be had. The native
farmers lack capital for modem machinery for extracting the
oil; crude native methods do not obtain the greatest possible
oil from the finiits. In 1935 the United States imported ap-
proximately 50,000,000 pounds of palm nuts and kernels, and ap-
proximately 338,000,000 pounds of palm-oil and palm kernel oil
373
from various parts of Africa and the East Indian region.
Palm-oil proper is yellow-orange or brownish red in color
and is obtained from the pulp of the palm fruit; it is eaten by
the natives, but its chief use is in the soap and candle in-
dustries, and in the manufacture of lubricants. The kernels of
the fruit yield a different oil \?l:iich is white in color £ind
more valuable. Paln-kemel oil is used in the margarine indus-
try because it has a pleasant odor. It is also used in soaps,
candles, and glycerine.
373
Albert P» Hill, Economic Botany j McGraw-Hill Book Company,
1937, p. 227.
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Pill-Hut Oil 4 See Pill iJutSj pages 199-200 •
Sapucala Oil, See Paradise Huts, pages 198-199
Volatile (iiissential) Oils
Champaoa Oil , Champaca oil is one of the nost famous per-
fumes of India and other Oriental countries. The oil is dis-
tilled from the vei^y fragrant yellow flov/ers of Illchella cham*»
paca, a large handsome tree of the eastern tropical ralnfor-
374
©sts. It rivals ylcing-ylang (see page 225) In Its delicate
fragrance
,
Oil of Bay , The bay is known world over by its refreshing
odor. The dark-leaved Pimenta acrls, the bay tree, from whose
leaves Is distilled the oil of bay, ranges from the tropical
rainforests of liexloo to Surinam (Dutch Guiana), The only
large solid stand occurs on the island of St, Jan, two miles
east of St, Thomas, In the iMerlcan Virgin Islands; here there
are several square miles of forest composed almost entirely of
this bay tree. The tree is scattered in the forests through
Cuba, Santo Domingo, Porto Rico—where It is semi-cultivated--
both the American and British Virgin Islands, on to Trinidad,
Tlie bay tree does not behave well under cultivation.
Prom these wild or semi-cultivated trees the thick fra-
grant leaves and small branches are slashed off by one man up
^"^^ Albert F, liill, Kcongmic Botany, McGra?/-Hlll Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p, 206,
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In the tree and sttiffed into sacks by another on the ground,
and then taken to the stills. Several hundred pounds of the
leaves go into the kettle at one cooking. By process of dis-
tillation a volatile green (or in inferior (grades, yellov/) oil
is obtained. One pound of this oil ranges in value from to
$2. An acre of bay trees should yield one to one and one-half
tons of leaf in two or three slashings, providing an oil out-
turn from twenty-five to seventy-five pounds.
Oil3 of Ciimanon and Gasoia . The v/aste, inferior pieces,
broken quills, exid chips of the bark of Cinnamoimm zeylanicxan
when distilled yields Uie essential oil of cinnamon, v/3:iich is
used in medicines and as a flavoring agent. This oil is made
chiefly in Ceylon and exported from there to the United States
375
and Kurope.
Fron the leaves and twigs of Ginnamoinum cassia, a similar
oil, the oil of cassia, but having a stronger, less aromatic
376
flavor is distilled.
Both oils of cinnamon and cassia find use in the perfume
industry. The United States iiiported 191,483 pounds of oil of
cinnamon and 259,659 pounds of oil of cassia in the year 1935.
For a detailed discussion of Cinnamom zeylanicum, refer to
to page 230 ; for GinnaLioraum cassia, page 22£^
^'^^ J. Henry Vanstone. The Raw Materials of Commerce , Sir Isaac
Pitman and Sons, LW7p'T§2^J, p. 109.
^"^^
Ibid., p. 109.
(c
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Oil of ClovGs» See page 233,
Oil of Copaiv2.» A colorless or pale yellow medicinal oil
13 distilled from the oleoresln obtained by the incision of the
stems of Copaifera langsdorfil, C. officinalis, and C, oblongi-
folia. lliese leguminous trees are natives of the Araazon Valley *
Tjut are grown also in other parts of tropical South America ar*d
the West Indies
Oil of Pimento , The unripe fruits of Plmenta officinalis,
the allspice tree of Jamaica and other parts of the v/est Indie Sj
Mexico, Central iimerica. Venezuela, and Trinidad yields an es-
sential oil. The tree bears small round berries v/hlch are
gathered while still green, and carerolly dried to form the
familiar spice known as allspice or pimento. Tlie oil is dis-
tilled £rcm these unripe fruits, aimilar oil is distilled from
the leaves and is distinguished by the nimie of pimento-loaf
378
oil,
A complete discussion of Plmenta officinalis v/ill bo found
on pages 226 to 228
«
ITutmeg Oil , Uutmeg oil is discussed on page 241 under the
topic lJutmeg and Mace,
377
J, Henry Vanstone, The Raw Materials of Commerce , Sir Isaac
Pitman and Sons, Ltd., 192^, p, 110,
Ibid,, p, 106,
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Sandalv/ood £11 Sandalwood oil is used thrctighoui; one
Orient as a perfume and also in medicine. It is obtained by
distillation from the wood of Santalum album and allied spa-
379
cies. The sandalv/ood tree grows wild in India and other
parts of southeastern Asia, and is cultivated throughout the
Orient and many nearby tropical countries ."^^^
In the year 1935 the United States im orted 2,751 pounds
381
of sandalwood. cil«
Ylgn/; *Ylanf: « This is one of the most valuable and import*
€int oils in the perfume industry, and is present in almost ev-
ery perfume. Ylang-ylang is derived by simple distillation
from the exceedingly fragrant pt^tals of the fully opened, yel-
lowish green, bell-shaped flowers of Canongium odorattim, an
eastern Asiatic species.' The tree grows w^ild, and in some
cases Is cultivated, in southeastern Asia and the East Indies,
particularly in the Philippines, Java, and the island of Reu-
383
nlon. The oil, often Imown as cananga oil, is produced
chiefly in the Philippine Islands.
Even though rather expensive, this very fragrant essential
"579
Albert P. Kill, Economic Botany^ McOraw-iiill i3ook Company,
Inc., 1937, p. "^0^
Ibid., p. 206.
Ibid., p. 209.
382
J. Kenry Vanatone, The Raw I.latcrials of Commerce j Sir Isaa©
Pitman and Sons, Ltd., i^2'Sr, p. 104.
383
Ibid., p. 104,
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oil is in great domand, the best qualities boing extensively
used in the preparation of the best perfumes. lii 1935 the u-"
584
nited States imported 63,488 poimds of ylang-ylang oil.
WAXES
Raffia T/ax. In the preparation of raffia fiber (see page
106) fron the raffia palm, Raphia ruffia, particularly in Mad->
a^asoar, the v/hltish pov/dery v/ajx on the undersides of the
385
leaves is removed and forms raffia wax. The pov/der is sift-
ed and pluoed in boiling water, the melted wax being skimied
off and cooled in a shallow vessel. The wax ia yellow to brown
in color. 'xTiere are large quantities of raffia residue avail-
able in liadagascar, but only small qucintities of the wax are
prepared at present.
SPICES AND plavorhig materials
Allspice. Allspice—so named because of the fact that its
flavor rosenbles a combination of cinnaiion, clove, and nutmeg-
is the dried Uiiripened fi*uit or berry of Pimenta officinalis,
a small evergreen tree native -co the humid tropical lovflands of
the West Indies sind other islands of the Caribbean, Llexico,
Central iimerica, and Venezuela in South America. This .spice is
also known as Jaraaica pepper or pimento, the word pimento being
384
Albert P, Kill, ]Economic Botany, McCrraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc., 1957, p.
385 J, Henry Vanatone, Tlie Raw Mat«;rial3 of Goimaerce, Sir Isaac
Pitman and Sons, Ltd.", '2!§2^, p. ^9»
r
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derived from plmlcnta, the Spanish vrorci for peppercorns which
the spice resembles In sliapo*
Although grovrti to sone extent in all humid lowltrnds of the
American tropics, allspice is most abundant in Jamaica, the re-
sult being that this island has a virtual monopoly, arid produces
the greater part of the commercial spice, exporting from 4000
to 5000 tons annually. Other areas where the tree occurs i»j
elude IJexico, Central America, Venezuela, Cuba, Haiti, ':r±nl^
dad, toid more or Igss in most of the islands of the Caribbean
Sea, but it does not appear to have been cultivated success-
fully elsewhere,^®*'
The American tropical lowlands of the Caribbean area meet
the environmental requirements necessary for the production of
allspice I the combir^tion of high temperatures, high rainfall,
and high humidity throughout the year; v/ell-drained soils; and
cheap but not necessarily skilled labor, since only simple
processes are involved in preparing allspice for market.
In some ai'eas allspice-bearing trees are grown on planta-
tions, but in Jamaica the atiundance of the wild product makes
it unnscessary to cultivate the tree. The allspice tree grov/a
slowly and begins to bear v/hen about seven years of age, and
continues for twelve years, v/ith an average yield of 75 to 100
386
Albert P. Kill, Economic Botany, McGraw-Kill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. I7¥I
387 Janes B, McNa5,r, Spices and Goncliments , Field I.Iuseum of
Natural History, Chicago, 1^30, p. 40.
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pounds per tree. When ripe, the herry-like fruits are pur-
ple; but since the ripe fruits lose most of their aromatic qual-
ities, the commercial product is collected when the berries are
mature but green. The branches bearing bunches of the berries
are broken off, and the fruits are removed by hand or flail.
The ripe and \inderslzed berries ai*e discarded, and the desira-
ble ones are dried in the sun or over fires for several days.
They become v/rinkled and turn a dull reddish brovm v/hile the
aroma becomes more pronounced.
Imports of allspice into the United States from the Ameri-
389
can tropics in 1935 amoiuited to 4,127,822 pounds. Its use
is chiefly for flavoring confectionery, pickles, and other
foods
•
Cassia
.
Cassia, or Chinese cinnamon. Is one of the oldest
of spices. It was known in China as far back as 2500 B. C, in
Egypt In the 17^^ Century B. C, and was familiar to all peoples
of the Mediterranean area at an early date.
Both the cassia bark and cassia buds—dried unripe fruits-
are obtained from Ginnamomum cassia, an evergreen tree native
to Burma and southern China. This species is found growing
wild in the i.Ialay Archipelago, v/liile those in southern China
are cultivated, being grown there from seed, usually on the
588 Albert P. Hill, l:;conoiuic Botany , McGraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. vnn,
389
Ibid., p. 496*
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terraced hillsides. The Chinese territory In which Clnna~
morrium cassla Is grovm is ccjanparatlvely United—the provinces
of Kv/ang-sl and Kwang-tiing—a district bounded on the north by
the Sl-Klang and extending southward as far as 23° 3» llorth
331
Latitude, and lying between 110*^ and 112*' East Longitude,
The requirements for the grov/th and production of cassia
are sirailar to those of the true cinnamon. (See page 230«)
P/hen the young trees are from six to ten years of age,
392they are cut dovm and cut up into short lengths. The bark
is loosened, stripped off, and dried. Cassia bark reaches the
markets in the form of dark reddish-brov/n "quills", usually
with some patches of grayish cork on the outside. Though the
quality may vavj, the bark Is always very aromatic though not
so delicate and fine as cinnamon. Casoia bark sells at a lower
price than cinnamon, and its chief use is as a substitute for
it. An essential oil is distilled from cassia bark. Cassia
bark and cassia oil are used in medicine, for flavoring pur-
593poses, in soap, candy, and perfumery. The United States Im-
394
ports Cassia chiefly from China and Sumatra. Statistics
390 James B. Ilollair, Spices and Condiments , Field Museum of
natural History, Chicago, l9o0, p. 12.
Ibid., p. 14.
Albert P. Hill, Economic Botany , McGravz-Hlll Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. IRj^I
Ibid., p. 468.
394
Vifoon Young Chun, Chinese economic Trees , Commercial Press,
Ltd., Shanghai, 1921, p. 154.
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show that o\xp Imports for 1935 reached 10,093,196 pounds.
The dried iinripe fruit of the Chinese cassia tree (Cinna-
raoraum cassia) are called cassia biJds, After flowering, the
sepal of the flower sv/ells and forms a cup in v/hich the small
"black olive-like fruit sits like an acorn in its cup. They are
gathered when only one-fourth grovm and resemble little cloves
In appearance, but are smaller. V/hile the cloves are flower
buds, the cassia buds are not. The odor and flavor of cassia
buds Is similar to that of cinnamon so that spice is used in
place of cinnamon in confectionery. Spice from cassia buds is
popular among the Oriental nations; and the Grermans and Russians
prefer 'Cassia to cinnamon for flavoring chocolate because it ia"
stronger in taste.
Cinnamon, Cinnamon is among the oldest spices known and
is one of the most popular and useful spices used in flavoring
foods. Cinnamonun zeylanicum, whose bark is the source of the
cinnamon, is a small evergreen tree. It is from the inner bark
of the young shoots, twigs, and small branches of this tree that
the cinnamon of commerce is obtained.
The original habitat of the true cinnamon tree is the trop»
397ical rainforests of southwestern Ceylon. for many years
this tree was grovm only in Ceylon, but now it can be found
395 Albert P. Ilill, Economic Botany, lilcGraw-IIlll Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. ^ya.
Ibid., p. 467.
397
Ibid,, p, 468.
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cultivated in the moist tropical portions of the western as
well as the eastern her-iispherea • The ciiinanion tree is culti-
vated principfilly in the danp lever hillsides and coastal plaJan i
of southwestern Ceylon--the center of the present cinnamon pro*
duction. On the island of Penang, not far from Ceylon, grow
399
the world* 3 choicest cinnamon* Minor centers of cinnanon
production include the Ilalahar coast of southern India, Burma,
Malaya, Java, Reunion, Uganda, Cape Verde Islands, Brazil,
French Guiana, and Jamaica. Attempts to cultivate the tree in
many other parts of the world have been made, with hut little
success. Ceylon still holds the cinnamon market.
The areas of commercial production are restricted because
of the environmental factors necessary for the cultivation of
the cinnamon tree. The cinnanon tree is extremely sensitive
to soil and climf.te. The climatic requirements: high tempera-
tures throughout the year; high rainfall with accompanying high
h-umidity; plenty of sunshine, for trees exposed to the sun dur-
ing grovrth are more acrid and spicy than those grown in the
shvide.^^^ The soil must be light and sandy to provide good
drainage. The best quality of cinnamon is produced where the
trees are grown at low altitudes close to the ocean. Here the
398
James B. McNalr, Spices and Condiments j Field Iluseum of
natural History, Chicago, 1930, p. 16-17.
Ibid., p. 17,
Ibid., p. 17.
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combination of intense heat and salt sea "breeses results in a
highly aromatic bark. Rarely are plantations hif^her than 2500
feet above sea levels for at altitudes hif^her than that the
bark has very little true cinnanon taste. Cheap skilled labor
is also necessary in the harvesting and preparation of cinna-"-
mon for market. The labor supply available in the East Indian
region is superior to that of ether humid tro|:)ical regions of
the world In abundance^ intelligence, and skill.
Until about 1765 the bark was obtained from cinnamon trees
grov/ing wild in the forests of the tropical jungles; after that^i
cultivation of cinnamon trees from seed was started and was
continued by the Dutch in the East Indian region under the plan
tation system. On the plantations the trees are kept pruned
to bush form, since the aim of the cinnamon industry is to ob-
tain as much bark as possible. In cultivation the young trees
are cut back and sucker shoots develop from the roots. These
are low and slender, and furnish the cammercial product. The
best bark comes from two year old shoots, the bark of yoimger
ones having very little flavor. However, if the crop of bsirk
is obtained from larger branches of wild trees, it is removed
once evei»y three years, thus allowing time for the renev/al of
the bark by the tree.
Cinnamon bark is collected from the larger branches by
stripping, or the branches and shoots are cut and collected.
Harvesting takes place after the first rains of the season.
c
Mfh^n the sap begins to circulate between the wood and the bark#
Usually there are tv/o harvest a year, occurrin.r* during the
rainier seasons of the year« The bark Is carefully peeled off^
the outer and inner portions are scraped offj, and then the so-
called quills are dried and tied up, ready for shipment, large-
ly to the United States and European coimtriea, particularly
England, The United .States imported 850,356 pounds of cinna-
mon bark in 193d .^^^
The cinnamon bark is used mainly as a spice; but it is al-
so used in the manufacture of candy, gum, incense, dentrlfice,
and perfuries. The waste, inferior bark, broken quills and
402
chips are used as a source of oil, the oil of cinnamon be-
ing made chiefly in Ceylon for exporting* The oil is used as
a carminative, antiseptic, astringent, and as a source of cin-
xifmon extract.
Cloves, The dried unopened flov/er buds of the clove tree*
a tropical evergreen tree (liJugenia caryophyllata)
,
provide one
of the most important and useful of the splcea.
The clove tree was found originally growing in a wild
403 th
state in the Ilolucca or Spice Islands, During the 17 and
th18 centuries the Dutch had a virtual monopoly on the trade in
401
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cloves. This monopoly was broken by the French who succeeded
in transplanting some clove trees to their la3-and possessions
In the Indian Ocean (Reunion), At present nost of the cloves
entering v;orld trade are produced on the islands of Zanzibar
and Pemba on the east coast of Africa, v/hich together grow 90
404
per cent of the v;orld*3 supply # Zanzibar not only is one of
the tv/o chief clove producars, but also produces the v/orld*3
larf^est cloves* Penang, off the west coast of the Malay Penin-»
sula, fuiT.ishes the world's choicest cloves .^^^ Other minor
clove-producing areas include Sumatra, Java, Ceylon, Reunion
Air?boina, Madagascar, the Guianas, the V/est Indies, as v/ell as
the Spice Islands. Thus, at one tine or another, the clove
tree has been introduced into nearly all parts of the tropics,
but comparatively/ few attempts have been made in most tropical
countries to cultivate it on a large scale. Because the tree
la of relatively slov/ growth and its product is of limited de-
mand, a very extended area of cultivation is not required to
stock the v/orld*s market.
The regions of commercial clove production are v/ithin the
Tropical Rainy climate. Certain environmental factors are nec-
essary to clove prorluotiont high temperature throughout the
year; plenty of rain with accompanying high humidity; good
404 J. Kenry Vrjistone, The Raw ilaterials of Commerce, Sir Isaac
Pitman and Sons, Ltd., 1^29, p. 105.
405
Edgar H. S, Bailey and Herbert S. Bailey, Pood Products
from Afar A The Century Company, 1922 « p. 1357
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soils; nearness to the ocean for the production of best quality
cloves»-the intense heat to^:;ether with salt sea breezes results
in a hlfrlxLj aromatic spice ^ and cheap, skilled labor. There
is considerable skill involved in the preparation of cloves for
market. In adaition there is a necessity for cheap labor in
order to keejj the price of the product low.
Formerly clove production v/as a forest type of industry
involvin^^ the gatherin:^ or collecting of cloves from the trees
growing vrild. At present it is a plantation industry only,
scattered throughout the tropics, '.vith greatest iiaportance in
the East Indian region, llies© plantations are un'3er direct
foreign control v/ith natives working under white supervision.
Clearing tropical rainforests and jungles to establish thriving
plantations involves many difficulties. In addition, deadly
fevers, poisonous snakes, swarms of maddening insects add to
the difficulties of plantation development.
Cloves are hard to grow. They are raised from seed; cut-
tings are useless, and the seeds germinate ejid nrou slov/ly.
The young seedlings must be very carefully shaded and watered.
\^/hen about six inches in height, the seedlings are gradually
exposed to the full force of the sun and then planted out in
regular rows at distances of about 25 feet. In about five
years the trees begin to bear blossoms, but commercial bearing
is not usually reached until the tree is from five to seven
Op. clt., p. 144.
f
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years old, and treeWbearlng lasts imtil tho tree la nearly one
407hundred years old, tf well cared for and v/ell situated.
The harvesting of the young imopened clove huds coimaences
in August and lasts until about November, each tree being
picked on on average of tl-iree times a season. Although the
trees usually bear but a single crop a year* in some cases two
crops a year ai>e produced, but this is not dependable from year
to year* The yo\mg unopened buds are reddish or greenish at
the time of hfirvest*
Two methods of harvesting may be employed j beating or
shaking the branches so that the young unopened flower buds
and stalks drop onto a cloth spread beneath the tree; or pick-
ing the flov/er buds by hand on a novablo stage to enable the
pickers to reach the upper branches, xhe latter method is used
in Zanzibar. Then the buds are dried either in the sun or over
a fire, both methods requiring about a \v^i.k»s tine. Upon dry-
ing^ the flower huds become browi and brittle
>
Tlxe demand for cloves is still from countries of the Ilorth
Temperate lands, especially the United States and those of Eu-
rppe. Imports of cloves by the United States in 1955 reached
3,774,555 pounds; that of clove stems (used to adulterate
408
cloves), was 328,397 pounds. There has, hov/ever, been a
407
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steady decline in the denand for cloves because they are needed
far less now than In the past. More varied food and better
preserved than formerly, raodem refrigeration, rev/ substitutes
for distant products—all those have been responsiible for the
decline in the demand for cloves. India v/hich still requires
clove c to make the food palatable and to give variety to their
d,iet imports l:ii*ge qaimtities from clove-producing regions neapjf
by.
Cloves arc still used mainly as a spice. An essential oil
ie obtained from cloves i-^^ the cloves are ground and boiled
with water, and the steam that comes over is condensed and put
back several tiLics into the still, so that finally all of the
essential oil shall be extracted; the boiling is then continued
and the condensed steam collected, when the oil readily sepa-
rates out from the water- upon standing. This oil is used in
medicine oxid dentistry, as a flavoring oil, in perfumes and
scenting soaps. The United States imported 8,468 pounds of oil
410
of cloves in 1955. "
Nutmeg and I lace . Once valued highly among the spices, nut.
meg and mace have lost much of their former popularity. Both
of these spices are obtained from the fruit of the same tree—
409
lidgar H. S. Bailey and Herbert S. Bailey, Pood Products frar
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Myrlstloa fragrans -wnoro coLnnonly called the nutneg tree.
The fruit ia oval or pear-shaped, orange-tyellow in color, and
somewhat resembling apricots or pears • l/lien the fruit becones
dead ripe, the hasks split in half, exposing the seed enclosed
in a deep round shining seed-coat, and over this there is a
412
crinson lace-like netv/ork, the mace*
413
Although native to the Moluccas or Spice Islands, the
nutmeg tree is now groY/n in the tropics of both the Eastern and
V/estem heniispheres. Upon thtj discovery of the Spice Inlands
In 1512 the Portuguese obtained a monopoly on nutmeg and mace^^
a monopoly v/hlch was later \7rested from them by the Dutch, At
a still later" date nutmeg trees were snuggled into the French
and British possessions, and the monopoly thus becar.ie broken,
resulting in the distribution of these trees to other locales
within the tropics. The prlucipal rerion of comnierclal produc-
tion today is the Last Indies, including the islands of Banda,
Penang, Java, Celebes, and imbolna. In addition, nutmeg trees
are grovm to a sritillor extent in Zanzibar, Reunion, Madagascari,
the islands of Crrenada and Janaica in the V/est Indies, along
414
the northern coast of ^outh America, and Brazil,
411
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The nutmeg tree Is limited to regions having the Tropical
Rainy cli!aiJ.te because of its requirements of a high annual
rainfall with accompanying high humidity, and high temperatures
throughout the year. Like the clove, nutmeg trees thrive best
when near the sea, so that the tropical islands are most favor*
415
able for their growth. A good soil v/hich is Y/ell--drained
is necessary, too. Considerable skill is needed in the prepa-
ration of the nutmeg and mace for market. The East Indies are
favored with having an abundant supply of cheap, skilled, in-
telligent native v/orkers. As in the case of other tropical
spices cheap labor is a necessary requirement for economic prOf»
duction of nutmeg arA mace in order to keep the price of the
product lov/ enough to v/ithstand market competition.
Nutmeg trees are propagated in nurseries from seeds much
as cloves are, demanding the aam.e care and protection from the
sun durin^^ the early stages of development. Land cleared for
nutmeg plantations arc set out with young trees in rov/s about
twenty-five feet apart. One of the problems of nutmeg produc-
tion is the imcertainty of the tree sex. Only the female trees
supply nutmegs, and since these cannot be distinguished from
the male trees until si:^: or seven years old, it may mean the
loss of time and involve tremendous expense if a plantation is
found to contain many male trees. Problem has been solved
4X5
Albert P. Hill, i:,conomic Botfciny, McCrraw-Hill Book Gompanv.
Inc., 1937, p. 489.
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"by the practice of grafting a 'branch of a female tree to all
yotmg trees when they are two years old—before the tree sex
can be distinguished*—In order to insure the fruiting af the
trees.
These trees bear their first fruit in about eight years,
and about the ninth year begin to yield enough fruit for con-
416
nercial purposes. Pull bearing, however, is not reached xmm
til the tree is about fifteen years of age, and continues there^
417
after for ten to twenty years. Nutmeg trees have been knoim
to bear until seventy-five years old. The yield per tx»ee is
very loigh, a full-groT/n tree furnishing from S,000 to 10,000
418
nutmegs annually*
Although ripe fruits are produced all year round, two
crops are harvested each year. The principal harvest occurs
during October, November, and December, and a smaller one in
419
April, Hay, and June. The natives gather the fruit from the
trees, picking only those whose husks have split open. Then
the pericarp is removed and the red lace-like aril is carefully
stripped from the stone of the fruit, flattened, and dried to
give the mace of commerce. The stones are placed over a slow
fire to dry J then the shells are cracked, the kernels or nut-
416
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megs are sorted, and then often treated with 13.me to prevent
Insects attacking then.
The chief markets for nutmeg and mace are the countries of
the temperate lands
,
especially the United Str.tee and the coun*»
tries of Lurope. The United States in 1935 imported 4,480,911
pounds of nutmeg and 702j»627 pounds of mace." ilace is always
in good demand and usually costs more per pound than nutmeg, as
there is less produced per tree.
Both nutmeg and mace are used chiefly as a spice. Prom
nutmegs v/hich are unfit for use in the spice trade nutmeg oil
and nutmeg butter are obtained, liutraeg oil is extracted from
the roasted and pov/dered nutmeg seeds and is used in medicines,.
flavoring extracts, perfumes, tobacco industries, and in denti*
421frices* Ilutmeg butter is a fixed oil which ts obtained by
crushing and pressing the nutmeg seeds j this is made chiefly
in the ^'^'.^t Indies and Penang for use in soap making, oint-
ments, and for candles.
Star Anise . Illicium veruia, a small evergreen tree, which
is probably a native of Chinr. bears the fruit known as star an-
422
ise." i'he fruits are star-shaped and reddish brov/n in color.
423
Within each fruit are eight hard shiny seeds. Both the
Albert F. Hill, Economic Botany , Mcaraw-}Iill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. 496.
^^21 Ibid., p. 489.
Ibid., p. 479.
Ibid., p. 479.
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seeds and the fruits are highly aromatic v/ith a flavor of an-*
Ise,
The plant is cultivated from seed only in southern China
and Indo»Chlna» Because It Is strict in its climr.tic require*-
ments, and because of its slow and hazardous development, it is
not groTfli laoro frequently. The tree yields at from six to one
424 r.-uhunorecl years of age, often producing tv/o crop<5 a year» iho
fruits are collected before they are ripe and are dried, or are
iEBaediately distilled for the oil*
The use of star anise as a culfnaiyy spice is limited to
the Par East. It is often chev/ed to sweeten the breath and as
an aid to dif^estlon. The oil which Is obtained is used In med^
icine, as a canainative, expectorant, and flavoring material.
Tonka Beans . There are tv/o species of tropical South
American trees—Dlpter3rx odorata and Dipteryx opposltifolia—
426
which are the sources of tonka beans whose importance as a
flavoring material substitute for vanilla is rapidly increasln®)
These trees which grow as high as one hundred feet and may have
diameters of three feet bear curious egg-shaped fruits having
a hard shell and pulpy flesh surrounding a single, fragrant,
odoriferous seed. The seed is referred to as Tonka, Tonqua, or
Tonquln bean and resembles vanillin in odor»
"^^^ Op. cit., p. 479.
Ibid., p. 479.
Xbld., p. 479.
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The tonka«»bean tree, r.s it is conmonly called. Is believed
to be a native of the tropical rairuforests of the Guienas. At
present it grov/s in a wild state in the tro:>ical r^.inforests of
Brazil, the Guianas, and Venezuela, The tree r^rov/s chiefly,
however, in the Oa-jj?a (or Coura) and Cuchivero Valleys of the
Orinoco Basin, involving the western portion of the tropical
427
rainforests of the Ouiana Highlands* In 1940 ton3^a-bean
plantations, established in parts of the '#est Indies, gained
prominence, and the onl:a-bean became the agricultural boom crop
428
there* The use of tonka-beans in flavoring cigarettes have
resulted in their high price and uras responsible for starting
this boon* This boom in tonka-bean plroitations will probably
soon be overdone*
In the Caribbean countries of South America where the tree
grows naturally in the tropical rainforest, the natives collect
the fmiits as part of a forest-^gathering activity along the riV'
era, then break them open, and dry the seeds. These seeds re-»
semble Jordan almonds and have a black ^/Tinkled surface* It ia
only in parts of the V/est Indies that it has become a planta-
tion crop*
Because the flavor of the tonlca beans and their extract
strongly resenbles vanillin, they are used in the adulteration
427 Clr pence P. Jones, South America j Henry Holt and Company*
1930, p. 658*
428 Russell Smith and M* Ogden Phillips, llorth Aierica, liar-
court, iirace and Company, 1940, p. 872*
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of vanilla, and is employed as a substitute for vanilla in
cocoa, confectionei»y, and ice creamj but because of the pres«-
ence of cheap vanillas on the marke-cs, it has been hitherto un-
profitable to market these seeds in quantity. The beans con-
tain a crystalline substance, couLiarln, which is of considera-
ble iinportsnce in the nanufticture of perfimes and sachet pow-
429ders. Tonka bean or its extract is also used to flavor
430
snuff, clf^ars, cigarettes, and sraoking tobacco.
Tonka beans are sent in lar^e quantii:ies to the United
States, belnp, the most important item of trade from Ciiidad Bol-
ivar, Venezuela, In 1935 Imports of tonka beans reached
431
514,741 pounds,
SUGARS Mm STARCHES
Palm Sufiar , The juices of several species of palm trees
constitute a soai-»ce of coraiifcrcial sugar called jaggeiy or
Miauri, This source of sugar is available only in the trop-
432
Ics, since the palm is limited to this climatic portion of
the v»orld. The chief species from »/hlch sugar is obtained are
the ?7ild date (Phoenix: sylvestrls;, the palmyra palm (Borassua
429
James B, LIcNair, Spices and Condiments ^ Field Museum of
natural iiistory, Chica[;o, 1930, p, 59
•
Ibid,, p, 59,
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flabellifer) , the coconut pain (Cocos nuclfera), the toddy palm
(Caryota lurens), goirruti palm (Arenga pinriata), and the Afrl-
.
433
can oil pain (Alaeis {^ineensis).
Wild Dat_e Falm. The wild date pal^ is tapped for its sap
quite like that of the naple tree, (See par^e ^'•^^•) The sap is
obtained from the tender upper portions of the stem» The wild
date pain of Jessore and other districts of Bengal, in India,
ia of importfmce in this re^;ard. A fair estimate places the
annual production of Indian palm sugar at about 100,000 tons*
Tapping begins when the tree becomes six or seven years
old, and is continued each year thereafter. The tapping prep-
arations begins aa soon as the rainy season has passed, around
Kovenbor ^ tmd lasts for four and one-half months. In December
and January the juices flov/ best. The colder and clearer the
weather the more copious and rich the juice. The flow of juice
454
decreases with the coning of warm days in Haroh.
The lateral leaves of one half the tree's circumference
are cut off, and this leaves bare a surface measuring ton to
twelve inches square. After a few days actual tapping opera-
tions be?-in by making a broad V-shaped cut into this exposed
area. Then the portion inside the angle of the V is cut deep-
er, so that a triangular surface is cut into the tree. Prom
433
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this exudes the sap Into a baiaboo cutting Inserted Into the
tree, and the sap is carried out as if by a spout into a pot
hanging heneath.
Tapping is arranged throughout the season in six day peri«c
ods» Juices flow at night. It is then collected in the morn-
ing because the flow of sap stops during the day. On the first
two evenings V-shaped cuts are made, the second close to the
first one but not nearly as deep as the preceding. The juice
is the strongest and best from the first cut; that of the sec-
ond is not quite so abundant or as good as that of the first.
On the third evening no new cut is made, but the exuding sur-
face is cleaned and the flov/ of sap is collected. These three
nights are periods of activity. Then the tree is allowed to
rest for the three succeeding nights after which the same proc-
ess is repeated. Thus, each tree averages sixty-seven tapping
nights, and at five pints of Juice each nir^ht it equals 335
pints per tree.
Every tree in the grove does not run in the acno cycle;
some are at different stages of the six-day period. Thus, the
ovmer is always busy tapping and collecting from some of the
trees in his grove. Cuts during one season are made about the
same place on the tree, but in alternate seasons alternate
sides of the tree are used for tapping. A tree over forty-six
years old is worth little as a sugar producer.
The boiling process is usually done in the vicinity of the
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grove by the tapper himself • The juice la "boiled down to gur,
and Is then sold to sugar refiners and by them Is manufactured
In various ways into different grades of sugar. Each tree pro*
duces enough juice to laake forty poimds of gur or molasses.
Palriyra Palm, Coconut Paln^ Ooniuti Palm , and African Palm,
The sap of these palms is obtained from their unopened Inflo-
rescences* These palms do not bloom until they are twelve to
435fifteen years old. The sugar gathering season lasts for
several months, beginning with the appearance of the spadices,
in November or December. Usually the tips of these are cut off
and the sap oozes out and is collected in various sorts of con«»
tainers. A apadix gives "toddy" for about five months at the
rate of tliree to four quarts a day. Seldom more than three
spadices yield "toddy" on the coconut tree at the same time,
but on the palmyra palm seven to eight ?/ill yield juice at
once. An expert climber can draw "toddy" from about forty treei
in a few hours. The "toddy" has a sutgar content of about 14
per cent.
To obtain sugar from the sap, the "toddy" is boiled until
it becomes a thick syrup; then it is poured into small baskets
of palmyra leaves to cool and harden into the crude sugar knonaa
as jaggery. About three quarts of "toddy" makes one pound of
crude sugar or jaggery.
435 James B« McNair, Suj^ar and Sugar'*m£ikin^ , Field iiuseum of
Natural Ilistory,"Chicago, 1927, p. 27.
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Sa.fKO Starch y This starch, called sago. Is obtained from
the stems of the sago palm (llotroxylon sagu), a tall tree urtiich
grows In low and swampy regions, such as the valleys and deltas
436
of many rivers In the tropics. It Is native to the East
Indian region and is cultivated in Malaya and the East Indies*
The sago production Industry should easily be one of nuch prof*
it and interest* The vast reaches of the sagu swamp in the al-
most unexplored Agusan Valley of northeastern Mindanao could
437
starch-feed the whole island*
Just prior to the tine the flowers appear, which is when
the trees are about fifteen years old, the stem of this palm
has stored up in it a large amount of starch. The starch is
the reserve food supply of the palm which it stores up in its
trunk during many years of growth in preparation for the pro-
duction of its flowers, fruit, and seed, which it does only
once, and then dies. Therefore, in order to get the maxirium
amount from e&ch palm, it is necessary to cut it do\7n just be-
fore it puts forth its flower or fi*uit stalks. An acre produc-
es about 2500 pounds of sago starch.
The trees are cut do\7n, the tnmk cut up into sections,
the hard outer rind split open, and the pith removed. This is
pounded and mashed, mixed with water, and strained through a
436 Albert B. Lewis, Use of Sap;o In ITew Guinea , Field 'tuseum of
liatural liistor:'-, Chicago, 1923, p. 1.
437 Otis V/. Barrett, Tropical Crops , The riacmillan Company,
1938, p. 289.
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coarse sieve » The starch is allowed to settle to the bottom.
The excess water is poured off, and the starch is then dried in
the sun or ovens, and appears as hard shiny grains, known as
pearl sago»
Both sago starch and pearl sago are used almost entirely
for food purposes..
The United States imported 1,175,010 pounds of crude sago
and 23#631#003 pouiyis of sago floiir in 1935«^^®
TAIHOTO MATERIALS
Manf^rove « Of all tannin extracts obtained from trees man*
grove is one of the cheapest; therefore, it has become very im«*
portant in recent years, both in this country and abroad, for
it yields twice as much tannin as quebracho. Mangrove holds
forth great promise for the future since the supply of mangrove
is extensive and virtually untouched. Although all species of
the mangrove contain tamiin—the v/hite, black, and red»-»the
bark and leaves of the red mangrove (Rhizophora mangle) form
the chief source, and so far has been the species chiefly ex-
439
ploited. The bark contains 40 to 55 per cent tannin, and
the loaves also are rich in tannin content.
The original habitat of the red mangrove is the tidal
swamp area of the tropical and subtropical countries in both
Albert F, Hill, Economic Botany ^ ncGraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. 254.
439
Ibid., p. 136.
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the eastern and v/estem hemispheres. Host of the present
conimercial supply comes mainly from liozanbique, nearby Madagas-*
car, tropical South America, the East Indies, and tropical
Central i\merica.^^^ The tidal sv/anip areas about the notiths of
the Amazon River in Brazil, the low awar-ipy coastal and deltaic
plains of Colombia, the eotistal oarglnal fringe and river
swamps of the Guianas, Venezuela, Trinidad, Central America,
442 443
the east and west coasts of Mexico, and the V/eat Intiies —
all are regions of present exploitation in the western heird-
sphere. The tidal sv/aiaps of southern Florida, the i-lssissippi
delta, and the Texas coast contain all three species of meji-
gr»ov6 and form a region of possible future exploitation; but
the excessive cost of cutting, transporting, and delivering the
product to market has delayed the development of this region aa
444
a source of ttumin. Thus, the present areas of production
are within the Tropical Rainy climate; the }funid SubtroiDical
regions are not aa yet of conraercial inportance, but have fu-
ture promise.
The red mangrove requires high yearly rainfall and high
temperatures at all times throughout the year. It thrives in
Op. cit., p. 136.
Clarence F. Jones, Economic Geography , I;enry Holt and Com-
pany, 1935, p. 250.
442
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.
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the low coastal swamps or river swamps of the tropics and sub-
tropics, its roots covered by water at all times*
Both the bark and loaves of the red mangrove ai-'e collected
from the v/ild trees of the t ropical rainforest by native work-
ers. The bark is merely stripped from the stems and branches,
broken up into small pieces, and dried in the sun, preferably
under some type of overhead cover, V?hen dry, the bark is
packed into bales weighing about one hundred pounds each and
sent to factories for extraction of the tannin# The process of
extraction is somevfhat similar to that employ d in quebracho,
but is more difficult. The manufacture of mangrove tannin ex-
tract is carried on on a considerable scale in Borneo and scmo
other East Indian Islands. In Brazil the leaves, which are al*»>
so rich in tannin, are gathered and used in tanneries in south*
©m Bra ail, in Santos and Cartagena. The peculiar habits of
mangrove growth render it difficult to cut; transportation of
the bark from the swamps add further to the problems of the in-
dustry; skilled, cheap workers are necessary to collect the
bark with greatest efficiency, least damage to the trees, and
to keep the cost of tannin extract as low as possible in compe*.
tition with others on the world markets.
The United States, United Kingdcoi, end Prance import large
quantities of mangrove extract and bark. Our imports in 1935
445
of mangrove extract and bark totaled some 25,643,387 pounds.
Albert P. Hill, Economic Botany, McGrav/-IIill Book Company,
Inc., 1957^ p. 152>
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The tanrdn extract is used for tannlr^c^ sol© and other
heavy leathers* It la rarely used alone because it gives a
dark red color to the leather and causes it to be brittle;
therefore, for best rostxlts, the extract is mixed with other
agents*
MISCELLAl^EOUS
Vegetable Ivory * One of the most important products of
the Amazon forests of South America is the tagua nut, more com**
laonly called "vegetable ivory"* The chief source of this vege*
table ivory is the tagua palm (Phytelephas macrooarpa) which is
native to the swamps and wet lowland forests of western Colora-»
446bia and Ecuador* This palm is a low-growing tree| each tree
contains huge '"^negro head" clusters of six or seven adliering
drupe-like fruits, each with anyv/here from half a dozen up to
forty nuts or seeds. The individual "ivory niit" is the size of
a chestnut, being hard, white, fine-grained, and reaeiabling
genuine ivory, wherefore the noiae—"ivory nut"*
The principal region of commercial production lies over
the Andes from the Amazon forests, in the rich Pacific forests
of tropical South America, Here the tropical forests of west-
em Ecuador near the Pacific margin and those of the Magdalena
447
River Valley of western Colombia are the two most important
Otia W. Barrett, Tropical Cropc*, The Macnlllan Comoany,
1938, p. 289.
Clarence P* Jones, South America < Henry Holt and Company,
1950* p* 524*
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tagua-producing areas | other minor areas exist throughout the
Pacific tropical rainforests from Panama southward to southern
448
Ecuador* V/ithin this entire area the tagua palm grows wlld^
and the nuts are gathered by natives as part of a forest-gath--
erlng Industry. Vast areas of troolcal rainforests favor growtl),
of tagua trees on plantations but the lov/ value of the product
prohibits the establishment of costly plantations and restricts
the output to activity of native tagua-gatherora. Therefore,
449
a marked expansion on plantations is not to be exx)ected»
The growth of tagua palms is favored In tropical rainfor-
ests because there the rainfall Is high all year and Is accom-
panied throisghout by high temperatures--'two climatic conditions
required by this palm for best developaent. Furthermore, the
tagua industi^ depends upon a cheap, abundant labor supply and
satisfactory means of transportation from the forests to the 6X«j
port cities* In recent years of high prices it has been diffi*»
cult to secure sufficient numbers of natives to go into the fox^
450
ests to collect the nuts* V/lthin the tropical rainforest
the lazy negroes reluctantly sacrifice leisure to even gather
tagua nuts*
After the fruit of the tagua palm ripens, the drupes fall
to the ground and usiually burst open, the nuts either falling
448 Clarence F. Jones, South Arierlca ^ Henry Holt and Company,
1930, p. 53*
449
.p.^ Ibid*, p* 524.
Ibid*, p. 524.
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out or sticking In the fibrous pulp. The tree produces
fruit the year round, but the principal crop comes during the
nontha of January to May; thus, %he tropical fruiting tiirough-
out the year gives a fairly oven flow of nuts to the ma -kets
of the world* Rodents and other wild animals of the tropical
rainforests, fond of the pulp, eat it and thus clean the nuts
which are then gathered by the natives from tie ground These
natives go Into the deep forests for days at a time in seainsh
of the tagua palm trees which are widely scai;tered through the
forests. The nuts are brought out on the backs of natives or
Biules, or in small boats, if rivers are nearby. These are then
sold by the natives to merchants who dry them and ship thei5i»
Europe and the United States buy up nost of the exports
of tagua nuts. Since Uorld V/ar I the United states has taken
over one-half the normal output. In 1935 imports of tagua nuts
amounted to 12,200,462 pounds. ^ This vegetable ivory can be
carved and t\imed, and so finds an extensive us© In Europe and
the United States as a substitute for true ivory In the manu«»
f. cture of buttons, chessmen, knobs, inlays, and similar arti*
cles.
The tagua nut industi»y is faced with several problems.
At present there is competition from many cheap imitations.
^ Op. cit., p. 524,
452 Albert P. Hill, Eeonomic Botany , McGraw-Hill i3ook Company^
Inc., 1937, p.
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The low cost of imitation Ivory and the resulting lack of v/orld
deisjand for ta,gua nuts keeps the production of tagua nuts dovm
below what could be produced for market. Another problem is
the difficulty of securing sufficient dependable workers* The
price of rubber always affects tagtia production* The natives
prefer the hard life of rubber gathering to the easier work of
collecting tagua nutsj thereofore, when the price of rubber ris-
es, the natives abandon tagua-mt gathering in favor of rubber*
gathering. The result Is that the demand for rubber directly
affects the supply of ivory for buttons and 'ornaments*

1CHAPTER VII
TREE CROPS OP THE MONvSOON TROPICAL (TROPICAL SAVj\imA) CLIiUTE
The Monsoon Tropical or Tropical Savanna climate has a
natural vegetation called savanna, which consists of a roixed
plant association of grass and trees, marldLng the response to
a definite season of rain and drought. The character of the
savanna varies fron the dense monsoon forest on the equator-
ward margins to the dry thorn-forest on the polewai^ Kiargins.
Because this region Is predominantly a luxuriant grassland, on
the \jhole only a few tree c rops of commercial importance come
from lands under this type of climate # Those which merit dis-
cussion include I Ifux-vomica, a drug; cutch and red sandalwood,
two dyes; Kadaya gum; shea-butter, a fatty oil; and divi-divi
and myrobalans, tv;o tannines materials.
Niix-vonica. This valuable druK whose use dates back to
the sixteenth century is obtained from the large peculitirly
hairy, button-like seeds of an orange-like fruit of Strychnoa
Hux-vomlca, a small, irregular tree native of the savanna for-
1
ests of India, Ceylon, Coohin-China, and northern Australia.
The large fruits contain from three to five of these greayish
flat seeds which are very hard and bitter.
1 Albert P. Hill. Economic Botany, McGraw-Hill Book Company*
Inc., 1937, p. 274.
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Ntax-»vomlca ooc-urs abundantly at present in the lower nlKed
forests of the tropical districts having a periodially dry sea*
son, in southeastern Asia and northern Australia, ^® Gorakh*
pur forests of India as v/ell as those of the Coromandel coast
of India,^ the eastern slopes of the Pegu Yoma Mountains In Bur*
laa,^ Ceylon, and northern Australia, partiCTolarly Queensland,
are regions whex»e IfiiX-vomica is coEE^iercially important.
The ripe seeds of Strychnos Hux-vomlca contain two import**
ant alkaloids, stryclrmine and bucine. The former is used in
medicinal products in small doses, as a tonic, and in the treat-*
laent of nervous disorders and paralysis. Exports of these seeds
5
is chiefly froni India, Ceylon, and Queensland in Australia*
The United States is an important customer, having purchased
6
2,885,450 pounds of these seeds for medicinal purposes in 1935
•
Cutch, The tena cutch (or catechu) is the nam© applied
to a dried extract used chiefly for dyeing purposes. This drieid
extract is derived from the heartwood of a moderate to large*
sized tree. Acacia catechu, which is cc^amon in most of the dri«»
2
P. Wilhelm Schimper, Plant Geof?:raphy, The Oxford Clarendon
Press, 1903, p. 355.
^ Ibid., p. 474.
^ Ibid., p. 474.
5
William 0. Freeman and Stafford E. Chandler, World's Coimner-
cial Products, G-inn anti Company, 1911. p. 339.
6
Albert P. Ilill, Economic Botany, McGraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. 278.
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IT
er forests (savanna) of India, Burma, anci Ceylon • This tree
Q
grows on dry stony calcareous soils and in pure sands along
9
the sandy beds of streams in the sub^Hinalayan tract •
Chips of the heartwood are boiled in water and then the
dark-colored extract is evaporated down to a purplish-black,
gUBsay, semi-solid substance which is molded into blocks or
cakes and wrapped in palm leaves for export*
In 1935 the United States imported 249,850 pounds of this
e:ctraot/°
The dye tran. Acacia catechu is strictly fast and is used
for various browi, fawn, olive, and drab colors, including our
familiar khaki* Cutoh is also used as a Riasticatory and in
medicine.
Red Sandalwood* Pterocarptts santalinus, a moderate-sized
East Indian tree, is the soiirce of a blood-red dye, known com-
mercially as red sandalwood or red sanderswood*
11This savanna forest tree occupies a limited region in
the dry hills of the eastern Decoan, from the CJodavari to the
A* P. Wilhelm Schimper, Plant Geor.raph^, The Oxford Claren-
don Press, 1903, p* 298.
® Ibid., p. 580.
9 Raphael Zon and William W. Sparhawk, Forest Resources of the
world Vol. I J McGraw-Hill Book CompanY. inc., 1923, p. 4SS
10
Albert P. liill. Economic Botany, McGraw-Hill Book Company
j
Inc., 1937, p. 145. "
'
11
A. P. Wilhelm Schimper, Plant Geos^raphy, The Osford Claren-
don Press, 1903, p. 298.
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Palar Rivers* Here the supply of trees Is limited but oapa«*
ble of expansion should the demand for it arise. Other regions
of occurrence of this tree outside of India are Java, the East
Indies, Madagascar, and China.
Kadaya Qom . A colorless gum which has become very iinport*
ant in recent years is yielded by various Indicin trees, and is
known by any one of a number of names^-kadaya, karaya, katira,
or kuteera. The chief sources of this f^um are these two treeSf
15
Sterculia xirens and Cochlospermum gossypium.
Sterculia urens is coirinon in the dry deciduous forests of
the sub-Himalayan region, from the Ganges eastward into Burma*
It also occurs In the dry deciduous forests throughout the In*p
dian peninsula, arid on the iiills of Rajputana. Central India,
16
and Behar*
Cochlospermum gossypiiaa occurs in the sub-IIimalayan tract
from the Sutley to the Sarda Rivers, in Behar, Bandelkhana,
Central Provinces, Deccan on the east side of the peninsula of
India. These trees also grow in the dry regions of the Irra-
Dietrich Brandis, Indian Trees, London-Archibald Constable
and Company, Ltd., 1906, p. 240.
13 Nelson C. Brown, Forest Products j Their Ijanufacture and Use
,
John Wiley and i^'ons, iric, 1927, p. 4lS^
14
Charles R. Toothaker, Conimercial Raw llaterials j Ginn and
Company, 1927, p. IB'^
15
Albert P. Kill, iiicononio Botany; ^ McGraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. iVo.
Dietrich Br£indis, Indian TreoS j London-Archibald Constable
and Company, Ltd., 1906, p. 80.
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17
waddy Valley, the Malay Peninsula, Caiabodla, and Ceylon.
Several million potmds of kadaya gum are imported by the
' Tfeiited States annually from India. In 1935 imports reached
18
4,829,884 pounds.
Kadaya gum is used chiefly in the cigar, paste, and ice«»
ereara industries.
Shea*Butter* One of the greatest sources of cheap veg-»
etable oils in the tropics is shea-nuts, the seeds of Butyro-
19
spemum parldLi, an African tree."^ The seeds of the large fruil
of this tree furnish the shea-butter* a greenish-yellow fat
with a pleasant odor and taste.
The shea tree is a native of western tropical Africa. At
present it grows chiefly in the tropical savanna forests of ,
western Africa—in French Ouinea, Portuguese Guinea, the hin-
terlands of Liberia and Nigeria—and the savanna coiintry of
20
Uganda and the Anglo-IiJgyptian Sudan.
The large fruits of the shea tree are gathered by the na*»
tives. The grayish tallow is obtained by crude native methods
right in the forests. The "nut" or seeds are removed from the
finiits, roasted, and then ground on a grinding stone into a
17 Dietrich Brandis, Indian Trees, London-Archibald Constable
and Company, Ltd., 196g, p. 39.
18 Albert P. Hill. EconomiG Botany, lIcGraw-nill Book Companyj
Inc., 1937, p. iVo.
Otis Vi, Barrett, Tropical Crops, The Macmillan Company,
1938, p. 327.
^ Ibid., p. 327,
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black paste v/hich looks like asphalt, and then is boiled to
separate the "butter" Tlie tallow or "butter" is solidified
Into cabbage-shaped balls, wrapped with large gjTeen leaves and
sent doim to the coast. Here the "lumps" are pressed into
hogsheads and shipped to Europe for sundry purposes • As yet
little has been done with the export of dried '*nuts"«
The better grade of shea-butter is edible, and is also
used mixed with, or as a substitute for, cocoa butter in choc*
olate manufacture. Inferior grades find use in the making of
22lard, soaps, and candles.
The production of shea-butter could be greatly increased
if the demand occasioned it* In French West Africa alone it is
estimated that 500,000 tons of shea-nuts go to f/aste every
year, half that amount in Nigeria, and as much more in the re«»
23
maining African regions of production*
Divi-divl, Tannin extract known as divi-divi is obtained
from the dried, twisted seed pods of Caesalpinia ooriaria, a
small legume tree which is native to the V/est Indies, Mexico,
Venezuela, and northern Brazil* The pods are very thin, smooth
ffee-colored, about two to three inches long and three-
2X
HoFier L. Shantz, Agricultural Ref^ions of Africa, Economic
Geography, XVII {IdU,)
, p* 228.
22
Albert P. Hill, Economic Botany^ McOraw-Hlll Book Company.
Inc., 1937, p. 222,
23
Otis W, Barrett, Tropical Crops, The Macmillan Company.
1938, p. 327,
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fourths of an inch broad, with a tendency to assume a double
curve resembling the letter S when dry; the tissue of the seed
pods contain the high percentage of tannin, averaging about
forty to fifty per cent. Though the wood contains tannin, it
Is secondary to the seed pods.
The principal areas of present geographical distribution
Of divi»divi include those of which this tree is native: the
Pacific Coast states of Mexico and Central America; the lee-
ward side of the West Indian islands of Cuba, Jamaica, and Hal*
tlj^^ the Goajira Peninsula of Colombia the Segovia Plateau
26
Of northern Venezuela and the region around Lake Maracalboj
the Gulanasj and northern Brazil. Ilexico is generally assxuned
as having the greatest natural supply, but there are no exact
27
or complete statistics to substantiate this fact. The divi-
dlvl pods which enter into commerce come nainly from Venezuela*
Outside the Caribbean area snail scale cultivation has been
introduced into Java, India, and Australia,
Divl-^ivi trees are fo\ind only in regions of the Monsoon
Tropical climate where the vegetation is typically tropical
savanna. The tree requires hot, semi-arid conditions with
24 Donald D, Brand, Divi-divi and Sesame in Mexico, Economic
Geography, XVIlTI^4lTr'pTT4S^;
25 Clarence F, Jones, South Araerica , Henry Holt and Company,
1930, p. 573,
^® Ibid., n. 636,
27 Op, cit,, p, 142,
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heavy stunner rainfall and nearly dry winters. It thrives
best in sandy wast© plains at fairly low elevations, anywhere
frcaa sea level to altitudes of threu hundred foot.
In most regions of the Caribbean the trees grow v/ild in
native forest patches ; the divl-divi pods are gathered as part
of a forest-collecting liidustry though several siaall plantationj
have produced well in Venezuela, near Marac and Cumana*
The pods are harvested by the natives, being collected in
January or February* The pods are allowed to ripen on the tree
and then fall to the ground where they are collected by raking
them off the ground, v/innowlng out the dirt and trash. Than
the pods are split open and the husks, similar to pea pods, are
29
spread out in the sun until they becoiue hard, browi# and dry.
Pods are prepared for market either by placing the dried ones
into sacks for shipraent on burro*»backs, or tied into bundles,
and exported in that form. V/here tannin extract is to be made
locally, the pods smd seeds are normally pulverized and sifted^
and the resulting powder is added to water in vats to form the
tanning liquor.
The trees produce their first pods in seven years and bear
for one hundred ars or more. One tree averages one hundred
pounds of dried pods (or about thirty-»three pounds of tannin)^
but the exceptional trees will yield more than three hundred
28
Donald D, Brand, Divi-divi and Sesame In Mexico , Kcononie
Geography, XVIl"T3U4lT7'pTT42
,
29
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30
pounds,
31The tannin from divi-ciivl pods Is very cheap • In spite
of this, only a small amount is used in the United States
32(88,096 poiinds were imported in 1935); but divi-divi is very
popular in LUrope. Its use in the United States is not as yet
vei*y extensive because of momerous other extracts which are
available; but since the American chestnut supply is rapidly
being depleted by cutting and blight, and rather than develop
hemlock, oak, sumac, and c?maigre in western United States, im«
33
ports of this tannin are increasing* Venezuela and Colcsabia
are the largest exporters, followed loj Netherlandish v/est In-
34dies, Dominican Republic, and Mexico. Exports are chiefly
from Caracas and liaracaibo to Germany, Prance, the Low Coun-
35tries, and the United States. Germany has been the chief ma2>'
ket for diviwdivi for over a htindred years*
Myrobolana
.
Myrobolans (or myrobolan nuts) of commerce
refer to the dry unripe fruit of several species of Indian
30
Op. cit., p. 143.
31 Kelson C. Brov/n, Forest Products ; Their Ilanufacture and Use ^
John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1927, p. 84.
Albert P. Hill, Economic Botany, Mcaraw-Hill Book Con-oany,
Inc., 1937, p. iW.
33 Donald D. Brand, Divi-divi and Sesame in Hexico j liconomic
Geography, XVII (1941), pTT4Tr
Ibid., p. 144.
Ibid., p. 144.
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trees of the Terminalia genus which ^^lmlah one of the best
tannin materials known. The two nost common trees and the ones
which constitute the (^reat source of this supply is the Ter-
minalia chebula and Terminalia belleri^a, trees usually from
forty to sixty feet in height
37
These trees are common in the deciduous savanna forests
of the tropics tiiroughout the peninsulas of India and Burma,
and is also found in the same forest type of Ceylon* The tree
does not grow in either the arid region of the Sind, or west-
38em Rajputana, or southern Punjab, The sub-Himalayan forest
tract, up to elevations of 5000 feet, which extends from near
39
the Indus eastward is the chief region l\imishing the myro-
bolans of corjimerce.
The unripe fruits—known as "lean greens"—are richer in
tannin than the ripe fruits, having a tannin content of from
thirty to forty per cent. Neither the stones or kernels con-
tain the tannin J the tannin exists in the pulp which sia»rounds
40
the kernel and is not very easily extracted. The unripe
fruits are harvested by the natives prior to the time of ripen*
36
Albert P» Kill, Economic Botany, McGraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. 140.
A. F. V/ilheln Schinper, Plont Geography, The Oxford Claren-
don Press, 1903, p. 353.
38
Dietrich Brandis, Indian Trees, London-Archibald Constable
and Company;, Ltd., 1906, p. 308.
39
Ibid., p. 308.
40
Liberty H. BaileY* Cyclopedia of American Agriculture Vol.11
The Macmillaii Company, 1907, p. 627.

Ing which occurs from October to January, and are placed in
storage houses \vhero the fruit ahrlvels up Into Irregular and
wrinkled foms—hence the term "nuts"# The nuts in good con-
ditlon should be completely free from moisture as their absorp*
tlve properties arc very great. The periodically dry period
in the Monsoon Tropical climate coincides v/ith the harvesting
Of the fruits and is of assistance in drying the nuts thorough*
ly for export*
Both the nuts and extract are exported, but because of the
difficulty in extracting the tannin, the nuts are more comraonly
exported than the extract. The ^jxtraction of the tannin is
done at importing centers which have the facilities for this
41
process The chief export center for myrobolans is Bombay
from which large quantities are sent to LXiropean markets and
the United States.**^
The United States imnorts both the nuts and the extract*
In 1935 the imports of nut,> reached 27,498,240 pounds, v;hile
43
that of myrobolan extract was only 2,957,613 pounds.
The myrobolan extract, if used alone, yields a spongy
leather of a light yellow color; but in combination ?/ith other
41
Dietrich Brandis, Indian Trees, London^Archibald Constable
and Company, Ltd,, 190G, p, 308,
42
Clarence P. Jones, j.conomic Cxcof^raphy, Henry Holt and Com*
pany, 1935, p. 250,
43
Albert F, Kill, I^toononic Botany, McClraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc, 1937, p, l40.
•
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storage houses t^ero the fruit shrivels up into irregixlar and
wrinkled foms—hence the tern "nuts". The nuts in good con-
dition ahould he completely free from moisture as their absorp-
tive properties arc very great. The periodically dry period
in the Monsoon Tropical climate coincides v/ith the harvesting
Of the finiits and is of assistance in drying the nuts thorough-
ly for export*
Both the nuts and extract are exported, but because of the
difficulty in extracting the tannin, the nuts are more commonly
exported than the extract. The extraction of the tannin is
done at importing centers which have the facilities for this
41
process. Ihe chief export center for inyrobolans is Bombay
fron which large quantities are sent to European markets and
42
the United States.
The United States imports both the nuts and the extract.
In 1935 the liaports of nut.> reached 27,498,240 pounds, v/hile
45
that of myrobolan extract was only 2,957,613 pounds.
The n3rrobolan extract, if used alone, yields a spongy
leather of a light yellow color; but in combination v/ith other
41
Dietrich Brandis, Indian Trees, London-Archibald Constable
and Coripany, Ltd., l90G, p. 308.
42
Clarence P. Jones, ]-conomic Ocof^raphy, Honry Holt and Cora-
pany, 1935, p. 250.
43
Albert F. liill, liconoriic Botany, McfTraw-IIill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. l40.
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tanning matorlals--qu©bracho or hemlock bark—it is more satis
factory. Tannin from myrobolans is used with calf, goat, and.
sheep skin, and for sole and harness leather.

CHAPTER VIII
TREE CROPS OF THE COOL TROPICAL HIGHLMID GLIMAa'E
There is but one tree crop of prominence within the trop-
ical plateaiis of the world—coffee. Temperate fruits of cool-
er regions-"—peachea, pears, plums,—can be grown in tills cli-
matic regime ."^ However, when grown here, they are of poor
quality because they lack the influence of winter conditions
which are needed in order for them to do their best, though
these fruits arc raised, none are important to any extent com-
mercially Tills cllKjatic zone is, therefore, the "coffee pot**
of the world*
Coffee » Of the non-alcoholic beverages—coffee, tea, co*
ooa—coffee ranks first from a cormercial stand])oint; this is
2
so in spite of the fact that more people; drink tea.
The use of the seeds of the coffee berries as a beverage
probably originated on the plateau of Ethiopia (Abyssinia)
where the treo is indigenous. Prom Ethiopia its cultivation
was carried to Arabia about five hundred years ago, and for two
centuries Arabia supplied the v/orld v/ith coffee. Gradually the
1
Ellsworth Huntington, Prank E. V/lllians, tmd Samiel Van Val-
kenburg, Economic and Social Geography, John Wiley and
Sons, Inc., 1955, p# 264.
2
llels A. Deiit'^aton and .illem Van Royen, Puadamentals of Kco-
nomic Geography, Prentice-Hall. Inc.. 1935. d. 42^7
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tree was introduced els0\?hepe within the troiiics, reaching Java
and Ceylon ^ 1700. the We.t Indies In 1720. ond ,3ra.ll. 1770.'
Coffee belongs to the genus Coffea. Only three of the
twenty-five species are of comercial importance Coffea ara^
blca, native to Iiithiopia, is the source of 90 per cent of the
4
world's supply • Coffea robusta is more hardy and is, there-
for©t adapted to a wider range of cliriuite. About 85 per cent
of the Java crop is of this species wliich is believed to be a
native of the Congo regioi of Africa, Its quality is not as
good as that of Coffea arablca* Coffea liberica, a native of
the west coast of Africa, is more vigorous and less susceptible
to disease* Because the flavor and aroma are inferior, this
eoffee is vised chiefly in blends.
The chief areas of coffee production have shifted with the
years, but has always remained in the tropics # At first i^abia
led, but then was replaced in turn by the West Indies, Java,
and Brazil* Because of certain advantages the tropical uplands
Of southeastern Brazil, a highland region ?/hich slopes \7estward
fron the Coast Ranges toward the Parana River in the interior,
today stands preeminent as a ooffes producer and furnishes over
5
70 per cent of the world's supply* The hiinlands of the Car«»
Albert Hill, Eoonomio Botany, McGraw-Hill Book Company,
Xnc « ^ lliJiSV^ p# 4--''C»
* Ibid*, p, 498,
Nels A, Bengston and Willen Van Royen, Pundainentals of Eco-
nomic Geography, Prentice-Hall. Inc.. Wo6. "45^
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ibbean region—Colombia, Venezuela, Quat^nala, Salvador, and
Haiti—are next to Braail in importojice, producing nearly two-
thirds of the export outside of Brazil. The Dutch Indies, Ar&<*
bia, and small areas in Africa produce about one-fourth of the
export coffee. Esicellent coffee grov/s in the mountains of
eastern Java and western Sumatra
•
The coffee tree (Coffea arabica) is distinctly tropical in
its requirements, requiring a hot, moist climate. The coffee-
producing lands are thereby restricted to regions between 25^
North Latitude and 25*^ South Latitude, Coffee reqtiires Kiuch
moisture, at least an annual rainfill of 45 to 60 inches through
the year, and prefers 75 to 120 inches. Less rainfall, how-
ever, is desirable dtiring the blossoming, ripening, and harvest"
ing of the coffee berries. Frequent showers during every month
of the year should prevail, since these trees have no real rest
period. Heavy fogs and night fogs diiring a relatively drier
season have beneficial effects upon the growth of coffee trees
Prolonged periods of drought cause unripe berries to drop. Be*
cause mountain slopes within the tropics receive more precipi*
tation than do many of the nearby lowland plains, they are pre-
ferred to the valleys as sites for pl£mtations, for in addition
to high rainfall here both the air and water drainage are more
adequate.
Rich forest soils containing hvuaus are necessary. The
6
Op. cit., p. 431
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soils most favorable for coffee trees are those of volcanic or*»
7
igln, v/here v/eatherlr]^ is actively "breaking dofm lavas and
liberating the essential plant foods* The finest coffee lands
of Brazil, Colombia, Central America, Hexico, Java, and vSuma-
tra all have rich and deep loamy soils derived from yoxing vol-
canism. It is said that on some of the best coffee lands in
Central America and Brazil the loose mantle goes down 100 to
SOO feet* This allows ample opportimity for root penetration
•
Coffee can be grown from sea level to an altitude of 6000
feet, but does boat at altitudes of 2500 to 6000 feet where av«*
erage temperatures of the warmest and coldest months range be-
tween 82° P« and 55** P» respectively, where da^ may be quite
warm—90® Pt or more, but where temperatures at night may oc-
casionally drop as low as 40^ P* The moderate temperatures of
the uplands decreases the need for shade which yoting trees re-
quire froa the sun* a vertical rays on the lowland plains*
Brazil's high place in coffee production has resulted from
a favorable combination of physical and economic conditions
8
the broad, rolling plateau in southeastern Brazil, averaging
about 3000 feet above sea level, provides an enormous coffee
8
area, and permits use of modem machinery and cheap methods |
Albert P* Hill, iLConomic Botany, Mcaraw-IIill Book Company*
Inc*, 1937, p. 499*
Clarence P* Jones, Leononic Qeo^Taphy, The Macmillim Company^
1941, p. 125*
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th© terra roxa soils—a fine red clciy, rich in humus and with
deep gravel soil underlying it to give excellent drainage-«-are
ideal for coffee tr^eaj lying near the margin of the tropics at
elevations between 1800 and 2500 feet give moderGt© tempera-
turea v/hich nake it lomecessary to plant and care for shade
trees, and also provides comfortable temperatures for the work*,
ersj^ the rainfall (45 to 60 inches per year) comes mostly when
the fruit is ripening and when the tree needs most moisture j"^^
since these are newly cultivated lands as far as coffee produc*
tion is concerned, having moderate temperatures, much sunshine^
and a dry season, diseases characteristic of coffee plantations
in the old-cultivated lands of the world are restricted;^^ a
century of iunalgration has provided excellent cheap labor for
Carrying on the various phases of coffee production; ond the
location of Brazil's coffee estates at no great distance from
Santos and Rio de Janeiro, Brazil's great coffee ports, with
their excellent railv/ay connections to all plimtation districtsj
is a great advantage because Brazil exports most of its coffee*
It is because of these advantages which Brazil has that
few regions can compete with hur coffee production. Most of
the other important coffee regions produce different kinds of
coffee which are more aromatic or milder than Brazilian coffee^
9
Op» cit., p. 127.
Ibid., p. 127*
11
Ibid*, p, 187#
f
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and 30 are particularly valuable when used to blend with Bra**
ail's strong coffee.
The Caribbean coffee-producing countries have the advjin-
1;age of steep mountain slopes between 1800 and 5500 feet to
produce almost ideal physical conditions for coffee These
12
countries have dense populntions of good v/orkers.
The islands of the Hast Indies—Java and Stuaatra—have
dense populations providing cheap, skilled labor, lie near the
aea to f^ive it advtmtage for transportation, and have very fer-^
13tile volcanic soils. Such conditions result in the productioi^i
of excellent coffee there.
Under cultivation coffee is r^ro^ directly from seed, and
seedlings are transplanted at six foot intervals. Shading,
except at higher altitudes, ani constant weeding are e3sonti«JI|
catch crops are often grown. Trees begin to bear in the third
year, but the best yield is obtained by the fifth. Coffee
14trees continue to bear for about thirty years. CJood bearing
trees average two to four pounds per tree during the first
twelve to eighteen bearing years. The yiold varies with envi*
ronmental conditions, anywhere frcxa 200 to over 1000 pounds per
acre.
12
Op. Cit., p. 129.
13
Ibid., p. 129.
14 Albert P» Hill, Bconoinic Botany, McGraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. 500.

In Qcme localities coffee is produced on snail patches cul«
tivated "by the natives, as in Java, In the more ir^ortant cof«*
fee-producinff regions, particularly in Brazil, the plantation
method is employed • The so-called cooperative plan is followed
in Bra25il« Here the plantations are owned b-r wealthy men and
worked by a coinEmnity of workers who enjoy whatever profits
they can make \mtil the coffee trees are six years old. The
workers may have ^atever coffee is produced b3' the tree up to
the sixth year J and they saay plrjit **catoh crops** aniong the
15young trees of the plantation for their own use.
Harvesting is mainly by the hand method. Where the plan-*
tations are on level land the ripe berries are shaken, beaten,
or pulled off by hand, either onto the ground or onto mats or
sacking carpets, then scraped up, the rubbish sifted out, and
dumped into boxes to be hauled down to the pulping and drying
plant. Scaae estates even have canals, fluiaes, or pipes through
which the berries are flumed do\m.
In Arabia and parts of Brazil the coffee berries are al-
16
lowed to fall to the ground \vhen rip© and are then gathered.
After picking, the coffee is prepared for market by either
17
the dry or the ¥/et method* 2ji the former the berries are
15
Cliarles C. Colby and Alice Poster, Econonic Geography, Glnn
and Company, 1931, p. 90.
Albert P. Hill, Kcononic Botany, McSravz-IIill Book Conpany,
Inc., 1937, p. 500.
If
Ibid., p. 500.

apread out on drying floors and exposed to the awi, cara being
taken to protect them from the rain. The berries *are constantlj?
stirred so they vjlll be dried uniformly. Eventually the dried
|
akin and pulp are cleaned off by machines, and the parclunent Is
removed by pounding in a raortar or by mechanical means. In th«
wet method the berries are put through a pulping machine which
tears the fruit apart, removes the skin and part of the pulp,
j
separating the seeds from the pulp in the process. The seeds
are then placed in vats whore the fermenting process removes
the vestiges of pulp from them. Finally, the coffee beans sve
1
dried by the sun or artificial heat. After drying, the brittle
parcliment is cracked and removed by hulling machines, and the
Oliver skins are rubbed off in polishirig machines. The coffee
beans are then graded and packed In burlap bags for shipment.
The United States leads in coffee consumption, using over
half the world's supply. In 1935 the imports amounted to about
18
1,755,809,167 pounds, coming mainly from Brazil and Col<sabia*
Other largo consumers of coffee are Sv/eden, Cuba, Denmtirk, Bel*
glum, Worway, France, Qermany, and the united ICingdom, in the
order named. The high cost of coffee in Europe has tended to
throw the trend there toward cacao preparation.
In more recent years Braail has suffered from overproduce
tion and low prices, and has attempted to restrict the industry
^® Albert P. Hill. i:X5onomlc Botany, lIcGraw-Hill Book Company,
I
Xno*^ X937, p« &0X«
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in all Its phases, even using the surplus beans as fuel, fer*
19
tlllzer, and cafolite (a plastic)*
19
Op, cit,, p. 501,

CHAPTM IX
TBm CROPS OP THE SEJII-ARID TROPICAL CLIMATE
The Seinl-arld Tropical regions are laaida of scanty rain
uhich occur only from one to three nonths of the year, during
which tine the rains are light and often irregular. The rain*»
fall averages from ei^ht to twenty-five inches # depending upon
the locality. Hence this cliiaate supports but few trees, and
in many areas trees are entirely absent; the dominant element
of these regioiis is low grass, nevertheless, five tree crops
typical of this climate have attained commercial importance:
gum arable tind tie gum, tree guns 5 ceara rubber, a latex
product; ct-imauba waX| a ve^^etable wax; and wattle bark, a tan«»
ning ntiterial.
Oum Arabic. Certain trees produce dried, pcuioriy exudations
which are soluble In water to form viscous sticky solutions.
The most important of such cosimercial gums is gum arable, a gun
obtained chiefly from Acacia Senegal, a small thorny tree which
is a native of the arid portions of northern Africa.^ Present
production of gum eirabic Is largely from this species of Acacia
which occurs In dry sandy rer^lons through the Sudan of Africa,
in the belt which stretches across Africa south of the Scihara
^ Albert P. Hill, i:conomic Botany, licflraw^Hill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. 168.
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to Include the hinterland of Senegal, Senegaiibia, northern ITi*
geria^and Morocco of West Africa, end Anglo-ijgyptlan Sxidan,
Ethiopia (Ahyssliila), and Somallland of the horn of Etiat Afrlca[
Other species of Acacia produce gums siriilar to [pm arable in
aeml-arid tropical regions of Arabia, Australia, India (In the
Sind and the northern Deccan), and in Cape Colony of South Af»
rica.^
I
On the north hcnk of the Senegal River vast forests of
Acacia Senegal occur, stretching away into the hinterland* ThJsi
region la inhabited by the Iloors and other wrjiderinc peoples
Hho employ their slaves in the collection of gum. In Senegal i
and Gambia or its hinterland no system of cultivation is at- '
tempted. During the rainy season the forests are converted in<*
to swamps, and the trees become gorged witli sap. ilfter the
i
rains cease, the scorching east wind laiowi as the Harmattan
|
prevails durir^g the dry season, and this rapidly removes the ex^
oess of \?ater} the barks of the tree become fissured in all
directions and through these fissiires the gum eimdes as a thick
|
3 !liquid which rapidly dries into "tears"* i
The v7orld»a supply of best quality of gum arable is ob«*
|
talnod from the Anglo«»i^gyptian Sudan, chiefly in the province of
2
Dietrich I^randis, Indian, Trees * London-Archibald Constable
and Company, Ltd., 1^06, p. 264*
5
William G* Freeman and Stafford E. Chandler, V^orld » s Congaer^
cial Pi^oducte, Crinn and Company, 1911, p. 347*

4
Eordofan* Here the gun Is knom by such names as Sudan gum#
Kordofan gum^ and hashab guj3i# Acacia Senegal Is extensively
,
oultivated in this region. Here, the trees are grown in grovog
•ailed "genenas". The trees are raised from seed, azid be:;;ln to
exude gun in the third yeeir of growth v/hen they are eij?:ht to
ten feet in height* They continue to produce .r^. until the
fifteenth year v/hen it is advisable to renev/ the grove , The
best yields are obtained from the eirghth to twelfth years of
gro\Tbh.^
Trees cultivated in these proves are tapped betv/een Pebni«k
B.'^j and May, Transverse incisions are mide with a sinall ax and
thin strips of the outer bark are torn off. The ^un slowly ex»
udes as a viscous liquid, collects in a drop, and hardens. Aft*
er three to ei^^ht weeks these sriall lumps, called "tears "-wup
to half an inch or an inch in dlajneter^are collected. Then
these **tears" are bleached white br being exposed to the sun on
the banks of the Nile, The colorless "tears* fetch hin:her
prices in the world markets than do the unbleached which are
yellow or reddish in color, Kardofan or hashab gun is exported
tvoLA Cairo and Port Said,
Becaiise gun arable is slowly soluble in cold water and has
a high degree of adhesiveness and viscosity, much of it finds
g Op, cit,, p, 345«
Ibid,| p, 456,
Albert P, liill* Soonomlc Botanyj McGraw-Hill Book Coaapany*
T«ft^, 19S7/P- IBB.

US© in the textile, mucilage, paste, polish, and confectionery
industries, and as glaze in painting* It also is used in medial
eines* Imports by the United vStatos for such uses atnoxinted to
7
7,954,840 pounds in the year 1935*
Wattle Gum, (See the discussion under Wattle Bark on
page 284),
Ceara Rubber. The only latex^producin^ tree outside the
region of the Tropical Rainy climate is the Manihot glaziovii,
a small tree with xerophytic adaptations v/hich furnishes what
Is popularly called ceara rubber. Manihot glaziovli is native
to the arid portions of the western part of the provinces of
northeastern Brazil; and here the clima te is one aiirked by a
long dry season and a short wet season characteristic of the
Semi«-arid Tropical climate.®
Manihot glaziovli is an important tree growth in the west*
«m parts of the Brazilian provinces of Ceara, Pernambuco, Par**
9
ehiba, and hero it furnishes a not xmconsiderrble qucontlty of
rubber. "^^ This region of Brazil is covered with dry rooky
ground and so can be utilized for grovying a rubber-producing
troG, the only type which will thrive in semi-arid regions.
7
Op. cit., p. 193.
8 Clarence F. Jones, South America, Henry Holt and Company,
1930, p. 62.
9
Ibid., p. 51 (map).
3D
Ibid., p. 62.
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Those parts of Ceylon and India having a long dry season and
11
a short wet season now also grov/ this rubber«-produoing tr©e«
The tree grows very rapidly, reaching its maxiaum height
of thirty feet in a vei*y few years. The Ilanihot trees are
tapped when four to five years of age, and yield a good tirade
of rubber. Tlie latex is coar:ulated by exposure to air or sriokob
The crude rubber is exported as blocks or cakes.
Camauba Wax. The camauba palri yields the most important*
12
vegetable wax of coiameroe. The wax occurs as a protective
coatinr:: on the leaves of the camauba palm (Copemicla dei'»ifer'*
a), a tree native to arid northeastern Brazil.
The entire conraercial output of camauba wax cones from
the drouf^ht region of northeastern Brazil which lies between
the Paj?anhiba and Sao Francisco Rivers* Approximately 50 per
oent of the producing palms are found in the tv/o states of
Ceara and Piauhy, wiiile the other h^ilf are v/idely scattered
through the adjoining states of the northeastern region—Rio
13do Horte, Parahiba, Pemambuco, /ilagoas, and Serijipe. The
favorite habitat for this palm is the bi»oad, dry valleys or
along the river banks within the area. It is not surprisin??; to
find extensive areas of camauba palms in pure stands here—
11
Albert P. Hill, Economic Botany, McGraw-IIill Book GonpanY.
Inc., 1937, p. 158.
Ibid,, p. 225.
X3
VJftrren strain, Camauba V/ax: Brazil »3 Ilonopoly Product j The
tioumaX of aeograpiiy^ XLX {1^^2)0 p. 124.
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«L characteristic not coimaon among tropical plants—along the
joguaribe R., the Paranhiba R», and the Sao Francisco R« sine©
this palm avoids the highlands and hilly coimtry* Some attenpfcl
liave been made to develop plantatl<ms, but it is yet too soon
to predict results
•
The character of the climate of this portion of Brazil fa**
vors the development of this palm and its product—wax. This
limited portion of northeastern Brazil has a Semi-arid Tropical
eliaate*-a short rainy season with variable rainfall exid a fair**
ly lon,^^ well-defined dry season, both accompanied by high tem*»
peraturea* During the wet season—between December and early
May—the canaauba palm absorbs a great quantity of water ishioh
It requires to carry on its life functions. To protect the
palm from excess evaporation during the dry seascm \i3hich fol-
lows, nature has provided a protective covering of wax v.'hich
becomes heavier if the dry season Is more prolonged than usual»
Thus, without a well-defined drought period the camauba palm
•ould be worthleos as a producer of w«c."
^e camauba palm grows wild in p\ire stands tm large tract$
of land under individual ovmership* The collecting of the
leaves for their wax provides a forest-gathering industry of a
15highly advanced type» One of three systems may be usedi tht
14
Warren Strain, Ccmauba \/ax: Brazil's lionopoly Product, Th«
Journal of Geography, !x!l1 uy42}, p. l24.
15
Ibid,, p. 125-126.

wax xaay be harvested by the share-cropping|system; the palm
groves nay b© rented by the collectors fron the ovmors to whom
they sell the wax at the close of the harvesting season; or
collectors may be hired to collect and prepare the wax for mar*
ket«
Carnauba palms seven to ten years old are ready for the
first liarvest. The harvesting season begins about a month aft*
•r the beginning of the dry season (August), to allow time for
the leaves to exude a considerable quantity of wax, and the har»
vesting usually lasts until January or February when the wet
season begins* Three cuttings are usual-ly made during the har**
vesting period, at intervals of ten to twelve weeks-^ten leaves
being taken the first time, and five each the last two times in
order to maintain the tree's production of wax from year to
year* Skilled labor is needed for proper selection of leaves
at the tir e of outtiiig. The maximum wax is found only in thoss
yoiuig leaves maintaining a position parallel to the ground, and
17
these are cut with hatchet-like knives.
After the long stems have been removed from the leaves
(since they contain a hegligible quantity of wax), the blades
of leaves are exposed to the tropical sun in the drying fields
for tliree to four days for thorough dr3rlng, causing the leaves
to wilt and shrink. By this shrinking action the wax becomes
16
Op, cit«, p. 126.
17
Ibid*, p* 126
«
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loose and is easily removed # Durirjg drying the leaves mast b©
protected from strong winds which might cause the loss of con^
siderable quantities of wax dust. Threshing, in which the
leaves are shredded to release the wax in inaccessible p^irts of
the leaf, follows. Finally, the v/ax and wax dust are melted,
solidified into cakes, graded, and packed, ready for ahivment*^
Approxinateiy two-thirds of Brazil's total export of wax
oocies to the United States. Imports of oamauba wax in 1955
18
amounted to 10,420,568 pounds. Because this wax is hard and
has a high melting point, it is used in the naniifaoture of can«
dies, high luster wax varnishes and polishiJS^ phonograph r©e-»
ords, artificial fruits, vegetables, and meats for display pur#
poses, as a lustereproducing filler in the textile industry,
and picric acid which is used in the manufacture of explosives
f
\7attle Bark . This is considered one of the most important
tanning materials of the future because of its quick grov/thji
attaining commercial value in seven years, and yielding a bark
eontaining 35 per cent tannin, whereas the domestic oak reachog
its maximum of 12 per cent tannin at the age of fifty years,
19
end hemlock, at eighty years. One acre of wattle trees after
seven years of growth contains the same quantity of tannin as
18 Albert F. Hill, Economic Botany, McGraw-Hill Book Canpany,
Inc., 1937, p. 227.
1
9
Wilbur J. Page, Tanning Materials Survey , Trade Information
Bulletin No. l6V, I^eau of jPorelgn and Domestic Commercei^
1924, p. 4.

eighteen acres of oak trees \i*iioh have reached the age of matu*
20
rity—forty to fifty years*
V7attle bark, which is rich In tannin, as well as wattle
guffl are both obtained from a group of acacias which are Indlg-
«nous to the seial-arld regions of southern Australia and now
largely cultivated on plcintatlons In Natal in South Africa, Tan«
21ganylka, Kenyon, and Ceylon.
The climatic, labor, and soil conditions together with
transportation facilities were so favorable in South Africa as
eompared v/ith Australia that the Australian tanning industry
Is supplied with wattle bark from Hatal where the industry Is
22
one of the mainstays of Hatal»s progress.
In Australia wattle production is from native trees which
grow scattered in the steppe rep-ions in lie?/ South ?/• les and
South Australia, Little attention has been paid In Australia
to the cxiltivation of wattles on plantations, but In Natal with
its summer rainfall and nild winters it is done on a large
scale. Here the cultivation df-tes back to 1880 and has come to
b© regarded as one of the most important of the minor forest ln«
23
dustrles of South Africa.
In IJatal tv/o species of acacia are most commonly grom.
* •
20 Op, clt,, p. 10.
2X J, Henry Vanstone. The Raw Materials of Commerce, Sir Isaao
Pitman and Sons, H^^T^TQ^y, p.
22 Op, clt., p, 3.
23
Ibid,, p« 3,
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Acacia molllssima and Acacia dealbata, having been introduced
tvon Australia. Acacia pycnantha and Acacia decurrens are also
of coraaeroial iiJiportance, In both the southern parts of Austra**
lia and Natal the trees are largely cultivated for their barkj>
the soluble gum knov/n as wattle gum being collected from them
24
as a by-product.
The climatic requirements of wattle trees are such that
wattle culture of the future need not necessarily be restricted
to the Monsoon Tropical climtite. A rainfall of thirty to forty
inches per annum is regarded as most propitious, but if the sot]
Is deep and porous, a rainfall of even twenty inches will suf-
jtioe* If moisture Is othexntdse available—.around springs or
along courses of rlvers-.-rainfall is immaterial. A contlnously
misty atraosphere is deemed favorable. Wattle trees thrive best
on deep red soils produced by the disintegration of dolerite,
but they will grow on other soils which are deep and well*
drained. Though no commercial plantations of wattle exist in
the United States, the tree has been most successfully grown in
California vhera climatic requirements are favorable. Arizona^
Hew Mexico, eastern Texas, and Florida have districts possess-
26ing characteristics essentietl to profitable wattle culture.
i
1
24
E. M. Hoar, Wattle Culture, Trade Information Bulletin llo.
211, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Comraerce, 1924, p. 13#
25
Ibid., p. 19.
26
V/llliam 0. Freeman and Stafford li^ Chandler, V/orld»s Comner^
clal Products, Glnn and Companv. 1911. d- 347.

Where cultivated, these trees are grovm from seed. Very
little care except weeding is required by the young tree plants
i
until they are about three feet high, v/hen the lower branches
should be pruned off so that a straight, even tmank fron which
the bark can easily be detached may be growi. Bark may be col*
lected frora the tisie the trees are five years oldj but the rich*
27
est bark is obtained from trees seven fo fifteen years old.
An acre of wattle trees seven to fifteen years old will yield
28
six tons of bark; and t?/o and one-half tons of bark produces
29
ome ton of oorataerolal wattle*
In Hatal the bark 3s collected in September or December,
for during those rainy months the bark is richest in tannin.
After being stripped from the trunks of the trees, the bark is
BWrely dried in the sun and then is either cut into small pieces
to facilitate handling in shipping, or may be ground to a coarse
pov7der« An extract is also available.
Wattle bark is largely used in the United Kingdom for tan**
ning sole leather. It yields a firm, solll leather with a faint
pink tint* Though used chiefly in Great Britain, wattle is of
30
Steadily increasing proninenoe in this country* Imports are
27 Op. cit*, p. 352.
lU M. Hoar, Wattle Culture, Trade Information Bulletin Ho*
211, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 1924, p. 23f
29
J« Henry Vanstone, The Raw Materials of Commerce, Sir Isaac
Pitman and Sons, Ltd .TTr929, p. 328.
30
Albert P. Ilill, Economic Botany* McGraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc*, 1937, p, 137.

largely In po^rdGX' fom, tnxt sone extract is also ariong the im-
porta. Our inports In 1955 of tlae fonaer reached. 17^439,510
SIpounds, T/hilo that of the latter was only 4,733,732 pounds.
31
Albert F» lllll, licononlc Botonyj lIoGraw-IIlll Book Coaoanv*
Inc., 1937, p. 13741

CHAPTER X
TREE CROPS OP THE ARID TRO'^ICAL TYPE OF CLIMATE
On© tree crop'—tho date—*ia representativo of oases In th#
Arid ffiropical regions of the world. Thougii other tree fruits^
as pomegranate, apricot, olives, and even peach, may be found
along with dates in this climatic type, they are only of mlno^
importance here, having been introduced from the subtropical
regions. The date is the dominant tree in oases of the tropin*
eal deserts and is "king of tree C2*ops" there.
The Date . The date is perhaps the oldest known CTiltivated
fruit in the worlds going back at least 6000 years* The date
palm, the tree frosa which the fruit is obtained, is probably a
native of the oases in the hot dry deserts of southern Asia
(Arabia and India), but has long been dcaaesticated throughout
southwestern Asia and nortliom Africa. It was in Arabia before
the dawn of histoid, was of great importance in Babylonia, and
|
had reached I2gypt long before the Christian era. In all places
it has been, and still is, a tree of the oasis rather than of
tdie desert proper.
The date is the fruit of the palm (Phoenix dactylifera)
.
The fruit grows in large clusters near the top of this palm
tree. Each individual fruit, from one to three inches long juid
slender, is a nearly round drupe, or one-seeded berry, is hard
289

iasd green at first, but later tiima yellow or red. The thick
Jflesh is very aweet, soft, or dry and hard, depexiding on the
variety.
Centers of large scale production of dates have remained
In the East despite its spi^ead fron southern Asia across Afri*»^
ea, and Much later to deserts of Mexico, Peru, and southwest*
•m Tftilted States,
The Shat-el-Arah Oasis in the fertile irrigated lowland
along the Tigris and Eujto»ates Rivers in Iraq (Mesopotamia)
produces 80 per cent of the Tsrorld'a ccassaercial crop."^ Tiiis re*
gion contains not loss than twenty million palms under cultlva*
tion and supplies most of the American market. Date cultiva-
tion by the Arabs is nost scientifically carried on in the
Somali Valley of Oaan In eastern Arabia Y^here alone the Pardh
dates of cosffiieree are produced.*"
The oases of the Sahara Desert in North Africa—Tunisia,
I»ibya, and Algeria—produces the world's finest dates, and theaa
are exported not only to Europe but to the United St^^tes. In
Egfyp^ there are nearly ten laillion palms of which seven-tenths
4
are widely scattered in upper iJgypt. Morocco growa good datea
In the TafiXalet Oasis only, where huge fruits of the Majhul
^ Wilscai Pojenoe, Manual of Tropical and Subtropical Fruits,
The Maonillan Coni>any, 1920, p. 200.
^ Xbid., p. 200.
5
Ibid., p. 200.
4
Ibid*^ p. 200«
r
.

arlety are shlpi^ed to England and Spain. In French West Afrw
ttci dates make up the principal crop of the scattered oasos and
eonstitute the chief cash crop available for ooimaercial pur*
poses*
The v/armer and drier ports of the other Mediterranean
3Unds# especially Turkey, Italy, and Prance, have some date culu*
tivation* Serious attempts to put the date industr*y of north-
western India on a sound "basis are being made, and with good
prospects of success. Intelligent cultivation is now being at*
tempted in socie parts of Brassil where it proroises to attain coa^
Mercial Importance.
Dates have been grotm in California since the eighteonth
eentury^ but have been cosfiaercially important there only since
%B90^ In the Imperial Valley of California and Iteited porticma
Of deserts of Arizona and New Ilexico conditions are particular*
favorable. Arizona and California offer best fieJLds for
date "growing in the United States. In 1935 about 6,506,000
7
poi^nds were produced by these two states.
All regions of date cultivation fall either witiiin the oa*
ais of the Arid Tropical climate or in the drier parts of the
Mediterranean Subtropical regions of the northern hemisphere.
1 R
Op. cit#, p. 200«
* Ibid., p. 200.
y
Albert F. Hill, Econociio Botany, McOraw-IIill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. 444.
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in the fomer it is a part of an old plantation Industry large-
ly for local use, while in the latter it is a scientific plan**
tation industry where production Is largely for coianercial pur-»
poses*
Optimum cliiaatic conditions for date production tire pres»
8
«nt in desert oases having the follovdlngt high yearly temperW
at\ires combined with low haanidityi long suaamersj combination <>f
hot days and hot nights j an abundance of sunshine; an abseaice
of rain in spring v;hen the fruit is setting | an absence of raia
«3fr dew in the fall v/hen the finiit is ripening; from five to fif4»
teen inches of rainfall a year, irrigation # or source of under^
ground water* Dates require less rain than any other tree crop*
Rainfall during the pollination period prevents the fruit from
setting; at the time of maturation it causes fruit to ferment*
Sven morning dew may cause fermentation so where there is this
danger ttie fruit must be protected by scaae type of bagging*
Ho one soil type can be asserted necessary* Stiff clays
^
Of the Tigris-Euphrates delta, adobe soils of Egypt, the sandy
'
type of Algeria, and the sandy loam of Oman and California all
support date palms* Typical sandy oasis soils which never
geems to wear out are advantageous to the date industry because
no other tree will thrive in it* Soil of adequate fertility i«
Q Wilson Popenoe* Hanual of Tro deal and Subtropical Fruits,
The iiacmillan T;onT5any, 1925, p* 205-203*
9
Ibid*, p* 205*
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absolutely necessary to produce fmiit heavily for coiamercial
inirposes* Slierofore, nitrogen-gathering cover crops are much
in favor in scientific plrmtation farming. Saline or alkaline
soils ai*e tolerated*
Date paliaa grov? readily fr<M seed or cuttings^ How th«y
are propagated almost entirely by offshoots which sprout from
the base of the trunk. These iiave the advantage over seedlinga
i&ich require a waiting period of five to six years, and then
^e fruit oi* most seedling trees is alnost inedible.
One of the problems involved in date pain culture is that
©f the pollination of the trees. Male end fe«ial« flowers of
the palm occur on separate trees so that a few mle trees are
needed to furnish pollen for the female trees*»«*av©ragihg one
siale tree to fifty female trees. In ord&T to fertilize the
lllossoms, a spray of the flowers of the male palm is fastened
with a thread of a palm leaf in each group of blossoms m. the
female treej or pollen from the taaXo trees is dusted onto the
blossom of the female tree.
During the period when the fruit clusters are ripening,
danger from early mo37ning dew necessitates nightly covering
with moisture-proof, pouch-like sacks.
If properly cared for, the date pain begins to bear in the
si
fourth year, ond should yield coi^fierable return in the fifth
and succeeding years* The greatest crop occurs betv/een the
thirtieth and fortieth years. The trees furnish one crop per
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year, yields lasting for a period of forty years • VThen the treei
reaches fifty years of age, the crop begins to fail| at seventyjl
five to one hundred years the tree stops fruiting and then it
Is tapped to death for the si:igar c<aitent. As mch as 15,000
pounds per year laay he obtained frc»i an acre of date palna.
1
The tirae of harvest depends upon the locality. In tropi-»
oal regions the dates ripen in July and Au^st# In subtropioal
regions (California, for example) the fruits ripen in Deoember#
Bunches of fruit weighing twenty to thirty poiuods each are usu*»
ally harvested in the Old World plantations by boys clicibing
the trees, cutting off the bvaiches, tmd lowering the^i to the
ground by neans of rope. Only under favorable conditions does
a whole bunch maturo so evenly that it can be removed entire
Without loss» In mrjiy cases it is necessai'y to pick out differ<t
ent "threads" carrying the dates, and cut them separately, leav4
ing those whose fruit is not mtiire for another day*
The dates are sorted for size and quality, dried in the
svtn or by artificial means, and packed into boxes for shipping* i
Proaa Old World oases camel caravens transport them to the near**
I
•st port*
I
The American product as yet is only capable of supplying a
limited market, so much is imported frcan Asiatic Turkey, Arabiaji
and Africa, These regions also supply the I'uropean countries*
Dates are a luxury food outside the areas of production,
finding use as a table fruit, in jams, prste, cooking, and al*

ooholic beverages. To the desert oases dwellers dates are a
Staple food; in addition to furnishing food it has been esti*»
Bated that the articles that have been made from the date palm
and the uses to v^rhich it has been put number more than eight
hundred* LVeiy psirt of the plant is utilized, and the fruits
even serve as nonoy*

CHAPTiiR XI
TRKE CROPS OP THE HUMID SUBTROPICAL CLBIATE
Th6 liumid Subtropical cll33iate is an important contributoa?
of tree crop products. The prevailing climatic conditions of
ifefundant rainfall and nodQratc teatperattiros which are character*
istle of this oliraate favor the growth of a wide variety of
trees^ both natui»e-willed and laan-willed, in all but one of the
areas which are under the influence of this climate—the con-
jipicuous exception being the Argentine Pampa. Ilany species of
broadleaved and evergreen trees—wild as v/ell as cultivated—
thrive in this climatic sonej end many of these furnish nan wlti
a wide variety of tree crops # providing him \Tith beverages,
dyes and pigments, fruits^ resins, fixed and essential oils,
tanning materials, and edible nuts* In addition, large-scale
production of tender subtropical fruits for local sustonfince a4
well as for distant markets are possible in certain portions ot
the Humid Subtropical climate, being favored by such factors &i
abundance of rainfall, short, mild v/inters, extensive areas of
relatively chei^p land, and proximity to markets which are easl*
ly reached by modem transportation facilities.
Though the tree crops discussed below do not represent all
Of those which exist in this climatic region, they arc, however^
the ones v/hich contribute iinportantly to the present v/orld econ*
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BEVERAGES
Mat£. Mate, yerlDa mite, or Paraguay tea, as it is vari-
ously known, is next to coffee, tea, and cocoa in inportanc© as
a beverage. This beverage is obtained fron the holly-like
leaves of a small native evergreen tree, various species of
holly, but chiefly from Ilex paragiiayensis^ (South American Ho3»
ly)« This tree is a native oi" the Iftimid Subtropical climatic
region of south iteierica, the Atlantic Coastal Hilly 3«lt which
1(8 located mainly in southeastern Brazil, and extends into Uru**
guay and eastern Paraguay (east of longitude 57^ ZO^)J^ Though
epecies of Ilex are widely distributed throughout South Aiaerica
from Coloiabia to Argentina, Ilex paraguayensis is of greatest
Oomraercial importance in the forests east of longitude 57°
^1^3 region includes the basin of the River Plata drainage sys-
tem, from 18*^ South (Bolivia and Matto Grosso, Brazil) to about ^
30® South (Northern Uruguay and Corrientes Province, Argentina) i
with occasional occiarrences on the Atlantic seaboard. The
present important commercial forests of Ilex paraguayensis,
however, are found in southern Matto Grosso, central and v/est»
X Clarence P« Jones, South America , Henry liolt and Company,
1930, p. 291,
2
Raphael Zon and William H, Sparhawk, Forest Resources of the
V/orld Vol , II, MC'lraw-Iilll Book Company, Inc., 1923, p77Si5^
5 —
^
C, R, Cameron, I late t An Important Brazilian Product , Bulletin
of the Pan American^nion, 1929, p, yuo.
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em Parana, western Santa Catharlna, and ncrthwestem Rio Gran*
de do Sul, all In Brazllj* and in eastern Paraguay, ben;innlng
about alxty miles east of the river of the same namej froia
northern Argentina the mate comes from the Territory of Mislo«*
5
nes and the northern part of the Province of Corrientes. Thiu%
southern Bi»azil is by far the chief producer of m£ite# with Para^
guay, Uruguay, and northern Argentina contributing also to the
mate supply*
The climatic conditions of the Hujaid Subtropical climate
favor mate production* IJate requires heavy precipitation-^-
from 40 to 60 inches —fairly well distributed throughout the
year, and high temperatures. Mate avoids the low, swampy land*
which border streams, because this tree requires excellent
drainage; for this reason the mate tree is not usually found
mlong the rivers within the belt wlriich may vary from 10
to 30 miles wide, but prefers depressions in the foothills and
Boiintains, at altitudes of from 1500 to 2500 feet above sea lew
7
•X« The tree thrives well only on deep, fertile, well-drained^
red soils* VVtiile the mate trees are young, a forest cover,
preferably of Pfiiran^ pine, is necessary to protect the young
4
Op. cit., p, 991.
5
Ibid., p. 990.
6
Clarence P. Jones, Soutji America
,
lleiirj Holt and Company,
1930, p. 3X9.
7
Op. Cit., p. 990*

8
trees from the hot son* Later # loaioh sunshine combined v/ith
9
high humidity favors growth of the tree and its leaves.
Transportation from the mate forests and plantations in
the we11-drained uplemds over mda-j roads to the river and rail*
ways presents a problem of this industry* In addition, a good
supply of efficient labor skilled in cutting, drying i, roastingii
and packing mate is necessary for low cost production of high
grade mate.
Formerly the gathering of mate leaves was a forest-^^ather**
Ing industry entirely from wild forest trees which occvirred in
mixed stands. More recently plantations have been established
/ 10
in Parana State, in Paraguay and in Misiones, Brazil has not
yet developed coramercial plantations of mat^, practically all
the mate there produced being as yet obtained from the groves
11
of trees occurring naturally in its territory. Cultivated
aate will eventually form the bulk of production, A nuraber of
factors have led to the cultivation of mite trees in groves,
among them increased demand for the product, high prices com-
aanded by mate in the markets, and the desire to eliminate de*
8 Clarence P, Jones, South America, Henry Kelt and Ccaapany,
1930, p, 291,
9
Ibid,, p, 319,
10
Edward VU Shanahan. South America, E, P, Button and Company*
1927, p, 165,
C, R, Cameron, Mate: An Import &nt Brazilian Product, Bulletin
of the Pan American itxiion, 1929, p, 990.
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12
Btructlve methods of harvestliig. Economic conditions hare
are responsible for retarding its more extensive cult1vation--**
small supply of efficient labor, poor methods of cutting, dry-
ing, roasting, inadequate transportation facilities, lack of
equipment and organization to insure a high quality product,
13
and ccMpetitlon with coffee in Brazil.
For cultivation purposes mate can be readily gromi from
seed. Seedlings are transplanted from nurseries to the planta*
tions in the forest, vAmoiig the Parana pines the young plants
14find protection from the intense 3\mlight» Greatest atten-
tion must be given to the plantation during the first three
years of growth. After that the plantation receives little
attention except for the removing of underbrush and some of the
forest growth.
The first crop of mate leaves is ready within a year after
planting, although the boat yield is obtained from trees over
four years old. There is one cutting season a year, lasting a-
"bout five to six months, from May to September. Since the ful-
ly developed leaf is preferred, the harvesting season coincides
With the annual period of repose. The time of gathering mate
from the public forests is limited by law in both Parana and
12
Clarence F, Jones, South America j Henry Holt and Company,
1930, p. 291,
'
13
Ibid., p. 292,
14
Ibid., p. 320,
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Santa Catharlna to the period from May to October, and in Matto
OrOSso from January to September, although this is sonetines e»
tended by contract with the principal renter of the mate for-
15
ests to the whole year, excepting the flowering season* FoT
wild trees cuttings are allov/ed by law only one© in four year»|
If carefully done the harvesting may be repeated at intervals
of three years without pei^manent injury to the tree, A full
grown tree (wild) will sometimes produce as much as 66 to 88
pounds of dry leaves from a single harvest.
Harvesting consists of chopping off large, leafy mat^
branches bearing tender leaves, followed by drying them ©ithejp
in the sun or by roasting over a fire. To facilitate the dry-
Ing process the leaves should not be harvested when damp, but
should be cut when free of rain or dew, usually during the suii«>
17
ny hours from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. Then the bunches of dried
leaves are packed into bags and hauled to the rivers or ocean
ports on the baclcs of huiaan porters or mules bo\md for the fao*
tory TJhere large companies prepare the leaves for market by
beating them from the branches (threshing) and then grinding
them up to a coarse powder ready for consumption. Sometimes the
leaves are cured for six months before being sent to the factoiy
1
j
i
!
1
15
,
C. R* Cameron, Mates An Important Brazilian Product, Bulle-
tin of the Pan American Union, 1929, p. 991.
16
Ibid., p. 1002.
17
Ibid., p. 992.
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13
Tor final preparations*
Mat^ or Paraguay tea is most important as a stimulating
drink, made by pouring h.ot "boiling water over the dried leaves.
19
This is the universal drink ot 20,000,000 South itoericans,
and the leaves are consumed in large quantities -"-as nuoh as
200,000,000 pounds annually—in Paraguay, northern Argentina,
20
southern Brazil, Uruguay, and Chile. On aocovuat of the heavy
consumption of mate in Argentina, only Brazil arwi Paraguay ex*
port the product in important quantities* Only small amounts
go to iiurope and Horth /unerica, for the habit of matd' has never
developed much in these two coimtries* The United States in-
ported 422,149 pounds of mate in 1955 as compared v/ith over
2186,000,000 potuads of tea in the same year*
Tea* Tea, coffee's chief rival as a beverage, is used by
fully one-half the population of the world* It is prepared
from the dried leaves of the tea tree, Thea sinensis, a broad-
leaved evergreen, native to the hill and mountain slopes of
southeastern Asia.
Op. cit*, p* 997.
19 Mward V/. Shanahan, South America, E, P* Dutton and Company,
1927, p. 165.
20 ,Clarence P. Jones, South /inicrlca, Henry Holt and CompanT*
1930, p. 436.
81
Albert F. Hill, Economic Botany, Hcaraw-Hill Book Comnany.
Inc., 1937, p. 6qQ.
22
Alphanse De Candolle, 0ri.K;in of Cultivated Plants, D. Apple-
ton and Company, 1085, p. ll7.
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The geographic distribution of the tea tree is limited to
23
areas where there is no cold season. It is, hov/ever, toler«
ant of a v/ide range of warm temperatures, such as prevail in
the tropical and subtropical regions. The tree finds in the
tropical and subtropical districts of southeastern Asia almost
ideal conditions for its culture, both as a subsistence and a
coraniercial plantation crop; and the production of tea for the
world market was until the outbreak of V'orld War II concentra*
ted in this part of the v/orld.
The concentration of tea farming in this part of the world
results from four especially significant conditions! 1) the tree
Is indigenous to many districts of the region; 2) environmental
conditions of the chief farming districts are favorable; 3)ther<
is an abundant supi^ly of cheap, skilled labor; and 4) the mar-
ket for the product is enorraous.
The tea tree is moisture-loving, requiring ^ heavy rainfall
distributed evenly throughout the year, particularly throughout
OA
the long, hot summer. Conditions favorable to rapid growth
must exist since the crop depends on the number of leaf pick-
ings during a year. Heaviest crops occur in regions having the
best-watered land, lands having an ample, dependable rainfall,
greater than 100 inches a year, and where the air is constantly
1
23
Hels A. Bengston and V/illem Van Royen, Fundamentals of l:co-
nomlc G.eop:raT)hT. Prentice-Hall. Inc.. Iy55. n. 532-
24 Clarence P. Jones, Economic Geography, Henry Holt and Company
1941, p. 177.
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25
humid. With such heavy rainfall a well-drained soil Is a
requisite. In regions of copious suaimer rains, liillsides pro-
Vide the necessary draintigo. jlltitude of the slopes at which
tea is planted is no barrier to production, provided the soil
Is rich in hunus; tea grown at higher elevations is said to ba
better than that gro\m at sea level. Some tea farms may be
found up to 6000 feet.
The dominant factor liraiting tea production to southeast-
27
ern Asia is cheap labor, for physical conditions favorable to
the growth of the tree exist in many other parts of the T/orld|
28but in most of them sufficient cheap labor is not available.
The plucking of the leaves is a task requiring considerable
skill. Successful tea plantations, therefore, must be located
where the density of population is high and the standard of livi
Ing low.
Thus, the environmental and economic factors together v/ith
that of historical development are responsible for the concen-
tration of the tea industry of the world in the countries of tl©
25
Op. cit., p. 132.
26
Clarence P. Jones, Economic Geof^raphy, The Hacmlllan Company^
1941, p. 177.
27
Ibid., p. 176.
28
Neln A. Bonirston and \7illem Van Royen, Fundamentals of Eco-
nomic Geof^raphy, Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1955, p. 552.
29
Op. cit., p, 177.
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©astern and southern part of Asia* Kere the coomercial culti-
vation Ox tea is confined to restricted localities in southern
China, Japan and Taiwan, Java and Simatra in the Netherland In«»
dies, Ceylon, and British India.
30
China leads the v/orld in tea acreage and production; in
this country it ia grovm chiefly as a home supply crop, but the
surplus is diverted into channels of foreign trade. The tea-
producing region is mainly betv/een the north side of the Yang-
tze Valley and the northern rim of the Si-Kiang Valley ^ere
the tea is grovm inefficiently on small gardens or patches, and
is prepared for market b^f primitive methods* Environmental c<xii
ditions here are suited for tea farming; the tea is grotm on
the less desirable slopes of the hillsides,—-the food crops ar©
planted on the better lands—-the slopes providing the necessairy
drainage for the copious summer precipitation; the red soils,
high in humus content, are the most suitable for tea grov/th,
but wherever poor, stony soils are present the number of leaf
pickings is decreasedi the annual rainfall of 50 and more inch-
es, most of which comes in summer with the monsoon v/inds, £.\nd
the hi^h temperatures during the middle of the growing season
31
Tavor the flushing of the tea tree*
50
Clarence P« Jones, Economic Geography, The Macmillan Company,
1941, T)« 177.
31
Nels A. Bengston and Willem Van Royen, Fundaiientals of Eco ->
nomic Geography j Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1955, p* 535* I
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Japan has favorable factors for tea production, but the
lndu3ti»y is hampered by the small area available in this dense*
ly populated country. In Japan tea faming is also largely
confined to small patches or gardens of usually less than an a*
ere in size, on the foothills and on high terraces. The indus*
try is confined to the oast and west sides of mountains of cen«»
tral and southern Japan, especially in southern Honshu, Shikokuj
and Kyushu*"^^ Hov/ever, there are more tea «:>^rdens on the Pacify
ic slopes of these islands, since this part of Japan has mild-
er winters and receives considerably nore rain from the monsooaft
53
winds than does the west coast. The prefecture of Shiauoka
in east central Japan supplies alriost half the total tea crop
34
of the country and about nine-tenths of the amount exported.'
The tea crop of Japan comes largely from the lov/er slopes
and terraced uplands, as high as 6000 feet. Slopes with their
deep, porous, subsoil provide the excellent drainage required
by the tea tree, and the soils in general are red and high in
Iron, hunus, and volcanic ash. The tea areas have an annual
rainfall of 60 to 80 inches, the largest part of vvhich falls in
the summer. In contrast to China, tea gardens in Japan are
Carefully tended and scientifically managed.
Shizuoka*s location in east central Japan near the sea and
-
Op. cit., p. 556.
Ibid., p. 536.
34 ^Clarence P. Jones, i^conomic Geop^raphy, The llacmillan Company
1941, p. 180.
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ocean highway aid exportation from this section* More than 98
per cent of the tea exported from Japan before v/orld War II was
sent to the United States and Canada, the larger anouTit to the
35
United States.
On the terraced slopes of northwestern Taiwan grov/s the
tea which is senii-fermented and sold in the American markets
as Oolong tea."^ This famous Oolong tea v/as shipped primarily
to the United States before hostilities opened between Japan
and the United States* Rather deep, well-drained soil favors
the growth of the tree. The annual rainfall of about 80 inches
and a growing season of about 11 raonths permit several more
pickings than in Japan. Host of the tea is grown in small
patches, but large estates are being developed under Japanese
Influence and capital.
Java and Sumatra in the iletherland Indies have made a great
success of scientific tea production durin^g the present century*
In Java most of the tea is grown intensively on steep slopes of
olcanlc mountains on the western part of the island, at eleva-
tions between 1500 and 3500 feet above sea level, thus providing
37 '
excellent drainage for the trees. The fertile volcanic soils
give high yields of leaves. The tea district averages more thail
150 inches of rainfall annually, and is fairly well-distributed !
35 Op. cit
Ibid.,
;
p. 180.
p. 180.
36
37
Ibid., p. 181.
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Op. cit
Ibid.,
;
.., p. 180.
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throughout the year. Frequent pickings are possible dtirinf?
most of the year because of the heavy rainfall and high temper-
atures, even at intermediate elevations. The great density of
population aids the industry by supplying an abundance of cheap
j
skilled > intelligent labor.
In Sumatra tea plantations have developed in the Deli dis-
trict on the northeastern coast of the island, at elevations
from 1200 to 2400 feet. Tiiis has become an important tea-
producing area in recent years because of favorable physical
conditions, location near the sea and ocean highways, and a
59fairly large supply of efficient but inexpensive labor.
40
British India is the principal tea exporter of the world.
Most of India's tea areas are concentrated in three limited re-
gions: Assam, Darjeel^jog, and Travancore." Unlike tea fanning
in China, tea culture here is scientifically carried on on plan-
tations and estates owned by corporations and under the super-
vision of expert European managers.
In Assam, India's greatest tea region, the tea estates are
centered on the flat alluvial lands of the Brahmaputra and Sur-
ge
llels A. Bennston and V/illem Von Royen, I'^undamentals of Eco-
nomic Geography, Prentice-Kail, Inc., 1935, p. 535.
39 • ' • ' "
Clarence F. Jones, Economic aeograoliy. The Ilacmillan Company
j
1941, p. 181.
40
Op. cit., p. 534.
41
Op. cit., p. 182.
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ma Valleys,'*'^ in the regions immediately south of the Assam
Hills. The virgin soils here are deep and high in hmaus con-
tent. High hxiiaidity, heavy dews and morning fogs, arjiual rain*
fall of 100 inches or more over a nine month period, complete
absence of dry winds, and continuously high temperatures favor
the rapid development of a maximum amount of high-grade leaves.
Another important tea area lies west from Assam on the
slopes of the Hiraalayas in the high Darjeeling district, in the
A3
so-called Dooars," which some claim produces the vforld*s high-
est quality of tea. Tea pl£intations here are chiefly located
on steep slopes ranging from 3000 to 4000 feet in elevation.
Heavy rainfall of about 120 inches and the location of planta-
tions on slopes makes terracing necessary. Temperatures are
moderate and so the tree grov/s slowly, but this factor ler.ds to
the production of a very high grade of leaf of special flavor,
imequalled in other districts. The yields of leaf per acre,
however, are only about half tiiat gro\m in the lowland planta-
tions.
In southern India the tea areas are mainly on the rainy
west flanks of the western Ohats and the dissected tableland in
Travancore, at greater altitudes tlian in northern India.
42
Op. cit., p. 182.
45
Nols A. Bengston and V/illem Van Fioyen, ibXmdamentals of EOO'*
nomic Geography J Prentice-IIall, Inc., lyob, P« 5357"
"~
44
Op. cit., p. 183»

steep slopes and heavy rainfall {from 100 to 150 inches) neces-
sitates terracing, lemperatures are continuously high through**
out the year. Soils are deep red clays. Ho real unfavorable
season interferes with the growth of che leaves, and picking
45
can continue throughout the year,
Ceylon turned from cofft^e production to tea farm5.ng in th©
late sixties and seventies of the last centxiry following the
destruction of the coffee plantations by blight. Tea planta-
tions in Ceylon are located almost entirely on the hillsides in
46
the south central area. Some estates are at elevations of
7000 feet, but most are nefirer 3000 feet. The area receives
from 150 to 200 inches of annual rainfall which is fairly
distributed throughout the year. Physical conditions conbine
to make this region one of the most productive in the Y/orld.
Thousands of laborers are imported every year from the mainlarui
to pick and prepare the tea.
The nature of planting and the methods of cultivation of
the tea trees vtiry with different localities. The tea pltmt is
propagated from seed or seedlings, except in Taiwan, where th6
loT/er branches are layered to form new plants, ^ifhen ten inches
high the seedlings go into the tea gardens, farms, estates, or
plantations. The young seedlings are left alone for about a
45
llels A. Bengston and VVillem Van Rcyen, Pundainentals of Lico-
nonic Geography, Frontice-Hall, Inc., 1935, p. 535.
46
Clarence F, Jones, Economic Geography, The iiacmillan Company,
194Xs p« X85«
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year and a half; then they are topped back to Induce a good
nusiber of side brcnches. Pruning of the hushes which form oc-
curs two to three times a year to throv/ out numerous ascending
branches. The tea tree is kept waist high to facilitate leaf
plucking
•
CoDimercial bearing begins in the third or fourth year» Th4
time of leaf plucking and the number of pickings depends on the
location of the tea area and the physical conditions within th«
region, Pundarientally, the nature of the yield depends upon
the length of the moist season: if long,~-as in Java, Sumatra,
British India, and Ceylon—25 or 30 pickings can be nade from
47
March to October; if short,—as in China, Japan, and Taiwan-**
only S or 4 pickings are laade annually from April through Sep-
48
teiaber. The first picking which follows the flush growth dur
Ing spring rains supplies the best quality teas; those let.ves
which are picked during mid-season are larger, thicker, and
tougher, and are used in making strong teas; the final pickings
bring in a lower grade of tea used primarily for local consimp*
tion. The yield nay bo anywhere fron 200 to 1000 pounds of
loaves per acre, and trees continue to yield for fifty years or
49
more •
In harvesting, the leaves are plucked by hand or with solft«|
47
Albert F» Kill, Economic Bottiny , McGraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. 503.
*® Ibid., p. 503.
49

sorsx being nipped off cleanly without bruising or breaking th#
Stem or stalk. Plucking the leaves is a tedious task and re-
quires considerable skill. The painstaking ?/ork is done by
skilled men, women, and children. It is improbable that any
50kind of machine can ever be devised to perform this work. An
51
expert can pick from 25 to 75 pounds of leaves in a day.
In a single picking time five grades of leaves, depending
on the age of the leaves on the bush, are obtained: the tips of
the branches (the youngest buds) furnish the "golden tips" of
commerce; the leaf next in size to the bud is used for "orangd
pekoe"; the second leaf from the bud, "pekoe"; the third loaf,
"pekoe-souchong"; the fourth leaf, "souchong"; and the fifth
and largest leaf to be gathered—from one to two inches long—,
52
"congou", being the coarser pluclcing and so of poorest grade.
Two types of tea are prepared from the leaves: green and
black teas. The type of tea depends on the method used in prep-
aration processes which require patient, skilled, cheap labor.
The leaves are first exposed to the sun or heated in shallow
trays until they become soft and pliable. Then they are rolled,
by hand or machine; this curls the leaves and removes some of
the sap. Finally, the curled and tv/isted leavos^ are completely
dried in the sun, over fires, or in a current of hot air—this
1
50
llels A. Bengston and V.'illem Van Royen, Fundamentals of Eco-
nomic Geography, Prentice-Hall, Inc., iyo5, p. 532.
51
Ibid., p. 503.
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5X4
jLast atop knovm as "firing". This final product is Imom as
green tea| the leaves are dull green with an even texture and
quality. To obtain black tea, the more popular type^ the
rolled leaves are allov/ed to ferment before the "firing" proc«*
ess* Penaentation consists of covering and keeping Y/am the
rolled leaves, thus causing them to lose their green color and
cha33ge their flavor. Then the leaves niust be *'fired" after fer««
mentation,
53
China produces both green and black tea. Japan primarl*
54
ly produces and exports green tea. The black teas are pro*
duced on the modem, scientifically managed plantations of Gey**
55
Ion and India. The so«-called Oolong tea of Taiwan is only
partially fermented and is intemediate betv/een black and green
tea, with the color of the former and the flavor of the latter*
Scented teas are prepared by drying the leaves wxth fra-
grant floT/ers, and then siftirig out the dried leaves. Brick
tea is made by steaming for a few tilnutes the tea dust, leaf
rennants, and coarser leaves, especially from the last two pick*
Ings, and then pressing then into molds, sometimes with the add-
ition of a little rice paste. Brick tea was formerly exported
in large quantities from China to Russia, but the trade with
Russia in brick tea has all but dlsappeip^ed; today it moves by
Clarence P. Jones. EoonoqJ„p aeo£;raD>iT* The Macmlllan ComDanv,
X941, p. 178
•
54
Ibid., p. 100.
^ Ibid., p. 184,

pack train overland to central Asia (Tibet ).^^
Per more than a century China satisfied all demands for
tea in world trade. Today though China produces nearly one-
half the world's tea, and India and Ceylon supply about 22 per
cent and 15 per cent, respectivo3-y, however, India and Ceylon
57
are responsible for 63 per cent of the world's tea experts^
followed by the lletherlands Indies with 17 per cent, China with
10 per cent, Japan v/ith 4 per cent, and Taiwan with 2 per cent.
Farriers arid merchants of China lost the tea market of the world
to the coEimcrcial plsntations, especially those of southern A««-
ala. China's lack of systematic pJ.anting, poor methods of cul#»
tivatlon used on numerous scattered small gardens, inefficient
methods of preparation of the tea, and failtire of sorting os-
tablislimimts to supply large consignments of tea of uniform
quality explain her inability to cca^pete v/ith those producing
58
on modem, scientifically-managed plantations. The scientifi-
oally«.managed plantations have been able to produce tea at lavm
«r costs. Tlriey are located where a long harvesting;; season is
possible and so provides a more even distribution of labor re-
quired in picking and preparing the tea, a factor significant
in labor cost. Also, plantation areas on the v/hole are favora-
59bly located with respect to modem transportation facilities.
i
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Op. clt., p. 178.
Ibid., p. 177 (fig. 110).
58
gQ Ibid., p. 184.
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The United Kingdwa takes more than 38 per cent of the tea
imports of the world (in the years prior to vVorld Vto II). The
United States is second with 10 per cent (86,234,659 po\mds ia
X935), followed by the U» S. S. R» with 6 per cent, Australia
with 5 per cent, Canada with 5 p^r cent. The L-etherlands with
4 per cent, and Ireland with 3 per cent.. China and Japan be*
fore World War II supplied the United States \?ith teas while
the tfeiited Kingdom was the chief consxuaer of India and Ceylon
teas. Java's surplus went to Europe and Australia.
Cassine. Cassine is a tea-like beveraf^e obtained from two
62
species of holly. Ilex cassine and Ilex vonitoria. These
small trees bear small, oval, evergreen leaves The tree oociirs
on the sandy soils of the Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plains of
the United States from Virc^inia to Hexico.^^ The Indians for-
merly used cassine for beverage purposes; they prepared an infu-
sion of fresh or dried leaves v/hich was known as yaupon or black
drink. This was used medicinally as a spring tonic. It was
sometimes fermented.
Recently attention has been directed to the beverage as a
basis for soft drinks. The leaves and shoots are picked and
If
60
Albert P. Hill, Economic Botany,McGraw-.Hill Book CompanT. Inc
1937, p. 506.
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Clarence P. Jones, h'cononic GeoRraphyj The Kacnillan Comnanv*
1941, p. 187 (fig. 110).
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Op. cit., p. 512.
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dried in the sun on trays or are roasted ovens • I'wigtJ and
older leaves are sometimes steamed, dried, and groimd. The
beverage is prepared b:'^ boiling or making an infusion. It is
dark-colored, with a very sharp, bittej? taste and tea-like odoa
urns AIID PIGMENTS
Osage-Orange. The osage-orange or American fustic (Maclu**
ra pomifera) is one of the few native soiirces of a dyestuff
•
The tree is a native of the states bordering the Gulf of Mexico,
being originally confined to the rich bottom lands of the Arkan-j
65
sas and Red River Valleys. The tree is nost abundant at presi
©nt in the bottomlands of southern Arkansas
,
Oklahoma, and
Dyes are obtained from the dark orange inner bark and
bright orange-colored sapwood v/hioh turns to a deep yellowiah
brown on exposure. These dyes were used by the Ainerican Indiana
to dye their blankets. More recently the wood has been a source
of orange-yellows, gold, tan and Idiaki dyes, and as a base for
greens; the wood yields a tannin as well. Osage-orange is used
on leather, wood, paper, and, to a smaller extent, on cotton.
If greai:er demand should rise for it, 40,000 to 50,000 tons of
64 Albert F. Hill, Economic Botany, McGrav/-IIill Book Company,
Inc., 1957, p. 512.
65
George H. Collingwood, Kno\7lng Your Trees, American Porestj^y
Association, 1941, p. 162.
66
Nelson C. Brown, Forest Products i Their Manufacture and Use,
Jolm V/iley and Sons, Inc., 1^19, p. 420.
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osage-orange could be readily produced yearly In the states of
67
Texas and Oklalaoma*
Sumach (Ajnerican)« This native material is used to a veri
limited extent as a dyeing material j the leaves # leaf stalks,
68
and smaller twigs are a source of dyes. The American sumachs
(Rhus glabra, typhina, and R« copallina) are more inportant^
however, as a source of tannins and are found in the Humid Sub-*
tropical climatic area of the United States, particularly in
69
Virginia and other southeastern states. American sumach
yields a clear orange-colored dye which is used to a limited
70
extent in coloring cloth and fine leather.
FRUITS (EDIBLE)
Peijoa or Pineapple Guava. The feijoa is sometimes called
pineapple guava because it is closely related to the guava, and
because the fruit has a delicate pineapple flavor. The tree
(Peijoa sellowlana) bears fruits vriiich are roimd, oval, or ob-
long in shape, one to three inches long, and dull green in col-
or with a little crimson on each cheek. The thin skin encloses
a layer of white granular flesh and below this a mass of tran««»
lucent. Jelly-like pulp in which twenty or thirty minute seoda
are embedded, so small that they cannot be felt in the mouth.
f
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Op. cit., p. 420.
^® Ibid., p. 419.
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«Q Ibid., p. 419.
Ibid.ff 419.
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!niis fruit tree is native to the eampos of southern BrazilJ
71
Uruguay. Paraguay, and parts of Argentina. It is still grown
In those countries. It vras introduced into cultivation along
the Riviera in southern Europe in 1890 and later into Califor*
nia, Florida, and the Philippines*
The feijoa is subtropical in its requirements of tempera-
ture, and demands a fairly abundant rainfall yearly, from 30 te
40 inches, though it does not produce r^ood fruit in the moist
72
tropical regions. The tree is quite resistant to drought and
In the dry climate of California it is eminently successful.
It has been grown successfully at Santa Barbara, California
with no artificial irrigation; yet, if best results are to be
obtained, it must be irrigated liberally. Though the tree de-
lights in a dry climate, it at the sane tine requires freedom
from extremely high temperatures.
Sandy loam, rich in humus, is considered to be ideal soil
73
for feijoa. It does not do well on sandy soils rich in lime^
such as exist in Florida and Louisiana.
So far propagation has been largely by seed, though this
Is not the most satisfactory. Layering is used in both Califosi*
nia and France, while in the Philippines shield budding on
Wilson Popenoe, Manual of Tropical and Subtropical Fruits
,
The Llacmlllan Company, 1920, p. 293.
Ibid., p. 293.
73
Ibid., p. 293.
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bear t\7o or three years after planting. The trees are not very
producLive In areas into which they are introduced probe.bly be-,
cause of the absence of birds which in the native haunts trans**
ferred the pollen as they flew from blossom to blossom eat the
fleshy sweet petals.
In California the finiit ripens from September to December
»
Fmiits drop to the ground when matuire. If harvested before ma*
turity, they lack flavor, hence they are allowed to hang until
the maxinrum of flavor is developed* After gathering, the fruit
is laid in a cool place to reach the proper condition for eat«*
Ing purposes* Because this fruit can be kept three or four
weeks after ripening it enables them to be shipped to moat
markets if kept under refrigeration*
So far no satisfactory method of comercial handling of
the crop has been developed, because the first problem is to
develop a sufficient quantity of fruit, and present indications
are tliat this will be done*
Besides being eaten fresh and stewed, the feijoa is used
In preserves, Jans, and jellies*
The Fig * See pages 438 to 443,
The Orapefruit * See pages 438 to 448#
The Kunquat * Though not strictly a citrus fruit, the kum-
''^
Sai^jiel I'^raser, Anierican Fruits, Orange Judd Publishing Com-
pany, Inc.^ 1924, p* eTO^
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qtiat is popfuliirly so classed* It is the smallest of all those
considered in this classification. The kumquats are golden
yellow fruits produced in clusters on a snail evergreen tree
(Citrus fortimella). The fruit is oval, about the sise of the
last section of a nan's thumb. The pulp is somewhat acid, and
is eaten raw together v/ith the rind v/hich has a very sweet ar*
omatic taste, or the fruit nay be preservod also.
The kumquat is native to China and Japan. It is now dis-
tributed in hunid subtropical portions of the world, being bet***
ter adapted to a climate v/ith -sret summers than is the orange
and lemon. In the United States it is gro¥/n in the Gulf Statesjl
75
in California, Florida, and as far north as Augusta, Georr^ia.
In Asia kumquats are found in India, in Japan betvveen 30^ and
ft 7648" Horth Latitude, and in eastern China from latitude 20 to
30 degrees in the vicinity of Canton, also on the hills about
Hongkong, and on the adjacent parts of the mainland. Fieoently
the kumquat was introduced into Europe in the southern portion
of the Mediterranean Subtropical climate about the Medlterrane*
an Sea. In Australian deserts thrives a kuiaquat possessing con-.
1
78
siderable drought-resisting ability and bearing edible frmit.
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Op. cit., p. 670.
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H. Harold Itoe, The Cultivation of Citrus Fruits, The Mac-
m5.11an Company, 1926, p. 115.
^ Ibid., p. 115.
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'i'he tree requires tropical and subtropical temperature
preferably where there la a suj^aner rainfall* These conditions
are beat net the regions having the Ilumicl Subtropical oli-
iiate; but the tree vrill thrive in a Tiediterranean Subtropical
climate, provided irrigeition la possible there, ulien dormant^
the trees have been loioTm to withstand temperatures of 15° P*^
79
"being nore hardy than most citrus fruits. For this reason
kumquats iare possible north as far as Augusta, Georgia
Light, sandy soils are best suited to the kumquat, thoTigh the
tree v/ill thrive in other v/e11-drained soils such as are re-
alquired by the lemon and orange.
In the Itoited States the kuiaquat is a cultivated orchard
fruit, while in China and Japan it grows v;ild* For orchards
shield budding on ro\xgh lemon or sweet orange stock is employed
4
Then the young plants are set out in hedge fashion. The soil
requires the use of fertilizers to insure strong tree gro^rth.
Liberal or even severe pruning is necessary to in^ce stronger
growth, resulting in an increase in size and quantities of
fruit. The mode of gathering the fruit insures a certain a-
moimt of pruning for the fruits are clipped from the plants v/ith
leaves and twigs attached; but if the crop is light, additional
pruning can be given. The fjrait is usually shipped in small
* I » Ill
79
iSamuel Fraser, American Fruits, Orange Judd Publishing Com-
30
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pany, 1924, p, 670,
Ibid,, p, 670,
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baskets, the bulk of the movement being timed for the holidays
Kumquat is a comparatively new fruit and few persons are
farailiiir with it « It is regarded as nothir^g more than a fancy
fruit, and in nost cases a deraand must be created for it. Any
market in the United States could be glutted by large shipnsntsi
but in a sr;iall way the fruit is profitable, 'jhouprh the fruit
may be eaten raw, it is used chiefly in making jellies, marma-
lades, and various preserves. Candied and preserved kumquats
are imported into the United States from China} Japan has fur-
nished us vrltki kumquaxi max*nalade«
The Lemon , See pages 448 to 453.
The Litchi » The Litchi chinensis produces the most im-
32portant of all the fruits of southern China, and is as import--
ant a fruit in China as the peach Is in America « The fruits are
regarded by the Ciiinese as the most luscious of their fruits,
|
and in Asia millions of people are familiar with it. The fruital
j
are very distinctive. They are round and are borne in clusters
#j
The outer coat is bright red, hard, leathery, becoming brown and
brittle on drying. The pericarp is rough, causing the fruit to
look like a nut. A translucent white flesh surrounds the single
large seed, v^lien dried, the litchi "nuts"—the flesh—has a
I raisin-like consistency.
82
Woon Young Chun, Chinese Econonic Trees,
^
Commercial Press,
Ltd,, Shanghai, 1921, p. 25a,
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The litchi is a native of the south of China, Gocliin-China^
83
Slan, India, Halay Archipelago, and tho Philippinos, ana has
been an inportant fruit in southeastern Asia for over 2000
years* It is nov; extensively grown in the tropics and has be^
Introduced into some parts cf the subtropics. At present this
84
fruit is sro\m principally in northern xndia and CMna. The
principal provinces of China in v:hlch litchi are grov/n are Pu-
85
kien, Kwantung, and SzechT/an. In Kwantung province alone th©
annual crop is said to be 20 million to 30 million pounds,
86
worth between ^1,000,000 and $1,500,000. The region around
Canton is considered the most favorable part of China for li-
87
tchi culture. North of Poochow the tree is not successful.
Though not gromi so extensively in India as in southern
China, there are several districts in which they are produced
coimaercially. The most importent are said to be in Bengal,
about Ituzaffarpur, and at ^aharanpur (United Provinces of Agra
and Oudh).^^
a:
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Alphonse De Candolle, Origin of Cultivated Plants, D. Apple-
ton and Conpany, 1885, p. 3T5.
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The tree is cultivated on a limited scale in Cochin-China,
Madagascar, I3razil, and the West Indies. It does vjell in Kav;aU
where fresh litchis sell for 50 to 75 cents a poimd«
Litchi is a proiriiaing fruit, coionerciallj in southv/estern
Florida, especially in the Port Meyers region where there is
relative freedom from frost and where the soils are deep and
moist. It is doubtful whether comraercial litchi culture will
become a success in southern California because the dry sunnier
and cool winter weather is unfavorable, Litchis have been
grown at Santa Barbara and in the foothill re^^ion near Los An-
geles (Glendora and Monravia) indicating that litchis nay be
grov/n on a small scale in California if planted in sheltered
situations and given protection from frost for the first few
years
•
In general litchi is tropical in its requirements. It re-
quires tropical temperatures—abundant rainfall and freedom
frost. It can be grown in subtropical regions, hov/ever, v/here
sever© frosts are not commonly experienced. Young trees cannot
withstand frosts, when mature, the trees will stand several
degrees of frost without injury. Although the tret; prefers a
humid atmosphere with an abundance of rainfall, it does v/ell in
a relatively dry subtropical climate v/here abiondant water can
89
I be supplied by irrigation. Heavy winds are injurious, espe- I
I
cially while the tree is in bloom.
Op. oit.» p. 515»
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Althouprh the best soil is a deep rich alluvial loan, it
does well on li):^ht sandy loans if there is an abxindonce of soil
moisture.
Litchi is easily propagated by layering, grafting, or in-
^ching. Little pruning is necessary. Seedling trees normally
90
cone into bearing anywhere from three to seven years of age.
Under good cultural conditions the tree can be expected to pro-
duce a crop every year. i!,ach tree yields 200 to 300 pounds of
fruit yearly; crops of 1000 pounds have been reported. Ap-
proxinatoly two tons nay be expected fron an acre of planted
trees. Thinning the fruit is done to reduce the number in the
cluster and this tends to increase the size of the fruit. The
trees are long-lived, and should continue in profitable bearing
for a hundred years.
The fruit ripens from Hay to July in the northern hemi-
sphere. The custom is to break off the twig vfhich boars the
fruit, because if individual fruits are gathered they lose
their keeping qualities. Fruits nay be held tv/o to three weeks
without loss of flavor, but soon loses the red color.
Though some fruit is shipped under refrigeration to be
sold fresh as dessert, the rest is either dried or preserved In
cans for sale in the United States and Great Britain.
90
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The Loquat, See pages 453 to 456.
The Mulberry. See pages 456 to 466,
The Oranp^e. See pages 466 to 475.
The Peach, See pages 475 to 482.
The Persimmon. See pages 482 to 485.
The Tancierine. See page 485 to 486.
GUMS Am RESBIS
Hard Resin
Lacquer. Lacquer is a natural varnish that exudes from
various Asiatic trees, linorraous quantities of it are used in
Oriental countries for ornamental purposes. Rhus verniciflua
92
is the principal source of this hard res?.n. The tree is a
native of China; it has long been cultivated in Japan. ^^at-
ural lacquers are also obtained in Taiwan,
The trees are carefully cultivated and' systenatically
tapped. A nilliy liquid v/hich darkens tmd thickens rapidly on
exposure exudes from the incisions made in the tree. The exu-
dation Can bo kept unchanged, however, for long periods by stop-
ing in closed containers. Before use it is filtered. Vlien ap-
92
Albert F, Hill, Economic Botany, McGraw-Hill Book Company.
Inc., 1937, p. 177.
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plied as a varnish, the thin film rapidly hardens in a moist
atmosphere, owing in part to oxidation. Lacquer affords a re-
markftble protection to articles to which it is applied, being
unchanged by acids, alkalies, alcohol, or heat up to 160^ F»
Olooresins
Crude Turpentine » Crude turpentine is a gum (oleoresin)
which is obtained almost exclusively for coimorcial purposes
from several species of coniferous trees. It may occur as a
viscous, honey-like liquid, or soft and brittle solids. The
resinous exudate is secreted and stored in ducts near the cambi-|
urn layer, and exudes naturally as a soft, sticky substance, of-
ten called pitch or crude turpentine. For commercial uses, the
crude turpentine is obtaiiied by tapping the trees. On distilla-
tion the gum yields the essential oil or spirits of turpentine,!
and rosin, both of v/hich are exceedingly useful products. The3|
three products—pitch, turpentine, and rosin—came to be known
as "naval stores" because of their imnortance during the days
of wooden shipbuilding when these products vvere required by
that industry. Now, though still referred to as "naval stores"
4
their uses are not particularly related to shipbuilding. Thus
it can be seen that the "naval stores" industry is one of the
oldest of the forest industries. About two-thirds to three-
fourths of the world's crude turpentine cones from southeastern
United States and most of the vcm inder from southv/estem

i589
94
Prance.
The Tftilted States is the main producer of turpentine and
allied products. The region of production includes the sandy
strip of coastal lowland along the Atlantic Cca stal and Gulf
Coastal Plains, chiefly In the eif'ht coastal states from North
95
Carolina to Texas, inclusive. Ninety per cent of the total
J
production here is from the long-leaf yellow pine (Pinus palus«-
tris); slash pine or Cuban pine (Pinus heterophylla) is also
96
tapped In the same vicinity.
In the early days New liigland v/as an Important center;
later the Industry mlf^rated to the forests of resinous pine in
the Garolinas where production rose and fell, then moved to
the Gulf Coast states. This migration of the turpentine Indus-
try was the result of destructive tapping methods, which al-
lowed a tree life for only five years after tapping commenced*
Hov^ever, new methods have been introduced and the use of second
growth forests which have reached the productive stage indlcatei
that the permanence of the industry in southeastern United
States is assured. In 1937 Georgia produced about 40 per cent
94
C. Langdon V/hlte and George T. Renner, aeop;raphy: An Intro-
duction to Human Ecology, D. Appleton-Century Company,
inc., 19^6, p. 298.
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Inc., 1937, p. 181.
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of the nation's output of turpentine and rosinj Florida was
98in second plac©> and Alabana, third. In recent years the
averagft annual yield of turpentine and rosin in the United
States has been about 32 nlllion gallons of turpentine and more
99
than 1 million pounds of rosin*
iiurope is the second greatest producer of naval stores:
total production there is exceedingly small in comparison to
that of the United States, Greatest European pi'oduction is
from southwestern France, the industry being centralised in
Landes,^^^ a flat, sandy, triangular coastal plain between the
101
Adour and the (Jironde Rivers, and the Bay of Biscay: this
area lies between Bordeaux and the Spanish frontier, an area of
102
about 2,000,000 acres. Her© the forests are of almost pure
103
maritiine pine (Pinus marltima), trees v;hich are smaller than
»
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the long-leaf yellow pines of our South. The industry in
Landes is highly developed. One hundred and fifty years ago
this region of Prance was a sandy wasteland, iinproductive, un-
healthful, and almost unpopulated. In order to protect other
lands from the moving sand dunes bordering the coast, the
French planted resinous pine trees on the dunes to hold the
sand in place, and drained and planted the rest of the area.
How the Landes is a vast pine forest where naval stores help
104
support a million and a half people. The products are of
the highest quality and are preferred to those produced in the
United States.
Spain is the third largest producer of naval stores; here
four species of pine are tapped—Pinus pinaster, P. halapensis
,
P. nigra, and P. pinea.105 Most of the forests are under gov-
ernment control. In Portugal the industry is also "becoming
106prominent, and vast areas are as yet untouched. P. pinaster
and P« pinea are the sources of crude turpentine in Portugal.
Greece is also increasing in importance among the producers of
naval stores, utilizing P. halapensis.
107
Poland, Russia, and
104
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Germany obtain Inferior grades of rosin and turpentine from P»
sylvestris*
The t\irpentine Industry is now being developed in many
parts of Asia, particularly Indo-China, the Dutch East Indies,
108
and India* In India several species of pine are available,
and also the only non-coniferous tree that is a source of tur-
pentine and rosin • This is the Indian frankincense (Bosv/ella
eerrata)* The great distances and lack of transportation facil-
ities have handicapped the industry in India, but in spite of
all obstacles it continues to expand. The British sovemnent
has fostered the industry, for Indie is practically the only
109
part of the empire ?/here naval stores can be produced.
The resinous pines used most largely for "turpentining"
thrive best in the Humid Subtropical (for southeastern United
States) and warraer parts of the Marine V/est-Coast (for south-
western Prance) climates. These resinous pines do best on sand-i
y portions of the coastal plains where the soil is v;ell-drained«
The first woods operation in the turpentine industry is
known as "boxing"; this is carried on in ?/inter and consists of
cutting a cavity near the base of the tree, three to four inch-
es wide, six or seven inches deep, and one foot long. Prom one
to four of these boxes are cut on each tree. iJext comes "comer
ing", which enables the rosin to flov/ into the box more freely.
im
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Chipping, the reexposing of the canbliam, has to be performed
every week; otherwise, the oxidation and crystallization of the
I
resin would clog the old ducts* Every three weeks the resin
Is removed from the boxes and carried to the distillery* At
the end of each season the resin that has adhered to the face
of the cut and never reached the box is scraped off.
The recent introduction of a cup and gutter system of tap^
ping the trees is productive of a greater yield and is rrach
less wasteful; there is also much less injury to the tree. The
"boxing" method destroys the tree in about five years, while
the cup and gutter system wliich is used extensively in Landea
allows tapping to continue for as long as forty years.
The process of distilling the crude turpentine lasts for
two or three hours. Oil of turpentine is the product received
as a result of distillation, while the residue in the stills
when cooled and completely hardened, is the rosin.
The oil of turpentine has many uses: it is used principal-
ly in a variety of industrial products including paint and Vai**«
nishes, printing of cloth, as a solvent for rubber and gutta-
percha, in medicine, and in the manufacture of many chemicals*
Rosin is even more iviportant in industry. It is used in
the manufacture of soap, varnishes, paints, oilcloth, linoleum^
^ sealing v/ax, printer's ink, roofing, floor coverings, and vari-
ous chemicals. It serves as the chief sizing material for pa-
per, and constitutes the brewer's pitch used for beer barrels
#

)3S4
OILS (FIXED AllD PJSSENTIAL)
Fixed Oils
Tunf; Oil. This oll„ as the name indicates, is a deriva-
tive of the seeds of the tting nut, the nut-like fruits of the
Aleurites fordii and Aleurites montena, or tung tree.^"^^ The
tern China wood-oil is used interchangeably because of the oil'fl
widespread use as an inf^redient for oiling wooden boats in Chi-
na as a waterproofing preservative,
Tung trees are native to the huiaid subtropical portions of
111China—the Yangtze Valley and adjacent areas. China still
leads the v/orld in tung oil production. Tung trees are exten-
sively cultivated in the Chinese provinces of Szechuan, Yunnann
Hupeh, Hunan, Chekiang, Kwangsi, Anhv;ei, Kweichow, Honan, and
112
Pukien. Because the climatic conditions in Szechuan are
particularly favorable, the tung tree has been nost prolific in
that province .^^^
The tree has been introduced Into the hui:ild siibtropical
portions of southeastern United States. Production has been
fostered in the Gulf States in a belt roughly extending 100
miles inland, crossing parts of Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi,
110
Gomraodity Year Book, Goioraidity Research Ikireau. Inc.. 1941.
p. 557.
Ibid., p. 557.
112
Woon Young Chim, Chinese l.cononic Trees, Corameroial Press,
Ltd., 1921, p. "OT.
113
Op. 0it«, p« 557.
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Alabama, Georgia, and Florida. The areas of best production
are in Florida and :-assi3sippi.^^^ The largest acreage is now
In Mississippi's Pearl River Valley? the highest returns per,
117
acre are from groves near Gainesville, Florida. Experimen-
tation in timg production is being carried on in Argentina.
Areas of tung oil production are restricted to regions
having the Hunid Subtropical clinate. The tung tree has a nat*»
ural affinity for a raild, humid climate it demands consld-
119
erable rainfall—30 inches or better. Being deciduous the
tree needs a cool period of dormancy, and so v/inter cold as it
occurs in this climatic type is not harmful. It is when the
tree is in bloom that the greatest danger from frost occurs.
Frosts at that time of year may result in complete crop fail-
ures—as they did in the United States in 1932, 1935, and 1935#
This danger can be partially overcome by careful selection of
sites for the location of groves, selecting only those where
there is good air drainage. Cold air accumulating in pockets
in gullies are dangerous to the blooming trees. Such accumu-
i
1
Rot L. PeiDperbur*?* Tung Trees—The South»s New Cash Crop,
Reader's Digest, 1939, p. 102.
115
Ibid., p. 102.
^^^ Ibid., p. 102,
117
Ibid., p. 102.
Commodity Year Book, Comr.iodity Research Bureau, Inc., 1^>41,
p. SSV.""
119
Oeorce F. Deassv. Tun^? Oil Production and Trade, Economic
Geography, XYI p. 268.
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lations of cold air may be circulated by a low-flying plane in
order to prevent danger from spring frosts, but this is expen*
flive and reduces the possible profit.
120
The tung tree prefers a slightly acid, rolling ground
that drains easily^ Hillsides are preferable because they pro^
vide not only the necessary soil drainage, but also the good
air drainage. Rocky hillsides and other waste lands unsuited
to the growing of foodstuffs, especially in China, could be
more generally planted to this tree to good advantage.
In normal peace time China produced over 100,000 tons of
121tung oil. Despite this enormous ajnnual output, the basis CMf
the native industry is supplementary cultivation. Large tung
tree plantations or groves are not common in China; small plan*
tations may be found in the Yangtsse Valley and in the vicinity
122
of Hankow
4
In China the trees are not planted as a primary
crop. Tung nuts have been an incidental item, after other neo-
123
essary staples and produce have been planted and harvested.
Therefore, they are to be found planted sparingly on hillsides
which are adjacent to farmlands. Individual farmers sell their
120
121
122
123
Roy L. Pepperburg, Tung Trees—The South »s New Cash Crop,,
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p. 560.
Woon Young Chun, Chinese Economic Trees , Commercial Press,
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harvested nuts to village buyers who purcliase the nuts for ex-
124
traction of the oil in their iaills» Thus, in China tung nut
production serves as a supplementary income to the small farm-
ers • The Chinese government has, however, in recent years en-
deavored to encourage new plantings and cultivation because of
125the commercial nature of this nut crop*
The tung tree is one of our South »s many new crops Large
scftle plantations are favored in the tJnited States Small
groves of 100 acres have commercial possibilities for the ssbII
groY/er. There is every reason to think it will succeed despite
the damage in this region from unexpected frost.
Tung trees are propagated from seed in seed beds, and are
ready for transplanting in the nurseries or directly into the
field when they attain a height of eight or ten inches* The
tree begins to produce fruit, or nuts, at the age of three
years, and in their fourth or fifth years production becomes
coEsaercially ixaportant and increases up to the twentieth or
126thirtieth years; the tree continues to bear effectively for
fifty years or more* The tree bears brovrn, hard, woody nuts
j
which fall to the groimd in October or November, and are gath- I
ered and sent to mills v/here the oil is pressed from the seeds*
An acre of 116 trees which are five years old will produce abo\t
124
125
Op* cit*, p« 560*
Ibid*, p* 557*
126 Russell Smith and M. Ogden Phillipa* North America j Har-
court y Brace and Company^ 1940, p* 3SS«'*"~'"
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127
116 bushels of nuts, yielding 5»6 potrnda of oil per treej;*^
an acre of eight year old trees will yield enough fruit to make!
128
1000 to 1500 pounds of tung oil.
Since 1931 records reveal that production of tung oil in
the United States has been increasing. The acrea-^-e in t\mg
trees has in that tine grown, from about 140 acres around
Gainesville, Florida, in 1923 to 160,000 acres in 1938^ which
129
were scattered from Florida to Texas. In 1931 about 125,000
130
pounds of tung oil were produced; in 1938, 3 million pounds;
a peak was reached in 1940 when 5 million pounds were produced.
However, the total oil produced in the United States since 1931
has been less than 1 per cent of the total ajaount of tiuig oil
consumed in this coimtry. In 1935 the United States imported
120,058,817 poimds of tung oil from China. Hence, the Amer-
ican industry cannot depend upon domestic production to supply
then with any appreciable amoimt of tung oil for many years to
cc»ne.
127
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The uses of t"ung oil are many. In China it is used as a
waterproofing material—for wood, cloth, silk, and paper,— as
an iliuialnant, in the manufacture of Chinese ink, in medicine,
and in high-gloss varnishes. Because tung oil is the most rapid
of the di»7ing oils, it is laore satisfactory than linseed oil in
the Varnish industry and has almost revolutionized that indus-
try by producing a quick-drying varnish. It is also used for
paints, linoleum, leather dressings, and waterproofing insula-
tion for electrical apparatus*
Essential Oils
Camphor Oil* Camphor is the most important of the essen-
tial oils used in industry, and it is obtained chiefly from
wild trees. The distillation of the wood, twigs, and leaves of
the true camphor tree (Cinnamomum camphora)*^^^ yields the cam-
phor oil and the crystals knovn commercially as camphor gum.
The true camphor tree is a native of Taiwan, China, and
Japan, but it has been widely introduced and cultivated in many
of the tropical and subtropical regions elsewhere, chiefly as
an ornamental plant. This tree grows wild in the forests on
the mountain slopes of Japan proper, Taiwan, and southeastern
loo
China, The greater part (about 75 per cent) of the world's
i
132
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134
supply of pure camphor is produced by Taiwan alone •"^'^ Thus,
the Japanese who control this island have a virtual monopoly of
the camphor industry. The industry is so valuable in Taiwan
and Japan proper that the Japanese governnent regulates it and
owns nuch of the forests. In China the provinces of Kiangsi,
Pukien, and Kwangtung are involved in sone camphor production*
Because of the inportance of the camphor oil in the United
States—a country constiming approximately 3000 tor-s a year—
«
the growing of camphor trees has been experimented with in Plo-
135
rida, Texas, and California. Today oaiiiphor is a crop of in-
creasing promise, especially in Florida vihere nearly 10,000 a«»
cres are now devoted to this tree.-'-'^^ Attempts have also been
made to start canphor production in Ceylon.
Environmental requirements restrict the production of cam-
phor trees to those re,'^ions of Hunid Subtropical climate which
have well-drccined soil, heavy arjiual precipitation, end tropl-
137
cal to subtropical temperatures. The greatest problem of
the camphor industry is the aifficulty and expense involved in
transporting the oji and crystals from the mountainous districts
to the ports for shipment to the world ma kets; but because
134
135
136
137
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these products are so valuable, it pays to carry on the indus-
try despite the expense connected v/ith the difficulties of
138
transportation. One tree alone may yield more than $5000
139
worth of camphor.
Most of the present camphor industry is dependent on the
140
trees of the v/ild forest for the "bulk of its resin. In
these forests the camphor trees grow in mixed stands. In Japan
141
only trees fifty years of age or older may be felledj then
the wood is chopped into small pieces or ground into a powder^
and finally the camphor is distilled from it over boiling water
for about three hours in small native stills which are located
throughout the forests where the camphor is collected. The
crude camphor crystallizes on the walls of the still j this is
removed and must be purified before it is ready for market.
Japan has, however, maintained the system of planting
large areas in Taiwan v^ith cultivated trees. The discovery
that the leaves and twigs as v^ell as the wood may be distilled
with gooci results has led to the cultivation of these seedling
trees which may be prnined back several tiLiea a year instead of
cutting do?/n the entire tree as was formerly done. Cultivated
138
Clarence P. Jones, Liconomic Geography, The llacmillan Com-
pany, 1941, p. 65.
^"^ Ibid., p. 63.
140
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caraphor trees aro propagated by seeds In nurseries and are
later tranaplioited. As transplanting is extrenely difficult
and rarely atter^ded with success, it is more Coomcn to sov/ the
four or five seeds per hole directly in the forest \inder the
shelter of standing trees which afford the requisite shade for
142
t}ie grov/th of seedlings* For the first few years some care
must be given them—thinning and •w'eeding. In establishing a
new plantation, hov/ever, seedlings transplanted from the seed-
beds should be transplanted into pots where they are allowed to
remain until ready to be set out into the permanent plantation.
The modem practice is to utilize only the twigs and
leaves, other than the old vTood* Therefore, clippings can be
made from the seedling trees v/hen they are three or four years
143
old, and three or four tines a year thereafter.
The United States in 1935 imported about 4,000,000 pounds
of camphor (both crude and refined) and camphor oil for various
uses.144 The principal commercial use of caraphor is in the
manufacture of celluloid and various nitrocellulose compounds—
145
smokeless pov/der and nigh explosives. Camphor also has '.tide
range in medicinal uses, both internally and externally. It is
in addition used in perfumery, plastics, movi-^ films, and in
142 \7oon Young Chun, Chinese Scononic Trees, Commercial Press,
Ltd., 1921, p. \
^"^^ Albert P.Tllll, Economic Botany , McGraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc., 19o7, p. g08«
144
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making moth balls*
The modem camphor industry is faced with competition f2*o«
a sTnthetlo product, A camphor-like substance prepared from
oil of turpentine in scientific laboratories at low cost threats
ens to become a competitor on the v/orld markets.
013, of Petit-f^raln. The soxirce of oil of petit-grain, a
product in demand in this country as a base for perfumes and
flavoring extracts, is the wild bitter-orange (Citrus aurantl*
um) and the wild sv^eet-orange (Citrus sinensis) trees. The
former is a native of southeastern Asia; there is every proba*
bility that the eastern region of India was the original home
146
of this tree# and from there it spread westward slowly—to
14.7Mesopotamia, Palestine, Sicily, and Spain. The Spaniards
Carried it to Florida and South American countries during their
explorations of the New World and here the bitter-orange ran
wild. Dense thickets of this tree no?/ exist in the humid sub-
148tropical forests of Florida and Paraguay. The latter tree
is a native of southern China and Cochin-China, and was intro-
duced into Europe by the Portuguese from southern China at an
early date* The Portuguese carried the sweet-orange to Brazil
146
Alphonse De Candolle, Origin of Cultivated Plants* D. Apple-
ton and Company, 1885, p. 185.
147
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148
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where It ran wild, and from Brazil it spread southward to east-
em Paraguay, part of Uruguay, and northern Argentina where
large areas are now covered with a natural growth of wild sweet*)
orange trees**''^^
The oil of petit-grain is obtained distillation from
the young and tender leaves and shoots of both the bitter and
150
sweet-orange • i?onaerly the oil was produced principally in
southern France, but toward the end of the 1370 's French oolo-
151
nists began the distillation in Paraguay. Today petit-grain
is the source of a considerable wealth from the forests of
eastern Paraguay where the wild bitter-orange tree occurs in
152
dense thickets, serving as the soiirce of this oil. Here the
oil is distilled by the natives from the leaves of this tree.
The chief requirements of the industry in Paraguay include
a stream of clear water, a primitive palm-thatched shelter for
a simple furnace fed by wood from the vicinity, and a large v<it
from which leads a pipe colled in a cooling chaiaber v/here the
condensed vapor gathers. However, poor methods of production
153
and restricted demands limit its importance." The principal
149
150
151
152
153
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place of distillation of oil of petlt-graiji is the little town
154
of Yuguaronj the principal market is Asiincion» Prom this
market the United States imported approximately 56#000 pounds
of petit-grain oil in 1935 for the maniifacture of flavoring ©x-
155
tracts and perfumes,
TAILING MATJiKIALS
Quebracho* This is the world's greatest single source of
tannin today. The extract is obtained from the heartwood of a
medium-sized tree which resembles the live oak of our South#
However, the tree most extensively exploited for tannin extract
156
is the ciuebracho Colorado (Schinopsia lorentzii)«
The native habitat of the quebracho tree is along the wa-
ter coiirses and plains of central South America, embracing
southern Brazil, southeastern Bolivia, Paraguay, Unxguay, and
northern Argentina,—a district of about 300,000 square miles
157
commonly referred to as the Chaco* More definitely, the re-
gion of commercial exploitation extends from the northern part
of the Santa F6 province in northern and northwestern portions
154
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155
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of Argentina, through the Argentine Chaco, the province of San-
tiago del Estero and the Pomoao Territory, Into Para^^uay and
Bolivia, v;ith the chief exploitation being confined to a narrow
158belt on the Tfest side of the Parana-Paraguay River, The
belt stretches for a distance of 750 miles along the Parana-
Paraguay line, but it reaches west from that line over a width
that varies greatly—in some places not more than 25 miles, in
159
others up to 200 miles. The best forests both for density
and quality of treos v/ere originally in the Santa Fe provincdg,
beginning about 10 miles back from the Paran4, but with the
heavy cutting that has taken place for a nunbcr of years pastj,
this stretch is becoming less imDortaht and first place is be**
160ing taken by the Argentine Chaco, Away from the river the
number, size, and va3ue of the trees decrease as do also the
number of forest belts,
Natural conditions restrict the areal distribution of the
quebracho to th© portions of South America iiaving the Humid
Subtropical characteristics of climate. Therefore, these trees
grow best v/here the temperature rarely exceeds 105° P, and sel-
dom drops below 32*^ P, (subtropical temperaLures) j"^^*^ uher© the
1
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latitudes ara warrior the quality of the tree deteriorates. Hbm
tree avoids extreinos of wet and dry ?/eather. Its sensltiveneaa
to moisture causes it to be absent v/here conditions tend to
ttwanpinesa. Vast stretches of level lands v/hich drain with sujP'
ficient rapidity to do av/ay Y/ith long inundation and slowly
enough to furnish sufficient moistixre for trees, support excel-
162lent stands of trees. They are rarely found on elevations
which are 50 feet above the surrounding lowland; it avoids both
slightly elevated tracts which got very dry during winter, and
depressions occupied by permanent swamps—so in Paraguay half
the trees are defective. ^ An abundance of efficient labor and
cheap water transportation are also necessary for the production
164
of a marketable product^ Fortunately the quebracho grows
near the navigable Paraguay River; this affords cheap transpor-
tation for the logs and extract to the ocean ports.
The production of quebracho has nore the character of a
lumbering industry tlrian of a gathering industry j, and is carried
on for the most part by corporations of extract conpanies who
own israoh of the vast timber holdings, or by small private com-
165
panies. Tlie industries of the interior belong to a number
Of small capitalists who purchase the logs in small antitles
162
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164
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165
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from foreat v/orkers, <.^©bracho trees are felled; the "bark,
branches, and sapv/ood are stripped; the rest is bucked into
logs of fron four to sixteen inches in length. Only the heart*-
wood is used. Then the logs are' hauled by oxen from the forest
to the nearest raiD.road, river, or factory. Formerly, because
of the lack of extracting facilities, the logs were hauled out
CO centers on the lower Parana and l.a Plata Estuary whence
they were exported as logs to iL\irope or ilorth America for ex-
traction. At present, instead of shipping the logs, the ooei-
bined cutting and extraction in the forest region is the nothod
used. The lof,s are chipped and cooked with steaia in extrucLors
until the liquor is very concentrated 4, v/ith a tannin content
of 40 to 60 per cent. This method necessitates seeking out
areas heavily forested with trees of good quality in order to
laak© it profitable to keep factories working in the same place
for as long as possible. ITow that the more accessible forests
near the great river highways have been cut, the economic ad-
vantage is with the extract factories which have a much wider
Choice of location in the interior. Such factories are much
less dependent upon nearby means of transportati(m than v/hen
located outside the quebracho forests.
The quebracho industry has many handicaps end problems:
poor land transportation, especially in wet v/eather when the
roads become almost bottonless channels of mud in a short time|
floods during "'.^'ot weather and droughts at other times of year
(c
both put a stop to work in the forests j inefficient labor; in*
sects, especially mosquitoes and sand fleas | malaria; forest
^. 166fires*
The great value of quebracho lies in the fact that it has
an unusually high tannin content, being twice as much as that
of hemlock which is produced in northern countries. This ex-
plains why a region so far from the tanning centers has such a
large industry. Argentina produces most of the quebracho lo.'^s
and extract for export; Paraguay which produces much less than
Argentina furnishes quebracho products for export, also.^^'^
Host of the extract and logs from these countries go to Eiarope,
"but one-thlrd the United Statee' supply of tannin also comes
163from these countries.
Quebracho is used in tanning all IdLnds of leather, either
alone or in combination with other tanning laaterials.
Sumach (i\merican)» The Humid Subtropical climate of the
northern hemisphere has three trees which are the source of
tannin; the native American sumach, namely Rhus glabra, R# ty-
169
l^ina, and R. copallina. In the southeastern states of the
166
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170
Xftilted States, particularly in Virginia^ the dried leaves
of these throe sumachs furnish the tannin* The leaves are
picked in the fall just before they turn red as the tannin con-
ijent is dissipated fron the leaves as they turn color in the
fall* The leaves are then dried and ground into a powder In
which form they are shipped to the tanneries* The tannin con-
171
tent of sumach leaves when dried is fron 10 to 25 per cent,
NUTS (EDIBLE)
The Pecan* The pecan is a typical iteierlcan nut, both as
172
to use and production. The pecan tree (Carya pecan) is a
native of North itoerica, ranging from the central Mississippi
basin into Mexico, being found especially along the streams and
173
on river-bottom lands*
Formerly the pecans v/ere obtained fr(»a wild trees, but
they have increased in popularity so that the trees are now ex-
tensively cultivated in the Southern states where they are cora-
»ercially important* The bulk of these nuts is being furnished
174largely from native improved trees and planted orchards in
170
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the San Antonio Valley of Texas, the Red Iliver Valley in Okla-
homa, and also in Louisiana, Mississippi, Florida, Alabama, and
175
Georgia, Texas, hov/ever, leads all states in pecan produc-
tion. V/ith the introduction of now varieties the area of com-
mercial production has been extended northward into Virginia,.
Indiana, and into tlie upper Mississippi Valley, as far as south"
em Iowa. Snail plfintings JLn the valleys of central and north-
ern Califomia are proving to be more profitable than any other
nut there*
The clinatic requirements of the pecan trees are best net
by the Hmaid Subtropical climatic portion of the United States.
The tree requires a oonparatively long growing season^ so it is
not coinneroially productive in the more northern regions of the
United States or at high altitudes within the Southern states.
northern limit of production is 40® llorth Latitude, in-
volving the southern edge of the clliaatic belt classified as
Humid Continental—Long Sunmer Phase. Toward the northern mar-
gin of production the trees must be grown on uplands for on the
lowlands there is df^nger of late spring frosts. Southern vari-
eties require 270 to 290 days to mature and so are limited to
the belt south of 34® North Latitude; northern varieties matiire
In 130 to 200 days and grow between the 34^ and 40 parallels
3.75
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north. Being hardier than citrus fruits it is well .suited
for fitting into the gap betv/een regions of citrus fruit and
middle latitude tree fruits.
, Pecans tlirive best in deep, porous (but not too lij?;ht) al-
luvial soil that is well»3upplied with moisture throughout the
178
year aiid^ in addition, is properly drained* Therefore,
cleared forest lands, if properly drained, are good for pecan
culture. An occasional overflow of the land does not seem to
harm the pecan tree as long as the soil 3s not permanently wa-
terlogged. Alkaline soils are to be avoided because they in-
jure the trees.
Pecan culture at present is concerned with improvement of
native trees to bring them into more profitable bearing—^by
clearing a wild grove or forest of underbrush, followed by thinji*
ning the forest, and then budding the shoots arising from the
**dehorned" limbs of the wild trees*^'^^—-and planting of pecan
orchards. Formerly pecan orchards were, limited to seed plant-
ings, but poor results led to budding and grafting by success-
ful propagators who sell them for orchard planting. At present
a large proportion of the oi»op and all the better varieties and
higher grades come from such planted orchards or improved na-
tive trees. East of the Mississippi orchards of pecan trees
177
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are planted; west of tho Mississippi bushy merAovr pastures full
of yoimg wild pecan trees are being grafted and budded to good
180
Varieties,
The pecan trees bear their first fruit in about five jecj^
IBl
after plantings The period of best yields is frcci th©
eighth to twelfth years, naxinun bearing is leacbed b:- the
twentieth year* Tlie pecan tree is biennial in its bearing hall*
182
Its.
A laatvire grove or orchard produces as nruch as a ton of
srxuts per acre in years of good yield. Tliis averages from 25 to
100 pounds per mature tree. Some exceptional trees have record
ed yields of from 100 to 1000 pounds of nuts.
The pecan crop Is harvested by gathering the nuts from the
ground after they have dropped naturally from tho troo, or by
knocking the nuts off the tree before tlioy shed or before tho
hulls became dry and tight. Pecans should not be allov/ed to
lie cm the ground too long, for they my beoone discolored;
therefore, picking usually occurs several tines during the har*»
184
vest season which begins October first and lasts until ApriX.
The husks that adhere to the nuts ai*e either renoved in the or-
180
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©hard by hand^ or else taken off by a huller. Preparation foi»
marketing consists laainly of drying or ciiring the nuts either
In the sun or in specieul sheds or dryers, v/ith or without ar-»
tificial heat. In addition, the pecans are sometines polished
and occasionally dyed to enhance their beauty, when an attrac-
185
tlve market product is desired. Finally, the pecans are
186graded according to size, appearance, and quality. A large
amount of pecans are sold at present through cooperative organ-
izations or local packing associations. Factories are often
located near the supply and here the nuts are cracked and the
meats picked out and prepared for shiTiiaent. Paper-shelled vari-
eties with a thin shell that can be broken v/ith the fingers
have been developed recently.
The Uhited States absorbs most of the pecan crop. They art
Valued in this country because they are higiily nutritioiisj pe-
eans have a higher fat content than any other vegetable product,
over 70 per cent.

CEAPTlia XII
TREE CROPS OP THE MEDITSRRAHKAH SUBTROPICAL CLIMATE
Regions lander the influence of the Mediterranean Subtropi-
eal climate are rich in the number and variety of economically
important tree crops which they produce and for which they find
a ready market in other climatic regions. Those found within
this climate are mainly of two types: the dry land type—those
which are native to this climatic regime and so are naturally
adapted to the prevailing summer droughts of the environmont;
and the intensive irrigated type—those moisture-loving crops
which have been introduced here from humid regions > being more
profitably gromi here xmder irrigation because of their high
returns per acre.
Tree crops of the former type provide the world with a
medicinal product, fiber, resins, essential oils, tanning mate-
rials, a tree legume, nuts, and corkj the latter, with a v/ide
yariety of fruits and nuts, flavoring laateriala, and an edible
fixed oil from olives
mm m> medichtal product
lilucalyptua Oil, The aoythe-shaped leaves of the eucalyp-
tus tree (Eucalyptus globulus), popularly called the blue gum,
contain an essential oil, importantly medicinally. The tree is
a native of the savanna forests of northern Australia; it was
35S
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introduced into various dry and warm regions of the world about
3L850« It is now extensively cultivated in California, where it
has been found so profitable that good agriculttiral land has
been planted with itj smother tiling in its favor here is that
the tree is phenoaenal in its growth to i^reat size t/ith great
1
Upeed. Other regions v/here it is cultivated include the Med*
Iterranean region, southweatem Australia, and parts of Florl*
4a and Arizona*
Plantations of eucalyptus thrive well only in climates
which are permanently above the frost line. These trees are
well adapted to uieet the prevailing climatic conditions in the
regions of the Mediterranean type of climate j they have the
ability to v;ithstand Icmg periods of drought* They have exten-
sive root systems which maJce it possible to obtain the much
needed water supply during the hot, dry suiamer months* Nature
has also endowed the tree vd-th leaves which are leathery in
texture, which hang obliquely on their stalks, and ¥;hich are
2
able to reduce transpiration. The tree can survive tempera-*
tures as low as 20^
The oil—colorless or pale yellow, spicy, and pungent^»»is
obtained from the dried leaves of Eucalyptus globulus by dis-
pany, 1935, p# 247.
2
C* Langdon \ilhite and George T. Renner, GeQf<:raphy ; An Intro-
(
tillatlon. In nedicine the oil o£ eucalyptus is used cliiefly
in the treatment of nose and throat disorders # malaria^ and
other fevers. It is a very agreeable and efficient drug to add
to antiseptic mouth washes because of its antiseptic and stiiii*.
\ilating properties*
FIBER
Crin Vegetal * ^e one fiber produced in the Mediterranean
Subtropical clinate is obtained from a small palm, Chamoerops
3
humilis, native of Algeria and cultivated in southern Europe
»
The leaves of the palm are shredded and the strands t?d.st-
ed into a coarse yam, making , when picked open* an elastic
Material aomev/hat like curled hair«
PRXJITS
Tlio Avocado » See pages 112 to 117.
The Aprico^. The apricot is a peach-like fruit of the com« •
mon apricot tree (Primus armeniaoa). The fruit is velvety when
young! iias a yellow-orange flesh having a delicate flavor.
IftxLike the peach the stone is smooth and flattened.
The apricot tree is said to be native to Armenia and China^
although some authorities believe it was introduced into Armo-
la from China, 2000 to 3000 B. C«
" '4 ' —"
Liberty H* Bailey, Cyclopedia of American Ai^riculture Vol , II ,
The I^aomillan CompanyV l^"b7, p. 292.
* ThoBiftfl J* Talbert and Andrew S» Mumeek. ^uit Groga* and
Pebiger,^ 19o9y p> 227^ ' '
'^^^^"^

Like til© peach the apricot, typically a Medlte3?ran©an
finiitj is liiaited to other warm parts of the v/orld# ©specially
those having the IJediterranean Subtropical climate # The Levant
is the nost Important coimflerclal area of apricot production of
the Old IVorld, v/armer parts of the countries of Southern Ea«*
rope, Asia Minor
,
China, Japan, Caucasia, and Syria all produce
apricots. South Africa produces apricots in surplus for ex-
port Parts of India and Persia have some apricot plantings.
In the Hew World the Tftiited States is an important produo-
5
•r, a total of 191,000 short tons being produced in 1935
•
Here it is an intensive orchard industry, ishile in the Old
World it is less intensive and more extensive # California fur*
nlshes 90 to 95 per cent of the commercial crop of this country
The fruit is grown in every county except six, and these are in
7
the high Sierras. Early fruit for eastern shipment is grown,
principally in the Imperial Valley | later supplies are those
from Sacramento, San Joaquin, and Santa Clara Valleys. Fruit
for canning is produced principally in the coastal valleys and
the San Pranciaco Day region, wliil© the crop in the San JoaquinJ
Sacramento, and Interior valleys is dried. The heaviest plant-
ings are in the Santa Clara Valley, the Aromas section of Mon-
5
Albert P. Hill, }j:conomlc Botany
<
MoOraw-Hlll Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. 4i^.
6
Samuel Praser, American Pruits, Orange Judd Publishing Com*
pany, Inc
• , 1924, p. 397.
7
Ibid., p. 398.
€-
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terey Ccjunty, and In the so-called "foothills" surrounding the
Q
Pajaro VsuLley in the Santa Ciniz County# In southern Califor-
nia« Riverside and Los i^eles Counties load* Comniercial
plantings on a snci.ll scale exist in protected localities in Op-
©gon^ V/ashlngtont Idaho, Utah* Colorado* Arizona* New Mexico*
g
Kansas* and New York.
Prost is the chief limiting factor in the production of
apricots.*''^ Freedom from late spring frosts and freezes is
necessary* These trees bloom about a week earlier than peaches
and fruit buds and flowers laay be inj\ired by such occurrence of
frost* Therefore* profitable apricot culture is confined to
the milder climate of the subtropics because of the frost haz<»
ard* Northern and western exposures are best for apricot or-
Oliards because the opening of buds here will be i^tarded* and
danger of frost damage can be more frequently delayed* Orchard
heaters are used where frost danger is greatest*
The hot dry summer which is typical of the Mediterranean
type of climate is ideal for apricots because rains during the
BUEsaer have a tendency to encoxiroge brown rot which is a seri-
11
ous menace when the fruit is ripening* Irrigation is neces*
aary <»ily where winter rains do not penetrate the soil to a
^ Op* cit** p. 398*
9
Ibid** p« 597*
XO
Ibid** p* 393*
11
Ibid** p* 398*
(
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depth of five or six feet.
Apricots grow best on deep, sandy loan and gravelly soils
which are supplied v/ith adequate amount of moisture, hut v/ill
not thrive on wet land.
Generally apricots are propagated on apricot, peach, or
plum stock* Soon as the orchard is planted, the whole tree is
whitewashed to protect it from a\mb\im which is sometimes trou-
blesome. During the winter of the second season pruning is
done to secure shape; and in the following years, so that the
8un can reach all parts of the tree* In some cases after fruit-
ing begins, severe thinning of finiits is carried out to produce
larger fruits of good quality in preference to quantity.
Although apricots appear on the trees in three years, good
yields are more often first obtained in the fourth to sixth
12years. These trees reach maturity in twelve to tv/enty years.
One disadvantage of the apricot is its biennial character of
13
fruiting only in alternate years. The tree yields for forty
14
or more years. Tb« average yield per acre of fresh fruits
Varies from three tons to five tons, which 3f dried {^ives any-
15
Y&iere from three-fourths to one and one-fourth tons.
The use to which the f ruit is put influences the time of
IP Samuel Praser, .American Fruits, Oran/^e Judd Pablishlnit Cora-
paiiy, 1924, 400.
13 Ibid., p. 400«
Ibid., p. 401.
16
Xbixl*« p, 407,
ci
>sex
harvest For shipment in the IJiiited States to the eastern
markets to be sold fresh, both color and size are considered*
They must not be picked too green, for it would not be of good
quality. Ripened fruits laust be gathered carefully by hand,
and the stems must be left attached to the fruit* Three to
five pickings are needed* For canning, ripe firm fruit of -uni-
form size is needed and they must be yellow. For drying, hand
picked fruit is desired, since those shaken or knocked from
the trees give bruised fruit and that does not make a first
class dried product > these should be riper than those for can«-
17
ning or to be sold fresh*
In drying the fruits are slit, the pits removed, and the
halves are placed outside up on trays v/hioh are then exposed to
18
sulphur fumes for three hours in a bleach house* Finally the
fruit is sun-dried for ten to twenty days* Many gas dehydra-
tors have been installed in the Stoita Clara Valley* The natural
gas will dry apricots in from foiirteen to thirty hoiirs* Three
pounds of fresh apricots give three-fourths pound of dried
fruits.
The United States receives most of its apricots—canned,
dried, or fresh—from areas of production within the country,
and some from the Mediterranean region of Surope* South Africa
Op* cit*, p. 405*
Ibid*, p* 406*
18
Ibid*, p* 406*
c
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sends its surplus supplies to England,
Apricots are used as table fruit in regions where they are
grown* They are also dried^ connedj candied, and made into a
paste* A substitute for almond oil is expressed frcmi the seed*
The Cherimoya* The oherinoya is one of the important sub-
tropical fruits, being regarded both by the natives and by Eu-
ropeans as one of i;he finest* The cherimoya is essentially a
dessert fruit.
The fruit of the cherimoya (Annona cherimolia) are globu-
lar or conical, and fron four to ten inches long* They weigh
from three to five pounds each* Their skin is greyish-broT/n to
nearly black and is either smooth or v/ith warty tubercles on
the surface* The white or yellowish flesh is very aromatic and
fragrant, with a soft and oustard-like consistency* Mark Twain
characterized this fiiiit as "deliciousness itself" *"^^
The cherimoya is a very old fruit j it originated in the
20Andes of Peru and Ecuador* It is now well-distributed through
out Central America, Jamaica, Brazil, Mexico, Cape Verde Is<*
21lands, Hawaiian Islands, the Campo Santo district in the pror-^
22 9"^ince of Salta in Argentini*.; the l^editerranean countries,**"^
19
v/ilson Popenoe, Manual of Tropical and Subtropical Fruits,
The Macnillan Company, 1920, p* l61*
^ Ibid., p* 168.
ibid*, p. 165*
II
Ibid*, p* 165*
Ibid*, p* 167*
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India, and the province of Queensland of Australia. Cherl-
moya is doin^ well in southem California, particularly in the
foothills near the coast where it prcaaisea to b© an important
25fruit. It does not seem at home in southern Florida. In
Madeira the fruit is replacing the grape as a coumeroial crop,
where fruits weighing twelve to sixteen pounds each receive in
the London market in nomal times as much as ^?2.50 or §3.00
©ach, while those from tliree to eight pounds sell for i^l.50
each. Only in a few places has commercial cultiire of cherimoja
been undertaken.
The tree grows wild in much of the subtropics and is an
orohard industry as yet on a small scale in regions of the Hed-
iterranean type of climate. The cherimoya is essentially sub--
tropical in its requirements and will not endure tropical con-
26ditions. It attains perfection only where the clims^-te is ooia
paratively cool. In the tropics, therefore, it must be grown
at considerable elevations. It vd.ll withstand winter tempera-
o 27tures of 26 P. when mature. It succeeds best where the sum**
mer climate is relatively dry. Rarely is the fruit tree sue-
cessful on the seacoasts.
24
Op. cit., p. 167.
Ibid., p. 1G8.
Ibid., p. 169.
27
Ibid., p. 169.
28
Ibid., p. 169.
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Annona cherinolla can be grovm on light soils of many
types, "but prefers a rich, loany soil, fjood soil drainage is of
prine importance*
For comciereial culture in California the trees are propa-
gated by budding on seedlings of the eherimo3m» while in Flori-
da budding is done on Annona glabra which permits toleration
of wet conditions* In Uadeira the stocks are budded or grafted
at two years of age»
Irrigation is needed at frequent intervals while the trees
29
are young and less frequently, when mature. Pruning is don©
to encourage productiveness. Pollination is a problem since
the insect which does the work is yet unkno\vn, and the unpro-
ductiveness of many of the trees may be due to a lack of the
necessary insects.
On the whole the trees are rather unproductive. Cherimoya
31begins to bear fruit tl:iree to four years after planting. In
California the main ripening season is in spring, usually March
and April. VSien fully mature and ready to pick, the fruit has
a yellov/ish tinge. If the fruits are to be shipped, they may
be packed in hay or stra?/ in a slatted package. They should be
picked so as to reach their destination before they get soft.
29
V/ilson Popenoe, i!anual of Tropical and Subtropical Fruits*
The Macmillan dompany, 1920, p. iVo.
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Even after fifteen oi» twenty years the trees do not produce an-
nually more than a dozen good fruits.
The cherimoya has not yet achieved the coraaercial promin-
ence which It merits and i!?hioh it seeisis destined some day to
receive*
The Citron. The true citron (Citrus medica), eoramonly
called the Persian apple^ is the oldest of the citrus fruits,
and is one of the best and most expensive of the condiments.
The citron, usually six to ten inches lon^, is the fruit of a
low spreading tree and reseinbles a snail grapefruit except that
it is elongated like a ler.on with one end tapering to a point j
it is fragrant and greenish-yellow in color, and exceptionally
thick-skinned. The skin is tough and warty, and the acid pulp
is scanty. Coimaercial citron is the candied rind of this fruits
The citron dates back to the fourth centu3*y B. C« It
probably originated in northern India and Persia, and has long
32been cultivated in southeastern Asia. Persia still produces
citron. The most inportant regions of production are located
in the warmer parts of the Mediterranean Subtropical climate. ^
Within the Mediterranean basin the citron has become one of the
important fruits, large quantities being exported from the west-
em and eastern ends. Corsica and Palestine have cultivated
citron since early times; the most important portion of citron
32
Albert P. Hill, Economic Botany, Mcaraw-Hlll Book Company*
Inc., 1937, p« 45^.
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production is in the western Mediterranean area> in Italy,
Greece, and the adjacent Mediterranean islands of Sicily and
Corfu. The Etrog or Sacred Jewish citron grows in Corfu and
Palestine, hearir^ snail greenish-yello?/ fruits vrtiich, if of
the right size, sell for fancy prices, from §10 to $25 each,
Citron was introduced into the West Indies and Brazil by the
Spanish shortly after the discovery of America.
The citron grows to a small extent in California and Plor»»
Ida. Only one or two coumercial orchards exist thero. It has
been found to succeed well in the lenon districts of Califomi-
a. At present the citron industry in Florida has almost entire*
ly died out. Small plantings of varieties cultivated in Europe
were introduced into the southern and central parts of Florida*
To increase citron production in the United States there is
first a need of a greater demand for the fruit here; secondly^
a protective tariff on peel imported in brine would be neces-
sary to control prices of citron produced here.
Citron requires a warm climate throughout the year. It
will stand but little cold, so is limited to frost -free areas,
being very susceptible to frosts. In addition, an abundance of
sunshine is necessary. The best of air drainage, with freely
moving air, will do much to keep the trees in health. A well-
drained soil in good tilth will satisfy citron, though it does
33
Samuel Praser, American Fruits* Orange Judd Publishing Ccaa-
pany, 1924, p« 668.
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prefer a rloh^ easily worked^ light loam.
Propagation of citron is by means of cuttings, layering^
budding, or grafting, to be later planted in groves or orchardsb
The culture of citron is very similar to that of orange. Trees
bloom and set fruit during all seasons of the year, bearing
early. The fruit is harvested as soon as it reaches an ade-
quate size.
Processing of the fruit consists of cutting the fruit in
halves, removing the seed and pulp, and boiling the rind in
brine to remove the bitter principle of the rind and bring out
the flavor of the peel. Then, as a last step, it is desalted
and candied in a sugar and glucose solution.
The United States imports cotron peel, both candied and in
peel, from the western Mediterranean area, chiefly from Corsi-
34
ca, Sicily, and Greece, The Tlhited States in normal times
takes one-third to one-half of the Ilediterranean crop—2000 to
353000 tons, Ifuch citron peel is candied, principally in Hew
York and Chicago, Northwestern Europe also consumes part of
the Mediterranean citron crop.
In addition to citron peel c£uidied for use in confections
€ind cooking—a commodity restricted in its use—the essential
36
oil of cedrat used in perfumery is expressed frc»n the rind»
34
Albert P. Hill, Economic Botany , McGraw-Hill Book Company,
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The F1r» See pa^es 438 to 443.
The Grapefmlt.
r^'ff'**
'^''^•'^ ^^Q-
The Jujube. The jujube is one of the most pr^iising of
the orcha3?d fruits for regions outside the tropics, Jujube
(Zlzyphua jujuba)^ a native of China, la a slo^-grovring, medium
sized, thorny treoj Its fruit Is a reddish or dark-brown fleshy
drupe, sometimes like an unripe cherry, sometimes like an oliv%
and it has a white, crisp, rich flesh*
Jujube can be grotm in all tropical and subtror^ical coun-
tries. For thousands of years this fruit was cultivated in
China, being novf one of the five principal fruits grovm there
It Is now coltivated in China, the Philippine Islands, through
the Malayan region and India, westward through Afghanistan, Per^
sia, Arabia, Asia I^lnor, to the Mediterranean coast of Prance,
37
Spain, and North Africa* For commercial use the tree Is prom*
Ising in Georgia, Florida, California, Texas, and other south-
T7estem states, as well as in Mexico.
Certain environmental factors favor the grov/th of this
tree. Ho weather appears to be too hot for it. It has been
known to endure temperatures of 110° F. in the siinmer. The tree
36
does best in brilliont sunshine, and long Intensely hot s\JQmaers
37
Wilson PopenoG, lianual of Tropical and Subtropical I^uits^
The Macmillan Company, 1U20, p. 353.
58
Samuel Fraser, American Fruits, Orange Judd Publishing Com-
pany, Inc., 1924^ p» 733*
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of dry weather. Under such conditiona it bears regularly, eas*^
ily, and abundantly* Since the trees bloom in June, there is
no danger from frost. So the whole of the southwestern part of
th© United States \7ith the exception of the elevated areas
where cold suiacier nights occur is a promising region.
This tree V7ill grow on all kinds of soils except heavy
39
clay, and it will not thrive in wet locations.
•Hie climatic conditions of the Mediterranean Subtropical
climate are best suited to this finiit, though the tree will
grow in certain parts having the Arid Subtropical climate.
Although propagation may be from seeds, green wood cut-
tings, sprouts, root cuttings, budding, or grafting, the use of
sprouts is probably the easiest since they are formed in abun-
dance. The seeds are quite hard and it is advisable to crack
them, for if not cracked, they may require two years for germing
ation. Cultivation and care Is similar to that given citrus
40
finiits, except that the plants do not need much, irrigation.
The trees come into bearing quickly, sometimes when one
year old, but more generally it takes three or four years.
The fruiting is annual and the bearing habits are regular. Ju*»
jube trees decline in vigor after twenty-»five or thirty years,
and rarely live over forty years.
39
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For eating fresh or pi»eserving, or for nalclng glace fruity
ii
the jujube la gathered as soon as ripe--from October to Deceia-
42ber—and is then maliogany colored. For drying, it may be; al-
lowed to hang until it turns darker and dries somewhat, which
is attended by a wrinkling of the skin. Such n^it, if further
dried in the sun, nay be kept for a year or nore. Prepared ju-
jubes are as delicate in flavor as many of the dates.
The Lemon. See pages 448 to 453
•
The loc^at. See pages 453 to 456.
The Orange. See pages 466 to 475.
The Peach. See pages 475 to 481.
The Pomegranate. An interesting but as yet relatively un-
important finiit in world trade is the pcaaegranate , The tree
(Punica granatum) is a native of western Asia, believed to be
43
Persia*'' thoiagh some claim Palestine and the Mediterranean re-
gion to be the native home of this tree. The fruit is round,
berry-like, browiish-yello?/ or reddish, and about the size of
an orange. They have a hard leathery rind, an edible pulp with
amethyst colored juice and many seeds.
42
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Pomegranates have "been widely introduced and raised in
arid subtropical and subtropical regions of the world, being a
44
typical Mediterranean fruit. It is a coEKion fruit in north-
western India* Afghanistan, Persia, Meaopotgrnla, Arabia, near
the Mediterranean shores of both Europe and Africa, more partio
ularly in the latter. In America the tree is scattered from
45
southern United States to Chile and Argentina. This fruit ia
now a marketable crop in parts of the United States, reaching
greatest perfection in subtropical regions of California, Ari-
46
zona, New Mexico, and in the arid regions of Utah and Nevada.
IrJhile the ponogranate can be grovm throughout the tropics
and subtropics, it produces good fruit only in semi-arid re-
gions whei»e high temperatures acconpany the ripening aeason#
In this respect it reseribles the date palm, although it is less
exacting as regards heat than the latter, and ts more frost re-
sistant. Ho clino-te seems too hot for it, but it cannot endure
temperatu3*e3 v/hich are lower than 8° to 15° P. without serioois
47
daasiage. Pomegranates from desert regions where the total
amoimt of heat is high have the best flavor and color, and ex-
cel in quality* Yi/herever the trees are exposed to cool sea
44
Samuel Fraser, i\merican Fruits, Orange Judd Publishing Com-
pany, 1924, p. 784,
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broezosjr the ti»ees do not bloom well or sot much fruit and
then ore usually sour, tart, pjicl poorly colored. The pomegran-
ate thrives better at higher altitudes than on the seaooaat, at
3
1
altitudes of 4000 feet, between the 41 parallel of South Lat-»
itude and the 41^* parallel of North Latitude.^
The moisture requirement is about that of peaches or apri-
49
cots—from 35 inches to 40 inches —necessitating irrigation
for production of good yields where the rainfall requirement is
not met. Like the palm^ it requires plenty of water at the root
if good fruit is to be produced in abundance. Nevertheless ^ it
is able to withstand long periods of drought. On the other
hand, excessive moisture does not seem as detrimental to the
pomegranate as to many other fruit trees.
in regard to soil, the species is not exacting, but is
considered to succeed best on deep, rather heavy loajas. It is
cm soils of this type tliat the excellent pomegranates of Meso-
50potamia are grown. However, it is found that this fruit tree
thrives on soils ranging from pure sand to heavy clay. A small
amount of alkali is not injurious.
Pcaaogranates are propagated relatively easy from seed, cut*
tings, layering^ or grafting. ISnder good cultural conditions
48
Samuel Praser, American Fruits , Orjinge Judd Publishing Com-
pany, 1924, p. 784.
Ibid., p. 785.
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the tree cones Into bearing at three to four years of age.
The trees are long-lived, certain specimens having been Iznoxm
to bear fruit for over t?/o hundred years. A properly grovaa
tree of mature sis© i^iay yield two hundred to four hundred
pounds of fruit. An acre may, therefore, yield as mxGh as twcn*
ty-five tons of fruit.
The fruit matures from September to January. On account
of the conraon habit of splitting, most of the frait is harvest-
52
ed before fully matured. This necessitates several pickings
at intervals of about a month. The fruit is clipped rather
than pulled off so aa not to bruise the fruit in any Y/ay. Aft-
er the fruits are gathered, they are stored in a cool, dry place
where the flavor becomes richer # the rind thinner and tougher,
the amount of rag diminishes, and the seed coat becomes more
tender and edible.
On the whole this fruit is not an important one in world
53
coiaraerce* For a long time it has been imported in small qusca>
titles into Groat Britain from Portugal and Horth Africa. Pom-
egranates ar I a very refreshing fruit, and are used as a table
or aalad fruit as well as in beverages.
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The Plum and Prune. "All prunes ar© plums, "but not all
plums are prunes" Is another way of stating that the plum In-
dustry has two divisions: the fresh-fruit Industry and the
54
pmme or dried-fruit industry* The fresh-fruit (plxsi) Indus*
try is widely distributed over many temperate countries and
climes) the dried-fruit (prune) industry* however, is largely
centered in the cool and noist margins within or close to the
Mediterranean Subtropical climatic regions, and is the clinr^tio
region in which the greater part of the world's commercial
plums is dej^ived. Because the prune is the most important com*.
55
mercial plioa, both phases of the plua Industiry will be dis-
cussed here as a matter of convenience.
The plum (Prunus spp.) is a thick-fleshed fruit, with a
somewhat flattenedji pointed stone and with a smooth skin cover
having a whitish bloom, usually bluish in color. This fruit i»
grown on a small tree usually ten to twenty-five feet in height^
There are sone fifteen different species of plums, four of whioJ
are grown in the United States. Of these the common or Europe-*
an plum (Prunus domestica) is the species of primary comnerci§i
importance in l^rope and America, halving been introduced into
Europe from Asia Minor, its original habitat. Ko other fruit
j
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not even the apple, has 30 wide a distribution at present in
the temperate regions of the v/crld«
Within the United States the plun has a wide geographic
distribution* being grov/n in practically every state, but is
cooaaercially important in three regions: the Pacific Coast
57
states, the Great Lakes area, and the Mississippi Valley
•
In the Pacific Coast states the greater part of the plum
crop consists of those varieties which are groYm for drying,
called prunes # The term prunes is applied technically to pluna
which have been dried without removal of the seedj pop^^larly,
however^ the term covers also the fresh fruit In the districts
58
where the general practice of drying into prunes prevails.
Hot all plxxms are suitable for drying into prunes, only those
having such firmness and sweetness as to cure instep of spoil
under natural drying conditions. Therefore, not all vrestem
plums are prunes. This region of the United States now suppliei
the home demand and yields an annual siirplus for export wiiich
59
exceeds 175 million pounds.
The plum and prune industry of the Pacific Coast states is
located In thz^e distinct areas. The Santa Clara Valley in
57
Samuel Praser, itoerican i^it^* Orange Judd Publisliing Ccm-
pany, 1924, p. 4^.
58
Nela A. Bengston and Wlll^ Van Hoyen. BXmdamentals of Eco-
nomic Goograph;^. Prentlce-Ilall* Inc.* 19o5« p. 4877^
59
Ray H. T^tbeek aixl Vernon C. Finch* Economic Geography,
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1941, p. ^o.

California (south of San Pranolsoo) has one-third the plum a-
oreage of the Xtolted States and produces one-fourth the coiamer-
clal plum and prune crop} here alone nearly 200,000 acres are
60
in prunes, representing a value of about m?15,000,000« It Is
61the world's leading pr\me-producing center. The V/illaraotte
Valley In Oregon produces large quantities of pluns and prunes.
In V/ashington smaller amoxants are grovm, particiilarly in the
62
Paget Sound Lowland.
In the Great Lakes area the type of pluias grown are those
used fresh. Regions of such production include western New
York near Lake Ontario, northern parts of Ohio which "border
63
Lake Erie, and western Michigan east of Lake Michigan.
The Mississippi Valley—including lov/a, Arkansas, Ilansas,
and parts of Texas grov/ plums ?/hich are used mainly for local
markets—as are those of the Great Lakes area—for the fruit la
soft and easily damaged in transit. In the southern part of
this region the Japanese plum is a popular variety because of
Its wide adaptability to soils and climatic conditions. West
60
Tlriomas J. Talbert and Andrew E. Mumeek, Prult Crops, Lea
and Peblger, 1939^ p. 232.
61
Hels A. Bongston and Willem Van Royen, Fundamentals of Eco-
nomic Geography* Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1935, p. 488.
62
J. Russell Smith and M. Ogden Phillips, Horth toerica, Har-
court. Brace and Company, 1940, p. 936.
Samuel Praser, American Pruits, Orange Judd Publishing Com-
pany, 1924, p. 456.
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of the Mississippi River native plvma^ especially Prunus Ltunso-
64
niana is the loading type. Both are of secondary ooi^unercial
iiaportance at present^ hov/ever.
Prunes are produced commercially in a few sections of cen-
tral and southern EJurope. Southern Prance, especially the dis«
trlot near Tours, was formerly the v?orld*3 foremost prune-*
65
growing center • Supremacy in Europe has^ however, now passed
to Jugoslavia v/here over 50,000,000 plum trees grow in Serbia
66
south of the Sava River, Other areas of prune-production in-
clude the Mediterranean countries of Spain, Portugal, and Turk*
ey# In central Europe frenaany also produces pnmes. The Pacll*
Ic states now produce more prunes than the v/hole of Europe.
Smll oLiounts of prunes are produced in the Central Valley
67
of Chile and the southwestern parts of Australia—^both re-
68gions having the Mediterranean Subtropical climate*
Japan and China raise a variety called Japanese plutas
(Prunus salicina), supposed to bo a native of China* This va-
riety has been introduced into the United States with success*
64
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Prom a study of the above, it may be concluded that the
prune la typical of the i^editerranean Subtropical type of cli-
mate regions of our Pacific states, Europe, Chile, and Austra-
lia; the plum as a fresh-fruit is grown in these places as well
as in regions of Cyclonic types of climate.
Plum culture is an intensive orchard industry, especially
where grovna for prunes or to be sent in large quantities for
the fresh-fruit markets.
Plums require that v/inters be not too severe; thus, they
are generally distributed v/ithin the northern limit of apple
culture in the liast. Strong winter v/lnds in the liississlppl
Valley allow none but the native plum and Japanese plum to sur-
vive*
Twenty to forty inches of rainfall are needed by these
trees. In the eastern half of the United States there is usu-
ally adequate rainfall for the plum crop. On the Pacific Coast
irrigation is practiced where the sumtner rainfall is deficient.
Warm, di^- weather during bloom tine insures a good crop of
fruit. At the harvesting period a dry season is very necessary
for rains during that time may cause the crop to rot on the
trees. The Mediterranean Subtropical climate has such a dry
period during the summer months and has been responsible for
the development of the sun-drying of this fruit into prunes.
Plums grow on many kinds of soil—the requirement being
that of good drainage. The Prunus domostica is usually grown
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on rich, clay loams; the Japanese plum varieties are better
adapted to light soils, sandy or gravelly loams.
Trees como into cormorcial bearing in four years in the
West, and eight or nine years aftei* planting in the Iiast# Crops,
are produced annuallyj in the V7est trees yield for twelve
years—"galloping through life"| in the East bearing continues
for forty or fifty years, and the tree is said to "saunter
through life".
The uses to which the plum is fco be put calls for varla*
tion in their hai«vesting and handling. Except for certain
parts of the Pacific Coast the handling of plums is not at all
standardized. Because those in the eastern states are to be
used for canning and sold fresh, they are harvested just before
eatable while still somewhat green—a week or ten days before
the fruit is fully ripe; the fruit in this stage is easier to
handle, does not give the bro\m-rot fungus a chance to attack,
and the flavor la best then for canning purposes. Western
pluns to be sent to distant fruit markets are picked half greeu
so that they will arrive in the markets in the proper degree of
ripeness.
For -che prune industry the fruit is allo?;ed to ripen on
the trees until they drop, either v/ith or without lir?;ht shak-
ing, being caught on sheets or upon straw, lawn clippings, or
other soft material that will prevent bruisinf> The fruit is
gathered v^eekly and harvesting Is completed in a month's time.
(
Then the fruit Is picked from the c;r»ound and taken to be dried
(either in the sun or under artificial driers)*
In California prunes are dried hj tv/o methods J sun-drying
made possible because of the hot, dry suomaers so characteristic
of the Mediterranean Subtropical climate j and the dehydration
processes v/hioh are now replacing sim-drying because of the
greater certainty of operation and better grade of product
which results. In Oregon and V/ashington prunes are dried by
artificial heat, either steam or hot air. In other regions of
pl\jm production v/ithin the Mediterranean Subtropical type of
eliraate prunes are dried in trays in the sun.
The procedure for sun-dr^ring prunes takes ten to fourteen
days. The fruit is prut through a lye bath and is then run over
a pricking board to hasten drying. Following this, the fruit
is placed on large trays in the drying yard T?iiere it remains
till the fruit is about three-fourths dry, being turned over at
least once in that tine. The dried fruit is then graded over
screens, weighed, and counted. Before packing, the fruits are
dipped in boiling water, after which they are packed. This
method is followed in the Santa Clara Valley in California.
Drying prunes by artificial heat usually takes thirty-six
hours, using steam or hot air. Then the fruit is stored in bini
to sweat, after which it is processed or steamed to make the
fruit soft and easy to pack. Packing Is done while the fruit
is still warm.

The northeaster»n and eastern parts of the United States
and the northwestern parts of Europe are served by countries
producing a surplus crop. The United States Is s upplied by
its own rsf^ions of production as v/ell as by imports in normal
tiiaes from Prance and Jugoslavia. In 1935 the United States
supplied 104,425 tons of fresh pltims, 75 per cent of which was
69
produced on the Pacific Coast* in that same year the produc-
tion of dried prunes was 280,000 tons (from our Pacific states)
of this amount from 150,000 to 200,000 tons were produced In
70
California,
The Tanf^erine. See pap^e 485.
GUMS AHD RESINS
Hard Resins
Mastlo. Mastic « Chios mastic « mastic ^um« or mastiche ar€
the names applied to one of the most expensive and high-grade
71 72
resins. The source of this resin is Pistacia lenticus, a
small tree which is indigenous to the Mediterranean Coast re-
gion from Syria to Spain; the tree is also grown in Portugal,
Morocco, and the Canaries. Production of the ooiasiercial resin
is almost exclusively confined to the island of Chios (Grreeco)^
^® Albert P. Hill, Economic Bottiny, McOraw-Hill Book Company*
Inc., 1937, p. 417.
Ibid., p. 417.
"^•^ Ibid., p. 180.
72
Ibid,, 179*
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though small quantltes are exported from the Moroccan coast j>
73
southern Europe, and Turkey.
The resinous substance is contained In the bark of the
tree, and In order to collect it numerous vertical incisions
are made in the stem and main branches during June, July, and
August T/hen the heat of the hot, dry summers topical of these
regions seems to exercise a great influence on the flow of the
resin* Instead of making cuts into the tree in some localities
the flow is aided by removing strips of bark*
The resin speeaily oozes out and hardens, adhering to the
branches or trunk in the form of oval, tear-like, straw-colored
lumps, and if not collected in time, falls to the groiind. In
the latter state it acquires some impurities and consequently
is less valuable. The oval tears are collected from the trees
every fifteen days, being repeated several times between June
and September. A tree yields about eight to ten pounds of mas«»
tic during the gathering season.
Throughout the Turkish iimpire mastic is consumed in vast
quantities as a chevfing gum by women of all classes. At pres-
ent mastic is chiefly useful in the arts as a varnish used for
coating metals and pictures, both oil and watercolor, maps,
drawings, etc. It is also used in lithographic v/ork, in medi-
cines, and as a cement or filler for cavities in dental work.
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J, H«nTy Ten-ston^, THe W»m l%t»yials of Commerce . Sir Isaac
Pitman and Sons, Ltd., 1929, p. 307.

For these important uses the United States in 1935 imported
74
20,857 pounds of mastic.
Ssndarac » Sandarac, or sandarach, a friable, pale-yellow j|
almost transparent rosin, is obtained chiefly from Tetraclinia
articulata, a small coniferous tree popularly called the san*
darac tree, also the tear tree. This tree is a native of
75
northwestern Africa, Algeria and liorocco. At present it is
a characteristic tree of the Atlas Mountains in both Algeria
and Morocco. An analogous resin is procured in China from
Callitris sinensis, and in South Australia, under the name of
pine gum, frcan Callitris relsii.
The resin is formed between the inner and outer layers of
the bark of the tree, and is excreted in the form of small
tears, quickly becoming opaque upon exposure to the air. San-
darac yields a hard, white, rather brittle spirit varnish,
especially useful for coating labels, negatives, cardboard,
leather, and metals; formerly it was used in medicine and was
76
well knovm for this use in older civilizations.
Sandarac is imported by the United States mainly from
Hogador in Morocco (121,365 pounds in 1935), chiefly for use li
77
the varnish industry here.
74 Albert P. Hill, Economic Botemy, McGraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. 193.
Ibid., p. 179.
Ibid., p. 179.
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Storax or Styrax» The most important type of atorax or
styrax, a balsamic-resin knov/n as Levant styrax, is obtained
Jfrom the inner bark of Liqiiidanbar orientalis, a small tree cou%
men along the coasts of southwestern Asia Minor, a ref.ion which
comes imder the influence of the Mediterranean type of climate.
This balsam is a patholoj^ical product formed as a result
of wound stimiilation. The outer bark is bruised and soon the
balsam exudes into the inner bark. After tlie outer layers are
discarded, the balsam is recovered by boiling the inner layers
in sea water. Styrax is a semi -liquid, grayish-brov/n, sticky,
opaque substance with a pronounced aromatic odor. It is used
in soaps and cosmetics, as a fixative for the heavy "oriental"
type of perfiane, in lacquers and incense, and as a flavoring
for tobacco, in medicine as a stimulant to the mucous moribraneaj
and for the treatment of scabies.
OILS AND WAXES
Though no tree crop in the Mediterranean Subtropical cli-
mate furnishes a wax, a number of them furnish oils, both fixed
and essential (for the difference between the two see page Zoo \
The pulp of the olive supplies an edible oil (fixed); the rind
of citrus fruits, especially the orange and lemon, the flov/ers
of both the bitter and sweet orange, and the kernels of olmondaii
pistachios, and walnuts furnish a number of essential oils used
V8
Op* oit., p* 183*
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for flavoring extracts and in perfuinery. Though the citrus
fruits are cultivated for the most part in both the Mediterra-
nean and Ifumid Subtropical types of climate, the manufacture of
these essential oils—almond oil, bergamot oil, lemon oil, oil
of neroli, orange oi3# pistachio oil, and walnut oil—is confined
importantly to regions of the Mediterranean climate
•
Fixed Oil
Olive Oil* The olive (Olea europaea) is one of the old-
est and raost useful of fruits, and has, therefore, been recog-
nized as one of the most valuable of tree crops. It is the
most valuable Mediterranean tree. Its purplish-black, one-
seeded fruit is used mainly for making olive oil, but it does
have some importance as a fruit to be pickled. In the Mediter-
ranean lands innumerable people eat nothing but bread and pick-
led ripe olives for meal after meal; in such regions it is a
principal article in the diet*
The olive tree is a native of Asia Minor and appears to
80have been one of the trees earliest cultivated by man. At
present it is practically confined in its cultivation to lands
with the Mediterranean Subtropical type of climate; it is the
most characteristic crop of this climate^ Olive orchards and
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Kels A. Bengston and v/illem Van Royen, Fundamentals of liico-
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pjroves are concentrated in the valleys and along the coasts
"boiKiering the Mediterranean Sea, stretching from end to end of
the Mediterranean Basin Spain, Italy, and Greece produce
more than 80 per cent of the world's cormnerical olive crop,
with Tunisia and Portugal trailing by a wide margin; iULgerla
and Syria complete the list of Hediterronean countries v/hich
produce olives .^"^ In Spain all parts, except the northwestern
portion v/here the altitude and rainfall combine to prevent the
growth of olive trees, have nimorous olive trees; the province
of Granada is especially iraportant in olive production in that
country* The westward facing slopes and river valleys of Por-
tugal contain large numbers of these trees. The central and
southern parts of the Italian peninsula are covered with olive
groves and orchards, v/ith the best olives produced in the ex-
treme northwestern part of the Riviera, near Florence; but the
tree shuns the Po Valley and so that region of Italy is exclu-
ded from olive production because of adverse climatic condi-
32
tions. The Matmata section of central Tunisia, the Pelopon-
nesus (the peninsula south of the Gulf of Corinth) in Greece,
the coastal lands of northern Algeria and Morocco, the fertile
coastal plain of Palestine and Syria, and the westward facing
slopes on the coastal areas of Anatolia complete the list of
iii
"
Op. cit., p* 484«
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Clarence P, Jones, IScononic Geofiiraphy , The Macmillan Company
1941, p. 266,

localitiGs important in olive production within the Mediterra-
nean Basin*
Outside the Mediterranean Basin the Imperial Valley and
northern part of the Sacraiaento Valley of California is the
83
only other important center of olive production* Olives
raised here are the best of any in quality, but the quantity,
though increasing, is less than 5 per cent of the world's to-
tal» The reason for more olives not being grovm in the tJ-
nitod States is because of the rat© of v/ages* Picking olives
and making olive oil requires a great amount of work by hand;
and this can be done in Europe where labor is plentiful and
cheap, but workers in California demand high wages* As a re-
sult American olives cannot be mtirketed profitably in compe-
S5
tition with European olives* Therefore, a Californlan farm-
er prefers to raise oranges, lemons, etc* with large cultiva-
tors, sprayers, and other machines dra^m by tractors rather
than a crop that reqiiires a great deal of hand labor for which
high wages must be paid*
Other regions of the Mediterranean climate in v/hleh olives
are cultivated to some extent include southwestern Australia
and the southern tip of iifrica*
83
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Olives are "best adapted to the llediterranoan Subtropical
oliiaate of wet^ mild winters and hot, dry suniners. The tree
can thrive on a snail aiioimt of moisture and can stand protract-
ed drought. The tree needs a winter rainfall of at least ten
86
to fifteen inches. Too imioh moisture is unfavorable because
the fruit diminishes in succulence under those conditions.
Since the olive has deep, large widespread root systenis, they
can live tlirough dry suiamers without irrigation because they
can get water from p;reat depths and from the iiraaedlato subsur-
face area even after a lif^t shov/er. Thick leather-like
leaves, hairy below, and the thick bark of the tree retards e-
88
vaporation during, the dry s-uimner months. The olive is thus
one of the neatest adjustments to the environment*
Tlie Olea europaea is very sensitive to the cold of v/inter,
and hence is distrib\ited only in the milder portions of the
Mediterranean regions where there is freedom from frost. Tem-
peratures averaging 57^ P. and never going below 14° P. are
89desirable. In California the prevailing winds from the Pacif-
ific are much above freezing temperatures, and the high Sierras
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offectlvoly shut out winds from the cold, dry interior.
Any soil satisfies the olive provided it is well-drained
and deep enough so that the roots may draw on the moisture in
the lower soil levels during droughts. Olives tlirive ¥;ell in
thin calcareous soils, tenacious clay on slopes, sandy and
gravelly piedmont plains, or alluvial fans if the drainage is
91
satisfactory. Light, limey soils are the best, and the qual-
ity of the fruit is greatly influenced by the soil conditions.
Olives Y/ill grow on nigged, unirrlgable lands, on hillsides,
and even thrives in poor and stony ground. Considerable areas
in the Mediterranean region now covered V7ith valuable olive
orchards v/ovild be of little value if the olive shunned such
localities, for they are unsulted to other agricultural enter-
prises.
The growing of olives in cultivated orchards and groves
is a phase of agricultural activity. In Mediterranean coim-
tries of L^lrope and Africa olives are raised from seed, but in
the United States they are propagated by cuttings. In about
three years the trees begin to bear fnj.it, but does not reach
go
profitable production xmtil the eighth year. A tree four
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years old produces about five pounds of fruit; those ten years
old produce 250 to 650 pounds per tree. The fruit cones but
once every two years, but the tree bears for nany years—for
94
several hundred years or more. Groves or orchards in profit-
able production furnish twenty to forty gallons of oil per
95
tree.
The harvesting of the olive crop comes at the beginning
of the v/inter rains, in the Northern Hemisphere usually in lTo-»
96
vember and lasts until spring. The use of the olive deter-
mines the time of harvesting* For pickling green, the olives
are picked when fully grovm but before any color appears. Por
ripe pickles or oil the olives are picked v/hen they turn dark
but not black.
Iligh quality olives are picked by hand, but in nany of the
older producing sections, such care is not practiced, the fruit
being shaken from the trees by beating the branches v;ith poles^
and the olives picked from the ground in a more or less bruised
condition. The latter method lowers the quality of the oil and
causes undesirable flavor to develop.
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Much labor is involved in harvesting olives, as well as in
the preparation of pickled olives and in the extraction of ol-
ive oil. Around the Mediterranean region plenty of cheap labor
is available, but in the new olive lands of California, Arizo-
97
na, and New iJexico, labor is scarce and expensive. Therefore^
here it only pays to produce the expensive pickled green ol-
98
ives.
After picking, the fruit (if oil is to be extracted) is
spread out and slightly heated, then ground into a pasty nass.
This is next subjected to a heavy pressing until all the oil is
exhausted, then x>ut into large casks or hogsheads, and sent to
the United States and northwestern bliropean countries where it
is put into cans and bottles. Presh olives play no part in
foreign trade because the oil laust be extracted while the fruit
is still fresh, and also the worthless stones and pulp are so
bulky that it would be foolish to ship them any distance.
In the United States most of the olives are grov/n in Cali-
fornia, though the industry is extending into Arizona and New
Mexico. In 1935 the United States grew 56,000,000 pounds of
99
olives. The price of olive oil makes it cheaper to import
it than to grov/ it, and so this limits olive production in the
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United States to small araounts used in pther ways* Labor in
this country is scarce and expensive, so the cost of producing
olives is high# The standard of living in this country is so
high that "butter and meat are used for carbohydrate foods and
olive oil is not in great demand for food purposes* Therefore
in California the olives are picked when ripe, clilefly for use
in picliLing and canning, and only the poorer ones are used for
oil. About 5,000,000 pounds of oil are produced yearly in thia
100
coxmtry. Olives might be grown more extensively on much of
the rough land near the heads of alluvial fans in the western
portions of the United States, but it cannot be raised in com-
petition with European olive oil and other vegetable oils.
A large portion of the iJediterranean olive crop is used
for local consimiption* In that region pickled ripe olives are
a principal article in the diet and olive oil takes the place
of butter for cooking because climatic conditions are unfavor-
able to dairying. Olive exports are chiefly to the United
States and countries of northwestern Europe. The United States
purchases 90 per cent of its pickled olives from Spain and 70
- 101
per cent of its edible oil from Italy.
The better grades of olive oil are consumed as salad oil
or as substitute for butter in cooking. The poorer grades are
used in spinning and weaving, in soap manuf.icture, for ointment
100
101 ^^^**
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on liands and face as a protection against hot 3\m and dry wind*
Essential Oils
Almond Oil* Tiie bitter almond (Prunus amara) ^rorg chief-
ly in the Mediterranean regions of southern jJurope. This vari-
ety of almond is used primarily for the manufacture of almond
102
oil and flavoring. The oil is obtained by grinding the ker-
nel of this nut with water and then subjecting this mass to
103
distillation* For further discussion on the almond refer to
page 410*
Berganot Oil* Bergamot oil is a greenish oil expressed
104from the rind of the bergamot orange (Citrus bergatiia)*
This oil has a soft sweet odor and is used extensively in the
United States for scenting toilet soaps, and in the apjnxifacture
of mixed perfumes* This oil is manufactured chiefly in Cala-
105bria in southern Italy and also in Sicily* The United States
in 1935 Imported from these regions 99,270 pouixds of bergamot
4-1 3.06
oil*
!
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The contrivances for extracting the oil are very crude,
much hand labor being necessary. The fact that labor in Italy
;
and Sicily costs only one-third as much as in California is the
chief reason v/hy California does not r^roduce large amounts of
107
this citrus oil.
In Calabria a crude naohine is used in vvhich is a bowl
lined v/ith sharp metal points. The fruit is placed v/hole in
this bowl and revolved, the points puncturing the peel, from
iBhich the oil drips through an opening in the bottom of the
bowl. This device is called an ecuellc, and is used chiefly in
making of berganiot oil, for the reason that bergamot oranges
are round in shape and revolve to better advantage in the raa-
108
chine than any other citrus fruit. A few operators lacerate
the rinds of the bergamot orange and distill the oil, but the
use of this nethod results in a water-wiiite oil of inferior
, 109grade.
Lenon Oil. Lenon oil is prepared principally in Sicily
from the rind of the lemon (Citrus llmonia) by the expression
110
process: the chief center of this industry is Hessine. Proa
this district the United States imported 131,043 pounds of leia-
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on oil in 1935
•
The expreaaion of the oil of lemon is an important Indus-
try in Sicily, where the sponge ciethod is used. ~ The fruits
are cut in h::clvos or quarters, and the adhering acid pulp re-
moved. The peels are soaked in cold water for a few hours to
increase the turgidity of the cells. Ihe portions of the rind
are then either squeezed against a sponge held in the right
hand of the operator, or, in the case of halves, are pressed
against it and rotated. In this way the snail cells in which
the essential oil is secreted are broken and as the oil exudes
it is absorbed by the sponge. V/hen the latter becomes satura-
ted, the oil is squeezed out into a receptacle. After the oil
113
is filtered through a paper filter, it is ready for market.
114
It takes 800 to 1100 lemons to yield one pound of oil.
Lenon oil is used in naking lemon extract which is next to va-
nilla in inportance as a flavoring substance; the oil for this
use, however, coner largely from the seeds of lemons, as well
as from the rind of the fruit.
Ill
Albert P. Hill, ILconoraic Botany, McGraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. 209.
112
Willian 0, Freeman and Stafford E. Chandler, 'Jorld's Com-
mercial Products, Oinn and ComTjany, 1911, p. 360.
113
J. Eliot Goit, Citrus Fruits, The Macmillan Company, 1915,
p. 335.
114
Albert P. Hill, Tjconomic Botany, McCrraw-ilill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. 436.
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Oil of Neroli. Oil of neroli is used extensively in
blends and for mixing with synthetic perftunes. It is obtained
by distilling the flowers of the bitter or bigarade orcuigo
115(Citrus aurantium) and the sv;eet orange (Citrus sinensis )•
True oil of neroli is rruide fron the former chief?-y in the vic-
116inity of Grasse in the French Riviera (southern I'^ance);
from the latter, in Portugal. Other Mediterranean countries
also produce smaller quantities of this oil.
Both oil end water pass through the still j and as they
condense the oil collects on the surface, is sLd-i-omed off, and
117
sells for a very high price (from ^20 to #50 a povmd).
Three hundred poimds of orange flo':7ers are required to make one
pound of neroli.
Imports of true oil of neroli, or noroli bigarade, a'nount«»
118
ed to 694 pounds in 1935, coning mainly from the Ilediterra-
nean countries. The high cost of labor accounts for the lack
of production in the United States.
Orange Oil. This oil is obtained by the sane methods used
for getting lemon oil and bergamot oil (see page 394 for the
former, and page 393 for the latter). Orange oil is made chief*
115
Op. cit., p. 201.
•^^^ J. Eliot Coit, Citrus Fruits, The Hacmillan Companyj 1915,
p. 333.
117
Ibid., p. 338.
118
Albert P. iiill, Kcononic Botany, McGraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. 209.

ly in Calabria in southern Italy, Sicily, and southern Prance,
119
from the rind of the sweet orange. Citrus sinensis. The
120
mo3t important use of the oil is as a perfumery agent • Pop
a complete discussion of the cultivation of Citrus sinensis
aee pages 466 to 475.
Pistachio Oil, See pa^es 427 to 430,
VJalnut Oil, The kernels of the ccaamon walnut tree, Jul-
ians regia, when pressed give about 40 per cent to 50 per cent
oil. This oil is used as a medium for paints. Fresh cold-
121pressea oil is suitable for edible puj?poses. Further infor*
mation on the walnut—its geographic distribution, requirements
and cultivation-^will be found on pages 422 to 427,
SPICES AlTD FLAVORING MATEIIIALS
The' Mediterranean Subtropical climate has no tree v/hich
furnishes a spice, but several provide flavoring materials vfhMi
are used in cooking, confectionery, and ice-cream: almond oil,
apricot-^emel oil, lemon oil, orange oil, peach-kernel oil,
and pistachio oil.
Flavoring Materials
Almond Oil, See pages 410 to 415.
119
vvilliam G-, Freeman and Stafford E. Chandler, world »s Com-
mercial Products, Ginn and Company, 1911, p, 361,
120
Ibid,, p, 361,
Ibid,« p« 367,
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Apricot-kemel Oil. Soe pslro 362
•
Lemon Oil. See paf;e 394.
Orojmo Oil. See pa;?6 396.
Peach-kernel Oil, See pa^e 481.
Pistacliio Gil. See pap!:e430.
-TAHHIHG IIATERIALS
Within the Mediterranean Suhtropical type of clijnate three
tree crops rumish tannin: the leaves of the Sicilian sumach,
the sun-dried acorn cups of the Turkish oak (¥alonia)|, and the
bark of the California tanbark oak.
Sicilian Sxamach. The only leaf used as a tanning material
and produced in ccffaraercial quantities of inportance is the Si»
119
cilian sumach (Rhus ooriaria). Its leaves when dried contain
120
20 per cent to 35 per cent tannin.
Rhus coriaria is a native of the Mediterranean regions of
121
Europe. The tree now grows chiefly in Sicily and southern
Italy, where it is extensively cultivated; it is also found in
119
Albert Fm Ilillj j^conomic Botan;?". lIcGraw-Hlll Book Conpany*
Inc., 1937, p. 139.
nelson C. Brotm, Forest Products: Their llanufacture and UsOj
John u'iley and Sons, Inc., 1919, p. 64.
121
J. Henry Vanstone, The Raw Materials of Gomtnerce, Sir Isaac
Pitman and Sons, Ltd., 1929, p. 330.
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other sections of the Mediterranean Basdln. The cultivation
of Sicilian sumach is, therefore, a natural Italian monopoly.
Other foreign varieties of sumach from Austria and eastern Eu-
rope have endeavored to compete against Sicilian quality, but
have been unsuccessful on account of the inferior color effect
on leather.
The area v/ithin which the Sicilian sumach is cultivated is
restricted by climatic requirements to the better parts of the
Mediterranean Subtropical climate. A lack of rain and unsea-
sonable developments affect adversely the crop of leaves and
create world shortages. The tree flourishes to good advantage
on the dry, stony soil of the Mediterranean Basin. Under such
conditions the tree, in a wild state, reaches heights of fif-
teen to twenty feet; under cultivation they seldom are more than
125
four feet.
During the second or third year of growth the loaves are
plucked, dried, and ground in stone mills until a fine powder
124
or dust is produced. Leaves of the Sicilian sumach yield a
tannin until the tree has reached its fifteenth year, v;hen the
125
yield of tannin ceases.
122
Kelson C. Broim, Forest Products; Their Manufacture and Use,
Jolm Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1919, p. 64.
123
J. Henry Vanstone, The Raw Materials of Commerce, £.ir Isaao
Pitman and Sons, LTaT,"T^2y, p. 330.
124
Ibid., p. 330.
125
Ibld.« p« 330
•
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Palermo, In northv/estem Sicily, is the chief distributing
center of Sicilian sumach. The United States is the largest
buyer of this tanning material; in 1935 purchases of 5,651,520
pounds of the pov/der or dust, and 5,864 pounds of the extra,ct
aln
128
127
were made. Prance, Greet Brit i , and Germany in normal
times are also active purchasers
•
Sumach tannin is used principally for tanning fine leath-
er (sheepskin) for gloves and book-binding because of the light
color and soft flexible quality of leather produced,
Tanbark Oak , ^he California tanbark oak (Quercus densi-
flora) is a native of southern Oregon and of California, where
the harvesting of the bark for tanning has been an important
129industry since 1850. This species of oak has an exceedingly
130high tannin content—up to 29 per cent —and is of increasing
importance.
The tree ranges from southv/estern Oregon along the coast
131
ranges to Santa Barbara in southern California, a region IxaW"
126
V/ilbur J# Page, Tannin.;^ I.Iaterials Survey^ Trade Information
Bulletin llo. 167, Bureau of Foreign osia Domestic Commerce |,
1924, p. 5,
127
Albert F. Hill, Economic Botsiny ^ McGraw-Eill Book Company
#
Inc., 1937, p» T5^I
Op, cit,, p, 6.
129 Nelson C, Brown, Forest Product s! Their Ilanufacture and TJs^
John V/iloy aixi Sons, Inc., 191*^, d, 75,
130
Ibid,, p, 64.
131
Ibid., p« 75,
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ing the characteristics of the Llediterranoan Subtropical type
132
of climiitc.
Ituch of the supply of the Santa Cruz district of northern
California was practically exhausted by 1900. The largest re.»
maining available supply is nov in northern Ilendocino and Ilum-
133
boldt Go\mties» It is (sstinated that at the present rate of
134
cutting, the supply here will last only imtil 1965
•
The bark-peeling season is usually from !Iay 20 to August
10, but it varies with the v/eather, altitude, and temperatures*
This oak is extrenely sensitive to heat and cold, and a cold
spring will delay the opening of the peeling season. Cold
weather caus'ss the bark to adhere closely to the tree. The
time required by tv;o men to peel a large tree is about one->half
day. Peelers strive to complete the peeling during the day,
as the bark may tighten if left over night.
In peeling, the tree is first girdled, felled, and the
135
bark is renovcd in four foot sections. The bark is removed
up to a point about one-half inch in thickness on the trunlc. A
pair of v/orkmen on the average conmonly peel two ccrds of bark
»
132
Ellsworth Huntington, Frank E. Williams, and Sairiuel Van Val.
kenbux'gj iiconoiriic and social 'J: oga^aphyj John Wiley and
Sons, Inc., 1933, p. 614 (Plate i),
133
Nelson C. liroYm, Forest Products: Their Ilanufacture and Use
•John Vf'iley and Sonc, Inc., 1919, p. 75.
134
Ibid., p. 75.
135
Ibid., p. 76.
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a day. Sometimes bark from standing trees is renoveo as far
as it can "be conveniently reached, and the rest of the tree is
left to die, but this is a more v/astef^il method than the fomei%
About one and one-fourth to two and one-half cords of bark
are produced per acre stand of trees; six average trees will
13f
make a cord of bark in the most important producing sections.
Valonia. Valonia—Smyrna valonia and Greek valonia—is tha
usual commercial name given to the tanning material furnished
by the sun-dried acorn cuds of the Turkish oak (Quercus aegil-
ops), a tree native to the eastern Ilediterranean region, partio-
138
ularly Asia llinor and Greece, This oak nov; grows chiefly
in Turkey and Asia Ilinor, and to a less extent in the Greek
Archipelago and the forested hillslopes of those Balkan coun-
tries, all of which are under the influence of the liediterrane«-
an climate. The Balkan countries, which produce a minor part
of the export product, export yearly several million dollars
139
worth of valonia. Smyrna valonia is considered the best kJhd
and its solid extract contains about 60 per cent of tannin.
The valonia industry is controlled by Greek capital, and
the bu3.k of valonia is shipped to the United States in normal
Op. cit., p. 75.
137
Ibid., p. 75.
138
Wilbur J. Page, Tanning Materials Survey, Trade Information
Bulletin No. 167, iiureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce,
1924, p. 7.
J • Plussell Smith, Commerce and Industry* Henry Holt and Com-
pany, 1925, p. 499^-
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times* Both the raw material and extract are inported: of the
former, in 1935, a total of 22,313,274 pounds were inportedj of
140
the latter, in the sane year, 2,805,470 pounds. Great 7^2'it-»
ain is a large importer, also. In normal tines valonia is in
great demand in Austria and i^ssia for the tanning of the fine
141
leathers there.
GHiese acorn cups may contain up to 45 per cent tannin*
The tannin is ree.dily derived in the form of an extract from
the coarse hair or beard X7hich covers each cup and which is
especially rich in the tannin. In tanning this material is self
dom used alone as it has an injurious effect on leather; hut
excellent results are obtained when used in combination with !
other tanning materials. Valonia is used extensively in the
preparation of sole leather as well as for tanning finer grades
of leather.
TREE LHJUME AilD EDIBLE NUTS
A tree legume known as the carob and a number of nuts—the
acorn, almond, chestnut, filbert, Persian or English walnut,
and pistachio nut—are all produced by trees which are at home
in the Mediterranean Subtropical type of climate. Both the tree
legume and the nuts are edible, serving as man-food and stock-
"l40 .
Albert P. liill. Economic Botany , I.icCrraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. TSS;
141
J. Russell Smith, Commerce and Industry , Kenry Holt and Coi»»
pany, 1925, p. 491^1
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food.
Tree Legume
The Carob« The carob is to the Mediterranean what com la
to our Central Plains • It may be called a stock-food tree as
well as a man-food tree since it supplies seeds and pods which
are highly prized in some parts of the world as a food for ani-»
mala and even for man.
The flat, boan-like pods^ from four to twelve inches long^
are borne in large numbers by the carob tree (Ceratonia ailiqua]
which is believed to be a native of the southern coast of Ana*
tolia and Syria,*'*'^ but which has been cultivated within his-
toric time in the countries of the Mediterranean Basin.
Prom its native habitat the ocrob v/aa introduced into oth-
er parts of the Mediterranean region. The carob is to be found
cultivated in regions hugging close to the seashore in the hot-
ter parts of the Mediterranean lands, and is especially impor-
tant in various Mediterranean islands. The countries and is-
lands in v/hich it is cultivated ab\mdantly include eastern
Spain, douthem Prance, Sardinia, 30ux;hei'n Italy, Greece, Syri-
143
a, Palestine, Cyprus, Sicily, and northern Algeria. The
carob is of greatest commercial importance in Cyprus where 1924
142
^Pi-onse De Candolle, Origin of Cultivated Plants, D. Ap-
pleton and Company, l8b&, p. SS''.
143
J. Russell Smith, Tree Crops t A Permanent A!^i*iculture , Har«
court « Brace and Company 192^» p. 45*
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statistics reveal a per capita export value of §4. Tliis
tree v/as introduced into southern California which has climatio
' conditions similar to that of the Mediterranean Basin. Here It
is still in the introductory stage though some comraercial plan'fe*
ings have been made, particularly in the Imperial and Coachella
Valleys, where the v;inters are mild,
Carob thrives only in regions of the Mediterranean type of
climate. It requires the same climatic temperatures as the oTm
ange (See page 467,); it is injured by winter temperatures of
20" P., or even a little above. Therefore, the carob is
limited to approximately those lands where the temperature con-
ditions are suitable to the orange. Because it is easily in-
I
jured by frosts, the carob keeps close to the shore. Large a-
reas of California are climatically adapted to the carob, and
plantings are being developed in the foothills of the Sierra
Hevadas. V^hen once established, the carob la more resistant t0
frost than the orange. Because the developing fruit is liable
to be killed by frost later on, successful production of carob
pods in interior valleys is practically limited to the citrus
belts along the foothills,
146
Carob tiirlves on any soil except stiff clays. it pre-
X44
Op. cit., p. 46,
145
Ibid,, p. 47.
146
Ibid,, p. 47.
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fera to grow on land that is too dry and rocky for the orange.
Because of this* the carob is suited to steep rocky hillsides
147
and seni-arid lands*
148
This tree does not thrive where there is much humidity.
It is drought-renistant and once started, it thrives v;ithoiit
irrigation; it will f^row in arid localities where the rainfall
is only about ten inches • The roots of the carob extend as fay
as sixty feet in depth to reach \mderground water. California
has a large area with orange temperatures, but because the or-
ange trees are water hogs, the major protion of California hav*
ing orange temperatures cannot be orange landj but much of it
may become carob land since this tree can survive and even beaff
a light crop in a rainless summer where there is no irrigation
149
to allow orange production. it is claimed that California
has 500,000 acres of such land suited for carob .^^^
The carob is planted from seed, transplanted to the field
when three feet high, and budded the next year. Some bear
fruits four to five years after budding. Commercial bearing
begins from the tenth to the tv/elfth year, reaching full bear-
ing between the twentieth and fortieth years. The tree blooms
147
J. Russell Smith, Tree Crops ; A Permanent Agriculture , Haisr
court. Brace and Company, 1925", p. 47 .
.148
Ibid., p. 47 (footnote).
149
Ibid., p. 56.
150 J. Russell Smith and M. Ogden Phillips, North America , Har-
ooupt^ Brace and Company, 1940, p« 656. '
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In autunn and carries the yo\jng fruit \mtil late the ne:it sun-
mer.^'^ It bears annually and continues tor- generations, even
hundreds of years The oarob is very productive and has an exm
ceedingly high yield. Each tree yields anyi7here froiii 110 to
152
800 pounds.
Cyprus annually exports thou.sands of tons of caroh to Eu-
rope for stock feed. In 1935 the United States imported froan
the Mediterranean countries 1^234*316 pounds of carob for vari*
153
ous uses.
In the United States carob is used in flavoring dog bis-
cuits and chewing tobacco. Because the dried pods contain 50
per cent stigtir, they are used in naking syrups, candy, cereal,
and commercial animal foods, Carob pods are often sold in cit-*
ies to be eaten like Ci:mdy, One pound of carob makes one full
pound of carob syrup which is considered far superior in flavor
154to maple syrup, Gro\ind-up seeds yield a highly nutritious
meal. Several balieries are now making a bread containing 25
per cent carob flour. In the Mediterranean countries carob is
a stock-supply crop—like corn on Acierican fams—to be fed to
farm aninals, hogs and cattle, and even to some extent for aaxi,^'
151
Albert P. Hill, ]::cononic Botany, McGraw-Iiill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p, 362,
152
J, Russell Smith, Tree Crops 8 A Permanent Ar^riculture , Har"-
court. Brace and Company, 1929, p, 49,
153
Op, cit,, p. 362,
154
Op, clt«, p, 53«
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Edible Nuts
The Acorn. The aoopn—another of Nature's tree offerings
to nan and beast—is a nut characteristic of oak trees (Quercus
spp») which grov in the temperate parts of Europe and North
America. Most people look upon the acorn merely as an inter-
esting product of the oak tree; some think of it as food for
awine. Very few realize that many people in the countries bor-
dering the Mediterrrjiean Sea rely on acorns as a substantial
pt^j?t of their food supply.
Acorns attain their f,reatest commercial importance in the
Mediterranean countries, though their production is by no means
wholly limited to that climatic area. The evergreen oaks (C3uqbi
cus ilex, Q. suber, and Q. occidentalis) furnish the acorns
v/hich account for 20 per cent of the sustenance of the poorer
155Classes in Italy and Spain, in the form of acorn bread and
,
cake; it is highly nutritious, cheap, and keeps indefinitely^
I
In many places in the Mediterranean area the acorn has been im-|
proved until it is almost as good as the chestnut. The a-
j
com has been used for fattening swine from time immemorial;
acorns now produce half the pork of Portugal since the hogs
range the forests and eat the acorns, vrhich the sT/ineherda lash
155
Ellsworth Iluntington, Prank E. Williams, and Samu?l Van Val4
kenburg, Itk^ononic and Social Geor^raphy , John V/iloy and
Sons, Inc., lUoo, p. o^TZ
156
Ibid., p. 581.
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from the trees with long whips • Thus, the swine harvest the
crop and feed and fatten themselves in the process
•
These evergreen oaks (including the cork oak) are the only
large trees in the forests of the Mediterranean area. The oak
forests are very open* Most of the trees are of native origin
158
and grow wild# Oa the moiaitain slopes v/here the rainfall is
heavier the forests are denser. The trees usually gro?/ on the
lov/er slopes of mountains, and on the poorer and more rocky
soils which are imsuited to agriculture. The Ilediterranean
countries with oak forests which supply a crop of acorns include
Spain, Portugal, Italy, Algeria, Tunisia, southern France, Mor-
occo, Corsica, and Sardinia, and to a more liriited extent in
Greece, the Dalmatian Coast, Tripoli, and Asia Minor*
The oak trees of the Mediterranean are very slow in growti^>
bearing their first crop after twenty years* They are, however,
159
long-lived (100 to 500 years) and very productive—producing
160
as much as 750 quarts of acorns per tree*
These oaks are all evergreens; all have features which
show their adjustment to the hot dry suirimers of the Mediterra-
157
J* Russell Smith, Commerce and Industry, Henry Holt and Con^
pany, 1925, p. 520*
158
Nelson C* Bro?m, Forest Products t Their Manufacture and Us^
John V/iley and Sons, Iiic*, 1919, pi. 4*^4
.
159
Ibid., p. 435.
160
J. Russell Smithy Commerce and Industry, Henry Holt and Coia*
pany, 1925, p. 65l,
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nean type of clinate wlilch exists theies small, spongy, velvety,
holly-lik© leaves vdilch reduce transplration| strong, wide-
spreading root system wMch often comes above the surface of
the ground in order to obtain moistiire from as large an ai^ea
as possible, as V7ell as to collect for the tree ?fhatever light
rainfall may fall on the ground surface*
The Almond. The almond—the peach without Juice—is grovai
161
on a snail tree (Aciygdalus communis)* The almond fruit is
an inedible drupe, with a tough fibrous rind surro-undlng the
stone (shell) and the seed (nut)# There are two main kinds of
almonds! sweet almonds, which have an edible seed and are the
source of the commercial product; and the bitter almonds, which
are used primarily for manufacturing almond oil and flavoring*
Of the two kinds the sweet almond is of far greater value com-
162
mercially than the bitter alraond*
The almond is a native of the Black Sea district of Asia
163Minor and the coiintries of the eastern Mediterranean Basin*
Today the world's almond crop is almost exclusively confined to
areas of the Mediterranean type of climate—such as California^
161
Alphonse De Ca.ndolle, Origin of Cultivated Plants, D. Ap-
pieton and Company, 1885, p* 218*
162
Thomas J* Talbert and Andrew E* Mumeek, Fruit Crops, Lea
and Pebiger, 1959^ p* 297*
163
Ellsworth Huntington, Prank S» Williams, and Samuel Van Val*
kenbur?;* Economic ^^n(^ Social aeo^^raDhv- John Wilev and Sons
Inc*, 1933 « p* 380*

Spain, Italy, Ilorocco, Algeria, Sicily, Syria, and Palestine,
with lesser anoijinta being produced in the Central Valley of
164Chile, South Africa, and South Australia. About 99 per cent
of the United States » crop of alnonds is produced in the state
i
of California, mainly in the interior and coastal counties, '
where there are approximately 100,000 acres of bearing and non-
165
bearing trees.
The Mediterranean Subtropical climcte favors the produc-
tion of almond trees* The temperature requirements are very
similar to those of the peach (See page 47^«)« The almond will
tolerate intense heat during the summer, but it is very sensi-
166
tive to low temperature in the spring. Because the tree
comes into bloom earlier than any deciduous fruit trees, the
flower buds, flowers, and young fruits are easily subject to
injury by spring frosts and cold. Therefore, almond orchards
should be confined to lands that have good, air drainage and are
167
relatively free from spring frosts. The best locations seem
to be the banks of rivers, coastal hillslopes—in general, land
slightly elevated above the floor of a valley or coastal plain#
The almond grov/s v/ith less moisture requirement than most
/
1
164
Op. cit., p. 380.
165
Thomas J. Talbert and Andrew ii. Murneek, I'ruit Crops, Lea
and Pebiger, 1939, p. 297.
166
Ibid., p. 297.
167
Xbld«, p. 297.
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fruits, and v/ill grov/ in soils too di»y for the peach. There-
fore, irrigation is not a necessity; but if the orchards are
irrigated in the autunn or spring, a more uniform cracking of
the hulls to release the nuts in the fall will result. The
almond can strand very dry weather. In southern Spain and the
Balearic Islands it replaces the olive and grape on the driest,
sunniest slopes exposed to the full f^lare of the sun. This
tree has drought-resistant characteristics—elaborate root sys-
tems^ hair on leaf and fruit to retard evaporation—and so is
able to tlirive in a clii atic region having hot, dry surmers.
As a result, this tree has special promise for arid lands.
Wild, woolly fruited almonds, growing on the desolate shores of
Pyramid Lalce in the Nevada Desert, bearing nutritious though
small and bitter nuts, ran^^e from northern Mexico to southern
Oregon, surviving desert conditions where the ra^Lnfall in some
seasons is not more than one inch a year^ The desert may yet
bloom with varieties of wild almonds brought from Central Asia
which produce a good fruit and edible oil in a climate with an
169
estimated rainfall of eight inches a year.
170
The almond, requires light or sandy, v/ell-drained soils.
In Syria and North Africa almonds are grown on dry, stony soila<
In California good paying crops are secured only on fertile.
Op. cit., p. 298.
169
Ibid., p. 2o5o
170
Ibid., p« 234.
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well-drained soils, preferably warm loaos.
Propagation of almonds is mainly "by budding on seedling
bitter alnond stock in nursery beds. .4fter a year's grow^th in
the nursery, they are pltunteci in orchards. Here the tree is
shaped in the first three years* growth after v/hich little prun-
ing is required. Light irrigation in the autumn and spring in-
sures better fruit setting, and a more uniform cracking of the
hulls in releasing the nuts in the fall. Two to four years afi>
er budding the first nuts appear, though commercial bearing
does not begin until from the fifth to seventh years. Maxinma
fruiting is reached from the seventh to tenth years. In Cali-
fornia 200 to 500 pounds of almonds per acre is an average
yield.
The harvesting season in California is from August to Oc-
tober. The nuts are ready for gathering after they have droppet.
171to the ground, or when the hulls in the center of the trees
start to split. In some regions the nuts are knocked off by
172
striking the smaller branches with long poles, or by jarring
the nuts off by striking the larger limbs with rubber hammers.
Then large sheets of canvas are spread \inder the tree to catch
the falling almonds and facilitate the gathering.
If shelling is desired, it is done either by machines
171
Thomas J. Talbert and Andrew E. !i!urneek. Fruit Crops, , Lea
and Pebiger, 1939, p. 502.
172
Ibid., p. 302,
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which crack and suck away the shells tliroiigh air ducts, or by
hand. Imported almonds are marketed shelled, while Anerican-
grown ones are always In the shell. The nuts are then dried or
cured in special sheds or driers. \Ihen the kernels are dried,
30 that they v/ill he crisp, they are graded for quality and
sacked, and kept a number of months in a cool, dry place until
ready for shipment. Since brightly and uniformly colored al-
monds are in demand by trade, they are bleached by subjecting
them to fumes of sulfuric acid or by Inanersing in a bleaching
solution of clilorine.
The United States obtains most of its sweet almond supply
from the Califomian groves and some from the Mediterranean
countries. Bitter almonds are imported from southern Lurope,
being limited in their production chiefly to that region. The
total Imports of both kinds of almonds into the United States
173
in 1935 was listed as 10,887,603 pounds. The Mediterranean
countries furnish the almond supply for the countries of north-*
western Europe.
Sweet almonds are sold candied, salted, or made into al-
mond meal, paste, or oil and emulsion for use internally in
174
medicine. Bitter almonds serve primarily as a source of oil
175
of almond which is used as a flavoring extract.
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The Chestnut, The chestnut mlf^ht be ap ^roprlately nemed
the "tree com" since it serves as a standard article of food,
as important as corn is with us, both as a food for anicials and
man. The chestnuts are the nut fniits of several varieties of
Castanea or chestnut trees, the nuts being characteristically
176
enclosed in burs. The sweet chestnut (Castanea vulgaris) is
the species whose nuts are of coi^n-nercial importance in the
southern countries of LUrope, bordering the Mediterranean.
177Probably originating near the Black Sea in Asia liinor,
the chestnut has spread v/estward alon.r; the Mediterranean Sea
and northv7a.rd into the heart of Kurone. Other claims are that
it is native to the temperate climates of Asia, Mediterraiiean
Europe, and eastern United States.-^"^^ The chestnut assumes the
greatest importance in regions of the Mediterranean Subtropical
climate. In Europe' the chestnut ^^roves (Castanea vulgaris)
cover astonishingly large areas on rough slopes of the southern
179
coast from the Caspian Sea to Portugal. Particular areas
involved include the steep and rocl<y slopes in many parts of
Spain, central Prance, Corsica, Italy, the Balkrjn countries, Al*
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gerla, and Timisla.''-^ The greatest quantity of chestnuts are
grown in Italj which in 1920 produced 1,570,000,000 pounds*
The best chestnuts come from Sardls in Asia Ilinor and from the
181
neighborhood of Naples, Italy.
In the eastern part of the United States, fron Maine to
southern Michigan and southward to Delaware, Tennessee, and
Mississippi, the American species (Castanea dentata) formerly
grew abundantly, but the ravages of the chestnut blight have
almost wiped out the tree in the last tv/enty years. In CJhina
and Japan the Ciistanea crenata is much cultivated for its pro-
ductiveness, its large nuta, and its freedom frcxi blights, thus
giving promise for grafting on American species.
The chestnut reaches greatest importance in countries in
the Mediterranean Subtropical climate, though it also is culti-
vated in regions of temperate conditions, particularly those
having the Hurald Continental-Long Summer Phase. The chestnut
thrives in regions of temperate conditions and vihere there is
about 40 inches of rainfall a year. In the Mediterranean area
the zone of chestnut orcliards is usually from 1000 to 2000 feet
above sea level, being planted at higher altitudes because near
the sea at lower altitudes there is little siammer rain. The
180
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tree thrives on rocky hillsides and oven steep mountain slopes
where the soil is xmtlllable.
In the United States chestnuts are obtained by a type of
collecting industry, the nuts being collected iminly from the
natural forests* The product has suffered a decline since the
invasion of the chestnut blight, and eventually will be of on-
18*5
ly minor inportance in this country • At present the grow-
ing of this nut is in a highly problematic stage, there being
no inducement to plant them in orchards* A possibility exists
in developing chestnut culture west of the Rockies v/here the
blight does not seem to exist. In the southern Appalachians
the people roam at will through the woods gathering chestaiuts
for shipment to cities of the northern and central parts of our
country* In the MediterrEinean countries it is more in the na-
txire of an agricultural crop, being planted in groves and or-
chards*
The favorite way of propagating each of the Castanea spe-
cies is by grafting upon "sprouts" developed from stumps where
chestnut trees have been out down* In Corsica, on steep moun-
tain sides every tree is a grafted chestnut, and the crop makes
184
the land worth §200 per acre* Grafted chestnut trees on
granitic hillsides in southern Prance places a value of ?|160
185
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per acre on the land. To encourage heavy crops of nuts the
trees are kept far enough apart for the light to fully reach
the ends of all the brcoiches, usually planted four to an acre*
At the start trees may be set ten feet apart, each second tree
to be renoved when the branches begin to touch; a second thinj-
ning may be made when trees left the first tine touch each oth*
er. In some places as mature trees reach old age, new trees
are planted necj? the old trees, and in ten, fifteen, or twenty
years when the old tree is renoved, the young tree is developedj
though up to this tine its grov?th may have been stunted because
of the presence of the old tree« \Vh.ile the trees are young,
they should not be allowed to ripen all the fruits they set,
as this might check their growth.
The chestnut first bears at the age of two or three years.
Camercial bearing begins around five or ten years, and the
tree yields an annual harvest of from 1000 to 2000 poimds of
chestnuts per acre*
The harvesting season begins in September. A few weeks
before the chestnuts ripen (in August or September) the orcharc^
are scythed to remove things the goats and mules cannot eat.
In September the chestnuts are harvested by children, men, wom-
en going through the orchards picking up the nuts which are
loaded onto the backs of donkeys and mules and carried thus to
185
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to the village. After the nuts are gathered, the pigs are let i
loose to t-urn the leaves over and find the nuts which may have
escaped tli© human eye*
Some nuts are shipped fresh to market while the main crop
is dried up for local use. The nuts are spread upon the slat-
ted floor of a stone dry«-house. Pron a slow fire in the base*
ment smoke and heat rise through the slatted floor to dry the
nuts that have been spread upon it. This kills all the woms
and cures the nuts so that they will keep as V7ell as any grain.
Its keeping quality allows it to be stored and so it has grsat
proiTiise as a forage crop. In Italy and tVance, after drying,
the nuts are ground into a mecl called chestnut flour.
Though much of the chestnut crop is used locally, some is
exported. Large chestnuts from Italy are iraported into the
United States for stuffing; some candied chestnuts are imported
from Prance. In 1935 imports by the United States equalled
137
16,681,390 po\mds. Othei' exports from the Mediterranean
countries go to the countries of northv/estern iiixirope.'''^^
Chestnuts serve as food for man as well as for animal.
Chestnut flour or meal is used in making bread and cakes, form*
186
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«Ing one of the principal articles of food of many people in
Italy, Franco, Corsica, and ypain. In Japan the chestnut is an
importcoit food supply talcing the place of the potato in some of
the mountain regions. Chestnut is largely a forage crop for
goats find cows, and a corn substitute for pigs.
The great chestnut need of America is for a fort. -q nut to
enable Appalachian mountaineers and ovmera of hill lands almost
anywhere to abolish their corn fields by grov/ing a "tree com"
for their pigs and cows.
The Filbert. These nuts are in considerable demand at
holiday times, but otherwise do not make important contribution
to trade, A large European specios, Gorylus aveliana,—native
to the temperate parts of Etirope—is the source of the filbert^
a nut fruit which grows in clusters of from one to three.
At present filberts are cultivated to a considerable ex-
tent in the Mediterranean countries of Europe and the Caucasus
region of western Asia. Best iiuropean varieties come from
Spain. At present commercial culture of filberts is confined
almost exclusively to the valleys of our Pacific llorthv/est—
Oregon and Y'/ashington—and more recently in certain parts of
Califomia.^^^
The climatic requirements of the filbert cause it to do
best in areas Ixaving the Mediterranean Subtropical and the
189
Thomas J. Taibert and Andrew E. l!umeek. Fruit Crops, Lea
and Febiger^ 1939 « p, 299«

the Marine V/eat-Coast cliiamte. Very early blooriing limits
their growth to these sections which have mild, moist v/inters.
The trees tlirive on a variety of soils. A welli-drained fertile
soil of light texture and at least four feot in depth is satis-
190factory. For good yields the soils nust be maintained in
high fertility.
In our northwestern orchards layering is the most satis-
factory method of propagation. The propagated plants may be
transplanted to niirsery beds to develop into trees. After or-
chards have been set out with young trees, certain care is re-
quired. The filbert trees must be headed low and trained by
proper pruning to fom five to six main branches. Thereafter,
regular pruning is necessary in order to encourage a continuous
formation of new growth, for the nuts are borne on one-year old
wood.*^^*^ Regular cultivation of the ground in the orchard,
growth of cover crops, and irrigation where necessary are all
part of the care needed by filbert orchards.
Filberts come into bearing early, crop regularlyf and the
gathering, handling, and marketing of the nuts is a simple pro**
cedure. By the fifth or sixth year the trees begin to bear a
192
profitable crop of nuts, and continue to bear annually for
many years. The crop is harvested by gathering or picking the
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nuts fron the ground after thoy have dropped fron the tree nat-
urally."^ Several pickings occur d^lring the harvest season,
for if the nuts are left on the ground too longi they may be-
come discolored. They are then dried or cured either in the
stun or in special sheds or dryers, with or without artificial
heat# Then the filberts are packed and sold in sacks or bags
of various sizes and marketed through cooperative oi»ganizationai
Most of the filberts are consumed in the United States or
in the countries of northwestern liarope. Though filberts are
produced in the United States, imports of 5,637,614 pounds of
194
shelled and unshelled filberts v;ere recorded for 1955, comii|
mainly from the Mediterranean countries
The Persian or l^f^lish Ualnut. Althouf^h many kinds of
walnuts are f^rovm, the comiercial cult\ire of the Persian or
iiiglish walnut (Ju^^lans regia) ie the only group of importance*
It is the food nut most widely used in the United States at
present. In spite of its name this nut is a native of Persia
195from whence it spread both westward and eastward.
The Persian or English walnut is most extensively cultiva^
ted in the Horth Temperr.te regions of the Mediterranean Subtrop*
1
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ical type of climate In southern Burope the trees are
grown in the mountain valleys, particularly those which are
seaward-facing valleys, in rrance, Italy, Portiigal, Spain, and
the Balkan states. In western Asia they flourish to good ad-
vantage in the coastal valleys of Palestine and Syria; in Asia
Minor they are cultivated where irrigation is possible* Parts
of eastern Asia, particularly south and west of Peking, la an-
other center of walnut production.
Goramorcial culture of this nut tree in the United States
is confined as yet to the Pacific Coast vAiere the Mediterranean
Subtropical conditions of climate prevail, though its extension
northward into the Marine West-Coast climate is beinr; attompt-
197
ed# California supplies 90 per cent of the marketable crop
198
of the United States. The most Important region of produc-
m
tion is south of Santa Barbara, centering around Loa Angeles.
The central California walnut region, bordering San Francisco
Bay, is of lesser iriportance. Northward from California, wal-
nut production has been developed in ccsnparatively recent years
in the Willamette Valley of Oregon and in Clark County of Wash**
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200
Ington, near Seattle* Here the orchards are still in the
stage of adjustment; and despite some serious dajnage by v/inter
killing the Industry in Oregon and Washington has been so far
fairly prosperous.
The Persian or English walnut trees are exacting as to
climatic requirementa, being most successfully gromi where
there is a oomparatively long gror/ing season froe from frosts.
They are easily injured by frost in the spring and fall and by
201
excessive heat In the sniiinier. In addition^ the tree cannot
stand sudden changes in temperature. Liktj the filbert and al-
mond, the walnut seems best adapted to regions having a pela*
tively dry growing season with only moderate sisiamer tempera-
202
tures. liost favoxmble conditions, therefore, are to be
found in the coastal districts or seaward-facing valleys, as in
California and the Mediterranean belt of southern Europe, Be-
cause of the greater liability of winter killing, sites for wai*
nut orchards raust be very CJirefully selected in Oregon and V/asb*
Ingtoni therefore, slight elevation above the floor of the val-
203
ley* giving good air drainage, is preferred for such sites.
200
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Deep, well«pdrainecl soil is a prerequisite for the profit-
204
able growth of these trees. If the soil is shallov/ and un-
derlaid with hardpan, trees grow slowly, become stunted, and
will yield poor crops. A fairly heavy loam of six to seven
feet in depth, well-drained, is recoimnended for v/alnut develop**
ment.
The Persian or English walnut trees require an abundance
205
of moisture and plant food. V/alnut orchtirds in southern
California are irrigated at least tv/o to four tines a year,
while elsewhere v?ater is conserved by proper cultivation .^^^
While rainfall in winter is subnormal, a heavy winter irriga-
tion Is necessary to supply ample moisture for spring growth,
usually followed by additional applications of v/ater in June,
Jiily, and August. Light soils must be irrigated more often
than the heavier types.
In the Old V/orld scattered walnut trees are found along
207
roadsides and field sides. In Prance some farmers plant
these trees about their fields at irregular intervals and then
go on with their farming within the enclosed field. Often
these trees are rented, one good, walnut tree bringing in the
204
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208
saiae rental as from an acre of plov/ed land. In the drier
sections of lAirope and western Asia these \7alnut trees are a
part of two-story agriculture; especially is this so on the
209
slopes of Vesuvius and nearby Sorrento Peninsula*
In the United States production of this walnut is a oulti**
ated orchard industry. The present practice in setting out
orchards is to secure \Yell-develO!)ed trees of desirable variety
fron ntirseries* Orchards are set out with trees in late fall
or early winter when the Mediterranean conditions of \7inter
rainfall and cool winter temperatures give root systems an op-
portunity to regenerate and become established before growth
210in spring begins. Ordinary orchard care is required: prun-
ing to maintain yields; spring plowing and cultivation at in-
tervals thereafter; planting of cover crops; fall plowing to
catch and hold v/inter rains.
Orchard trees bear walnuts in four to six years, though
ooEimeroial bearing begins from six to ten years and lasts for
thirty-five to forty years. Huts are produced annually. The
average yield per tree is about fifty pounds; in California the
211yield per acre is fron 300 to 450 pounds.
Op. cit., p. 167.
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210
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211
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When ripe, the hulls separate and the nuts drop to the
ground, from which they are gathered. The walnuts are then
©leaned In special washers, then dried or cured in the sim or
apecial sheds or dryers, vlth or v/lthout artificial heat* lluts
not dried become moldy and acquire an unpleasant taste. In
©OBBtmnity or cooperative packing houses further steps are at-
tended to: "bleaching to give uniformly colored walnuts; sizing!
grading^—according to size, freedom from e3Ctei*nal blemishes,
and quality of the kernel,
Lfu?ge exporters of Persian or liiglish walnuts Include
France, Italy, and China v/hich send these nuts principally to
the United States and countries of northwestern Europe .^^^ '^•^'^'^
not exported In the eastern Mediterranean region are used to
fatten turkeys. In addition to these uses walnuts yield an ex**
©ellent oil for table use and the oil crJce Is a good stock
feed. Walnut oil, made from nature and old kernels of this
walnut, yields a drying oil used for v^hlte paint and artists'
oil paints, for printing ink, and soap.
Imports of v/alnuts in the year 1935 anounted to 5,566,609
212pounds .
Tlie Pistachio ITut. The pistachio or ^reen almond Is a
iSllaworth Huntington, i'Yank Williams, and Saamel Van Val*
kenbiirg, Economic and Social Georiraphy, John V/iley and
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213
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smll "beaJi-sliaped nut of green color and poculiar flavor pro-*
duced on a small tree (Pistacia vera) v/hich is a native of
Syria and Persia. The piatacliio nut of coLmerce is tho seed of
the dry drupe, the fruit of this tree.
The plstacliio-nut tree is now cultivated widely in the dry
areas on the borders of the tropics and tho suhtropics, whero
the sumers are hot and dry and the winters moist and iiild, in
such places as have the Uediterranean Subtropical climte,
The tree is r/idely grovai in the ^Mediterranean countries, partio-
larly in Sicily, Italy, Prance, C-recoe, Syria, Palestine, Al^
216
geria, and Libya. In southern Turkey the nut is gatb.ered
217
from YTild trees. Sono of the most extensive plantations are
218found in Afghanistan, Persia, Syria, and Palestine, Pista-
chio grov;ing is a cultivated orchard industry in the United
States v/ith established groves in southern California and Flor-
ida.
Piatacliio has a wide clinatic range, but is particularly
at home in the Mediterranean clinate. It will grov/ at altitudes
214
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up to 5000 foet. It Is not particular in its soil require-
dents, thriving in rocl-ry places thct are almost devoid of soil*
It lias been found clinging in crevices of rock where there is
219
almost no soil. V/here the soils are thin, especially on
that underlaid by limestone, the pistachio is able to thrive
•
Therefore, steep, rocky slopes within the I.Iediterraneo.n regions
can be made useful with established orchai^ds of pistachio.
The nuts are gathered from wild trees as well as fron
those cultivated in orchards or plantations. Tiiose trees gro\m
on a conuiercial scale are propagated by grafting and budding.
It takes fifteen years before pistachio trees bear fruit. ^
Then the tree is irregular in its bearing habits, fruiting once
221in five, six, or seven years, with rarely a heavy crop. In
years of good yield from six to twelve bushels of nuts (150 to
222300 pounds) per acre may be obtained. In view of the fact
that the trees are male and feriale, it is perhaps possible that
more regular and dependable crops could be obtained if the
planters v/ere to provide pollen-bearing insects to fertilize
the trees; but this is a problem that has yet to be solved.
After the nuts have been gathered, they are boiled in salt
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water until the shells cracl"» Both shelled and unshelled pis-
tachios are iraported into the United States, axaoniiting in 1935
223
to 3,091,079 povmds, They are liighly prized for tholr col-
or and flavor, and are utilized principally in nixed nuts, for
flavoring, for oil, for colorin,r^ and flavoring ice cream and
confectionery*
MISCELLAlJi:OUS
Cork. Cork is one of the oldest and nost valuable of the
forest products. It is ohtnined cor.iiiercially, for the most
part, from the outer bark of tv/o species of cork oak (v^uercus
suber and Quercus occidentalis) a native of the v/estem
Mediterranean re^^ion of southern Europe and northern Africa,
o 225b©tv;eon 34^ and 45 latitude, liorth.
The cork of commerce today is limited in its production to
the Mediterranean region, to the belt extending from the Atlan-
tic Ocean to Asia iiinor, being practically confined, hov/ever,
to the western end of the belt.^*" The Iberian Peninsula alon^
227
involving Portugal and Spain, is the v;orld*s center of cork
223
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production, supplying nearly two-thirds the world's cork. Al-
geria, with Tunisia, ranks next, follov/ed by Prance, Ilorocco,
and Corsica* To a United extent it is produced in Greece*
Italy, the Dalmatian Coast, Tripoli, and Asia Minor. In
all these regions a total of about 4,000,000 acres are in cork
230forests, and over 500,000,000 pounds of cork are produced
231
annually.
The cork forests of Portugal and Spain are the richest and
most productive. Portugal probably produces more cork tlian any
of the above-naried countries, but Spain is regarded as the cen-»
ter of the cork industry because it inports large quantities
from Portugal and re-exports it together with the Spanish prod-
232
uct in the various manufactured forms. Prom the Tagus Val-
ley of Portiigal southward is the major area of Portugal's cork
T 233supply. In Spain alone the area of cork amounts to about
750,000 acres, occurring largely in the province of Estremadura
228
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in the southwest where the Guadlana River flows southwai^d, in
234Catalonia in the northeast ^ and in Andalusia.
The cork oak thrives best on the granitic land and sandy
235
soils upon the hillsides and lower mountain slopes, on al-
most barren soil which is unsuited to agriculture • The prod-
uct of those trees grown on shallow stony soils is thinner but
of better quality than that grown on deep fertile soils. Viher©
the cork is grovm on rich soils in the lowlands, it is thicker^
more spongy^ and of less value. Tills suitability of the
cork oak to poor rough land makes the establishment of planta-
tions difficult.
The tree will grow under very dry conditions. It is a
drought-resistant tree with drought-resistant features. The
thick leaves and thick bark prevent evaporation. A branching
root system assists in obtaining the needed moisture from over
a broad surface. The tree has the ability to thrive in the
heat and humidity of the American Cotton Belt (Georgia, Plori-
234
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da, and Louisiana) aa v/oll as in the dry sunmer olliaate of GaXm
Ifornia« Trees planted there in 1880 to 1890 are still liv-
ing, but are not worked for commercial cork which under proper
managoiaent woixld probably yield*
A combination of climatic and environmental conditions
which result in slow growth is needed for the production of a
cork of superior quality and fine texture.
Experienced, skilled workmen are needed in the cork indus«»
try. They must decide for each tree how high the bark should
be removed. The stripping and removal of the bark requires
skill, for if the inner bark is inj\ired at any point, it becomes
scarred and successive removals of bark are rendered much more
difficult.^^^
Cork production requires freedom from hot, drying v/inds
during stripping time, li'henever the SiroccO'—a hot storm from
240the Mediterranean—is raging, the cork is never stripped as
the wind would cause undue drying of the tender inner bark ex-
posed after stripping.
Transportation presents a problem in the cork industry.
Most of the cork forests are in the mountains or other almost
241
Inaccessible positions where roads are undeveloped. There-
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fore, trains of "burros are used for trrjisportation because of
the lack of roads.
The cork grows vdthout cultivation in sorie of the poorest
sections of the western liediterranean region. Onco a cork
grove is established, hov/ever, it produces for a lonf^ tine,
150 years or longer. Little care beyond occasional cutting of
iindergrowth and thinning is involved witli the growth of the
cork oak; thus, cork, though a good crop for poor land, is hard
to establish in plantations. The tree is usually twenty years
242
Old before it gives its first stripping of cork. Commercial
stripping occurs betv/een twenty and thirty years after planting
of the tree, which rmst, according to Portuguese and Spanish
law, be at least five inches in dianettiX' before stripping may
243be done. The first stripping of cork is called "virgin"
244
Cork and is of little value, being of inferior grade. The
third stripping produces good cork. Stripping occurs only once
245
every eiglit to teii years, according to the locality, v/ith
the best bark obtained v/hen the tree is around forty years of
age. The average productive span of a cork oak is from 100 to
150 years, though trees corimonly attain an age from 100 to 500
years or more. Some growers in Spain estimated that cork is
Op. cit., p. 7.
243
Ibid., p. 7.
244 Nelson C. Brom, Forest Products: Thelp Hanufacture and Use
John V/lley and Sons, Inc., 1919, p. 437.
245
Willi«!a 0. Blanchard, The Cork Oak, Journal of Geography^
XXV (1926), p» 242t
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"being produced fron trees up to 300 and 500 years of age,^^®
More than a ton of cork is produced fron an acre containing a
full stand of seventy trees. The ar;io\int a tree produces varies
247
from 45 to 1500 pounds of cork per tree. One tree in Estre-
madura (Spain) is reported to have yielded 3960 pounds in a
248
single season.
Th© tine of stripping varies in different parts of the
Mediterranean region, but is best when the sap is running free*
249
ly.^froci June to early September, The most opportune time
to strip is during hot weather following a good rainfall. The
procedure consists of cutting a ring conpletoly around the top
and bottom of the trunk of the tree; then a vertical cut is
made up the trunk and as many horizontal rings around the tree
as seem necessary, extreme care being taken not to injure the
inner bark. M'ter this, the bark is carefully pried off.
After the strips and slabs have been removed from the
trees, they are piled up at a convenient point in the forest
and allo?fed to dry for several days. Then they are weighed and
shipped to some central point for boiling to remove the sap and
246 Nelson G. Brown, Forest Products; Their Ilanufacture and Usa|
John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1919, p. 436.
C. liangdon V/hite and George T. Renner, Geography i An Intro-
duction to Human Ecolog;^, D. Appleton-Centur:rCompaiiyj
1936, p. 113.
248
William 0. BlanchaiKi, The Cork Oak, Journal of Geography
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XX7 (1926), p. 242.
249
Nelson C. Brown, Forest Products: Their llan\iiactiu?e and Use^
John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 19lS, p» 437
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tannic acid. This increases the volume and elasticity, and
flattens the pieces. It also loosens the outermost layer,
which is scraped off,
Coniaercial uses depend on certain physical characteristics
of cork. More than half the cork, usually the waste tram, cut-
ting bottle stoppers, goes into refrigerators and cold storage
plants as insulation, for cork does not conduct heat easily.
For the same reason it finds uses as hot plate mats, helmets
for hot, sunny climates, and cigarette tips. As it is light
in weight end huoycint, it is most useful in life preservers,
life belts, floats, and buoys. It is compressible and impervi**
ous to liquids and therefore excellent for bottle stoppers*
Other uses are for linoleums (made from cork flour which is
cork waste), linings for hats and soles for shoes, stuffing
for boat cushions, v/ashers, gaskets, fishing rods, bicycles,
and cork paper.
The United States imports about a million pounds of cork
annually, and Germany, Oreat Britain, and Russia (in normal
250
tines) are also large consumers, the cork being imported
from the Mediterranean countries, mainly from Spain. The an-
nual exports from Spain sometimes reach a value of thirty mil-
lion dollars
250
Albert F. Hill, i-Jconomic Botany, McGraw-IIill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. 95.
251 Samuel Van Valkenburg and Ellsworth Huntington, liuroDa,
John Viiiley and Sons, Inc., 1935, 385*

The cork Industry Is being faced with competition fron a
new product made from peanut hulls and v;hich is serving as a
substitute for cork, being nearly as efficient for so\mdproof*
ing and insulation as cork is, and 35 per cent cheaper.

CHAPTER XIII
TEI2S CROPS COmiOlJ TO TtlE HUMID AITD IffiDITiia^RAlliilAlI
SUBTROPICAL CLIMATES
Regions of H\jnid and Mediterranean Subtropical climatea
differ climatically in the anotmt and distribution of rainfall.
The fomer type of cliriate has a rainfall of 35 to 60 inches
^
distributed quite evenly during the year? the latter has an an-
nual rainfall of 10 to 30 inches, v/liioh comes mostly during the
low-sun period. Some regions within the Mediterranean type can
compensate for their lack of sinnrier rainfall by means of irri-
gation, and so are able to produce certain tree crops—especi-
ally fruits—similar to those gro^ in the Humid Subtropical
areas. Such tree crops have been combined in this chapter; all
of th^ produce fruits which are edible—for nan and beast; the
mulberry, in addition, produces leaves which form the basis for
sericulture in some loci.litios.
The Pi^. The fig tree (Pious carica)*^ has been cultiva-
ted since earliest time. It appears to have originated in the
middle and southern parts of the Mediterranean B^isin, from Syr-
ia to the Canaries. Today the fig is widely grown in the
1
Alphonse De Candolle, Ori^^in of Cultivated Plants, D. Apple-
ton and Company, 1885, p. ^95.
2
Ibid,, p. 298.
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tropics and subtropics, the principal centers of coranercial
production being the Mediterranean countries, southern Califor*
nia, and southeastern Texas
Tv70 types of figs are raised? the Smyrna fig> v;hich is
laainly dried for market and is grown in regions of the Mediter-
ranean Subtropical climate; and the Magnolia fig, v/hich is pre-
served in thick ayrup and is growi in regions of the Ifumid Sub-
tropical climate.
The important Mediterranean countries which raise figs in-
clude Spain, Portugal, the hill country of northeastern Algeri-
a, Italy, Greece, Palestine, and Turkey. In the last named
country the fig is found along the coast and in the valleys a-
round Smyrna. T-urkoy leads all countries in the production of
this fruit.
Within the IMited States southern California is the lead-
ing section of production. The region around Fresno in the San
Joaquin Valley produces about one-third the figs consumed in
4
the United States. Figs are also produced aroimd Houston in
southeastern Texas 5 nearly all the figs grown here are canned.
Louisiana has also established fig orchards*
Figs are also groTim in the southern part of Africa, the
2 EllsT/orth Huntington, Prank E« Williams, and Samuel Van Val-
kenburg, Econonic and Social Geof^raphy j John V/iley and
Sons, Inc., 1933, p. 373.4
Clarence F, Jones, ]:^conoi.iic C-eography , The Macmillan Company
1941, p. 267.
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Central Valley of Chile, and the southwestern pa.rt of Austra-
lia.^
The climatic requirements of figs differ according to the
variety. Varieties grovm for table use do not need as warm
temperatures as do those grovm for drying. Both varieties of
figs require freedon froii long continuous winter cold, vvhen
the fruit is ripening, warm nights are desirable; cold nights
even with warm days cause the fruits to be dry, hard, and de-
ficient In sugar. Too high temperatures (those over 100° P.
in the shade) are apt to bleach and harden the skin of the fig
during the ripening season.
Natural rainfall of not loss than 25 Inches which falls
from ITovember to May with none during the summer is desirable.
\ilhen the fruit is ripening, a dry, ?/am season, especially at
night as well as dujring the day, is best. A shov/er of rain on
mature or nearly mature figs is detrimental, causing them to
break open, turn sour, and become undesirable. Vihere the year-
ly rainfall is ufider 25 inches—as in Califomia—irrigation
must be practiced. Fogs are injurious for they prevent the
proper development of sugar ^ and injure the color of the skin.
For this reason figs are kept away from the coastal areas of
California.
V/ftm, deep, well-drained loam soils, rich in plant food anq
5
Op. cit., p. 267.

especially line, are most satisfactory. Sandy soils, if suf-
ficiently rich and retentive of moistxire, are satisfactory and
produce sweet figs of light color when dried.
Pigs are propagated either from cuttings or by layering.
The latter shoots when rooted Y/ill fom plants ready to hear
the first or second year after planting and so is preferred as
the method of propagation. The fig is an early bearer. Some
bear but one crop a year; others, two crops a year, one in ear«»
ly sunoer and one in autunmj some have three and even continu-
ous crops throughout the year.
The Sayma fig is the outstanding coKimercial fig because
of its flavor." It depends on fertilization by the fig wasp
(Blastophaga grossorua), an insect which spends part of its
life cycle in the fruit of a v;ild variety known as the Capri
7fig. The wasp emerges from the v/ild or Capri fig and enters
thp opening in the end of the Siayma fig, carrying upon itself
a portion of Capri fig pollen which thus fertilizes the Srjyma
fig, causing normal development of seed, flavor, and aroma.
Thus there is the necessity of planting at least one Capri fig
tree for every 100 Smyrna as well as the need of a supply of
fig wasps to accomplish the caprification. Often twigs of the
wild tree are clipped and hung on the Smyrna fig trees. The
6
Nels A. Bengston and Willem Van Royen, Fundamentals of Sco-
nomic GeographyJ Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1955, p. 483^
7
Ibid., p« 4d5«

dovelopnent of fig grov/ing in tliQ United States was retarded
until the habits of the fig tree were imderstood; both the wild
trees (Capri fig) and the fig wasps had to be brought from A-
Q
sia illnor and it took tinae to acclinate the wasp. On3.7 the
Siayma fig requires caprification, vjhlle the llagnolia does not
9
require wasp fertilization.
In the northern henisphere the figs usually ripen about
the first of Au^st. The method of harvesting depends upon the
use of the fig. For drying (Sinyma figs) the figs are picked
up as they fall to the ground. As they mature, they shrivel
so that after pickirig from the ground th^y are dipped into
boiling brine and then placed on trays in the sun, those of
better quality being much pulled and extended by hand during
the process. The figs are turned over once, and then allowed
to finish in the shade. Then they are placed in sweat boxes so
that the moisture will equalize. Later they are washed again
clean in a weak brine and packed closely for commerce.
For eating fresh and canning the fruit must be allowed to
fully ripen and should be picked just before it begins to soft-
en. Harvesting is usually done early in the morning.
Though fresh figs are a favorite fruit in the producing
1
9
Ellsworth Huntington, Prank B. V/illians, and Samuel Van Val-
kenburg, Liconomic and Social Geography, John V/lley and
Sons, Inc., 1933, p. 373,
8
Op. cit., p. 485«
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districts, the trade deals chiefly in the preserved or dried
forms* The Mediterranean lands—particularly Ttirkey, Greece,
Italy, Spain, and Algeria—are important exporters, shipping
figs nainly to CJroat Britain and the "Dhited States • Though
the United States in 1935 produced 35,590 tons of figs in Cal*
11ifomia and Texas, it also imported considerable quantities,
12
chiefly from Turkey and Greece.
The Grapefruit The pjrapefruit or pomelo (Citrus decuma-
vl3
na; is the largest of the edible citrus fruits, and is a fav*
orlte on many iimerican breakfast tables. The pale-yellow fruite
are frequently borne in grape-like clusters just as grapes hang
from vines. They vary in weight and size, from two pounds to
twelve pounds, vd.th diameters of four to six inches. The flesh
is acid or subacid, and mildly bitter.
This important fruit has a doubtful origin. It is thought
to be native of South China and the Bast Indies (Malaysia and
14
Polynesia). Now the trees are extensively grown in most
tropical countries and have recently been extended into the sulfc
10
Nels Am Ben^ston sjid V/illem Van Royen, Fundamentals of Eco-
nomic Creoftraphy, Prentice^Hall, Inc., 1935, p. 4^5
•
11
Albert P, Hill, Econoiiic Botany* McGraw-Hill Book Cos^any,
Inc«, 1937, p. 44V.
12
Ibid., p. 447.
13
Alphonse De Candolle, Orip:in of Cultivated Plants, D» Apple*
ton and Company, 1885, p. 1^7.
14
Ibid., p. X77-178.
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tropical parts of the v/orld^
The United States la an important producer of grapefruit4>
IS
there being 13#000^000 grapefruit trees here in 1935. The
peninsula of Florida is the world's foremost center of grape-
fi»uit production, producing botv/een 1925 and 1930 about 90 x>er
cent of the world's supply. In this state grapefruit is
raised in the flat lowlands, in the eastern and western coast
regions, and also on the rolling central upland. In the latt^
region the rolling condition of the land affords protection
against cold waves which often sweep in from the northwest;
a one local protection is afforded by planting on sloping land
whei»e air drainage is effective, and numerous lakes add to thedS
17protection at critical tinea. In Florida the siiianer rainfall
makes irrigation unnecessary, and the high humidity develops a
18fruit of high juice and lower solid content. The great
swamps of southern Florida keep grapefruit culture out of that
region, Florida has the advantage of being nuch closer to the
great eastern markets to vxhioh the fruit moves quickly.
Though grapefruit c^gi be raised in the valleys of southern
15
*r# Russell Smith and M, Ogden Phillips, Korth .America, Ear-
court, Brace and Oompony, 1940, p. 351
•
16
Nels A« Benf^ston and Willem Van Royen, Fimdcmentals of Eco-
nomic Oeographyj Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1935, p« 514,
Rny H. \Vhitbeck and Vernon G« Finch, Economic Gec-^raphj: A
Regional Survey, McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1^41,
p. 100.
18
Ibid., p. 100*
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and central California, that state has the disadvantage in com-"*
peting with Florida in the eastern markets, on account of the
greater expense of rail transportation, and the time of year
at \?hich the crop matures—siiiorier* This comes after the Flori*»
da finiits have been on the markets and so are not ready to ful«»
fill a great demand.
The loY/er Rio Grande Valley in Texas produces 20 per cent
n q
of our grapefruit crop. The orchards are situated far south
on the irrigated delta of the Rio Grande, out of reach of most
of the cold winds that make citrus fruits a minor feature of
the agriculture on the Gulf Coast betv/een there and central
20Florida. Tliis region competes v/ith Florida and California,
being rival with California for second place in grapefruit pro-*
duction*
Other minor areas of production in the United States in»
elude the Mississippi Delta of Louisiana, southern Alabama, the
warmer parts of New Mexico, and the Salt River Valley in Ari-
21
zona.
Four of the \7eat Indian islands—Jamaica, Cuba, Porto Ricq|,
and Santo Domingo—raise grapefruit for commercial purposes.
Jamaica is the most important producer of the four, v;hilo Cuba
19
Op. cit., p. 100.
20
Ibid., p. 100.
21
J. Russell Smith and M. Ogden Phillips, North America j Har-
court. Brace and Company, 1940, p. 593.
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Is noted for the excellent quality of its grapefruit. In these
islands fruit losses from hurricane daiaage is a problem facing
all orchardists*
Grapefruit are among the chief agricultural exports of
22
Trinidad. To the south, in South America, in Caribbean Colon*'
bia and also in Brazil grapefruit is being raised as a subsis-
23
tence crop on coffee plantations*
Expansion of grapefmit cultiire is reported in Palestine,
South Africa, southern China, and India.
Florida and Texas will probably remain the principal cen-
ters of production because of the abundance of suitable land,
sufficient rainfall, and less danger of hurricanes than in the
West Indies,
The grapefruit is common in ref^ions of both the Humid Sub-
tropical and Mediterranean Subtropical climtes. This fruit
requires tropical and subtropical conditions of temperature and
rainfall. V/hile the trees are young, they are tender to frost,
but as they become fully clothed with foliap;e, they outgrow
this weakness to a large extent.
A well-drained, sandy loan soil is favored by the grape-
fruit. Liberal fertilization of soil is required in order to
produce good crops*
22
Op. cit., p. 870.
23
Clarence F. Jones, South America
,
Henry Holt and Company,
1930, p. 571.
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The grapefruit is propagated by budding on sweet orange,
soiir orange, rough lemon, and grapefruit stock. Bearing begins
at three to four years of age T/ith full bearing being reached
in about ten years, Pruit is bom© annually for fifty years or
more.
The time of harvesting differs with the region of produc-
tion. In Florida the grapefruit is a winter and spring fruit,
while in California the greatest harvest is in suraner. Pick-
ing should be for size; in the fall and early winter the demand
is for large sizes, while toward the end of the season condi-
tions are reversed. Then the Icirger sizes are at a disooimt,
Eiany buyers preferring medium and small fruits. Grapefuuit are
not left on the tree to ripen because the seeds are apt to
sprout and the fruits lose flavor. Fruits must always be cut
off with a knife or preferably, clipped Y;ith round-ended shears*
These precautions are taken so that the skin will not be broken
or accidently pricked. Scratches on the fruit must be avoided
because decay organisms might thus enter and destroy the fruit
|
30 to avoid this, pickers wear cotton goves during harvesting.
The fruits are graded, wrapped, find packed for shipment to
market after "curing" for four to five days to get rid of their
excess moisture and thus shrink, becoming the tougher and thin-
ner 30 they may be handled and packed with little or no risk of
damage
.
The United States imports grapefruit from Porto Rico in
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addition to supplies received from its southern states, partic*
ularly Florida California exports quantities of si*apefruit to
the Orient in normal times* In 1935 the United States produced
17,945,000 boxes of this fruit: Florida, 10,500,000 boxes; Cal-.
ifomia, 2,275,000 boxes; and the remainder from Texas and Ar-
24
izona. In 1934-5 the pack in Florida alone amounted to
25
3,588,042 cases of "hearts" and 2,236,726 cases of juice.
Porto Rico, in addition to Florida, cans considerable grape-
fruit—"hearts" and juice. Grapefruit peel is candied and used
in marmalade. Sometimes the rind and seeds, obtained as a by»
product in the canning of the fruit, are dried and ground for
a fair grade of cattle feed.
26
The Lemon. The lemon (Citrus limonum) —a small, lipjht
yellow, oval fruit v/ith a blunt point at one end—is a popular
citrus fruit, and is believed to be the first of the citrus
1 fruits introduced into Europe. It is indigenous to the warm
27
Valleys at the foot of the Himalayas in northv/estem India,
particularly Kumon and Sikkim. Prom there, as early as the
second century A. D., it was introduced into Ilesopotamia, Pal-
24
Albert P. Hill, Economic Botany, McCrraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. 43^.
25
Ibid., p. 435.
26
Alphonse De Candolle, Orip;in of Cultivated Plants, D. Apple*
ton and Company, 1885, p. 179.
27
Ibid., p. 179
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estlne, and thence by the Arabs into southern Europe, where it
has always been particularly adapted*
Though the lemon is of tropical origin, it roaches such
coimaercial importance on the cooler margins of its habitat that
we think of it as primarily subtropical • Lemons are now grown
in all continents* Because this fruit is not hardy, it is
grown commercially only in the v/armer parts of those regions
with the Mediterranean climate. The world's great cormiercial
production is centered in the Llediterranean area, particularly
28
in southern Italy and Sicily. Italy is the v/orld's principal
lemon producer, 90 per cent of Italy's lemons being produced in
29
Sicily. Other portions of the Mediterranean area producing
smaller amounts of this fruit include the coastal regions and
valleys of Spain, Prance, Greece, Libya, Egypt, Turkey, and
Portugal. The Ilxilted States holds second place in lemon pro-
duction, with 95 per cent of the MievlGan lemons being grown in
the foothills of the west side of the Coast Ranges in Los An-
30
geles County of southern California. Smaller amounts are
grown in the Rio Grande Valley of Texas and also in the south-
em part of Florida. In Florida, the danger from frequent
frosts has caused the trees to be of less commercial importances
28
Nels A. Bengston and V/illem Van Royen, Fundamentals of Eco-
nomic Geography, Prentice Hall* Inc., 1935, p. 493.
29
Ibid., p. 493.
30
Ibid., p. 493.

Smaller amounts are produced in the other Mediterranean
countries, and in the Central Valley of Chile, South Africa,
southwestern Australia, and Hew Zealand, "but in none of them
31
on an export basis* The West Indies also grov/ some of this
fruit.
The climatic requirements of lemons are more restrictive
than for orange* A mild climate (subtropical) with much sun-
shine T7ithout freezing temperatures is a limiting condition to
its growth. The lemon has less ability to withstand frost
than other citrus fruits^^ (except limes). The need for free-
dcaa from frost places lemon production close to the coast in
the Mediterranean areas. In those places where there is dan-
ger of frosts, oil-i-buming heaters are placed throughout the
grovej or where possible, a liberal supply of water is run in-
to the irrigation ditches. Such operations involve care and
costs, but the results have justified them. Xftiere warm win-
ters with dry air conditions prevail, the lemons are solid,
disease-free, and of good keeping quality.
Lemons do better where there is not much summer rainfall
because too much at that season of year causes a prevalence of
fungoid diseases. V.here the summers are too dry, lemons are
grown largely under irrigation to supplement the natural rain-
31
Op. cit., p. 493.
32
Samuel Fraser, American Fruits, Orange Judd Publishing Com-
pany, 1924, p« 654.

fall. A depth of twelve Inches of v/ater a year is pumped Into
lemon groves in the drier parts of the Mediterranean Subtrop-
ical climate, Lenona require watering once a month for six
months each year«
This fruit tree is adapted to a wide range of soils, but
prefers a medium, v/ell-drained loam. Heavy and poorly drained
areas should be avoided, Vi/here soil is poorly adapted to lem-
ons but climatic conditions are favorable, cho soil must be
carefully mulched, fertilized, and managed to yield profitable
retiirns •
After frost, the most feared danger is fungus diseases
which have caused serious losses to lemon growers, especially
in Italy, Ample light and air to all parts of the tree can do
much to alleviate this danger. This has been accomplished by
spacing the trees far enough apart to avoid overcro\7ding, sci-
entific pruning, and methodical spra7/-ing.
Lemon orchards are usually planted with tv/o year old seed-
lings grown from the bud on the sour or^inge as stock, or from
cuttings. Pour years after the orchard lias been set out the
trees bear their first fruits. Commercial bearing, however,
occurs from eight to ten years after grafting or budding. The
tree bears annually. The yield varies v/ith the age of the tr©^
In general, an acre of fifty trees averages 73 packed boxes
during the first nine years of production; during the seventh
to ninth years an acre averages 227 packed boxes. Some indi-
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vidual trees bear as ecucIi as 3000 fruits in a single year.
Lemon harvesting goes on at all seasons, the fruit being
gathered once a month. Host of the harvesting occurs during
the winter and spring months, however, since the lenon nattiral-*
ly ripens then. This harvested crop helps to fulfill the de-
mand for lemons which is greater in summer than in winter.
For commercial purposes lemons are harvested while still
green, since those fruits v/hich are alloY/ed to mature on the
tree do not keep well. The fruit is clipped or cut, but not
pulled. Only those lonons which have attained the standard
size of 2j inches in diameter are gathered. A ring 2j inches
in diameter carried on the finger of the gatherer is slipped
over the lemon and those through v/hich the ring cannot pass
are harvested. In the United States much of the harvesting is
performed by association men rather than by the growers.
Curing follows harvesting. Its purpose is to cause the
skin to become thin, tough, and pliable by the slo\7 ripening
(30 to 60 dajgs) and loss of moisture. Such fruits keep and
ship well and contain more juice.
After curing, the fruit is washed, graded, vrrapped in tis-
sue, and packed for shipment—sane of the v/ork being done by
hand, and some by machine.
The United States obtains its lenon supply largely from
California and Sicily, while northwestern Lurope is supplied by
the Mediterranean covintries of southern Europe.
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The lonon rinds use both as a food and drink. The rind is
the source of oil of lemon, and the axpression of the oil is
an important industry in Sicily, It takes 800 to 1100 lemons
to yield one pound of oil. Lemon oil is used in perfumery,
soap, and lemon extract which is next to vanilla in importance
as a flavoring substitute. Some lemon oil is also extracted
from the seed. Citric acid from the oil in the rind is em-
ployed in dyeing and calico printing.
The Loquat. The loquat is the fruit of a small evergreen
33
tree (Eriobotrya japonica). The fruit resonbles the plum in
appearance, being pear-shaped and having a pale yellow to or-
ange-colored slcin which is thin, smooth, and somewhat toijghor
than that of the apple. The flesh is v/hite to salmon color,
juicy, and of a flavor stiggestive of cherryj it is slightly
acid and not so sv/eot and rich as most tropical fruits.
Eriobotrya japonica is indigenous to the hills of the
34
mild-v;intered, moist regions of c ntral-eastern China. It is
the favorite tree of southern China today. At present the lo-
quat is one of the important finiits of southern Japan. The
35
production there is estimated at 20 million po\mds annually.
33
Wilson Popenoe* lianual of Tropical and Subtropical Fruits,
The Kacmlllan Company, 1020, p. 2,^>0.
34
Ibid., p. 252.
35
Albert P. liill. Economic Botany, LIcGrraw-IIill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. 450*

This fruit tree is of considerable inportance in northern In-
dia, In Australia the cultivation of this fruit is limited to
Queensland. Throughout a large part of the Mediterranean re-
gion the loquat is abundant and highly successful; southern
37
Prance, Italy, Sicily, and Algeria.
The loquat is widely distributed throughout the Anericas.
Commercial culture extends from California and Florida to Chile
38
and Argentina* In Mexico, Central Anerioa, and the northern
part of South America it is grov?n, usually in nountain valleys
39
and on plateau elevations at 300 to 7000 feet. Southern
California is probably the most favorable region for loquat
40
culture in the United States. It grows well in the Gulf
States, but in many regions frosts interfere with the produc-
tion of the fruit.
To reach its greatest perfection the loquat requires par-
ticular climatic conditions. Climatic requirements are dis-
tinctly subtropical. The loquat requires cool weather during
part of the year and a rainfall of 15 to 50 inches (with arti-
ficial irrigation where the dry season is severe, as in the
36
Samuel Fraser, American Fruits, Orange Judd Publishing Com-
pany, 1924, p. 746.
37
Ibid., p. 746.
^® Ibid., p. 746.
39
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The Macmillan Company, 1920, p. 254.
40
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41
Mediterranean Subtropical ooiintrios). Vifherever lemons can
be grown, there the loquat villi thrive, requiring the saiae tem-
peratures; it T/ill v/ithstand even slightly lower temperatures
than the lemon. The mild climate of seacoast areas \Tithin the
Mediterranean Subtropical climatic belt is peculiarly favorable
to the development of the fruit*
Loquats will grow on many soil types, but sandy loams of
good depth are considered the ideal loquat soil.
Budding is the preferred method of propagation, though
grafting is sometimes used. The orchard care needed is similar
to that of citrus fruits. When the fruits are about one-half
inch in diameter, the clusters are bagged for protection a-
42
gainst birds and insects. This Is done in Japan, but is not
often practiced by commercial growers. Budded or grafted trees
43
are expected to bear commercial crops at five years. The
tree as a rule produces v/ell each year. A mature tree should
44
yield about 200 pounds annually. Pour to five .tons per acre
is considered a good crop.
The fruit shoiild be left on the trees until fully ripe
—
usually for ten days after it has colored—to develop full
41
Op. cit., p. 256.
42
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pany, 1924, p. 749.
43
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44
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flavor and aroma. Hound-pointed fruit clippers are corimonly
used for olip;>ing the bunches in harvesting. In California,
harvesting and marketing takes place from late Pebiniary to
June I in Florida it is a bit earlier*
Loquat is distinctly a dessert fruit « It may be used
fresh; sonetimos it is made into jellies, jams, pies, £ind sau-
ces*
The Mulberry « Although it is generally known that vast
numbers of riiulberry trees are grown to provide leaves as food
for silkworras, it is not so v/ell imov/n that imilberry trees are
also cultivated on a large scale in some parts of the world
for their fruit—white, red, and black berries about the size
and shape of a blackberry—for food for man and as forage for
animals*
Two species of mulberry trees are raised—Morus alba (the
white mulberry)^^ and Morus nif^ra (the balck mulberry) ."^
Both are valued for their leaves and their fruits. However,
the white mulberry is the only one cultlv ated to any extent
and all further discussion will concern itself with this spe-
cies.
The white mulberry is believed to be a native of the re-
45
Alphonse De Candolle, Grir^in of Cultivated Plants , D. Ap-
pleton and Company, 1885, p. 149.
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Ibid., p. 152.
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47
glon extending from northern China eastward as far as Japan.
Its original habitat is difficult to discover since birds are
48
so fond of the fruit and bear the seeds to great distances.
In this way It Is bolleved that the tree was Introduced from
northern China into the plains of the south where it is now an
49
Important tree In the life of the people. From this general
area the vjhite mulberry was naturalised in northern India, Per-
sia, Armenia, Asia Minor, and the northern Mediterranean area,
later to be introduced into the United States.
The geographic distribution of the white mulberry is con-
fined to the Humid Subtropical regions of Asia and southeastern
United States, and to the humid parts of the Mediterranean type
of climate in the countries of southern Europe. In Japan,
Chosen, tind China the mulberry is raised prlma.ril3r for its
leaves; the berries are prized as food, but because the trees
are cut back to get leaves for the silkworms, the great major-
ity bear little fruit. In the Mediterranean countries of
southern iiurope, both the leaves and the fruits are prized. In
southeastern United States the trees are grown mostly to pro-
duce berries as forage for pigs.
The climatic requirements of the mulberry are those char-
acteristic of the Humid Subtropical climate and the humid por-
47
Op. cit., p. 150.
48
Ibid., p. 150.
49
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tions of the Mediterranean Subtropical climate. This tree re-
quires winters which are comparatively short and mild, long
summers with high ten jeratures, and fairly abundant moisture,
evenly distributed, throughout the summer in order to produce
50
good leaf crops or heavy fruit crops* However, only in the
very populous countries or regions where human labor is cheap
and plentiful are the mulberry trees raised for their leaf
crops and the silk industry carried on* Vvhere climatic and
soil resources are favorable but labor costs high, the mulberry
51
assumes the role of a pasture tree» Since the tree grows
fairly v/ell even upon poor soils, the mulberry groves can be
relegated to rather mediocre sandy or gravelly areas, or to
steep slopelands, thus leaving the better lands in densely pop-
ulated regions for food crops.
The mulberry is one of the most distinctive plants of Jap-
anese agriculture and is basic to Japan's silk industry*
Though in the natural state the mulberry maintains proportions
of a full-sized tree, here and in other regions where it is
cultivated for its leaves, the tree is pruned to bush siae to
facilitate the gathering of leaves*
In Japan the mulberry trees are cultivated from northern
Hokkaido to southern Kyushu, but production is concentrated in
50 Nels A. Bengston and vVillem Van Royen, Fundamentals of Eco-
nomic Geography, Prentice-Hall* Inc*, iy55* p* 557*
51
rbld*, p* 538.
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central Honshu The cultivation is \7ldespi*oad in the seinl-
tropical parts of J£^pan; but in the northern parts conparatlve-
ly small areas are devoted to the crop because of lesser anount
of precipitation and lower temperatures. Mulberry acreage is
concentrated in Nagano, the land-locked prefecture which strad-
dles the crest of the Japanese Alps in central Honshu. This
region surpasses all other political units of Japan in the
production of this crop with approximately 11 per cent of the
mulberry acreage of the entire country. Within this interior
highland prefecture there is an abundance of land unsuited to
paddy rice—thin, stony, acid, infertile, ana even sandy—^but
53fortunately the imilberry will grov/ on this. Hot only Is the
imilberry acreage concentrated on the hill lands, but is also
found on the inner margin of the intensively cultivated coast-
al plains, as well as on coarse alluvial fans, sandy outer
margins of old beach ridges of deltaic plains, and stony soil
54betv/een dual dikes. The Suwa Basin of Hagano is a concen-
55
trated district of mulberry culture in this prefecture.
Much of the land in Japan suited climatically to the mul-
berry is uncultivated with it because of distance from areas
52
Clarence P. Jones, L,conomic Geography, The I.iacnlllan CcanpgLnj
1941, p. 218.
53
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of dense population. Vfithout the presence of abundant, cheap,
experienced labor the mulberry tree loses Its importance for
sericulture.
In the chief district of Japan a long growing season with
high temperatures and a heavy, evenly distributed sursner rain-
fall bring a flush growth of tender leaves as feed for the
sillCT^oms. Each house averages a ciulberry field of less than
an acre? yet, more than 15 million acres are in mulberry fields
56
in that co\mtry. Of all the cultivated land in Japan, ex-
cluding that used for rice, 50 per cent is given to mulberry
57
cultivation.
Three forms of mulberry are cultivated in Japan: lov/, mid-
dle, and hlgh# The low form, a d?/arf variety, buds early to
mature quickly; it constitutes about 75 per cent of the total
58
mulberry grov/th in Japan. It has the advantage of making
quick gro\rbh in the shortest period of time, does not shade the
land so that other crops may be grown along with it, can be
picked easier than the other two forms, and in harvesting may
be cut back almost to the ground v/ithout injury. In cooler
mountain regions only one crop of leaves is produced annually,
but in warmer regions a second crop may be gathered. The lim-
56
Op. cit., p. 220.
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59
it for mulberry bushes in Japan is two leaf crops a year.
The low variety yields about 30 per cent less than the larger,
60
slow-maturing varieties*
Chosen has increased sericulture as a result of Japanese
influence, Irulberry trees are widely scattered over the pen-
insula, but the greatest acreages are concentrated in south-
61
©astern Chosen. Individual regions of inulberry concentration
include the slopes in the lower Hakdong Valley, Chung Chun Val-
ley, the lower hillslopes of the prefecture which stradcLles the
Duk Yu San Mountains, and the lov/er hillslopes of the Chang Bak
62
San Mountains. Relief, soil, and climatic conditions favor
the growth of this tree. As in Japan each family household
raises the tree on the slopes, or as hedges aroimd farm plots
for a supply of the leaves.
In China mulberry production is concentrated in three ma-
jor areas: the lower and middle Yangtze Valley and its tribu-
taries, the Si Kiang Valley (Canton Basin), and the Min Valley
63(Poochow Basin). Mulberry is for the most part carefully
tilled. In some regions as nuch as one-third of the tilled
land is in mulberry trees. Mulberry bushes spaced at intervals
of six foot occupy the slopes and even flatland raised three to
•
60
Op. cit., p. 221.
Ibid., p. 225 (fig. 147).
62
Ibid., p. 225 (fig. 147).
63
Ibid., p. 224.

to six feet above the level of the rice paddies • The trees arc
well fertilized with hiunan v/aste, pond and canal imid, and silk-
worm excrement. In the lov/or Yangtze Valley trees yield three
crops of leaves annually, but in the Si Kiang Valley, ov/ing to
a heavier, as well as more evenly distributed rainfall and a
longer period of high temperatures, seven or eight yields nay
64
be realized. In the latter section as much as 200 pounds of
65leaves may be procured annually from a single mulberry tree.
The Bengal coDimmity of the lower Ganges Valley (India) is
the chief area of nulberry tree production in India, though
6*3
several scattered areas exist toward the upper Ganges Valley.
Trees here produce six crops of leaves a year. Though India
has several areas suitable for sericulture and has an abundant
supply of labor, there is little likelihood that uiulberry trees
will be more extensively gro\m since there is a lack of skilled
labor and scientific methods for sericulture.
The mulberry tree is foimd in most of the more humid parts
of the Mediterranean region—-southern Europe and western Asia-*
where the trees are grown for a limited production of silk.
Here the increased industrialization, higher standards of liv-
Clarence F. Jones, i!,cononic Geography , The Macmillan Company (
1941, p. 224.
65
Ibid., p. 224.
66
Ibid., p. 225.
67
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Ing, and coiapetition from the Far East have discouraged mul-
berry culture on any larger scale • Districts in v/hlch the tree
is grown are chiefly in snail basins or valleys y/hich are pro-
tected from cool north winds 5 such aa the Rhone Valley of
Prance, the PIbro Valley of Spain, the upper Po Basin of north-
em Italy as well as small districts along the west coast of
that same country and in eastern Sicily, the Vardar Valley of
Jugoslavia and Greece, the northern part of the Itoritza Basin
and Arda Valley of Bulgaria, Bursa Basin of Turkey, the Anti-
och Plain of Syria, and the plains of Transcaucasia of southern
68
S. S* Rm The three regions of greatest concentration of
laulberry production are those in Spain, southern Prance^ and
69
more particularly northern Italy.
In the upper Po Valley the trees are planted on the same
land ¥/ith other crops. In this region the winter temperatures
are too low for the olive and the citrus fruits. The mulber-
ry # however, is hardy and v/ith irrigation produces an abundant
crop of leaves during the warn season. The leaves are picked
early so that shade from the trees will not interfere v/ith the
growth of other crops. The dense population of this valley and
the many sraall farms furnish the necessary conditions for a
68
Op. cit., p. 225 (fig. 147).
69
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supply of cheap but skillful workers who carefully tend the
trees. In the Po and Rhone Valleys the production of mulberry
trees is subsidiary to fruit raising and other types of farm-
ing.
The chief disadvantage of southern Europe and western Asia
for growing mulberry trees for sericulture is that because of
a short growing season and light rainfall trees yield leaves
72
for but one brood of silk?/orms« m general, the trees are
not carefully tended and not pruned as are those of Japan and
China. Most of the areas are handicapped hj an inadequate sup-
ply of diligent workers and competition of other occupations.
The nulberry is a food of value among Asiatics—especially
in parts of western Asia v/here dense population presses upon
73the resources heavily. The trees bear so prodigiously that
the ground beneath them is often carpeted with the fallen fruit
In Turkey and Syria during the short bearing season in the ear-
ly surmer both dogs and beggars sometimes take up their abode
74
under the trees and live on the white imilberries for weeks.
Not only do people eat large quantities of the fresh finiits,
but they also dry them during the long, hot, dry sursners and
71
Clarence h\ Jones, liconomic Geography, The Macmillan Compan3
1941, p. 226.
'^^ Ibid., p. 226.
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J. Russell Smith, Tree Crops: A Permanent Af^riculture , Har-
court. Brace and Company, 1929, p. 92*
74
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make a flour out of which a kind of sweetmeat is made. Dried
white mulberries, practically seedless and extremely palatable^
form, almost an exclusive food for hiindreds of thousands of Af-
rye
ghans for many months of the year; to them it is more impor-
76
tant than bread is to people of the United States. Dried
mulberries have about the food value of dried figs, one of the
77
great nutritive fruits.
The fresh mulberries furnish an excellent food for pigs
and poultry in the warm Humid Subtro;3ical region of southern
United States—throughout the Cotton Belt and the southern part
78
of the Com Belt. At least one million square miles of this
area are capable of producing crops of fruits from the ever-
bearing strains of this tree. Therefore, it is looked upon as
the "potential king of tree crops" for this part of the Unit id
States. To harvest mulberries costs nothing because the pigs
and poultry gladly pick up the fruit themselves. Thus, mul-
berries, rather than mulberry leaves, fit especially well into
American farm economics because labor costs in this country
are high.
The advantages of the mulberry tree for our Southern
States are: the tree is propagated easily; it bears early—the
75
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second year, v/lth profitable crops by the fifth year; the fruit
Is nutritious and nay be harvested without cost; it is a regu-
lar bearerj it has a long fruiting season; it is an excellent
79
forage crop.
In our Southern States
—
particularly North and South Caro-
lina, Georgia, Florida, Hississippi, Alabama, and Louisiana
—
the tree grows wild and in some places is cultivated to serve
80
pigs as a "suimer pasture tree". One everbearing tree is
said to be enough to support from one to three pigs during the
fruiting season of two or more months. The ripe berries are
available for forage from early May to late July, nearly three
81
months. It has been estimated that hogs fed on mulberries
82
gained one or more pounds per day.
Though the United States has the climatic and soil re-
sources for the mulberry tree, economic and social factors will
never allow its use beyond that of serving as a forage crop.
,83
The Sweet Orange . The sv/eet orange (Citrus sinensis) is
the best laiown and most important of the citrus fruits. It
seems that this fruit tree is a native of southern China and
79
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of Cochlxi'-China, and from there spread to India and Europe, be-*
ing carried to the latter place by the Moors or Portuguese be-
th
fore the 14 century* The Spaniards were responsible for Its
Introduction into the Hew \/orld«
The sweet orange is now grown in many places in both the
tropics and subtropics the world over. In some regions the
natural conditions are so favorable that the tree grows wild,
as, for exanple, in Paraguay and in parts of Brazil. Citrus
sinensis is widely distributed in some of the wanu humid landa^
especially in Japan and southern China, but the centers of com-*
mercial production are largely within the regions of the Medi-
terranean Subtropical climate. The development of the better
types is on the coldward margin of the tropics ?/here frosts are
not unusual in winter; in tropical areas the oranges a re of
relatively poor quality, being somewhat acid and often green-
ish even when ripe«. Vlhere grown in the tropics, the orange is
mainly for local consumption.
The growing of oranges has long been important in the
countries of the Mediterranean Basin because climatically they
provide a favored habitat for such a frost-sensitive crop.
Within this area the producing districts lie mainly along the
Mediterranean Coast, the irrigated vall< ys and coastal margin
Of the province of Valencia in eastern Spain being the leading
84
oenter. Southern Italy and Sicily, and the coast of Pales-
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tine, near Jetffa, are other important producers of oranges.
Spain occupies the leading position as an orange-exporter from
this general area. Palestine and Italy rank second and thirdjr
86
respectively. Less important producers within the Mediterra*
nean region are Algeria, Morocco, Timisia, Oreece, Portugal,
8*7
southern Prance (Riviera) , and Syria. On the whole, the Med«
iterranean region promises to hold its place as one of the
world's foremost orange producing areas, favored as it is by
soil, climate, and ready accessibility to the ?/orld»s greatest
markets—northwestern, central, and eastern Europe.
Oranges have been produced on a commercial scale in the
Union of South Africa and in southwestern Australia for a num-
ber of years, though the production is small as compared v/ith
88
the Mediterranean region. Both of these areas have the Med-
iterranean Subtropical type of climate and raise oranges under
irrigation. The fi'^ait grown here have good keeping qualities
and some are shipped to Kurope, particularly the British Isles.
Except in Brazil, the production of oranges in South Amer^
ica is chiefly for home consiinption. In Brazil the variety of
orange knovm as navels are raised in the vicinity of the Para-
na River. In recent years the planted acreage has been in-
®^ Op. cit., p. 494.
86
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88
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ereaslng. Many are exported; Brazil has the advantage of mar-
keting It diirlng our summer—their winter. The navels of Bra-
zil may become the competitor of the Valenclas of Spain and the
United States In the great Import centers of the Northern Eeml-
89
aphere. In Paraguay^ culfcivated as well as wild sweet orange
trees occur in large nuiobers in a region tributary to the Para-
/ 90
g^ay and Parana Rivers. In addition to natural propagation
of the Indigenous variety, seeds of Andaluslan and Valenclan
varieties. Introduced by Jesuits, have been scattered far and
wide by man and bird, with the result that orange trees aboimd
in many districts. The natives bestow very little care upon
the tree; even within the zone of greatest production, orchards
receive little attention. Despite this, the frait is large, of
excellent flavor, and Juicy. So poor are facilities of hand-
ling and transportation that millions of oranges go to waste
evei*y year. Paraguayan oranges must meet severe competition
from Argentine and Brazsllian oranges In Buenos Aires, their
principal export market.
China, the probable home of the orange, is an important
producer of oranges; but most of the oranges are consiimed locaL
91
ly and so do not enter into the channels of foreign trade.
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In souohem Japan where the liunid Subtropical climate pre*
vails ortinges are grov/n, though hy far the jfr.reater number in-
clude the bitter orange rather than the sweet orange.
The United States is the \forld*s largest orange producing
go
country. There are tv/o principal areas—namely, Florida and
California—while lesser quantities are produced in Arizona,
93
Texas, and Louisiana. All regions are subtropical—either
Humid Subtropical or Pdediterranean Subtro pical.
Central and southern Florida grow 35 per cent of the Amer*
lean oranges. Here orange trees are characteristic on the flat
lowlands on both the eastern and v/estem coasts of southern
Florida, and also on the rolling central upland.
Two major orange districts occur in California: the norths
em (and lass extensive) district occupies the foothill sites
at the base of the Sierra Nevada Mountains where good air draini
age serves as protection fron frost, from San Diego northward
to Mt. Shasta, to involve the Sacramento tuid the San Joaquin
94
Valleys; the southern (more extensive) district lies on the
piedmont plain bordering the San Bernardino and San Gabriel
Mountains and is divided into tv?o sections—an eastern and west*
95
em section. The eastern section has a drier atmosphere and
go
^ Op. oit., p. 496.
93 Samuel Praser, American Fruits* Orange Judd Publishing Com-
pany, 1924, p. 609.
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and produces mainly the v/inter and spring crop of seedless na-
vel oranges; the western section nearer the coast has a nore
humid atnosjdiere and raises the larger part of the stumner and
early autuian crop of Valencia oranges. The orange crop from
this latter portion is now more than half the Califomian to-
tal, since the winter crop must compete in the eastern markets
with Florida and Texas oranges, v/hereas summer oranges have no
citrus competitors.
A third center of orange culture is along the Gulf Coast
of Texas. Its one difficulty is the danger of freezes which
result from unwelcome northers v/hich sweep down to the Gulf
from the cold interior. The Delta region of the Mississippi
and the lower Rio Grande Valley of Texas produce over 2 per
cent of our orange crop.
Climate—temperature and rainfall-.-are the determining
features for the successfulness of orange culture. In the TJ-
96
nlted States greatest enemy of the orange crop is frost.
Florida has great danger of frost occurrences because that
state lies on the east side of the continent and so gets strong
outbloT/ing northwest winds from the high pressure area which
97develops over the continent in winter. Severe frosts in
96
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1886, 1894, and 1899 ruined about three-fourths of the groves
in the northern part of the state and caused new plantings fur*
ther south, and at the saine time gave a chance to California to
develop this fruit industry, iigain in 1922 a frost spoiled
half the Florida crop and killed many trees, thus giving the
industi*y another shove to the south. Despite the groat danger
from frost, the liigh quality of northern finiit and relative
freedom from pests lead people to plant ne?/ groves even in are**
as that have suffered from its devastating work. In Califor*
nia, frosts are less harmful than in Florida because the v/est«
erly and northvresterly v/inds come across the ocean and hence
cannot become very cold in winter. Cold northeast winds v/hich
sometimes bring frosts are much less common than northwest
winds, \vherever danger from frosts occur, orchard heaters are
used for protection.
Oranges require temperatures which are tropical or subtrop-
ical. Unusually high temperatures may cause tha fruit to drop
from the trees.
The orange requires a large amount of v/ater, especially at
the period vjhen the fruit is ripening. For best results, there-
fore, the crop ought to be located in regions of adequate late
summer rainfall, or where irrigation is possible. Both the
humid east-ooast areas of Florida, China, and Japan have ade-
quate late summer rainfall, but in such cases only produce one*
98
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sixth of the recorded orange crop. \Vhere the siiriimers are hu-
mid, the fruit tends to be "bitter rather than sweet, and dis-
eases frequently afflict the trees in this climatic zone. Dry
v/eat-coast regions having the llediterranean type of climate re-
quire irrigation, an item of great expense, but the hot, dry,
summer weather results in a sv;eet fruit.
Oranges will grow on a variety of soil types, but does
best on deep, rich, easily-v.'orked loam bocatise it retains the
moisture, r/here the siuarier rainfall is anple, good drainage is
Important.
High winds are unfavorable to the orange crop, damaging
the fruit as it is knocked against the branches, or it nay
cause the fruit to drop prematurely.
Proximity of the groves to railroads or boat landings is
an advantage when it coi-ies to shipping tho crop to mnrket.
Grafting, btidding, layering, cuttings, or planting from
seed are the methods of propagation employed. The first fruit
appears in three to four years, but commercial bearing does not
commence until the fifth to eighth years. The orange bears an-
nually; the fruit matures a year after the time of blosaoming.
Once established, a grove v/ill bear for twenty to thirty-five,
even fifty years. However, maxlmiffii yields are usually reached
between the fifteenth and th.irty^fifth years. An average yield
per acre for California and Florida is 150 boxes. Yields of
250 boxes per acre may be expected from a well-managed grove in

_either California or Florida.
Harvesting cornnences as soon as the fruit is ripe. Por-
nerly the fruit Y/as picked green for shipment to distant mar-
kets, but with the many precautions now taken against biniising
the fruit this is no longer necessary, and with tree ripening
results in an improved quality of fruit. In Florida early vari
eties are ready in October; in California, in the northern sec-
tion, ripening and gathering begins along in November and lasts
for tvfo months; in southern California the navel oranges are
harvested from Januai*y to May, the Valencia later, ending in
November,
Great care is exercised in harvesting oranges | each orange
must be carefully clipped, not pulled, from the stem so that
neither the skin nor the "button" on the stem end is cut, and
care must be taken to prevent the branches of the tree from
scratching the orange. The picker wears a canvas picking-sack
over his shoulders. V.Tien it is full, it is laid in a field box
and unbuttoned, v/hich prevents injury to the skin of the orange
that would occur if they were simply poured out of the sack.
Like other citrus fruits, oranges are cured before ship-
ping. The skins are full of moisture when picked and in that
condition do not ship well. Curing toughens the skin or rind,
and as a result the fruit can be handled and shipped more safe-
ly. Curing is effected in about five days and consists of free
circulation of dry, cool air among the oranges.

Picking, and later the grading and packing^ is done by
fruit growers' associations. The v/ork of grading and packing
Is done in public or association packing houses, nuoh of the
work being accomplished by machinery.
1'he Peach. The peach is the second most liig)ortant fruit
grown in the XJhited States, and is a favorite table fruit. The
common peach (Prunus persica)^® Is believed to be a native of
China v/iiere it has been grofzn for thousands of years; some au-»
100
thorities claim Persia as the native hone. Prom Persia the
peach was introduced into Europe. The Spaniards are said to
have brought it to America. It is now widely groYm in both
North and South Temperate Zones.
The peach is classed as a stone fruit. It is commonly
sanewhat snailer than an apple. The round yellow fruits have
a velvety skin and a compressed, pitted, or furrowed stone.
Nearly 300 varieties are grown in llorth America alone, but all
are grouped into two classes s freestone and clingstone.
The peach is a low tree, rather short-lived, and so sus-
ceptible to frost injxiry and low temperatures that its distrib-
ution is rather limited. Tlie Mediterranean Subtropical climate
is best adapted for peach culture, though the fruit is also
99
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found growing successfully in the Humid Subtropical climate
»
Pop the Humid Continental—Long Suscaer Phase, only in regions
where large bodies of water control the temperatures can the
1
peach he safely gro\r/n» The Central Vfilley of Chile, the Cape
Town district of ^outh Africa, the warmer parts of Australia
and Hew Zealand, and the Ilediterranean countries of southern
Prance, Italy, Portugal, Spain, and Ilorth Africa have peach
orchards.
?/ithin the Uhited States the industry averages more than
101
SO million bushels yearly, being second to apples. The xaa»
jor peach producing regions are limited in general to latitudes
belov/ 38*^ P» The early peach district of central Georgia has
many orchards, located on hillsloposj this district produces
102
nearly 10 per cent of our total crop. The intermediate
alopos of California supply 40 per cent of the peach crop of
XUO
the continent. The largest per cent of dried peaches of
eonmierce, chiefly from freestone varieties, and nearly all the
ooramercial canning peaches, primarily from clingstone varietieSi
come frcsa California. Outside these two major areas peaches
are grown safely only in regions where the climate is tempered
by dlnfluences from nearby large bodies of water. The Great
101
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Regional Survey, McGraw-IIill Book Company, Inc., 1941,
p. 92.
102
Ibid., p. 92.
103
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Lake district, including those northwestern coimties of Hew
York ylilch border Lalce Ontario, the islcmd section of Sandusky
Bay of Ohio, and the western shores of Ilichigan are in such a
104
peach»grov/lng region. Iliese three localities are often re-
ferred to as the late peach district.
The irrigated lands of western Colorado produce peaches.
This fruit is raised in many other states by famera—portions
of Hew Jersey, Pennsylvania, ilissouri, Alabarm, Oklahoma, and
Texas* Outside the oociniercial areas of production famera have
peach orchards, but conditions are often such that these or-
chards arc maintained at great risks from frost injiiry. In
1935 a total of 52,380,000 bushels were grown in the Iftiited
States, with southern California, G-eorgia, liichigan. Hew J3r-
sey, Pennsylvania, New York, and V/ashington leading in produc-
105
Hon*
Great Lakes section of Canada—an extension of that
which lies in the United States—has peach oi»cliai»ds, especially
on the Niagara Peninsixla and in other parts of Ontario, lying
on the north shore of Lake Erie. ^e western part of Nova
Scotia is able to raise this fruit because of the tempering
Influencof^ fron the Bay of Fundy. In British Colunbia, the
104
Thonas J. Talbert and i\ndrew js. Ifumeok, Pruit Cro>:)3, Lea
and Pebiger, 1939, p. 222
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lov/er Okanagan Valley has sone orchards.
The nost iiaportant factor liir*itixig regions of commercial
108
peach production is cllnate. Certain tortperature reqtilre-
- o
menta vmat be net. Winter tenperatnres seldom below 15 P.
109
cause extensive bud killing. Because of the early blooning
habits, there must be security from late spring and e£.rly au-
ifWm frosts. Late sprinf^ froeges and frosts, especially near
the noirthem lirdLts of peach production, injure the fruit buds
and may destroy the prospects of a crop, ^e orchards require
particular attention during fruiting time, especially on the
Pacific Coast v/here autwun frosts often threaten the crops.
If temperatures come too close to freezing, heating pots are
used to safeguard the crop.
The selection of the orchard site deter!!iines the success
of future crop production, 'xhe best site for the peach orchard
is above the irsaediate adjacent areas of land to insure good
110
air drainage as a protection ac^ainst frost. In the winter
and on frosty nights in the spring and fall, the cold air novea
down the slopes from higher to lower levels. A difference of
as much as 15° to 20^ P. may be observed betv/een the top and
^^'^ Op. cit., p. 226.
108
Ibid., p. 226,
109
Ilay H. \7hitbeck and Vernon C. rinch, j^^ccmoriic GeograDhy: A
Regional Survey, IIcGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc.j lo^l,
p« 41.
110
Thorns J. Talbert and Andrew E. Ilumeek, Fruit Crops, Lea
and Pebiger, 1959, p. 224.
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base of the slope* Sonetlmes as Liuch as just a few feet In
altitude nay detemtne vfliether or not the crop will be saved
during the spring frosts. Thus, higher parts of a tract are
better adapted to peach-crowing while lov/er slopes are hazard-*
ous«
Moisture nay often be a Uniting factor in the distribu-
111
tion of poach orchards* Rainfall diiring the spring and sum-
mer months is most valuable to peach develoixient • Regions
with aiiplc rainfall or facilities for irrigation are thus fa-
112
vored« In the Great Plains the peach Is absent due chiefly
to a shortage of rainfall and the failure to develop satisfao*
113
tory irrigation projects. The Ilediterranean wSubtrovjical
clinate produces a solid fruit of high stjgar content particu-
larly T/ell-suited to canning. Iiixtreiies of ¥/etnes3 or dryness
reduce the vitality of the trees and induces winter killing.
Peaches are suited to a variety of soils, provided they
are well-drained. Light soil on high or elevated ground, pref-
erably sloping to\7ard the north, Y/est, or northwest, and, if
possible, sheltered from wind, is favored.
In the United States the coiJimon xmy to raise peaches is to
sow the seed, though different varieties are propagated by bud-
•
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Op. cit., p« 224:
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112
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ding on seedlings of wild peaches from Korth and South Carolina
and Tennessee • Peach trees fruit in the third year of growth,
though coraincroial crops are not produced until the fourth or
fifth years » The average duration of yield is ten years, thou|f3
"Bhere irrigation is practiced scffae trees bear fruits for fif-
teen to tv/enty years. The average yield per acre is 230 bush-
els of fresh peaches*
Peaches for hone consumption are best when tree ripenedt
in the southern regions, late July; in the northern regions,
late August and early Septeinber# Fruit to be sent to laarket
Hust be so timed in picking that it vjill reach it not overripe*
The fruit must be picked with great care so as not to be in-
jured, TT./0 or three harvestings are necessary for each or-^
ehard. After the fruit is inspected, the satisfactory ones are
sized, graded, and packed into baskets for shipment*
For canning, the skin is removed from tree-ripened peaches
of the clingstone variety by dipping into lye solutions vihich
causes it to come off quickly in the hands; next, the pits are
removed by peach-pitting machines and the peaches are ready for
packing into csjis* California leads in the canning of peaches,
60 per cent of its crop being canned*
For drying, freestone varieties of large size and high sug^
ar content, those which are pulpy rather than juicy, with flesh
of a rich golden-yellow color and pleasing flavor are desired*
Practically no part of the eastern crop is dried* California
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leads in dried peach production, the normal output being about
30,000 tons of dried peaches • California can sun-dry peaches
because of the hot, dry sumnier climate. Australia and South
Africa are increasing their output of sun-dried peaches and are
following Califomian methods of drying; and ULnrketing.
After the peels have been removed, the peaches are split
and the pits removed; then the lialves are laid cup side up on
shallow flat trays. Follovfing a three hour exposure to fumes
of burning sulphur, the trays are placed in the sun in the per*
manent drying yards.. Finally, the dried fruit is graded,
cletmed, and stored into a mass to "sweat"--a process making
the fruit xmifonn in moisture content. It takes four to seven
poimds of fresh fruit to furnish one pound of dried.
Presh peaches find markets in the cities of northeastern
t&iited States and also in northwestern IJurope. South Africa
markets its peaches—fresh, dried, and canned—in Europe and
the United States in February and March. England imports this
finiit from the Mediterranean regions of production.
Besides its many uses as a fruit, both fixed and volatile
oils, akin to almond oil, are obtained from the seeds. During
World War I peach stones were used as a source of charcoal for
gas masks.
The iiQctarine. The nectarine is a hairless peach, but in
other respects it resembles the peach, being smaller than the
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peach, and has a fimer flesh of a mo3*e distinct and finer fla-
vor. Peach pits may give rise to nectarines and nectarine pits
may give rise to peaches.
Nectarines are generally grown on the Pacific Coast rather
than in the eastern states* California is the seat of the in-
dustry. Sone varieties have been introduced wMch can be grown
in Texas.
The climatic conditions necessary for the production of
this fruit are sinilar to those of the peach. The nectarine ia
notj^ hov/ever, as hardy as the peach.
nectarines are eaten in a variety of ways? fresh, canned^
and dried. This fruit as yet is raised only in quantities suf-
ficient for home use.
The Persiianon. Persimmon trees are of two general types
«
Diospyros kaki (the Japanese persirjcion) and Diospyros virgini-
114
ana (the American persinmon). Both varieties are to be
found in the IMaid Subtropical and Ilediterranean Subtropical
cllaates.
Diospyros kaki. • This species of persirBaon, more commonly
called the Japanese persimmon, is a native of China. It is a
major fruit crop and a standard food in the Orient. It is v/ide-
ly cultivated at present in China and Japan, in tropical coun-
114
Albert P. Hill, Economic Botany, IIcGraw-IIill Book Company*
Inc., 1937, p. 455
•
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tries of Asia, and to some extent in Prance and other I.Iedlter-
ranean countries as well as in our southern states—Florida,
the Gulf States, and California. In recent years this variety
of persimmon has become a familiar fruit in our city markets
where it has met v/ith considerable favor. The Japanese persim-^
men attains the size and color of our common red tomato.
Diospyros kakl can grow wherever the fig tree grows. It
thrives in tiie humid subtropical areas and also In the dry sub*
tropical areas. It is able to endure semi-arid conditions in
California because of its long tap root. The best soil is one
which is deep, somewhat heavy, of good drainage, and a fair a-
mount of humus.
This variety of persimmon is harvested before fully ripe,
before it softens, so it will stand long-distance shipments.
The fruit is cut from the tree with orange clippers and must be
handled with car© to prevent damage or bruising. In Florida
and California the harvesting season Is from August and Septem-*
ber to December.
IShen properly ripened, the fruit is excellent to eat raw.
The flesh is jelly-like and is eaten with a spoon. It may be
oooked and made into puddings and marmalades.
In Florida the fruits are kept in carbon dioxide for two
to seven days to malce them non- astringent; in Japan they are
placed In casks formerly used for holding sake, for five to fl:fr
teen days.
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PeraiEffiions may be dried* The fruit is peeled vrlth nickel**
plated knives since iron knives stain the fruit. Drying in the
United States is done artificially, at temperatures not exceed-
ing 122® Fm In this country dried persimmons are regarded as
a very attractive conaaodity and it is felt that when prohleins
of drying are solved, the future for commercial production of
this variety of persimmon will he much brighter* In China,
drying ia confined to valleys in the provinces of Shantung,
115
Shansi, Honan, Shensi, and Kansu. Here the fruit is peeled
and strung, and then left hanging from poles in the sun. To
the Chinese this fruit is the dried prune and dried fig; it is
generally relished by foreigners*
Diospyroa virginiana * This is the American variety of
persimmon and is found wild over the southeastern quarter of
the United States, the region of v^ich it is native. The per-
simmon grows over a region a million square miles in the United
116
States. It i« common in our South Atlantic and Gulf States,
growing as far north as eastern Kansas # southern Ohio, and
southern Connecticut. The fruit of this persimmon tree is one-
half to two inches in diameter and pale orange or yellov/ish in
color; it is sweet and delicious ?;hen ripe, especially Y*.en
touched by frost, but it is very astringent when green, ^'fhen
115
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116
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grofm abundantly in the United States, tlie fruit of this tree
is used mainly as forage for farm animals | millions of people
eat them occasionally with relish, but it has not as yet be-
117
come an important fruit crop in this country,
118
The persiimnon has great climatic range. It has extremo
catholicity as to soil, thriving on sandy # clay, stony, rocky
aoils and even in mick land v/here water stands part of the
year. The tree fruits at an early age-.-three to four years of
age—Cv : a bears profusely with great regularity. One tree which
119
was twenty-six years old v/as claimed to yield five bushels.
The fruiting season is remarkably long—from August to Febru-
ary* There is no cost for harvesting the fruit since they drop
from the trees and animals can roam under the trees and pick
120
up the fruit at will during this long season,
Diospyros virginiana has fso great opportunities in Ameri*
can agriculture, as a forage crop and as human foodj but be-
cause the ripe fjruits are somewhat pulpy and hard to transportj.
It is more favorable in this country as a pasture tree for farm
animals.
The Tan.s;erine . The tangerine, a variety of mandarin orang^^
is adapted to regions with either the Humid Subtropical or lIed-»
117
118
119
120
Op. cit., p. 95.
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Ibid., p. 105*
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Iterranean Subtropical climate. The tangerine resembles a
small, sweet, reddish orange, with a skin almost completely
separated from the pulp. Its name comes from Tangier in Moroc-
CO, and the fruit is common in North Africa. The fruit is
grown commercially in California, Florida, and the Salt River
122
Valley in Arizona, but the production is not large because
there is no great demand for it in the United States. In Japan
and parts of China, on the other hand, it is the most abundant
' 123
of all fruits.
>
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CHAPTI21 XIV
TR32S CROPS OP THE DRY SUBTROPICAL CLUAATE
Climatic Gonditions are adverse to tree growth in regions
having a Dry Subtropical Type of cliiaatej but because of their
adaptability to arid and semi-arid conditions such as exist
throughout regions under the influence of this climte two tree
crops merit attention in this climatic classification? nesquite
a tree legunei and pinon nuts^ an edible nut*
Mesquite# The nesquite is considered the tree crop with
a future* For a long time it has served as food for both man
and beast. J« Fiussell Smith sets forth the belief that this
tree legume has the possibility of becoming one of the major
crops of American agriculture. At present it shows great promf»»
Ise since its cultivation can, if scientifically practiced and
improved;, be extended over a v/ide territory where conditions
1
very adverse to ordinary crop production exist.
The mesquite (Prosopis glandulosa) and a related species^
the keawe (Prosopis chilensis) are native to the arid and semi*
arid regions of the V/est Indies, Mexico, and Central America.
The trees are members of the bean family, bearing long, straigM
or sometimes spirally twisted, screw-like pods which contain
•
1
J. Russell Smith, Tree Crops: A Permanent Af^riculttire , Ilar-
court. Brace and Company, 1929, p.
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bean-like seeds and have a high sugar content
Mesqulte is found growing wild from southwestern desert
2
regions of the United States southward to Chile and Argentina,
In the United States the area of bean-hearing mesquites is
roughly fron the Colorado River to the Brazos River in Texas on
the east^ to the western edge of the Colorado Desert in Cali-
fornia on the west, and from the northern boundaries of Arizo*
na and New Mexico southward into Mexico—a subtropical desert
and steppe region between California and the so-called Cotton
3
Belt, The drier parts of Me^xioo have mesquite trees* The
trees are found in a number of places in South America; scat-
tered patches of mesquite exist along the dry coast of northern
Golos&ia and western Ecuador, along the strean courses on the
western lowlands and savannas of Bolivia, in the Chaco of norths
em Argentina and Paraguay, and in nearly all parts of Argen-
tina between 30° and 40** 3outh Latitude* In the eastern Med-
iterranean the mesquite-producing region includes large areas
4
cf the warm arid portions of Syria, Persia, and Afghanistan*
5
Similar regions of large size produce mesquite in Australia*
It has been introduced into India and South Africa where it is
attracting favorable attention* Mesquite has been introduced
2
Op* Cit*, p. 72.
3
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4
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5
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into the Hawaiian Islands—-there called keawe or Hav/aiian al-
goroba—and now covers 50,000 acres and has hecome one of the
6
most valuable trees on the islands • Here it is liriited to the
arid and semi-arid lands close to sea level.
The Various species of Prosopis are United to tropical
and subtropical regions of arid and semi-arid conditions. The
mesquite grows rapidly and resists droughts by means of small
water consumption and two distinct root systems: one spreads
laterally in every direction, availing itself of occasional
moisture coming from sudden, heavy, penetrating rains; the oth«»
©r, known as the tap-root system, is of great depth—from 50 to
80 feet—striking straight down to great depths and presumably
feeding on deep ground water supplies. Mesquite endures all
kinds of soils except that which is wet. It is more common on
flats or plateaus than on mountains, though it grows to some
extent on foothills. The tree can utilize arid, barren ground
where no other crop will grow.
The mesquite is a good bearing tree, producing 50 to 150
V
pounds of beans per tree of good size; in India 250 pounds of
8
ripe pods per tree have been obtained. It has been estimated
that one acre of mesquite fed to cattle produces 1600 pounds of
6
J. Russell Smith, Tree Crops; A Permanent Agricult\ire, Har-
court. Brace and Company, 1929, p. S^/ (footnote).
7
Ibid., p. 77.
8
Ibid,, p* 78«
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beef, while one acre of corn or alfalfa produces only 450
9
pounds. In addition to high productivity the tree is a very
regular "bearer* In Ai'izona and Texas tv7o crops a year are pro<^
duced; the early cro-p ripens during; the first half of July and
the second, during the first half of Septenber.^^
Many and varied are the uses of the nesquite bean. In
the United States it serves as cattle-feed, being greedily eat*
en either directly from the tree or from under the trees by the
domesticated animals, especially by horses, cattle, biirros,
goats, and even hogs. The beans are especially valuable be-
cause they ripen in August at the very time v;hen drouf^ht may be
expected to reach its v;orst* After harvesting,, the mesquite
beans nay be made into bean-cakes, like cotton-seed calces, and
have been found to be of exceptionally high value as feed for
all classes of stock and looked upon as very fattening.
In Mexico the beans are ground and used by the Indians
and Mexicans for mesquite bread, supplying them with a nutri-
tious food. In 3outh America it is prized as an article of
food in the human diet, and as cattle feed in Ecuador, the Cha*
CO and the savannas of Bolivia. In northern Colombia, ]^cuador^
and Peru the beans, being rich in tannin, are gathered and made
9
Albert P. Hill, i^joonomic Botany, McCJraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. 361.
10
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Into tanning materials for domestic use or to be uaed in the
manufacture of dyostuffs and coloring materials.
Pinon guta » Pew people think of pine trees as a source
of human food in the form of edible nuts. The pinon pine is
one which produces a nut which is widely eaten. The pine nuts
or pinons are the edible nut-like seeds of the cones of sever-
al species of Pinus which are native to southwesi^ern United
States (Rocky Mountains and Pacific Coast regions) and north-
ern Mexico. These popular nut-like seeds which are enclosed
within a thin brownish-red shell are about the size of a bean,
and are largo, sweet, and oily.
Two species of pinon pines are important producers of pine
nuts J the Rocky Mountain pinon (Pinon edulis), a two-leaved
species which forms large, open fore3ts from Colorado and Utah
southward to Mexico; and the single- leaved pinon (Pinon mono-
phylla) v/hich gro?/s on the desert slopes from Utah to Califor-
nia and southward. i
The pinon trees are scattered over a half••million square
miles in our Southwest and northern Mexico (from the states of
Utah and Colorado southward to central Ilexico) grov/ing wild
in the drier edge of all forest belts within that area. The
Colorado and Ilexican Plateaus are involved.
The pinon is one of "Nature *s great gifts to man"; this is
so since it will grow almost anywhere that a tree will grow in
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the arid subtropical regions. It grows to good advantage in
a climate that is hopeless for agriculture without irrigation
and where pasture is of lovz-yielding power. The pinon is per-
fectly at home on steep hill slopes even thoiigh they are dry
and rocky; it is the first tree found at the dry timber line.
Therefore, after all irrigable areas are used, the greatest
possibility of increased production in the southwestern pla-
teaus is in tree crops, and the pinon has great possibilities*
As yet the harvesting of pinon nuts is a forest-collecting
industry, the natives—chiefly Mexican ? and Indian women and
children
—
gather' the nut-filled cones into large conical bas-
kets from the wild, open forests or groves. The typical cone
yields about thirty-four seeds, and a good tree will produce
12
1000 cones, or about 34,000 seeds. After the cones have been
gathered, they are roasted so that the scales will fall apart
and allow the seeds to separate from the cone. The nuts are
then removed from the cones and spread out in the sun to dry
thoroughly.
For ages the pinon nuts have been a mainstay for the na-
tive Indians and Mexicans, furnishing both a fat and protein
food for their diet. VJhen the railroad cane into the southv/est
11
J. Russell Smith and M. Ogden Phillips, North America, Har-
court. Brace and Company, 1940, p. 579.
12
C. Langdon v.liite and George T. Renner, Geography; An Intro-
duction to Human Ecology, D. Appleton-Century Company,
1936, p« 146
•
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the Indian found a market for his nuts, and then the nuts v/ere
shipped by the ton, carload, almost by the tralnload. Plnon
nuts are rapidly corair^ Into world trade.^^ and shlpnents fro.
Hew Mexico alone iiave reached 7,000,000 po\mds In a good crop
year# On the average one to two million poimds of pinon nuts
are consumed annually* The annual harvest in Colorado, Utah,
Arizona, and New Mexico araounts to tens of thousands of dollars^
Nevertheless, large quantities are not gathered, and still eith-
er go to waste or support myriads of squirrels
•
Exponents of tree crop agriculture predict that nut-bear-»
ing pines, including the pinon will have much greater impor-
tance in the future because of their adaptability to unirriga-*
bl© areas and steep hillslopes*
-
13
J« Russell Smith and li» Ogdon Phillips, North iiraerlca, Har-
court. Brace §pd Company, 1940, p« 579*

CHAPTER XV
TREE CROPS OF TEE EUIilD CONTIHIjINTAL CLIMATES
The two Humid Continental climates—The Long Sximmer Phase
and The Short Sinnmer Phase—are similar in all climatic aspects
with one exception—the length of their summers. Therefore,
the kind of trees and, nattirally, the kind of tree crops in
both are for the most part the same* Because of this, the tree
crops of both phases of the Humid Continental climate have been
combined in this chapter*
Both of these Humid Continental climates are rich in crop*
yielding trees. Not all tree crops present in these climatic
types, however, ave being exploited for commercial purposes*
Many have been untested and almost unexplored from the stand-
point of economic botany, flhen tree crops from other climatic
regions are exhausted, unavailable, or restricted because of
cost or other reasons, greater attention will be turned to the
development of tree crops within this general climatic ssone.
The tree crops which are characteristic of both phases of
this climatic regime provide the markets of the North Temperate
Zone with medicinal products, dyes, fruits, essential oils,
gums and resins, flavoring materials, sugar, tanning materials,
a tree legume, and edible nuts.
494
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DRUGS Al'ID MEDIC IIJAL PRODUCTS
Slippery Elm. The Inner bark of the slippery elm (Ulrrus
fulva)# a large deciduous tree native of eastern North America,
1
is the source of a non-poisonous drug. Its natural range in
eastern North America is extreme. It grows in the forests from
Maine and the lov/er St. Lav/rence Valley in Canada westward a-
cross southern Ontario to eastern South Dakota and southward
2
to western Florida and eastern Texas.
This species of elm prefers rich, moist, alluvial, v/ell-
drained soils, and is found most frequently along stream banks
3
and on low, fertile, v/ooded slopes. It may even be found on
rooky ridges or limestone outcrops—such sites, however, making
poor grov/th. The region of greatest abundance and greatest size
is probably the Great I^es states^ where environmental condi-
tions are most nearly ideal.
The inner bark of the slippery elm is vrhitish and strong-
ly mucilaginous. This mucilage is used for its soothing effect
on Inflamed tissues, either in the crude state or in the form
od lozenges. For the preparation of this medicinal product the
bark of the tree is removed in spring; the outer layers are dis-
carded while the inner portion is dried for manufacturing.
^ Albert F* Hillj Economic Botany, IJcGravz-Hill Book Companyj
Inc., 1937, p. 263.
2 George II. Collingwood, Knov/ing Your Trees, American Forestry
Association, 1941, p. 158.
^
Ibid., p. 158.
Ibid., p. 158.
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Such stripping of the trees has resulted In the destruction of
many of these trees.
mES Aim PIGIrlEHTS
Quercitron. The crushed bark of the black oak (Quercus
velutlna), one of th© coiamon and largest of the eastern oaks>
5
yields a yellow dye knovm as quercitron. The tree is familiar
in eastern United States? the range extends from southern llaine
and northern Vermont westward through southern Ontario, south-
ern Mchigan to southeastern Ilinnesota, and southward to north-
ern Florida, west to eastern Texas, eastern Oklahoma, eastern
6
Kansas, southeastern ITebraslca, and Iowa.
In the upland cutover forest areas the tree is the most
abimdant species, and though it prefers rich, well-drained,
gravelly soils, the black oak is not usually found in gr©at a-
biandance in the better soils of slopes because it is very intol-
7
erant to shade. It is most often fo\md on the poorer soils of
slopes and ridges, the young trees developing long tap-roots
that enable them to survive where many species would suffer
from want of water.^
The outer bark of the mature trunk, three-fourtha to one
and one-fourth inches, thick, is of no value; the thin inner
5
Albert P« Hill, Economic Botany, lIcCrrav/-Hill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. 148.
6
Or. cit., p. 138.
Q Ibid., p. 138.
** Ibid., p. 138.
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layer of bark is deep-orange, very bitter to taste and rich in
tannin* It is from the deep-orange inner bark that the yellov/
dye cormnercially kno\7n as quercitron is made. The bark for
both tannin and dye is collected chiefly in Georgia, the Garo^
9
linas, and Pennsylvania • The bark is usually crushed into a
fine brownish-yellov? powder This nay be decomposed into quer-
10
citrin, an extract. Both the extract and po?/der are used
11
commercially for dyeing cotton and woolen goods*
FRUITS
The Apple * No other fruit is so widely distributed geo-
graphically as the apple, being now grovm in every temperate
climate of the world* There are over 1400 varieties of apples
with the fruits varying in size, color, texture, and flavor*
The species Pyrus nalus from which the cultivated apple
originated is believed to be native to the region of the Cas-
12
pian Sea and adjacent parts of southeastern Europe* A wild
apple is especially coirBEion in northeastern United States and
southwestern Canada, though it is not native there*
9
Charles R, Toothaker, Commercial Raw Materials , Ginn and Coia
pany, 1927, p. 184*
10
Nelson C. Brown, Forest Products ! Their Manufacture and Use j
Jolin '.Viley and Sons, Inc., 1919, p* 419*
Albert P* Hill, Economic Botany , McGraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. 148*
12
Alphonse De Candolle, Origin of Cultivated Plants , D. Apple-
ton and Company, 1885, p. 23¥.
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The applo Is coiamercially Important In the United States
13
and Canada, the continent of Europe, and Australia • Apples
are also produced in eastern Asia, South Africa, Chile, and
14
Argentina, but not in large quantities. All apple -producing
regions lie either in the Humid Continental or Marine V/est«
Coast climates*
The apple is by far the most important fruit crop of Horth
America--the United States and Canada—in terms of land area
15
occupied, and in volume and value of products. The average
apple crop of the United States and Canada is nearly 200 mil-
lion bushels of which one-half to two thirds may be called
16
"commercial" crop.
In the United States no other fruit is so v/idely distrib-
uted geographically. Commercial apple-growing prospers in
those districts that are in some way favorable or for which
special markets have been created by human enterprise. There
are six such apple districts v/ithin the limits of the United
States.
One such district is the Kev/ ijigland Baldwin belt, which
13
lillsworth Huntington, Frank ii.. V/illeams, and Samuel Van Val-
kenburg. Economic and Social Geof^raphy j John Jiley and
Sons, Inc., 1933, p. STTI
14
Ibid., p. 577.
15
Ray H. vVhitbeck and Vernon C. Pinch, Economic Geof^rapliy ; £
Regional Survey
, McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1941,
p. 85.
16
Ibid., p. 85.
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extends from Maine to Connecticut. Here the orchards occupy
rough lands and relatively granitic soils or stony glacial de-
posits, and are not so productive as soiae of the larger and
better situated orchards of the west. This belt fulfills the
market dema.nds of New iiiD.r;land and New York.
A second apple-growing district is the Hudson River Valley
18
and Lake Chanplain District of New York state. Tliis district
has the reputation for quantity and quality and the advantage
of proximity to markets of the northeast.
The orchards of the Appalachf.an District add a third im-
19
portant apple district. It extends from Pennsylvania to
northeastern Georgia, including the Shenandoah-^Gumberland Val-
ley Region and the Piedmont Region along the eastern front of
the Blue Ridge of Virginia through the Carolinas and into Geor»
gla. More than half the apples which are produced in this belt
come from the northern portion of the belt.
The leeward shores of the Great Lake District is a fourth
20
region of apple production. Here the lakes serve as regula-
tors of temperature and moisture on their leeward shores, ^e
blooming of the trees is delayed in spring by cold winds from
over the lakes until the season has progressed so that killing
Op. cit., p. 86.
Ibid., p. 87.
19
Ibid., p. 88.
20
Ibid., p. 88.
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frosts are not likely to occur; and In autmnn the heat radiated
from the lakes delays the occurrence of frost until after the
fruit has been harvested • Hie areas involved in this district
21
include western Hew York and v/estorn Micliigan. In v/estern
New York the cocmerclal orchards are on the glacial lake plain^
a belt 10 miles wide and extending for 125 miles eastward from
Niagara Palls • This region fomerly Y/as the most important ap-
ple district in the United States. The fruit bolt of v/estem
Michigan resembles that of New York In geographical aspects, but
22
its markets lie mainly to the west*
The Central Plains apple region consists of isolated dis-
tricts in southern and v/estern Illinois, the Ozark Highlands,
23
and in Ilissouri and Arkansas River Valleys* Because of the
damage due to cold weather in spring, during the budding pei-lod|
the orchards are placed on hillslopes for the benefit of air
drainage.
The irrigated apple orchards of the West—from the Pecos
Valley In New Mexico to the Okanagan Valley in British Columbia
a—provide 40 per cent of the commercial apples of Ilorth Amerl-
24
ca. v/ithin this area apples are produced in small Irrigated
21
Ray H. uhitback and Vernon C. Pinch, Economic Geography: A
Regional Sui'vey, ilcG-raw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1941,
p. B8.
22
Ibid., p. 88.
23
Ibid., p. 88.
24
Ibid., p. 90.
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orchards of a highly specialized character; the Grand Valley
of California; the Vvenatchee and Ysikima Valleys of \Va3hlngt0n
(on the dry sunny east slopes of the Cascade Range) which sup-
ply half the western apples on the markets; the Willanette and
25
Hood River Valleys of Oregon. As compared with the less in*
tensively cultivated orchards of the East these have several
important advantages; frost damage is not so common; fungus
diseases are more easily controlled than in the humid areas of
the East; the control of the water supply causes heavy yields;
and the high proportion of sunny weather which produces a high-
ly colored fruit of dessert character.
In southern Canada there are three commercial apple dis-
tricts; the Annapolis-Comwallis Valley of IJova Scotia—the
peninsular character of the province affords the protection of
a marine climate, and its location near its markeb England are
27
two advantages of the region; the Niagara Peninsula of Onta-
rio and the north shore of Lake Ontario—this region is bene-
fited by location on the leeward shores of the Great Lakes; and
28
the Okanagan Valley of British Columbia.
A number of countries in northwestern Europe are important
in apple production; England raises a good many; the Rhine Val-
ley is an important producer as well as the adjacent territory
On. cit., p. 89.
26
Tbid., p. 89.
27
2Q Ibid., p. 87.
Ibid., p. 90.
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In Prance, Germany, Holland, and Belgium; Switzerland and Aus-
tria are also contributors to the L'uropean supply.
In Australia, South Victoria and Tasmania, many apples are
produced, the tv/o regions having climatic conditions resembling
those of the v/illf?jnotte Valley of Oregon. The former region
furnished 2 million bushels in 1939-1940, while for the same
29
period the latter produced 6 million bushels. The principal
market is Great Britain,
In eastern Asia apples are commonly grown by Chinese farm-
ers in the upper Yangtze Valley and other cooler parts; and al-
so to some extent in Manchuria, Korea, and Japan.
South America has two areas vihere apples are grown: in
middle Chile, where the apple finds especially suitable condi-
tions in the cool moist region betT/een 38^ S. and 41*^ S.;*^*^
in Argentina, in a strip about 50 miles wide from south of the
La Plata to north of Buenos Aires, the apples are grown on
large estates by immigrant labor or on farms of 25 acres or
less in the subujpbs; the Rio Ilegro Valley is also an important
31
apple district.
29
Ray H. l^itbock and Vernon C. Pinch, Economic Geor;raphys A
Regional Survey, IIcGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1^41,
p. 608.
30
Clarence P. Jone, South America, Henry Holt and Company,
1930, p. 144.
51
Ibid., p. 357.
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Several nattiral and econonic factors are involved in de-
termining the regions of coianerci^l apple development, Cllraate
Is the most important of the natural factors: the most deter-
minative element in climate as it rel£.tos to apple production
32
is temperature J the availability of water through rainfall or
irrigation is next In importance in limiting or extending pro-
duction. Both of these two factors may be markedly influenced
fay elevation and topography.
The northern limit of the apple belt is determined by an
averar^e winter temperatiire of 13° P.; the southern limit, by
the summer heat and humidity, and roughly coincides with the
o 33
average summer temperature of 79 P. In southern regions due
to higher elevations conditions are favorable while at the same
latitude apples are not grovm successfully, A suitable climate
is one that does not vary more than 20° P, a day.
In the geographical distribution of apple-growing moisture
is often a limiting factor. At least 18 Inches of rainfall are
required in the humid sections, and adequate irrigation facili-
54ties are necessary in the arid and seiai-arid regions.
Elevation is often restrictive in the geograohic distribu-
tion of apples, 'with few exceptions they cannot be grown at an
32
Thomas J, Talbert and Andrew E, Murneek, Fruit Crops, Lea
and Pebiger, 1939, p. 211
«
33 Ray H • iJliitbock and Vernon C, Finch, Economic Geography t A
Hogional Survey, IIcGraw-IIlll Book Company, Inc., 1941,
34
Ibid,, p, 86«
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altitude Much fjreater than 5000 feet above sea level. Hill-
sides are preferred to valley floors in some localities because
they provide good air drainage.
Apples are successfully grown on a variety of soils | the
only requirement is that the soil nust be moderately porous
with frefe underdrainage ; it does best on strong and heavy loans
36
but will not thrive on very dry or sandy types.
Apples are grown on trees which have been grafted or bud-
ded on seedling root stock. In three to six years they begin
to bear conmercial crops. An orchard of standard apple trees
will produce 100 to 800 bushels per acre, or 175 barrels.
Apples are harvested when "hard ripe" by careful handpick-
ing methods. After harvesting, the fruit is sorted and si^ed
by hand or mechanical sizing machinery either in the orchard or
in special packing houses. On the Pacific Coast community or
cooperative packing houses are common and gaining in popularity
in other parts of the country where fruit growing is more or
less centralized. The major part of the crop is sold to be eat-
en out of hand. Som^ especially in New liigland, is made into
applesauce. In the western states apples L.re being dehydrated
and sun-dried.
Of the normal annual yield of about 200 million bushels in
35
Thomas J. Talbort and Andrew E. Murneek, 5*ruit Crops, Lea
and Pebiger, 1939, p. 211.
36
Ray H. vvhitbeck and Vernon C. Pinch, Economic Geography: A
Regional Survey, McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., 194l, p. Slj,
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this country and Canada, less than half is shipped to distant
37
markets. The fams and villages of the United States ar»e the
great centers not only of the production but likewise of the
consumption of this fruit, iiigland, though it raises a good
nany apples, also imports them from the European continent,
Canada, the United States (particularly from l^ew England),
and Australia. Argentine apples have been sold mainly in Bra-
ail, Germany, and Sweden*
The Cherry, The origin and introduction of the cultivated
cherry is shrouded in mystery. It is believed that it origin-
ated in the region south of the Black and Caspian Seas, in vvesti
38
ern Asia, and eastern IXirope.
The cultivated varieties are divided into two laain groups
$
the sweet cherry (Prunus avium) and the sour cherry (Prunus
cerasus). The fruit of the sweot cherry is ustially black or
yellow, having a sweet pulp v/hen ripe; that of the sour cherry
is dark red in color, having a sour or acid taste. The former
is primarily a dessert fruit but it is canned in considerable
amounts; the latter is used almost exclusively for culinary
purposes.
Cherries are grown for commercial ptirposes in the Mediter*
ranean region of Europe, northern Africa, and Asia liinor; in
37
Op. cit., p. 366.
38
Alphonse De Candolle, Origin of Cultivated Plants j D. Apple*
and Company, 1885, p. 266-7
.
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continental Europe > especially in Czechoslovakia; but most im-
portantly of all in the United States. Thus this fruit is not
limited to one climatic region, but may be growi ir the Meditei^
ranean Subtropical climate, the Marine West-Coast climate, and
the Humid Continental climates*
On the whole, the production of cherries is v/ell distribu*
ted over the United States. Sv/eet cherries which are sensitive
to climate are more restricted in distribution. They are grown
extensively in the V/illamette Valley of Oregon and in the north
39
to south valleys in the Cascades of V/ashingtonj here the pro-
duction of the sweet cherry has been made a specialized indus-
try. The sweet cherry thrives in the well-drained alluvial
soils of the lower Sacramento Valley of California. These Pa-
cific regions produce about one-third the total cherry crop of
the United States. Outside the Pacific areas sweet cherries
are grown only in limited sections of the Kast: the Hudson Val-
40
ley, western New York, and v/estern illchigan.
The sour cherry belt is practically coincident with the
Com Belt. This tyi^e of cherry is hardier than the sv/eet cher-
ry In respect to cold and drought. The grov;ing of the so\ir
cherry is relied on as a substantial industry in western New
York and in the Hudson Valley. Rather heavy plantings of the
39
Thomas J. Talbert and Andrew E. ilurneek. Fruit Crops , Lea
and Pebiger, 1939, p. 228.
^ Ellsworth Himtington, Prank E. HilliHoaa, and Samuel Van Val-
kenburg. Economic and Social Geo'^raphy, John V/iley and
Sons. Inc .. IjjjSM, pT-S?? ^ '
*
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sour cherry are found in the Miaalsslppl and lower Missouri
41
Valley Regions. Comiercial plantings of this type of cherry
exist in the Arkansas River Valley In Colorado, and in Door
County Penins\ila of i/isconsin.
The sweet cherry is rather sensitive to climate and soil*
The blossom buds are easily affected by low temperatures and
so are confined to dist'^icts near bodies of water which have
tempering influences, to protected valleys in regions v;ith cool
moist climates* The tree does not thrive or fruit v/ell in dryj^
hot sections of the United States or where long summers pre-
42
vail. The sweet cherry is usually more profitable in the
43
higher altitudes where cool nights and warm days exist. The
northern limit of this type of cherry is like that of the peachy
The sweet cher3?y tree thrives on a small supply of water, but
will not do well in dry climates unless irrigated. iiSccessive
water shortens the life of the tree. Therefore, well-drained,
deep loam soils are best.
The sour cherry tree is hardier than the sweet, particu-
larly with respect to cold and drought resistance. Its north-
em limit corresponds in general to that of the hardy types of
apples. The northern part of Arkansas and Tennessee represents
41
Thomas J. Talbert and Andrew E. Mumeek, Pruit Crops, Lea
and Pebiger, 1939, p. 228.
42
Ibid., p. 229.
43
Ibid., p. 229.
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the approxiiaato southern range of production for both sour and
aweet varieties* Sour cherry trees thrive on a diversity of
soils; so long as the soil contains moisture this species will
grow In a dry climate and withstand heat or cold#
Both varieties of cherry are propagated almost entirely by
budding* Sour cherry trees are usually fertilized more heavily
than the sweet which are able to get along without much manure
or fertilizer.. The period of gestation for both types is three
to four years. Commercial bearing starts in the fourth year
and trees yield crops annually for 50 to 100 years*
If the fruit is to be used by canneries, it is allov;ed to
develop full color on the tree| that which is to be shipped to
fruit stands must be harvested earlier and with more care* Pop
canning, the sour cherries are often pulled off without the
stem; cherries to be marketed for dessert must have the stem
left on* Picking is done by hand or sheared off, except when
used for canning. Much labor is required in harveciting the
cherry crop as the picking season is comparatively short. The
grower must be sure of plenty of help beforehand as the fruit
is picked all at once*
Yields of 40 to 60 bushels per acre are considered as av-
erage* In California a single tree averages one-third bushel
of cherries. In v/estem New York tliree to four tons is consid-
ered a good yield per acre*
In 1935 the United States produced 117,430 short tons of
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44
cherries. This conmercial crop came largely from K©w York,
Michigan, California, Washington, and Oregon. Most of the com-
mercial crop Was marketed in the northeastern part of the Uhitec
States*
Th£ Pear • The coEaaon pear (Pyrus comniunls) is another of
the important temperate fruits* Like the apple, the pear is a
native of the temperate areas of southwestern iiurope, frcan the
45
Atlantic to the Caspian Sea, but no?/ is grown in temperate
regions in all continents, grov/ing further poleward than peach«»
OS but not so far poleward as apples.
Commercial pear culture is important in the United States,
but much less important than the growing of apples* The total
average crop is only one-seventh as great as the apple crop,
partly the result of the poorer shipping and keeping quality
of pears* Nearly tv/o-thirds of the pear crop of the United
States is now grown in the protected valleys in the three Pacify
Ic Coast states J the Sacramento Valley in California; the Rogue
River and Hood River Valleys in Oregon; and the Yakima Valley
46in Washington* The rest of the commercial crop comes from
the eastern part of the country: the shores of the Great Lakes*
44 Albert P* Hill, Economic Botany, McGraw-Hill book Company,
Inc., 1937, p« 436.
Thomas J* Talbert and Andrew E* Murneek, Fruit Crops, Lea
and Pebiger, 1939, p. 216*
46
Ray H* Vihitbeck and Vernon C. Pinch, litoononlc (Teorraphy: A
Regional Survey, HcOraw-Hill Book Co*j Inc*, 1941, p* 9TT*
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particularly northern New York and the southwestern part of
Michigan, which produce most of the eastern crop; the Hudson
River Valley of New York; and the coastal plains of southern
47
New Jersey, Delaware, and Maryland. V/est of the Mississippi
pears are grown under irrigation in Mesa County In Colorado and
nt^ar El Paso, Texas*
Pear-producing countries of Europe include Prance, England,
Belgium, and Germany, Of these, France is the greatest produce
48
er*
Other pear-producing districts of the ?;orld include the
Rio Negro Valley of Argentina, South Victoria and southwestern
Tasmania in Australia, South Africa, and different parts of
eastern Asia—Japan, China, Chosen, and Manchuria.
Oommercial pear production is confined either to districts
which are near large bodies of v;ater (the Great Lakes), or to
49
sections having cool, moist climates. Regions without hot
summers and extremely cold v/lnters, with freedom from late
spring frosts, are best suited for pears. In the Central States
commercial production is precarious owing to the lack of an
equable climate and the presence there of blights and pests.
47 Ellsworth Huntington, Prank E. \7illiams, and Samuel Van Val«
kenbiirg. Economic and Social Geography, John VileY and
Sons, Inc., 1933, p. 377.
48
Albert P. Hill, Economic Botany, McGraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. 411.
49
Thomas J. Talbert and Andrew E. Mumeek, Prult Crops, Lea
and Pebiger, 1939, p. 218.
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the southern states the cliiaate is usually too hot for best
developmient of tree and fruit. In the northern plains the win*
ter temperatures are too low. In the wamer, drier interior
regions the "bacterial disease coimonly Imovm as fire blight is
most injurious to the treea»
Pears will grow on a variety of soils, but deep clay loama
are preferred. Soils which are very rich are not considered
,
favorable; those lower in fertility are better adapted to the
control of fire blight.
Usually the cocBion pear is propagated by budding on French
seedlings in the eastern states, while on the Pacific Coast
propagaticaa is on Japanese pear seedlings,—a variety not as
subject to fire blight as European seedlings. In three or four
years the first crop is borne by the tree; commercial bearing,
hov/ever, does not occur until the fifth to seventh year. The
pear besirs annually for 50 to 100 years. On the average from
300 to 600 bushels of pears per acre is averaged by mature
trees
•
In general, the pear is a more perishable fruit than the
apple. The time of picking must be timed so that the fruit
will ripen properly before it comes into the hands of the con-
aiaaer. The fruit should have attained sufficient size and col*
or, and should show a faint yellowish tinge; for eating pur-
poses the fruit is always handpicked. In the West two pickinga
ore usually made while in the )j]ast the fruit is gathered at on©
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time*
For canning purposes, the fruit is allov/ed to becone fuHy
ripened on the trees.
When pears are to be shipped eastward, they are sorted,
sized by machine, v/rapped, and packed systematically In boxes
or baskets*
In 1935 the United States produced 21,255,000 bushels of
50
pears. The United States is served mainly by its ovm or-
chards j but during March and April some are imported from Ar-
gentina* Horthv/estem IJurope, especially Great Britain, France^
and Sweden, is served by exports from the United States during
the months of August, September, and October; by Argentina
during March and April. The normal British market is supplied
by fruits from France, Belgium, United States, Argentina, and
even Gape Tovm, !iouth Africa*
The Plum* See pages 374 to 381*
aUHS AND RESIKS
Oleoresins
Canada Balsam* An oleoresin known as Canada balsajti is se-
51
oreted by the balsam fir (Abies balsamea), a native of Cana-
da and the northern parts of the United States* This fir is
50
Albert F. Hill, Economic litany, McGraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc*, 1937, p* 442.
51
Ibid*, p* 185*
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typical of oold climates and well-drained, moist situations;
ranging from aea level to elevations of over 5600 feet, it
gro\7s in New England and Labrador west and north across New
York, the Lake States, and Ontario to a fev/ degrees of the Pa-
52 . ,
eific Ocean at the headwaters of the Yukon River. Commercial
sources of balsam fir are Maine, Vermont, Minnesota, ?/isconsin^
53
Hew Hampshire, Michigan, Vir^^inia, and New York»
A resin collects in elongated blisters on the bark of the
tree and only small amounts are obtainable, A tree is estima-
ted to yield 5 to 10 ounces a year. Collectors use a pot with
a spout cut at an angle. This is forced into the blisters and
held in place while the balsam drains out—a greenish yellow,
transparent, stlclrjr fluid which dries into a transparent mass.
The chief uses of Canada balsam are as a medium in which
to mount material on microscopic slides, as a cement for opti-
cal lenses, and in pharmacy because of its medicinal value—as
an irritant, stimulant, and antiseptic; it is a component of
eollodion and many plasters. For these many uses the United
States imported 7,872 pounds of crude Canada balsam from Cana-
54
da in 1935.
52
aeorge H. Collingwood, i:ncv;ing Your Trees, American Forestry
Association, 1941, p. 70.
53
Ibid., p. 71.
54
Albert P. Hill, Economic Botany, McGraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc., 1957, p. 193.
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Spruce G^m^ Various spruces of northern United States and
Canada produce a natural exudation called spruce gun, but Picea
55
rubens is the chief source • Picea rubens has a broad range,
extending from Labrador, Newfoundland, and Uova Scotia south-
ward through Hew England, northern New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
and along the Appalachian Mountains to northern West Virginia,
In the lake states it occurs in Michigan, Wisconsin, and north-
eastern ilinnesota, and thence from Hudson Bay and southern Man-
itoba northwestward In a broad belt to the west coast of Alas-
56ka* Toward the northern Units the tree is reduced to shrub
size*
Picea is a noiature-loving species and it inhabits cold
57
sphagum bogs, springy s?/anps, and lake shores* It is also
found on sandy or rocliy hillsides and uplands but only if the
moisture is sufficient. It grows at elevations from one hun-
dred to thirty-five hundred feet above sea level. Though it
will grow on glacial drift and clay soils, the best grov/th oc-
58
ours in well-drained alluvial soils that are constantly noist.
A thin, clear, bitter, sticky oleoresin is secreted in
blister-like cavities in the bark or in longitudinal fissures
55
Op, cit,, p, 166«
56
George H. Colllngwood, ICnov/ing Your Trees, Anerican Forestry
Association, 1941, p« 48*
57
Ibid., p, 46.
58
Ibid,, p« 48,

In the wood. This exudation hardens on exposure to the air and
is then collected either when hard or seni-soft. About 500,000
pounds are collected and used each year as .a masticatory--
59
spruce chewing gun. Thov^gh the resin may be hard when col-
lected, in a nonth it softens and assunos a reddish color. The
gum made frora it has a pleasing resinous taste.
ESSElfTIAL OILS
Oils of Jxmiper, Savin, and Red Cedar. Three species of
Juniper—Juniperus cormnunis, J. sabina, and J. virginiana—are
sources of essential oils.
The "berries" of the comnon Juniper (Juniperus coiamunis)
are used as a flavoring material. This species of juniper is
a snail tree with evergreen needle-like leaves and berry-like
cones. The tree is a native of the cooler parts of Asia, Eu-
ro:^. ana Ncth mer^o..'^ rHo berries have a sweetish pulp
with a characteristic gin-like aroma. They are purple in color
with a greenish bloom. When dried, they are used in flavoring
62
meats, but more particularly gin. A volatile oil is extrac-
ted from the crushed berries by steam distillation and is also
used for flavoring gin, and to some extent in medicine. This
69
.\lbert P. Hill, iiJconomic Botany, riCOraw-nill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. 186.
®^ Ibid., p. 476.
61
Ibid., p. 477.
62
Ibid., p. 477.
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oil Is prepared chiefly In Great Britain, aerraany, and Iliingary*
Oil of Savin is a medicinal oil and is distilled from the
leaves of J« sabina.
IThe wood of Juniperus virginiana yields the essential Oila
of Red Cedar used in perfuming soaps j the berries possess medi-
cinal values and are used to flavor gin. This species frequent-
ly punctuates pastures, abandoned fields, dry gravelly slopes,
rocky ridges, limestone outcroprjings, and oven swamps and lake
borders over most of the eastern half of the United States from
the Atlantic seaboard to the Great Plains • On the poor soils
In the northern part of this region the tree scarcely becomes
larger than a bush, but in the south it may attain a height of
120 feet. Some live to be 130 to 150 years old; larger ones
live 300 years or more. This valuable tree is native to the
dry soil from Nova Scotia to South D^ikota and southward to
64
Georgia and Texas.
The leaves and twigs of Juniperus virginiana T;hen dl3till©<
.
furnish the valuable cedar oil. The dark purplish blue berries
covered with a white powdery bloom are crushed and the oils ob-p
tained by distillation are used in medicine and flavoring gin»
65
Those crops of berries are abimdant every two or three years.
63
George H. Collingwood, Knowing Your Trees , American Forestry
Association, 1941, p. 98.
64
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Oil of Sassafras. See the discussion tinder Sassafras be-
low*
PLAVORINa I^ATM^IALS
Oil of Juniper Flavoring materials are obtained from
^imiperus coiammis and J • virginiana which grow in abundance in
eastern United States. For the discussion of these two trees
and the oil obtained from them for use in flavoring see pages
515 and 516
«
Sassafras* Sassafras is a flavoring?; material of consider**
able importance. It is obtained from the bark on the roots of
66Sassafras variifolium, a native of eastern North /unerica.
The natural range of this tree is from southern Maine to OntarSii
in southern Canada and south over the Hississippi Valley to
67
east Texas and central Florida, The largest of these trees
are found in the deeper soils of the Smoky Mountains in Tenne-
68
sseonVirginia, and ITorth Carolina.
The spicy root bark v/as used by the Indians and early set*
tiers and their supposed nedicinal virtues made it one of itoer-
Ica's chief exports in colonial days* Today oil of sassafras
Is distilled by steam from the bark of the roots and to a less
66
Albert F. Kill, Economic Botany, i'lcGravz-Hill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. 470.
67
George H. Collingwood, Knov;ing Your Trees, American Forestry
Association, 1941, p. 168.
68
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extent from the wood* For this, the bark is gathered in the
spring or fall, deprived of the outer corky layers, and dried,
later to be distilled. The principal supply of this bark comes
69
from Virginia, Tennessee, and Kentucl:y« The oil of sassafras
is used for flavoring tobacco, patent medicines, root beer and
70
other beverages, soaps, perfumes, and giaias. Both the bark
and pith are used in medicine. The oil is one of the sources
of artificial heliotrope.
SUGAR
Maple Sugar. Haplo trees yield considerable addition to
the sugar supply of the North American continent, Kov/ever, the
sap from the sugar or rock maple tree (Acer saccharum) is the
chief source of maple syrup and maple sugar. This tree furniah-
71
es about 80 to 95 per cent of all the maple syrup and sugar.
The remainder is obtained from several other species of maple:
silver or soft maple (Acer saccharinTom) ; red maple (Acer rubruit^
and ash'leaved maple (Acer negunda).
Most of the northeastern highlands of North America is the
72
natural home of the sugar maple. Though now the sugar maple
k
69
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70
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t
tree is foiind growing from Newfotindland to Manitoba and south-
ward to Florida and Texas, the use of the tree for making syrup
and sugar is restricted to the Northeastern Highland Region of
North America, especially the northeastern states of the United
States and the adjacent provinces of Canada, involving the St.
La^vrence Valley: in the United States, Maine, New Hampshire,
Vermont, New York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio are centers for the
73production of maple syrup and sugar; in Canada, the provinces
74
of Qwebec, Ontario, and New Brunswick produce these products
•
The combined production of this entire region yields annually
between 8 million and 12 million pounds of maple sugar, and 3
75
to 4 million gallons of maple syrup » Canada produces annually
about five times as much maple sugar as the United States and
about one-half as much syrup • This supply is only one-half of
what it was in the middle of the past cent\iry« The ever lessen*
ing number of trees has resulted in the diminishing of the sup-
ply, the total industry in the late 1930' s amounting to only 5
76
to 6 million dollars in normal years; the hurricane of 1938
did great damage to the sugar maples of Vermont and the other
73
J. Russell Smith and M« Ogden Hiillips, Ilorth America, Har-
co\irt. Brace and Company, 1940, p. 179,
74
Ibid,, p. 179.
75
Ibid., p. 179.
76
Ellsworth Huntington, Prank E. V/illiams, and Samuel Van Val-
kenburg. Economic and Social Geography, John V/iley and
Sons, Inc., 1935, p. 356.
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77
New England states*
The maple siigar industry is an example of native tree-crop
agricultiire , an industry already in full operation and capable
of much extension, providing at present provision of a cash
crop for farmers of the Northeastern Highland Region of Ilorth
78
America. Within this region the farmers have hill farms of
many maple trees which are called "groves", "orchards", "oamps"
"woods", or "bush"«—all varying in sizes—a large "camp" con-
4
taining as many as 40,000 trees. It isn't the number of trees
that is essential for good production, but rather the spread of
the trees, for the leaves are the sugar factories and the sun-
light their power; the greater the branch spread and number of
79
leaves, the greater the amount of syrup and sugar produced.
The trees are readily planted in the form of new groves, and it
is easily reproduced naturally so that there should always be
little difficulty in maintaining s\igar groves for the future of
this industry.
The sugar maple trees used in the produj tion of the maple
syrup and sugar are those which are located in regions v/here
there is an early spring of moderately waini ^aya of bright sun-
shine and cold frosty nights with temperatures at night below
77
J. Russell Smith and M, Ogder Phillips, ITorth .t^ixierica , liar-
court. Brace and Company, 1940, p. 179.
'^^ Ibid., p. 179.
79
,Uelson C. Brown, Forest Products ; Their Ilaiiufg.cture and Use ^
John V/iloy and i3ons. Inc., iyj.9, p. 584.
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freezing; this alternate freezing and thawing is peculiar to
the climatic conditions of early spring in New England and is
conducive to coimnercial sap flcw.^^ Temperatxires of 25° P.
during the night and a xaaxiinum of 55° ?• dtiring the day with
damp> northerly or v/esterly winds are conditions under which
81
the heat flows are obtained. This causes the sap to flow up
and down the tree each day and produces much more sugar than ia
produced in southern lands v/here the spring is warmer. These
changes of temperature cause a certain expansion and contrac-
tion of gases within the cells and intercellular spaces in the
wood which results in alternate pressure and suction to give
82
free flow up and dovm the tree.
Sugar maple trees grow in a wide range of soils, being
found on most well-drained soils as well as on gravelly dry
hillsides. As a result > groves are to be found on iavoi lojnd,
on slopes, and on some ridges. Sloping land has the advantage
for use of pipe systems in carrying sap from the "bush" to the
sugar mill.
The commercial gathering season begins about the middle of
March and lasts till near the end of April in the region from
Vermont westward to include northern Hew York; in Ohio and west-
80
Nelson C. Brown, Forest Products; Their Manufacture and Use*
John V/iley and Sons, Inc., l^is, p. 382.
81
Ibid., p. 385.
82
Ibid., p. 383.
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em New York the season usually lasts from late February to
early April. fhe beginning of the sap season is determined
84
nholly by weather and latitude* The longest run on record is
57 dayj and the shortest, only 9 days; the average is about 34
85
days* Tiie gathering season ends when leaf buds be^in to
swell
The trees are tapped, just before the season opens, by
drilling into fJhe trunk of the tree about foux» feet above the
base one oi» more small holes, drilling only into the first
87
throe inches of sapwood^ since most of the sap flow comes from
the first three inches of sap?/ood« A spile or trough is driven
into each hole to conduct the sap into the bucket as it flovrs
Up the tree. The trees are tapped on the southerly side of the
tree because that side v/arms up earliest in the season and the
first sap flow is considered the best. Two men tapping and
hanging buckets for eight or nine hours per day ce-n v/ork 400 to
500 of these holes. Usually only one hole is made on a tree
dviring a single gathering season*
1
83
James B. lacNair* Sugar and Sugar-Making, Field HuseuLi of Nat-
ural Hi3toi*y, 1927, p» 24*
84
Nelson G. Brovm, Forest Products: Their :ianufacture and Use,
John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1^19, p. 38i5.
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Op. cit., p. 24»
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Op. cit., p. 384.
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Inc., 1937, p*
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The sap is collected into old-fashioned buckets and modern
galvanized-iron and tin buckets equipped with lids; the great-
est flow of sap occtirs betv/een 9:00 A« M« and noon.
Tlie gathering of sap from buckets v/as formerly done en-
tirely by hand, the men going from tree to tree with buckets
into which the nev/ sap was poured from the pails hanging on the
trees J v/ith the development of larger commercial operations a
gathering tank of from 25 to 160 gallon capacity is placed on
a sled v;hich is dravm by a team; pipe lines are now used to
some extent in sugar orchards under such favorable conditions
as large number of trees, rather steep topography, and a cen-
tral location for the sugar house. Tv/o collections are made
during the day; gathering should be made as frequently as pos-
slble because leaving the sap too long in the buckets results
In a discolored sap, which means a low-grade syrup.
The sugar camp or sugar house \?here the maple syrup and
sugar are piade from the sap is located with reference to mini-
mum length of sap haul from the orchard. On v/ell-drained slopes
it may be at the base to permit emptying of the gathering tank
by gravity into storage tanks. Then the sap is boiled down in
modem evaporators to a heavy syrup or longer to give sugar.
The yield of sap differs v/ith season, size of the tree,
88
Character of the tapping, and many other conditions. A tree
88
James B. Mcllair, Sugar and Sugar-Making, Field I.Iuseum of Nat»
ural History, 1927, p. 24.
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averases fron five to forty gallons of sap yearly, from two-
fifths to one gallon of syrup, or one to seven pounds of sugar
89
(maple), A standard ""bush" of 500 buckets yields about 6400
gallons of sap, equivalent to about 200 gallons of syrup, or
90
1500 pounds of sugar*
V/ith the advent of cane sugar, maple syrup and siogar ceased
to be an important coianodity on the markets, and now is classed
as a luxury. The demands for both the syrup and sugar has kept
the industry alive, but for the past three decades the produc-
tion remained stationary because of the large amount of adulter-
ation—approximately seven-eighths is estimated to be adulter-
ated before it reaches the ultimate consumer • OrgarJLzations to
Combat this evil and place the products directly into the hands
Of the consumer, as well as standardize and advertise their prod*
uct, have done much good work for this industry—especially the
91
Vermont Sugar Makers' Association*
Vermont has specialized more in the production of maple
sugar than any other section, and Ohio turns out syrup for the :
market almost entirely; smaller quantities of each are produced '
In Hew York, Pennsylvania, and Michigan. The census for 1929
|
reports the production of 13,285,000 po\mds of syrup and siogar
89
Op« cit«, p* 25*
90
nelson C. Brown, Forest Products : Their Meinufacture and Use ,
|
John i/iley and Sons, Inc., 1919, p. 397.
91
Ibid., p. 398.
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Valued at ^^2,509,000 from those states. Most of it is used
as a table ltucui*y and for use in flavoring preparations, con-
fections, etc. The inferior sugar and poorest syrup, sometimes
ealled "black strap", is utilized for sweetening chev/ing tohac*
TAMIIING MATERIALS
Chestnut Oak Dark, The oaks have always held a proLiinent
position as a source of high-grade tanning materials because of
the excellent nature of their effect on various skins. The bark
93
Of the chestnut oak (Quereus prinus) is not only used direct*
ly in tanneries, but is also widely employed for making tannin
extract. This oak la the most important tannin-producing oak
in the Humid Continental climatic zone.
The chestnut oak is native to eastern United States along
the southern Appalachian liountain region, from southern Haine
westv/ard through Ohio and southern Indiana and southward through
94
Kentucky and Tennessee to northeastern Mississippi and Creorgia.
It is found most abomdantly in Virginia, West Virginia, Tennes-
see, North Carolina, Kentucky, and southern Pennsylvania, in
order of their importance.
[
92
George H. Collingwood, Knowing Your Trees, American Forestry
Association, 1941, p. 189.
93
Nelson C. Brovm, Forest Products: Their Manufacture and Use*
John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 19l9, p. G4.
94
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TI1I3 tree does not grow in pure stands, but is associated
with a number of other oaks and hardwoods, r^rov/ing chiefly on
95
the northern and eastern slopes of the mountains. Although
the chestnut oak is generally associated v/ith dr3'- soil and aaxJdJ
y roclcy ridges, it frequently grows on rich, well-drained soil
Close to the banks of streams.
The trunk and large limbs have thick, nearly black bark,
96
rich in tannin (8 to 14 per cent). Its bark is exceedingly
ridged, some indentations often being three inches deep. The
peeling operations are carried on generally in spring, v/hen the
oap is flowing freely so the bark will slip off easily,—from
97
late in March to the niddle of Juno or later. The general
plan of peeling the bark of the chestnut oak is very similar to
that employed In obtaining the hemlock bark.
Many tanneries have been established in western Virginia
and West Virginia v;here the chestnut oak trees are most abun-
98dant
.
A cord of bark may be obtained from fo\ir trees averaging
99
sixteen inches in diameter at breast height.
\
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Nelson C. Brown, Forest Products: Their Manufacture and Use,
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Herilock Bark. Prom the earliest time the hemlock (Tsuga
canadensis) has been the chief domestic source of tannin in the
United States
•
This species of hemlock features the forest and open coun^
ti*y on cool moist slopes and in v/ell-drained, fertile valleys
throughout the northeastern states from northern Maine to north
eastern Minnesota, south through V/isconsin, southern Hichlgan
and Indiana, and southv/ard along the mountains from Pennsylva-
nia and v/est Virginia into northern Alabama and Georgia. The
principal producin^^ centers of importance are Pennsylvania,
Wisconsin, Ilichigan, New York, r/est Virginia, and Maine; these
six states produce over 90 per cent of the total hemlock bark
production of the country.
Harvesting is carried on v/hen the bark will slip off most
easily. The spring of the year v/hen the sap is flawing freely
and the leaves are breaking out is the very best time for re-
100
moving the bark. In the northern portion of the hemlock re-
gion the season is often from early in Hay to early in July,
whereas in the southern uortion of the belt the season may be
101
from April to June. Peeling is accomplished much more rapid
ly during the warm damp weather vrithin the peeling period, and
even better during the morning and evening than diiring the noon
100
Op. ciL., p. 67.
101
Ibid., p. 67,
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period.
The "bark is removed from the trunk of the tree by cutting
circular rings at four foot intervals up the trunk and by pry-
ing off the bark after the bark is split fron ring to ring*
The trees are felled to facilitate the renoval of the bark.
Following the renoval of the bark, the pieces of bark are leaned
against the trunli: to season, generally from one week to a inonthj|
depending upon the weather conditions. 'vVhen merchantably dry,
the bark is hauled out of the forest to the nearest loading
point •
Hemlock bark contains 8 to 14 per cent tannin* It is used
103
for sheepskins and for sole and other heavy leather. Ex-
tracts are also available v/ith a tannin content as high as 28
to 30 per cent.
Quercitron . Black oak (Quercus velutina) or yellow oak
has recently come into proninence as a source of tanning materl«|
als, especially by the manufacture of an extract called "Quer-
citron"."''^'* Its center of production is In Pennsylvania and the
105
southern Appalachians. (For the geographical distribution
and habitat of this tree see the same tooic under ]>/os and Plg-
^^^ Op. cit., p. 67.
103
Albert P. Hill, iJconomic Botany , MoGra\7-Hill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p.
104
Op. cit., p. 78.
105
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ments on page 49G«) The tree yields a fairly thick bark and
106
I
has a tanning content of frori 6 to 12 per cent*. It is pro-
duced in the same manner as the "bar^c of the hemlock (See page
527.) . Its principal drawback is that it mildews easily and
care must be exercised in the drying process and in stacking in
I
the woods. Leather liiade from it has a violent yellow color.
The total output is relatively small aa compared with other
barks
•
TREE LE&UIIE AND EDIBLE ITXJTS
Troe Legume
Honey Locust > The honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos) is
107
a cousin of the carob tree. J. Russell Smith believes it
offers a great crop possible to a million square miles of east-
108
em United States in the climates of corn and cotton. The
honey locust, like the carob, is an important stock-feed tree.
It bears conspicuous broad, flat, bean-like pods which are oftei,
six to eighteen Inches in length. These pods hang close togeth«
er on the tree, as close as fingers on a person's hand. The
nature pods are black. Their sweotness is due to the honey ly-
ing in the sweet pulp of the thicker part of the pod and the
106
Op. cit., p. 64.
107
J. Russoll Smith, Tree Crops ; A Permanent Agriculture , Ilar-
court. Brace and Company, 192'^, p. 62.
108
Ibid., p. 62*

beans in the thinner part.
The honey locust is native to the alluvial valleys from
Ontario to Texas in the humid eastern part of North America.
The species grows abundantly west of the Appalachian Mountains
in the huriid portion of the corn and cotton belt from Hew York
to eastern ITebraska, and from northern Louisiana to southern
109Minnesota. This belt climatically involves the northern
part of the Humid Subtropical, but more importantly the Kumid
Continental of the Long Stuomer Phase.
The tree thrives best in hvunid regions of moderate rain-
fall and alluvial soils. "''^^ Experiments have shovm that the
tree can be adapted to stand considerable drour^ht and low tem-
peratures; that it will grow v/ell on high tableland v/here the
rainfall is only about sixteen inches; it has also been found
111
that it will Qvovi on soil that is alkali.
A matui'o honey locust tree will produce as much as ten to
1 oi
113
112
tv/enty bushels per tree, an ar.iount v^hich would equal ne to
two tons per acre if planted tv;enty trees to the acre.
The pods of the honey locust apxjoar on the trees at an
109
George H. Collingwood, Knov/inp; Yoto? Troes, American Porestpjj
Association, 1941, p. 180.
110
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early age, but large crops aeldon occur before three to five
114
years. The pods matTire in autumn and hang <m the trees until
early winter* If allov/ed to remain on the trees until v/inter#
the pods have the tendency to curl up; and this makes harvest-
115
ing possible v/ith the use of a rake#
Since the pods contain 29 per cent sugar, thay are an ex-
cellent feed for animals and cattle. The animals may eat th©m
directly from the trees in the field, or the crop may be har-
vested for winter forage to serve as a bran substitute.
The honey locust has a number of qualities v/hich favor
giving it serious attention as a cultivated cropj it is a rapid
grower; its open top favors its use in two-storied agriculture;
it has high productivity per tree; it bears v/ith greater regu-
larity than most fruit or nut trees; it is extremely useful in
preventing gullying by holding in place the land on the hills
116
by means of its roots. For all these reasons the honey lo-
cust is more than ?/orthy of extensive investigation and experi-
ment.
Edible Nuts
Beechnuts. Beechnuts are the shiny trianp^ular seeds or
114
George H. Collingwoodj Knowing Your Trees, American Forestry
Association, 1941, p. 181.
115
J. Russell Smith, Tree Crops 5 A Permanent Agriculture, Har-
court. Brace and Company, i929, p. 67.
116
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nuts of the Ame]?ican beech tree (Pagus grandifolla) and the
European beech (Pagua aylvatica). The beech tree Is one of the
trees characteristic of the nixed deciduous hardwood forests
within the Humid Continental type of climate featuring the Long
Sujnmer Phase, where the annual rainfall exceeds thirty inches,
with nore than half falling during the warm months.
In North Anerica Fagus grandifolla is a native of the for-*
ests from southern Canada, northern Michigan and eeastem \7is-
consin to the Atlantic, and south to eastern Texas and northern
118
Florida, often forming nearly pure stands* It attains lar-
gest size in the rich, alliivial bottomlands of the Ohio and tho
lower Hississippi River valleys, and along the western slopes
119
of the southeim Appalachian Mountains.
Pagiis sylvatica Is native to and coinmon throughout the val«
120leys of central Europe*
The American beechnuts are small, triangular, and very
sweet while the European beechnuts are slightly larger. Though
the sweet flavor is excellent, the diminutive size and shape
' have limited its use as a human food. However, they are eagerly
U7
George II. Gollingwoodj Knowing Your Trees > American Foreatrs
Association, 1941, p. 128.
U8
Ibid., p. 128.
119
Ibid., p. 128.
120
Ellaworth Huntington, Prank K. Williams, and Samuel Van Val«
kenburg, iiiconomic and Social Geography, John V*iley and
Sons, Inc«, 19oo, p. 581.
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eaten by pigs and the wild boars of the European forests.
liVhen hogs are fed on mast consisting of a mixture of beechnuts*
chestnuts, and acorns, the pork of the animal has a fine flavopj^
The larger nuts of the L\iropean species are eaten and used for
the edible oil of beechnut.
Black Walnut » The black walnut (Juglana nigra) is one of
the chief trees comtnon to the eastern deciduous forest region
12?
of the United States and southern Ontario. " The tree can be
grown anywhere v/ithin that region, but attains its best growth
in the deep rich well-Kirained alluvial soils \shere the moisture
123
is plentiful* The part which best favors the groirth of thia
tree includes the states from Maryland, Pennsylvania* and Vir-
124ginia, west into eastern Iowa and Missouri.
The tree is becoming more and more important for the nuts
which it produces. These are large spherical fruits i7hich are
green when ripe, the outer cover of which has to disintegrate
or be beaten off to free the nuts inside. The nut a mature in
a single season, during September and October. The walnut ker«»
nels contained in the nut are rich in oil. They are used by
oonfectioners, bakers, and rackera of ice cream, because the dis-j
121
Op. cit., p. 381.
X22
Albert F. Hill, Economic Dotany, McOraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. 3yy.
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eaten by pigs and the wild "boara of the European forests.
When hogs are fed on mast consisting of a mixtiire of beechnuts
#
chestnuts, and acorns, the pork of the animal has a fine flavor
The larger nuts of the L\iropean species are eaten and used for
the edible oil of beechnut.
Black V/alnut. The black walnut (Juf^lans nif^ra) is one of
the chief trees cormon to the eastern deciduous forest region
122
of the United States and southern Ontario. The tree can be
grown anywhere vfithin that region, but attains its best groYrth
in the deep rich well-drained alluvial soils \^ere the moisture
123
is plentiful. The part which best favors the groifth of thig
tree includes the states from Maryland, Pennsylvania, and Vir-
124ginia, west into eastern Iowa and Missouri.
The tree is becoming more and more important for the nuts
which it produces. These are large spherical fruits which are
green when ripe, the outer cover of which has to disintegrate
or be beaten off to free the nuts inside. The nutn maturo in
a single season, during September and October. The walnut ker«
nels contained in the nut are rich in oil. They are used by
confectioners, bakers, and makers of ice cream, because the dls-
121
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tlnctive flavor and texture is not lost In cooking. They
are not, however, used lauch as table nuts»
The black walnut tree has great possibilitiea aa a produc-
er of food and will probably become more nijjnerous ?/ith the in-
creasing modern demand for nuts as there are many unused areas
126
that could grow this tasty and nutritious product.
Butternuts. Butternut, or white walnut (Juglans cinere-
127
ft) occurs as a native tree in the limestone areas of the
eastern United States and^djacent Canada. More specifically
it grows from southern Hew Brunswick and Maine through the up-
per peninsula of Michigan to eastern South Dakota, thence south-
ward into northern Arkansas and the mountains of Alabama and
4 3.28Georgia.
The trees develop pear-shaped sticky fruits whose pulpy
covering or husk encloses a deeply ridged^ oblong nut with a
rich, sv/eet, oily kernel which gives the tree its name. The
129
nuts ripen in October. Butternut kernels are widely recog-
nized as a food product and the immature nuts are occasionally
r
125 ,
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kenbtirg. Economic and Social aeoc;raphy, John V/iley and
Sons, inc., li^sS, p. 300.
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pickled in vinegar, siigar, and spices • The meat of this nut is
prized not only to eat fresh but as flavoring in confectionery
l50
and ice cream*
The butternut tree was never abundant, and, v/hile the nuts
are rich in oil, they are difficult to gather and even harder
131
to crack • Several strains of rapid-growing trees capable of
producing large quantities of easily cracked nuts have been re-
ported, so that the butternut nay find a real place aiaong food
132
crop trees in the future.
130
Ellsworth Huntington, Prank E, V/illiams, and Samuel Van Val-
kenburff, EconoEiic and Social Geography, John Wiley and
Sons, Inc., 1933, p. 300
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CHAPTER XVI
TREE CROPS OP THE MARINE WEST-COAST CLIMATE
The Marin© Y/est-Coast climate Is not a large contributor
Of ooLinerclally Inportant tree crops. Though the vegetation of
regions having this climate is or has been essentially one of
heavy forest grovrth, only three tree crops of any note are de-
rived directly from this sources from the Pacific forests of
Horth America^ cascara (a drug) and v/estern hemlock bark (a
tanning xaaterial)j and from the forests of IJew Zealand, kauri
gum (a resin). This type of climate with its rainy, cloudy,
0OOI weather, and its continually moist soils is not favorable
for maturing and hainresting fruit crops; therefore, only a few
of the hardier tree fruits—especially apples, pears, plums,
and sweet cherries—are grown in any appreciable quantities,
and then are largely confined to the protected valleys on the
east slopes of mountain ranges in cmr Pacific Northwest*
DRUGS AMD MEDICHTAL PRODUCTS
Cascara , A familiar drug called cascara is obtained from
the bark of the western buckthorn (Rhamus purshiana), a tree
native to the forested mo\mta3.n slopes of the Pacific Northwest,
It Is common in the forests of our northwestern states—in north
em California, Oregon, and V7ashington—aind in adjacent Canada—
in British Columbia, A European species of buckthorn (Rhamus
556
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frangula) yields a bark containing a drug similar in its prop-
1
©rtles to Rhainus purshiana.
For ooEimercial piirposes the bark is peeled off in long
strips during the spring and summer # and is then carefully
dried on r^oks. The dried "bark is kept a year before the drug
is manufactured from it«
Cascara is imported in the form of quills or curved pieces
Of bark of varying sizes, from lAirope and British Columbia to
supplement our o\m. production of the bark. The United States
2
Imported 98,342 pounds of cascara bark in 1938. Stringent reg-
ulations made in this country to prevent the destruction of our
trees is responsible for this largo import.
The drug has valuable purgative and tonic properties.
!Pherefore, cascara is waed in the manufacture of tonics and
laxatives.
FRUITS
The Apple . See pages 497 to 505.
The Cherry . See pages 505 to 509.
The Pear . See pages 509 to 512.
The Plum . See pages 374 to 381.
Albert P. Hill, Kcononic Botany , McGraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc., 1937, p. 262.
2
Ibid., p. 278.
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aUHS MD RESINS
Kauri G\m» Ilatiri gum or kauri copal is one of the most
Taluable of the hard resins. This important varnish resin is
derived from the kauri or cowrie pine—Agathis australis —New
Zealand *s largest and most important tree*
The resin or copal is chiefly fossil in nature and is dug
up from the soil on ridges and in swamps and "boggy ground where
4
the kauri pine formerly grew. This "swamp gum" is the sourco
of the bulk of the supply* and pieces range in size from one
or two inches in diameter to lumps weighing one hundred pounds
#
Large forests still exist and a small amount of fresh res-»
Q
In is obtained by tapping the living trees. This "bush gum"
mhich is obtained from living trees is inferior to fossil forma.
It is estimated that the gum-producing area covers a total
Of about 800,000 acres, but the industry is now under govern-
ment control and the main supplies are obtained from reserved
7
areas.
Kauri gum is yellow, transparent, and very hard. It is an
exceedingly valuable varnish resin, especially for marine and
outside work. It is also used in mcking linoleum.
^ Op. cit., p. 173.
4
Ibid., p. 173.
5
Ibid., p. 173.
J. Henry Vanstone, Baw Materials of Commerce , Sir Isaac Pit«»
man and Sons, Ltd., 1929, p. 3*0!?.
7
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Kauri Is one of the chief exports of New Zealand. Large
qiiantities are exported to England and the United States for
Q
use in the vainish and llnoleuxa industries. For these uses
the United States Imported 1,386,821 pounds of kauri gum in the
9
year 1935,
TAimiNC} MATERIALS
Western Hemlock. Two species of v/estem hemlock (Tsuga
heterophylla and T. mertensiana),"^^ trees of increasing economic
Importance, constitute an important resource of tannins and
seem destined to be one of the chief native sources of tanning
materials of the future for the United States. So far the pro-
hibitive cost of shipping v/estem hemlock bark to the eastern
tanning factories precludes its wide use throughout the coun-
t3?yj and the tanniiig industry has been little developed in the
northwest where these trees are found.
The western hemlock is found in the deep forests of the
humid coast regions from Prince William Sound in Alaska for a
thousand miles to Main County in California, just north of San
Francisco, and inland as far as northern Idaho and northv/estem
11
Montana. It grov/s host in this region in cool, moist loca-
® Op. cit., p. 305.
Albert F. Hill, Economic Botany j HcGraw-IIill Book Company.
Inc., 1937, p. igS.
10
Nelson C. Brown, Forest i-'roducts: Their Manufacture and Use,
John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1919, p. 77.
George H. Collingv/ood, Knov/ing Your Trees, American Forestry
Association, 1941, p. 64.
1
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tlons on the seaward aide of the Cascade llotintalns, at eleva-
tions from 1500 to 5500 feot above sea level, but ascends to
12
altitudes of 6000 feet. 'The percentage of tannin content in
the bark increases v/ith increase in elevation.
The peeling soa.3on for v;estern hemlock often begins as
early as February and the season usually runs from May to Au-
gust of each year. The process follov/s the sane general plan
tor eastern hemlock. Owing to the very rainy climate, the bark
seasons out \/ith some difficulty. It is handled, treated, and
used in the sane v/ay as eastern homlock.
It has been estimated that V7estern hemlock supplies about
tv/o-thirds of the present annual re(iuirenent of the tanneries
In the northvfost, \«ith the further development of that rapidly
section, and the installation of more and larger tanneries, it
is believed that v/estem hemlock will assume greater importance
as a source of tanning materials.
12
George H. Collingvvood, IZno\7ing Youy Trees , American Forestry
Aasoolatlon, 1941j> p« 64*

CHAPTER XVII
CONGLUSIOITS
This thesis has attempted to prove tlmt the variety of
tree crops and the multitude of uses for v/hioh they are em-
ployed are more extensive tiian a casual consideration ?/ould
lead one to believe. In fact, it might be concluded from this
study that tree crops constitute a basic part of man's daily
life, \i/ithout trees he v/ould be deprived of a great variety of
products which add to his welfare and comfort, among \*iich are
beverages, drugs and medicinal products, dyes and pigments, fl-»
bers, fruits, giims and resins, latex products, masticatbries,
oils and waxes, spices and flavoring materials, tree legumes
and edible nuts, vegetable ivory, and cork. These products are
derived from various parts of trees j from the fruits, nuts,
beans, berries, flov/er buds, seeds, leaves, blossoms, bark, la-
tex, and juices of trees.
The existence of tree crops depends upon the favorable
gro\rth of trees; and cliraate~principally temperature and rain-
fall— is most often the sole determining factor for tree
growth in any part of the world. All trees show particular ad-
aptations to the climatic regions of v/hich they are native, and
80 more than anything else climate determines the regions in
nhich they may be cultivated. Only three climLitic regions are
conspicuous by their lack of tree crops, and in each climate is
541
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the forbidding factor—the Polar Continental, the Subpolar, axiA
the Polar Ice Cap climates. Of the remaining clinatlc sonoa,
tree crops are most ab\mdant where temperattire and rainfall are
in close harmony. The three most productive climatic regions
#
as far as the number of commercially important tree crops is
concerned, are the Tropical Rainy, the Humid Subtropical, and
the Mediterranean Subtropical climates.
Though climate determines the tree crops of a region
through its favorableness for tree growth, their exploitation
for commercial purposes is either fostered or restricted by
physiographic, economic, political, or social factors. As a
result, many tree crops are yet unlmovm beyond their native
habitats, and others remain untested and almost unexplored from
the standpoint of economic botany,
Every climatic region which fosters tree grovrth contains
crop-yielding trees which in future ^ ars may be expected to
assume commercial importance if political, economic, and social
conditions favor their exploitation*

CHAPTSR XVIII
ABSTRACT
The piirpose of this thesis has been to present the econom-
ically JUiportant tree crops of the different climatic regions
of the world in order to shov/ man's present dependence upon
thorn for his welfare and corifort. The tree crops taken vmder
consideration consisted of fruits, nuts, beans, berries, flov/er
Imds, seeds, leaves, bark, latex, and juices of trees which
grov7 in native forests and in a cultivated state in plantations
and orchards. The geographical basis chosen for this study wf^P
climate, since climate is fundamentally responsible for the
geographical distribution of trees. The climatic regions were
analyzed as to the conditions favorable for the grov/th of crop**
yielding trees; then within each climatic region the tree crops
have been presented under headings indicative of man's major
use of them: beverages, dyes and pigments, drugs and medicinal
products, fibers, fruits, gums and resins, latex products, mas*
ticatorios, oils and waxes, apices and flavoring materials, tra<|
legumes and edible nuts, aiigar and starched, tanning materlalsi,
and miscellaneous. Each tree crop is discussed as to geograph-
ical distribution, geographic factors imderlying its production|(
its culture and preparation for market, and its economic impop-
tance.
A number of geographic factors combine to detez*mine the
S4S
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distribution and production of tree crops! economic, physio-
graphic, political, and cliriatic factors. The economic factors
influencing tree crop production are supply and demrjid, labor,
and the time factors of gestation period, age commercial bear-
ing begins, and the duration of yield. Physiographic factors
v/hich may restrict the localities of tree crop production are
location—in respect to land and sea, in respect to main trade
routes, in respect to the labor supply—soil, and topography.
Existing political conditions may either foster or restrict tre<
crop production in a region despite the fact tliat climate fa-
vors its distribution there. Climatic factors fundamentally
responsible for the distribution of tree crops include rainfall
and huaaidity, temperature, wind, and sunlight # Of all the geo»
graphical factors, climate more than any other determines the
possible areas where the tree crop may be produced; but the
actual economic exploitation and production may be further lim-
ited by economic, physiographic, and political factors.
Therefore, in this geographic study of tre^^ crops the basis
of subdivision is climate. Of all the climatic regions of the
world three are conspicuous b^' the total absence of tree crops,
—the Polar Continental, the Subpolar, and the Polar Ice Cap
climates. In each of these three temperature is the forbidding
factor in tree grovHih, In all other climatic regions tree
crops are present In varying nundQers, depending on the combina-
tion of temperature, rainfall and humidity, wind, and sunlight.
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Regions under the Influence of the Tropical Rainy clir.iato
are the richest in crop-yielding trees. In general, optimum
atmospheric conditions of temperature and rainfall exist in
this climatic regime for the growth of trees and tree crops.
Every major type of tree crop is to be found in this climate;
numerous varieties of each type contribute to the length of the
list, Ilany of these tree crops cone directly from the tropical
rainforests; others are cultivated on plantations or native
farms.
The Monsoon Tropical (Tropical Savanna) climate has only
seven tree crops of commercial importance since the number and
species of trees possible in this climatic tyi^e are limited to
those which are adapted in response to the distinct rainy and
pronounced dry seasons ijrtiich exist there.
There is but one tree crop of prominence in the Cool Trop^
leal Highland climate—coffee. Though certain temperate fruits
can be grown in regions having this climate, they are not of
sconomic importance since their quality is poor due to the lack
of influence of vrinter conditions which are needed in order for
thom to do their best.
Since the Semi-arid Tro.>ical regions are lands of scanty
rain v*iich occurs only from one to three months of the year,
fev/ trees are able to exist there. Only five tree crops typ-
ical of this climate have attained commercial importance.
One tree crop—the date—is representative of oases in the
<
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Arid Tropical regions of the world» Tho Arid Tropical climate
is unfavorable to tree grov/th except v,rherc underground sources
of water are available to make their grov/th possible in oases* '
Though other tree fruits, as pomegranate, apricot, olives, and
even peach, may be found along with dates in this clinatio type,
they are only of minor importance here, having been introduced
from the subtropical regions* The date is the dominant tree in
the oases of tropical deserts and is "king of tree crops" there
<
The Humid Subtropical clim£?.t© is an important contributor
of tree crop products* The prevall3.ng climatic conditions of
abundant rainfall, somev/hat evenly distributed throughout the
year, and moderate temperatures favor the growth of a Y.'ide vari-
ety of trees and so furnish man with a lai*ge number and variety
of tree crops*
Regions imder the influence of the Mediterranean Subtropl*
cal climate are rich in the number and variety of economically
important tree crops which they produce. Those found v/ithin
this climate are mainly of tv^o types: the dry land type—those
which are native to this climatic regime and so are naturally
adapted to the prevailing summer drought of the environment;
and the intensive irrigated type—those moisture-loving crops
which have been introduced here from humid regions*
Climatic conditions are adverse to tree grovfth in regions
having a Dry Subtropical climate j but because of their adapta-
bility to arid and semi-arid conditions such as exist in regions
<
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under the influence of this climate tv/o tree crops—mesquite
and pinon nuts—are to be found.
The tv;o Kunid Continental climates—the Long Summer Phase
and Short Summer Phase—are similar in all climatic aspects
with one exception—their length of summers. Therefore, the
kind of trees and, naturally, the kind of tree crops in both
are for the most part the same. Both of these climcitic types
are rich in the number of crop-yielding trees which exist v/ith<-
in their bounds and provide man with a large variety of tree
crops.
The Marine West-Coast climate is not a large contributor
of commercially important tree crops. Though the vegetation of
regions having this climate is or has bean essentially one of
heavy forest grovtrth, only three tree crops of any note are de-
rived directly from this source. This type of climate with its
rainy, cloudy, cool weather, and its continually moist soils
is not favorable for maturing and harvesting fruit crops; there-
fore, only a few of the hardier tree fruits are grown in any
appreciable quantities.
Ttie variety of tree crops and the many uses for which they
€Lre employed are more extensive than the average person realizeat
Prom a study of this thesis it may be concluded that troe crops
constitute a basic part of man's daily life. Vv'ithout them he
would bo deprived of a great variety of products which add to
his welfare and comfort.
{J
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